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LIFE AND CHARACTER OF SAMUEL JOHNSTON.

Fjew among the great men of our

State more deserve commemoration
than Samuel Johnston of Chowan,

whether we consider his valuable

services to our country or the intrin-

sic merit of his character. The stir-

ing times of the .Revolution called

forth all his latent strength and gave

him a noble field on which to dis-

play his virtue as a patriot and his

powers as a stateman. His is one

of those bright names which adorn

our early annals and which should

be upon every North Carolinian's

lips " as familiar as household

words. " This is the man ofwhose

life and character I propose to give

a slight sketch, hoping that ere long

some more competent hand will

take up the unfinished task and pre-

sent us with a complete biography.

Samuel-johston was born in Scot-
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land, at Dundee of the shire of An-

gus, on the 15th of December 1733,

and was the eldest son of John

Johnston and Helen Seyrnoure.--

Dundee, the • place of his birth is

situated on the North side of the

river Tay some twelve miles from

its mouth. It was early the scene of

important events, and one of the

most considerable towns ofthe king-

dom; there William Wallace, the

great champion of Scottish liberty

and freedom's noblest martyr, was
educated; its spirited inhabitants

drank in from their highland breezes

principles of independence and were

inspired by their proximity to the

Ocean, that great civilizer of man-

kind, with energy and activity.

—

There, upon the bonny Hills ofDun-

dee and along the rugged banks

of Tay, in the midst of the hardy

Scotch and under the influence of

Higland traditions, was the John-

ston family imbrued with those

strongly marked characteristics ev-

er shown by the race; fit nursery

of patriots destined to aid in free-

ing an adopted land.

They were closely connected with

many noble and influential families

—and it is to thib that we owe their

early emigration to this country:

for when after the stormy adminis-

tration and tragic death of Gov.

Eurrington, it became necessary to

appoint his successor on the strong

reccommendation of Spenee Comp-

ton,
"' Baron of Wilmington, the

Earl of Bath and Sir James Jon-

ston (all his relatives or party-

friends)the office was conferred up-

on Gabriel Johnston. He had bee;*

Professor of Oriental Literature at

the University of St. Andrews, but
was at the time of lis appointment
a political writer of much ability

and some reputation in London.
Gov Johnston arrived in the colony,

October, 1734, and in the following

month took the oaths of office.—

His administration was the ablest

of all during our existence as a col-

ony—distinguished by his strenuous

exertions to improve the conditon

of his province in every respect, but

especially by his wise plans upon
the subject of. education. About
two years after his arrival, he was
followed by his brother John John-

ston, who was made Surveyor Gen-
eral of the Colony; Samuel—the sub-

ject of this sketch, wa&an infant of

three years. Mr. Johnston settled

with his wife and babe, in the County
of Onslow, of which he soon became

the most active and influential citi-

zen ; and we have no doubt ardent-

ly seconded his brother in his pa-

triotic plans. His fortune was large,

and in every respect he ranked a-

mong the first men of the Pro-

vince. I have no authentic accounts

of Samuel Johnston's boyhood and

early youth, but we can well imag-

ine in what manner they were

spent ; blessed with an iron consti-

tution, he must have delighted in
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what, to others, seemed the hard

ships of his lot. The vast forest

and dreary wilds surrounding him

must have afforded congenial em-

ployment for one of his daring and

fearless disposition. We can al-

most see him, a young, though

manly form, as in some woody re-

cess, he watches for the passing

deer, or perhaps some more dange-

rous foe ; upon his noble counten-

ance, the sun and winds have set

their mark, yet intellect beams from

his clear eye and open brow ; he is

antrammeled by the bonds of fash-

ion, yet a native graee is in his eve-

ry motion ; a frown is seen to dar-

ken that brow, before so serene

;

the lips compress, a look of stern

determination comes over the chan-

ged countenance; the deer sport

unharmed around, even the murde-

rous wild-cat is unheeded, and why?

He has heard of his countrymen's

opjtression, the Governor's unpro-

voked dismissal of the assemblies,

or perhaps scenes still more dark

'have reached his ears; his proud

spirit rebels, he yearns for redress.

Such were the youths who made
the men to dare and do in "1776."

The advantages for education, were

then slight in this country, compar-

ed to those of the Old "World ; that

he faithfully improved his time and

talents, is fully shown by his sub-

sequent career. He studied Law
.at Edenton, under a distinguished

member of the Bar, Thomas Barker

of Chowan; and rapidly attained

eminence in a community, remar-

kable for its wise and learned men.

About this time, or somewhat ear-

lier, he married Miss Frances Ca-

theart,the daughter ofDr. Catheart,

a "gentleman of extraordinary fine

sense and great reading;"* beauti-

ful and accomplished, possessed of

every charm of mind and heart, the

lady was worthy of the man,—in

very truth, "A help-meet for him."

Mr, Johnston was owner of several

plantations, but his chief place of

residence, ever after, was at Hayes,

near Edenton. This seat is beauti-

fully situated in one of the loveliest

sections of our State ; on one side

roll the placid waters of the Eden-

ton bay, while in front the noble

Albermarle stretches its wide ex-

panse ; opposite on the other side;

of the Sound, can be seen the

mouths of Chowan and Eoanoke,

where they mingle their turbid

steams and add to the mighty vol-

ume. Yast forests then shaded the

shores of the far off Dismal, so

dreaded, even in our day, by all

save the., hardy hunter. ;Twas in

this 'region ih&^irst settlements of

our State were made, and the wa-

ters of Old* Albermale were early

disturbed by the keels of adventu-

rous mariners, followers of their

great pioneer, Sir Walter Raleigh.

Edenton, itself, is finely situated

at the head of the bay of -the same

* Life and Correspondence of Iredell.
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name, and is a place ofmany attrac-

tions, it was settled in the year 1716

and first called Queen Anne's Creek,

but its name was changed in 1720,

in honor of Charles Eden, the new-

ly arrived Governor.* Its first

name was doubtless taken from An-

ne, daughter of James II, and

successor to the English throne,

and who had died some two

years before, (1714.) It tnen ri-

valled New Bern ; and it was

hard to decide which was the mOst

important of the two. The number

ofinhabitantswas between four and

five hundred, but among them were

included the very first of the colo-

ny, and it possessed an array of

talent, unsurpassed by any place

of its size' in America. The society

was refined, and even elegant, very

high toned and gay. It was the

court end ofthe Province j there, for

many years, the Governors resided,

and it was enlivened, at least year-

ly, by the convening of the Assem-

bly. Such was Mr. Johnston's

home, here it was that he first gain-

ed distinction, and here he spent

most of his retirement. Living in

such a community J^fcouse must

have been a delightful resort for the

elite of the settlement ; it was at a

convenient distance from the town

and the walk to his place is still

one of the pleasantest in that vici-

nity. Nor was the charm offemale

presence wanting to complete the

•Wheeler,

picture. But to return more im-

mediately to the subject of this

piece. He early attained eminence'

at the bar, and acted for some time

as clerk of the Chowan Superiof

Court. His great abilities were re-

cognized by his fellow citizens,

among whom he was deservedly es-

teemed, and when chosen represer

tative, he was for many years in the

Assemblies of the Colony. Previous

to the war, he espoused the Ameri-

can cause,—and devoted himself

ever after with all his energy to its

interests. With unyielding firm-

ness, he opposed himself to all the

encroachments ofthe Mother Coun-

try, and was among the first to re-

sist, when resistance became neces-

sary. The course of North Caroli-

na, during the Revolutionary strug-

gle, has been amply vindicated by

many of her zealous sons, and no

work is more calculated to remove

the erroneous impressions concern-

ing her abroad, than the exceeding-

ly able and interesting Biography

of Judge Iredell, by Mr. McRee.—

=

Any disgression by me on that sub-

ject I deem unnecesary, and shall

only refer the inquiring reader to

the pages of the above mentioned

author, and the numerous lectures

of Gov. Swain, Dr. Hawks and

others.

The people of Carolina had al-

ways been an unruly and impetu-

ous body ; more than once they had

resisted the government, nor were
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their rebelions bloodless, as the

plains of Alamance can testify.

—

But heretofore the Governor had

been supported by the moderate

and wise men of his province, and

consequently always came off vic-

torious ; now it was far different.

The very men of greatest influence,

and most conservative minds, who
had before constituted the strength

of each adminstration, were its

most unyielding, bitterest oppon-

ents. And what was the result ?

The Governor sank beneath their

weight, his power was as nothing

in the balance, and he found him-

self at last constrained to an

ignominious flight. Among the men
who were thus successful in their

opposition, we find very prominent,

Samuel Johnston, of Chowan. He,

with Caswell. Harnett, Hooper and

others, formed the committee of

correspondence, appointed in 1773,

by the Assembly ; the services of

this committe were great, almost

invaluable. The Governor, Josiah

Martin, made strenuous exertions

to suppress the Assemblies of the

people, and issued a proclamation

for that express purpose ; but all

his efforts were vain, they did meet,

and, influenced by such men as Col.

Harvy (their moderator,) and Sam-

uel Johnston his successor, their ac-

tion was bold and decided. On the

death of that lamented patriot, Col.

Harvey, Mr. Johnston succeeded

him as the leader of the Whig par-

ty in the State. His province was

in the cabinet rather than in the

field, and there he had few equals,

no superior. With his worthy co-

laborers, as chairman of the provin-

cial council and de-facto Governor

of the province, appointed hj the

Convention of 1775 at Hillsborough,

he strove zealously and . with suc-

cess, to do his duty by his afflicted

Country. In 1776 he was chosen

with the ablest men of the colony,

to prepare a civil constitution ; the

labors of this committee proved

abortive, from what cause I am un-

able to state, but probably the prin-

ciples, which finally were the rock

of division, to the two great parties

of the Country, were clearly at

work and caused dissensions in

their councils.

A constitution was subsequently

formed, by another committee, un-

der which Eichard Caswell was first

Governor.

At the beginning of the Eevolu-

tion, and indeed, some time before

the financial affairs of the colony

were in a most deplorable condition;

attempts had been made to im-

prove them,v measures, which to be

successful must have been the ob-

jects of wise legislation and careful

supervision
;
yet, by the hasty con-

duct of Gov. Martin, and his prede-

cessor, in dismising the Assemblies

as soon as convened, this was utter-

ly impossible. These now greatly

needed the revision and euperia-
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tendence of faithful and competent

treasurers ; such were fouud in the

persons of Samuel Johnston and

Richard Caswell, to whose lahors

we owed our comparatively happy

condition, when the rest of Ameri-

ca was sunk in want and misery.

It was about this time (1776,) that

the people of his district, influenced

perhaps by proper motives, but ra-

ther, I am inclined to think, by the

calumnies of de&igning men, with-

drew from him their support, and

he was defeated for the next Assem-

bly. The radical party, those who
were ultra in all their views, with

whom it was sufficient to damn the

wisest measure, to know that it

contained anything-English—feared

greatly his influence, and the

strength of his upright aud conser-

vative mind. They used every ex-

ertion to undermine his popularity,

and for a time succeeded but too

well. "With crafty insinuations,

they led the people to doubt his pa-

triotism, even went so far as to ac-

cuse him of being an aristocrat, and

a monarchist—him, who had from

the first, been Tyranny's boldest

opponent—the peopled most jeal-

ous advocate. But these charges

were well chosen, and had much in-

fluence over the populace—so jeal-

ous of their new born rights. His

subsequent course gave the lie to

their charges. The confidence of

his constituents, however, was soon

restored, and we find him again

their admired and respected favor-

ite. To any acquainted with the

history of the times, a defence of

him from these calumnies is unnec-

essary, and I shall reserve my re-

marks upon his political tenents, for"

another place. From the year 1780
—

'82, he served in the Continental

Congress. ;Twas at this time, es-

pecially, that such men as Mr. John-

ston, were needed in our National

council—men, who not only posses^

sedthe powers ofgood debaters, but

whose sound minds, and compre-

hensive plans, could rescue their

Country from the whirlpool of fac-

tion and anarchy, into which she

seemed about to plunge. How no-

bly they labored, and with what

success, let the result testify !

In 1775, he was elected sixth Go-

vernor, under the new Constitution.

"Without any disparagement to the

other great men, then on the field

of action, I think North Carolina

was especially happy in that she

had such a man at the helm, during

that eventful period. 'Twas then

that the Federal Constitution was

framed, and discussed throughout

the. Union. Hitherto, the intel-

lect and genius ofAmerica, had stood

united in a common cause ; now
they gathered their strength in op-

posing lines, and met in the fiercest

conflicts of debate. Yerily, it was

a battle of giants ! Conventions

were held in every State of the Un-

ion ; the great question was : "shall
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the Federal Constitution be receiv-

ed V
In no State was the struggle more

bitter and vehement than our own.

The convention, consisting of two

hundred and eighty members, met

in the Presbyterian Church at

Hillsboro', July 21, 1778, its session

lasted till about the first of August,

and over it presided Gov. Johnston.

He was a firm advocate of the Con-

stitution, and, though kept from ta-

king a very active part in the dis-

discussion, by his position, the

weight of his great influence and

powerful arguments, were some-

times ably exerted in its favor. The
chief labor of its defence, fell upon

the shoulders ofJames Iredell, who
nobly sustained his reputation and

cause on that occasion. The oppo-

sition ranks, also numbered many
talented and influential men, amono-

whom, Willie Jones of Halifax was
most prominent. After great ex-

ertions on both sides, it was at last

decided against the Federalists, by
a majority of one hundred.* From
this time to that of its adoption by
a subsequent constitution, a period

of about sixteen months, North
Carolina was an independent Re-

public, out of the Union. The ar-

duous task of administering h er gov-

ernment under these circumstan-

ces, devolved upon Samuel John-
ston than whom no more suitable

*Life and Cor. of Jamea Iredell, vol 2. p. 234.

person could have been chosen.*

Our prosperous condition during

that period bears ample testimony

to his wisdom as a Statesman and

ruler. At Fayettville, Nov. 2d,

1789, met the same time, the State

Assembry, and a second convention

on the Federal Constitution. Gov.

Johnston, as before, presided over

the latter. His reputation and in-

flence, were then higher than ever;

his strict integrety and great abili-

ty, gained the admiration and res-

pect, even ofhis political opponents;

and we see him placed in the Gu-

bernatorial chair, by a unanimous

vote.f The Federalists now also

triumphed and the Constitution was
adopted by a majority of 118.

—

We are now to see him removed to

a still wider field, for at the same
Assembly he was elected first U. S.

Senator for North Carolina, with-

out a dissentient voice. His suc-

cessor, as Governor, was Alexan-

der Martin of Guilford. Gov.

Johnston reached New York, the

then seat of Government, the 28th

of Jan. 1790, and took his place as

member of the Senate the following

day. He served till 1793. Says
Jones of his course there : "He no-

bly sustained the great reputation he
had acquired, in the former service

of his Country," which is fully

shown by the journals of that Con-

gress, and correspondence. The

*Same.

fLife and Cor. of Iredell, vol. 2 p- 270.
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paucity of the reports do not per-

mit us to form any just idea, of his

labors in the councils of his Coun-

try, but we find,him appointed on

many of the most important com-

mittees, where, no ,doubt, his ser-

vices were invaluable. He early

discerned the conflict of inte-

rests, between the different sec-

tions of the Union, and, so soon

as March llfch, 1790, we find

him alluding to them, as exhibited

in the debates of Congress. ~No

doubt his sagacious mind looked

with anxiety to the future and was

filled with forebodings ofwbat was

to follow. Although for so long a

time he had neglected his Law, he

was still second to none in the pro-

fession of his choice. In 1800, he

was appointed Judge ofthe Superi-

or Court, which high station he ably

filled till 1803, when he resigned.

This was Gov. Johnston's last ap-

pearance in public life. He had

now attained the advanced age of

seventy years ; had filled every of-

fice in the gift of the people, the

ardor of his youth, the prime of his

manhood, the wisdom of his age,

—

all had been devoted to his coun-

try's service. He had seen her

enter, weak in her infancy, with
nought to encourage her, save the

justice of her cause and the valor

of her sons, upon a contest with

the giant empire of the world j

—

with anxious heart and ceaseles so-

licitude, he had watched the pro-

gress of the bloody struggle ; ever

and anon, his wise councils and

cheering words, urged her on. The

end came. He had seen her come

forth more than conqueror ! How
his noble heart must have rejoiced

as he imagined her future career !

But his task was not yet done ;

—

that beloved Country was still

hemmed in by dangers on every

side ; clouds, black and threatening,

overhung her political firmament ;

deadly foes without, treacherous

friends within, raised their hydra-

heads, and her course, but just be-

gun, seemed destined soon to end

in ruin and destruction Once more

the wearied patriot, stepped forth

among hit* compeers, once more his

wise voice was heard in their delib-

erations, and his strong arm aided

to sustain the tottering Constitu-

tion and government. But now
'twas past, the clouds were clea*r-

ing away and he saw this same

country impatient, "Eejoicing as a

giant to run his course."

"With satisfied mind, and heart

content, he withdrew—forever !

—

He had fought the good fight ; the

admiration of all, the warm friend-

ship of many followed him inty

his retirement. For thirteen years

he enjoyed a blissful repose, in the

midst of his lovely and beloved fa-

mily surrounded by devoted friends

looked up to and respected by all.

The mind so long wrapt up in the af-

fairs of nations now relaxed itself
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amid rural pleasures,and the heart so

long harassed by cares and anxiety

found solace in communion with

tljose he loved. Yet, still from this

Hermitage of Carolina came forth

words of sound advice and kindly

warning to his successors in the

field, to some of whom he was as

a political father. But at last even

his powerful body and lofty mind

yielded to the mighty conqueror,

and the patriot .-*ank quietly into

the grave, covered with years and

honors, (1816). He was buried at

Hayes where still rest his sacred

remains. Gov. Johnston had five

children, of whom one only now
survives viz : James C. Johnston

Esqr; Hayes is still in his posses-

sion and long may it continue so

as he is the worthy representative

of his noble father.

The character of Gov. Johnston

will amply repay careful analysis

and investigation ; in it were com-

bined all the elements of true no-

bility. He was emphatically a

Scotchman and possessed many qual-

ities characteristic of that great na-

tion. His personal appearance was
truly imposing ; his large and pow-

erful frame,, bold and open counten-

ance, erect and stately carriage

furnished a type of manhood in its

best form. "Strength." was written

upon his every feature; strength,

an iron will, an indomitable reso-

lution, was the essence of his char-

acter. His. mind was the Webste-

rian mould,—deep, conservative,

comprehensive. Hejoined the gra-

ces of the scholar to the wisdom of

the Statesman. At an early age

he attracted the attention of th$

discerning by his able corresponr-

dence with Alexander Elmsley,

agent for the Colony in England,

upon the questions then at issue.—

In after life he fully accomplished:

the promise of his Youth.

Gov. Johnston was a Federalist,

in politics and with unwavering

steadiness supported the principles-

of that party ; those have long since

been condemned by the popular

voice of America, but were then

entertained by a great majority of

the wise and patriotic throughout

theUnion. Upon them it is not my
province to decide, but they defen-

ded their positions with many and

weighty arguments. They kept

under control the fanaticism of the

Eadicals and preserved the golden

mean. Even in the hotest part ofthe

conflict Governor Johnston never

was carried away by that ultra-

spirit, sometimes even indulged in

by the good and wise of his party.

While resisting the Government of

England for its unjust measures and

tyranical course, he still had can-

dor enough to admire and revere

the principles of the British Consti-

tution ; he was far from confound-

ing, as many others did, those prin-

ciples, undying changeless in them-

selves, with.the tempory perversion.
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by the party in power. Through

the whole eoui-se of the war there-

fore we find him strongly opposing

that spirit of radicalism which if

allowed to go unchecked might

have made us anticipate the French

Eevolution. At one time these well-

known and oft expressed opinions

brought upon him the distrust of

his fellow citizens, and actually ex-

posed him to the charges I have

before refered to, viz : of being an

aristocrat and monarchist,—charg-

es so justly odious to a free people.

They however soon perceived their

mistake, and looked with still grea-

ter admiration and respect upon

the man who was superior to the

petty prejudices and influence of

the passing moment,—who had the

wisdom to discern, and the boldness

to assert what was right, without

fear of the consequences. Such is

the triumph of Character ! Gov.
Johnston might have been taken as

the proto-type of the man so gra-

phically described by Horace in his

ode begin aing.

"Justum ac tenacen propositi virum
Non civium ardor prava jubentium,
Nun vultus instantis tyranni
Mente quatit solida, &c.' &c.,"*

In the Social circle he was as

distinguished as in public life. Gen-
erous, hospitable and cordial, his

friends were numerous as his ac-

quaintances, and many of them
loved him with brot-herly affection.

The one who, next to his brother,

seemed nearest and dearest to him
of all was James Iredell, who mar-

fOdes of Horace 3d Book Carmen 3d.

ried his sister Hannah Johnston.

Their intercourse commenced in

the law office of Mr. J. under

whom Judge Iredell studied ; it did

not end nor was it for a moment
interrupted till the death of the lat-

ter, who left his bereaved widow
and infant children to the care of

his faithful friend. And faithful

indeed did he prove to his sacred

charge, watching over them with

paternal interest. William Hooper

also was a friend of his bosom

;

when his property had been des-

troyed by the ruthless invaders,

his wife and babes driven defence-

less from their home, 'twas in Eden-

ton and at the house of his sympa-

thizing friend that he found relief

and comfort. In his own imme-

diate house-hold, Gov. Johnston,

was almost worshipped, and by the

whole community he was looked

up to as their oracle. A list of hig

friends, those who stood by him in

public life and with whom he kept
up a correspondence on public af-

fairs, those who admired his powers
or loved him as a man,—would in-

clude every distinguised man of his

State and many more beside. In
Edenton alone there were Hon.
Charles E. Johnson, Jos. Hewes,
Jones and Iredell, not to mention
other less brilliant lights yet men
of note in their day.

Such .was Gov. Samuel Johnston,

as a patriot, uncompromising, firm,

as a friend, noble and generous ; as

a father and husband tender, wise
considerate. In every resj>ect one
whom the mind delights to dwell

upon.
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MYSTERY

It will be my very humble endea-

vor in the following thoughts to

show the universality, the power,

the good and evil effects of Mystery.

Mystery ! There is a shadow in

the very sound of the word,—

a

shadow which veils the secrets of

God, and the secrets of men.

When God endowed man with

the noble faculty of reason he gave

him power to enter the temple of

Nature, to rove from corner to cor-

ner through its intricate mazes,

prying into its wonderful arcana.

But there is a step beyond, where

man cannot tread. There lie the

secrets of the immortal God Him-
self. 'No human reason can discov-

er, no imagination can fathom, no

mortal eye can behold them. It is

the invisible, immutable cause,

which balances Creation and works
through every fibre ofthe vast ma-

chine, its effects are ever present,

ever seen ; but how does it work ?

That is a secret hidden in the bosom
of Eternity.

Who knows but that it may be

the very essence of the Divinity

himself? Yet who knows that it

may not be ?

Who can tell the reason why all

things tend towards the centre of

the Earth—-why it is that the life

blood bounds with thrilling warmth

through the millions Of veins and

arteries that fill man's frame, why

he moves and acts in obedience to

his will, and why the planets mOve
through the Heaven when they are

totally destitute of that will.

All this is mystery, and these are

the secrets of Jehovah. Perhaps

the Creator wisely intended to in-

crease our veneration for Himself

by adding inscrutable mystery to

the agencies by which he works

such magnificent results.

But God has mysteries which are

still more darkly concealed.

i Who can comprehend the mys-

tery of Eternity. The legend of

ten million years cannot recount

its birth, and no phrase can express

its duration except its own name.

What finite mind pretends to solve

the mystery of the God-head, where

three are united forever, yet with

a separate and independent exis-

tence !

Such, and so wonderful are the

secrets of God !

The mind of man may curiously

explore till he has reached this

threshold, but herehe eithershrinks

back appalled and affrighted, or—'
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seems to be blindly strugling as if

in need of a new sense to afford

him light for further investigations.

If mystery assumed no other

forms than these, it would be a de-

lightful theme to contemplate.

In. this part she appears like an

angel speaking from behind a cloud,

beckoning us on to the investiga-

tion of nature's laws, and the won-

derful attributes ofthe Creator ; and

the good and wise should always

hear and obey her voice.

But we must turn to another pic-

ture. Behold the dark and shadowy

form of Mystery when- it becomes

a tyrant, dragging after it the

proudest faculty of the mind in

claims, our noble Eeason. See ifcthe

fruiful mother of Superstition, and,

by it, the grand-mother of unnumb-

ered curses on our race. In its track

follows meek Eeligion with the

stamp of insanity upon its counten-

ance, and so bedecked with unbe-

coming pomp that you could scarce-

ly discover the outlines of its na-

tive purity and charms.

By the power of its tyranny even

the noblest intellects have been

made to stagger.

The faculties of- a Bacon have

reeled under its influence. Its off-

spring, Superstition, has infected

the mind of the astronomer, caus-

ing him to convert the order of na-

ture into a panorama offancied ima-

ges. It has entered the dreams of

•$ke Chemist, instilling the blissful

beliefin a philosopher's stone which

would convert the world into gold,

and life into eternal youth. Its

grave accents have been heard from
the Delphic oracle speaking in phra-

ses of doubtful meaning, at whose
response a nation has listened, and
trembled. It lent power to ancient

Mythology with all its degraded
faith, and demoralizing influences,

and yet it touched some parts with
exquisite beauty.

It kindled the fires of Smithfield

for the torture of thousands of

witches, wboAvere supposed to have
the DeviL's mark upon their bodies,

to whom they had. bartered their

souls for Damnation in the future

world, in order to gain the power
of tormenting their fellow-creatures

in this. In. short it set its seal up-

on the dark ages, during which it

most effectually dethroned Eeason,

and reigned sole sovereign, leaving

its poisonous influences to be traced

in the wreck of literature, the cor*

ruption ofreligion, and the depravi-
ty of every passion of the Human
Soul.

But mankind has not yet entire-

ly recovered from this overthrow.

The march of civilization and en-

lightenment has not yet put to

flight the arch enemy ; and it is

doubtful whether it ever will until

our nation changes and a part of

the indomitable curiosity of the hiu

man soul is stifled.
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Proteus—like, it assumes a new

shape whenever it is vanquished,

and it now appears with the pre-

tension of connecting the visible

with the invisible world ; of casting

a bridge over the chasm which we

have heretofore supposed to separ-

ate the finite from the infinite, and

for this purpose it instils the belief

in some minds that they can "Call

spirits from the vasty deep," which

shall reveal its hith( t
L

uo undiscover-

ed wonders. These are some of the

evils of Mystery, when its influ-

ence is developed in the malignant

form of Superstition.

What useful lessons may we draw

from this story of Mystery—from

the follies and wisdom of our an-

cestors ?

It may be remarked that al-

though Mystery is the parent of

Superstition, and accountable for

all the evils of its offspring, yet

they are not inseparably connected.

Superstition is that which causes

us to refer a strange effect to a su-

pernatural agency. But that which,

to-day, is a cause of superstition,

Jnay to-morrow turn out to be one

of the laws of nature, and although

it thereby ceases to be a source of

Superstition, it is as great a Myste-

ry as ever.

Now it is a fact which can-

not be denied that in proportion as

mankind have been enlightened,

that they have found more sources

ofmystery and fewer of supersti-

tion, and from this progressive argu-

ment we may establish a probable

conclusion against allowing our-

selves to fall victims to any super-

stition whatever. The difference

between the scientific and the igno-

rant is that the former are accus-

tomed to trace mysteries to a high-

er and nobler origin, from whence

spring unnumbered prodigies of

Mysteries which they every day

behold in the ordinary course of

nature.

So that science and enlightment

do not explain mysteries, they on-

ly throttle superstition. For in-

stance, if a wild Arab in wandering

over his desert plains should by

chance discover a magnetic needle,

which invariable pointed to the

polo, and could not be made to

change its direction, he would think

it possessed a superior, spiritual

power, and would in all probabili-

ty fall down and worship it.

Now the ultimate mystery of its

movement would be equally as in-

scrutable to a man of science, but

it would have no such effect up-

on him as a feeling of reverence.

—

In India, the sorcerer Who charms

his patient into dulcet slumbers,

and perhaps, expels a malignant

disease, is held' to be endued with

supernatural attributes. But in the

present age of enlightenment, he,

who by means of the same mesmer-

ism, brings the subject under his

complete control^fills him with joy,

. or dispels real pain, is thought to
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be no more than our equal ; because

we do not ascribe his power to that

of man alone, but to an uniform

law ofNature. Yet the mystery

—

the Jwiv, the why—is as darkly hid-

den from us as from the benighted

Indian.

In proportion as men have been

wise they have ceased to refer un-

explained phenomena to an imme-

diate Spiritual agency, and if we
cannot from this fact establish an

argument against making such re-

ference in any case, we can at least

draw the incontrovertible conclu-

sion that no mystery whatever i»

good ground for superstition.

If a single man or a single age

cannot discover the workings ofna-

ture's laws in any given phenome-

non, it is no reason that another

man or a future age more wise and

enlightened may not.

Let us not then fall prostrate and

adore every strangeresult which is

presented. It is rather our duty,

with experience and reason for our

lights to endeavor to trace it to a

source too high for superstition.

—

This indeed is the noblest preroga-

tive of man, and it is the proper ex-

ercise of this power which distin-

guishes the enlightened and civiliz-

ed from the rude and benighted

part of our race.

Not until this becomes the uni-

versal maxim of conduct, will the

golden age of Common sense and

Eeason appear to bless the world,

and put depraved credulity to

route.

THE POWER OF.IiOVE.

TO MISS N. J.

L 'Tell me not that loves sweet chains.

Are thrown aside at pleasure,

"That he only surely reigns

In the sweet days of leisure.

•

Firmer than the strongest steel,

He wraps his bands about me—
Makes me|ever sadly feel,

How drear is life without thee

!

Vainly distance rolls between,

And other caresifesct me,

ate'er be felt, SSmT D0 86en »

I never can forgi

Cause the steam tha

Into the boundless 01

:
• at

along

To hush its ever murm'ring song

—

To cease its endless motion.

Cause the vivid lightning's flash

To linger on. the Heaven,

Still the thunder's deafning crash,

As the dark cloud is riven.

And yet cans't thou ne'er restrain

My co*stant heart from loving,

So long as in a single vein

The vital stream is moving I

So long as on thy fair brow,

The sweet impress is given,

Of truth—of innocence as now,

I there shall look for HeaveB

!

WENIOR.
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HOW ZIBES GOT KICKED.

It is with some little compunction

.hatlhave brought myselfto the de-

.ermination, to expose Zibes' affair

vith the only girl whom, he assu-

•es me, he ever truly loved. Like

)ther young men Zibes has flirted

vith, and perhaps, wounded the

learts of some most estimable

roung ladies : such things, however,

<vere mere youthful indiscretions,

i.nd will, I know, be forgiven him

y the young ladies of this place

vho are so fond of the same inno-

ent amusement. What is a heart

o them but a little, red pin-cushion

o dangle from their apron-strings,

r lie hidden at the bottom of a box

mong fifty other worthless trin-

:ets ? But to my story.

"Old Zibes is a case," I have of-

sn heard repeated among his

•iends, and it struck me as a re-

markable truth ; but I never heard

I ny of them say what kind of case

e might be. Some one suggests

aat he is a liquor case, but from

uch a slander as that I will clear

im by giving it as my opinion that

e is a show case, differing:from the

now cases of our merchants in as

mch as he puts all his show on the

utside, and they on tlie inside.

Whether there are any slumber-

ing fires of genius in him, I am
not able to state, at any rate

I have had no indications of it

from himself, and for this reason

would not like to state positively

that there were. Zibes once in-

formed me that he thought there

was genius in him, but that it was
so effectually hidden, that he, nor

any one else would ever be able to

find it. However, he is quite ec-

centric, and, as that is considered

a mark of genius by some persons,

his friends will have to use that as a

shield to defend his character from

calumniators. As my meaning

may have departed from the straight

forward, since I have acted the part

of his biographer, I will make one

more statement to extenuate, if

possible, whatever error I may
have committed in speaking ofhim.

It is this : he once wrole "an essa}r

against profane swearing" which

he sent to the editor of a cross-road

newspaper with the remark to me

that if the d—ned rascal did not

publish it he would lick him like

the devil.

The habit ©f gazing into the fire

is'a common one with many peo.
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pie ; and to these fits of abstraction

Zibes seems to be peculiarly sub-

jected. One cold, blustering night

last winter, I sprang suddenly into

my room out of a snow-storm
J
and

the first thing that attracted my
attention, on closing the door, was
Zibes gazing at a big coal of fire

now glowing with a white heat.

"Hallo, chum !" said I slinging

my hat to rid it of the snow,

"what's in the fire that attracts

your attention so closely."

Without giving so much as even

a look, he seized the poker and

made a furious attack upon the coal;

and, when he had completely demol-

ished it, he calmly filled his meers-

chaum with the fragrant weed and

proceeded to dissipate his thoughts

in smoke. I watched him silently

for about five minutes, at the end

of Which time he took the pipe=

stem from his mouth, cocked one

eye at me, threw himself back in

his chair with his legs at an angle

of forty five degrees with each oth-

er, and inquired demurely "what

did you say."

"A pretty time to ask what I

said ; I thought you had a glimpse

of heaven, or its antipodes. May I

inquire what was the cause of your

abstaction ?" "Ah chum !" said he

with a mournful shake of the head,

and a real heartbroken sigh. "Worse

than that—a thousand times worse:

I was watching a woman tantalize

me with promises, and allure me on

from that comfortable corner where

I was seated with her, in imagina-

tion, until she got me into the fire

where I was writhing when you
came in, but had not the power to

recall myself from my mental tor-

ments."

"Do you feel many severe mental

burns V I inquired sympathizing-

Again his eye sought the bed of

glowing embers, and he seemed to-

tally unconscious of aught beside
j

but he was only collecting the

thread of a narrative, which I will

permit him to relate in his own pe-

culiar style. He soon began as fol-

lows.

"You ^member some time since

I. was telling you about my dancing

with a girl, and getting into a migh-

ty queer box about that same ?—

J

Well, I was thinking it all over and

picturing it out to myself just be-

fore you came in: I was tuck ini

that time, I'll confess, but if I did'nt

pay her back with interest you may
take my head for a foot ball."

Here was something that I had

been anxiously desiring I to hear for

a long time, and, as he had volun- ;

teered to tell it, I begged him to

proceed, which he did in this wise.

"I called the following morning

and had a good laugh, and a phre-

nological discussion about the bump

in the centre of my forehead : she

said it was bibativeness, or something

of the sort ; but for the sake of hav-

.
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ao- an opinion of one's own, I con-

ended it was musical talent sud-

enly developing itself. I did not

:

.ke the sly way she had of hinting

t my drinking propensities, and

ad half a mind to bow myself out

f the house for ever, as polite*

y as possible ; but the other

alf of my mind was strongest and

id me remain, in fact that half was

1 love with her. I staid about two

• ours trying to get a chance to 6ay

lamething to her, but could not and

tft. That evening I called again

Ind stayed until after twelve, in

" "Why did you not stay lon-

er?'' said I interrupting him.

"Because I could not get the

thers to leave and give me a chance

mj say any thing ; and moreover

- saw the gal nodding behing her

ianderchief, which I considered as

hint for me to make tracks im-

tiediately,"

i "A hint indeed :" said I really

'urprised, "it was a -"

"Oh ! never mind that : I don't

iare whether yoa would have con-

sidered it a hint or not, but I did

aid a strong one at that. I was

cow pretty well acquainted with

er ; and after revolving the thing

;ver in my mind a time or two, I

esolved to call again nest morn-

cig, the earlier the better,—and de-

ide my fate. I spent a sleepless

ight and rose early to prepare for

i ly intended visit. The sun had not

more than fairly got up, when I

found myself at the door j and as

good, or bad luck would have it

she came out at that moment to

get a snuff of the morning air.—

She was perfectlly beautiful, as

fresh and blooming as a rose, and a

thousand times sweeter to my eye

than any rose that ever sat on
thorn or shook the diamond dew*

drops from "

"Whew !" said I with eyes wide
agape, "what put all that stuff in*

to your head ?"

"Love, chum, love and senti-

ment" said he puffing a cloud of

white smoke from his mouth that

completely veiled his expressive

countenance for a moment ; but

when the cloud rolled away all tra*

ces of emotion, if any there were
had finally disappeared, and left his

face as calm as a summer's day."

"I was alone with her, but what
would I not have given to have

been at home ! The happy mo-
ment had arrived, but I felt such a

palpitation at my bosom that I could

hardly speak. She putme at my ease

by at last telling me that she was go-

ing to leave shortly, and that it

grieved her very much for she had

really formed an attachment for

our town. Now, after this decla-

ration, what could I do but offer

her a home there, and my escort to

her other home !"

"You did right I think ; but how
did she meet your generous offers V
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"Oh ! as to that she accepted them

both, but threw a damper over the

ardor of my affection by inquiring

the price of the home which I offer-

ed her. "Thun deration !' said I

£what do you think can be the price

of it except your own sweet, dar-

ling self?' Here I took hold of her

hand and kind'r squeezed it a little

by way of enforcing what I had

said ; but, instead of returning the

gentle pressure, she hastily with-

drew it and gave me the darndest

slap, right on the jaw, that I ever

bad, I was perfectly astounded and

inquired quite innocently if I had

in any way offended her, she drew

herself up to her full height, while

a smile played for a moment around

her beautiful lips, and said, in a

tone that pierced my very heart,

"Go home to your mammy boy

;

you are not weaned yet." Nov?,

chum, this hurt my feelings : I die

not mind getting slapped or even

kicked, but the- idea of being called

a boy made my face glow with thq

indignant blood that rushed there;

to defend my character from what

this woman had said ; and I replied

with some show of spirit, that she
:

need not put on so many airs about

it, and that I was only joking and

would not marry her to save her

life. I am not certain what

she would have done,—it seems to

me that she was going to fix her

hair,—but when she raised her

hand again and made a step towards

me, I was taken with a leaving and

made the best of my way home,

with a red face and a poor appe-

tite for breakfast."

rope.

Should fortune, seem. against theo set;

The future all a cheerless gloom,

Should thee thy closest friend3 forgetr

And many bitter woes be met,

As of they are above the tomb ;

Still hold thyself above despair
;

Think that thy sorrows will not last,

But that a day will soon appear,

Whose brilliant sky will dry the tear,

Au'icause thee to forget the past.

There never was a> day so drear

As to expel all light away,

And ne'er didmidninght gloom appear,

That was not followed by the clear

And soothing brillancy of day.

Then never yield to dark despair,

Which ne'er wa» known to cure the paia

- That rises from a load of cars

;

Vor in its soul-tormenting snare

There lurks, a blacker, deadlier bans.
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A TALE OF THE ALBEMARLE-

BY ROANOKE,

The shores ofthe Albemarle sound

are rich in all the varied beauties of

a low-land scenery.

No hills rise in succession behind

each other ; no distant mountain

ranges, dyed in the gorgeous sun-

set hues, feast the eye with their

ever-varying tints ; no moss cover-

ed rocks invite the weary traveler

to a pleasant resting place, and se-

cure retreat from the scorching

rays of the sun ; but views more in-

teresting if not so imposing, are

every where to be seen.

From the very verge of the pre-

cipitous banks, broad farms extend

for miles over a surface scarcely

broken by a mound, and magnifi-

cent dwellings occupy sites favora-

ble for an extensive water-view,

and which present a truly pictures-

que appearance, from the decks of

the numerous steamers and other

craft that are incessantly plying

these waters.

Every point of land possesses his-

torical interest. Every little bay

hides in its bosom the knowledge

of some dark and bloody tra-

gedy, enacted by the original own-

ers of the soil. Every wave, that

breaks upon the sand, whispers, in

the language of the red man vows
caught there centuries ago. The
returning billow of a thousand

years, lordly in itsprideandfoaming

with rage, rolls upon the shore ex-

hausted, and seeks to kiss your feet

in token of the homage due its former

masters. All, every thing here re-

minds you of the red man and his

sad fate.

This is the region of the grape

and honey-suckle, and the land of

the bee and of flowers. Here no

miasmatic vapor floats in the even-

ing breeze scattering disease and

death in its path ; but the fragrant

odor of the primrose and woodbiae,

of the lilly and the jessamine greet

the senses and impart a delicious

langour to the frame, which can

only be felt in such a land as this.

Near the mouth of the Scupper-

nong river the sound widens ; and

the pines on the opposite shore are

just visible in some places only, and

present the appearance of a dark

and undefined something risingjust

above the surface of the water.

—
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The banks rise precipitately, to the

hight of fiftee^n or twenty feet and

are cut into inummerable little gul-

lies by the heavy rains. These red

banks, veiled near the top with a

thick impenetrable mass of cedar

roots, which hang dowi. like the

shaggy locks of some fabled mon-

ster of old, form an almost impas-

sable barrier, except where they

have been dug away and formed

into steps.

I have wandered here for hours

over the broad, white beach, with

the little wavelets continually brea-

king on the pebbly shore with

a soft—almost musical murmur,

watching the king-fisher dart at his

prey from his hole in the bank or

following with my eye the lazy

flight of the gull as he circled slow-

ly above my head.

I love those dark old waters ; I

love the little ripples that play on

them at even,—their gentle inquie-

tude,—their ceaseless murmur, so

emblematic of life. I love the bil-

low lashed into fury by the winds :

like a warrior he comes, clad in his

black habiliments and snow-white

plume. I love the waters in their

rest, where they mirror the twink s

ling stars and glitter in the pale

moon-light. Often have I wished

for the light foot of a water-sprite

that I might trip along over their

surface, and gather up the gold and

purple mantle dropped there by the

retreating- king of day. There is a

charm for me in the war of the ele-

ments that I cannot resist, The
yawning troughs between the

waves seem to invite me to cradle

there my excited soul,—to lull to

slumber again the awakened spirit.

Here, on the beach, in the cool

summer evenings is a pleasant re-

treat, from the cares and bustles

of life, where one can dream away
a few hours of existence, and specu-

late on the probabilities of the fu-

ture without fear of interruption.

Here many a lover's vow has been
whispered and forgotten, sooner,

perhaps, than the weaves obliterate

the marks left on the beach ; and
here, it may be, is the scene of

many a sanguinary conflict.

One fine afternoon, having walk-
ed father than was my wont, and
being weary, I . longed to stretch

my limbs beneath the cool cedar

shades aoove me. As I ran my
eye up the almost perpendicular

bank, I unwittingly drew out my
pocket-knife, and began to cut foot

holds in the soft, yielding carth,and

by means of them to clamber up.

—

When within a few feet of the top

I caught hold of something, which,

projecting a few inches from the

side of the bank, afforded me a con-

venient means of facilitating my
ascent. My weight however pro-

ving too much for it, I was precipi-

tated along with a huge mass of dis-

lodged earth upon the soft sands

below. Not a little fris;htened I
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sprang to my feet still holding the

author of my misfortune in my
hand. On examination I found

this to be the thigh-bone of a human
being, which very naturaly direc-

ted my attention to the mass of

earth which had just fallen.

Horror of horrors, what a spec-

tacle there met my view ! On the

verj- ofset of the pile, there grinned

a human skull in all the ghostliness

of decay, while close by a lonely

hand protruded and seemed to point

with its skeleton finger towards

myself as if in mockery of my fear

of corruption. With loathing and

I will not deny it, with fear 1 turn-

ed and hastened from the spot.

When I arrived home, I related

my adventure and received in ex-

planation of the circumstance, the

following story.

Many years ago two little boys,

brothers, were playing near this

spot with a boat, when by some

unlucky chance they disagreed

in their sports, and the elder,

to punish the younger brother,

leaped to the shore shoving the

boat off violently at the same time

with his foot. In the attempts of

the younger to regain the land,

he only caused the boat to recede

the farther from it, until it was ir-

resistibly drawn into the current

of the Scuppernong. Up to this time

he had manfully mastered his emo-

tions ; but when he perceived the

boat carried slowly but steadily from

the land and heard his brother's

shout of revenge, he threw down
the unavailing oar and yielded him-

self a prey to utter hopelessness

and tears. Imploringly he stretch-

ed forth his arms towards the shore

and besought his cruel and unnatu-

ral brother, in heart-rending tones,

to come to his assistance ; but only

a derisive shout came back to him

over the waters as he saw his

brother disappear in an adjoining

thicket.

After some hours spent in loiter-

ing through the woods he was so-

bered from his angry feelings and

returned to the beach with the

faint hope that his brother had suc-

ceeded in Tegainingthe land, and

regretting sorely that he had not

gone out and brought him back.

Vain, vain regret ! Far away
to the eastward, over a wide ex-

panse of waters, he saw the boat

now a mere speck in the horizon

His heart sank within his bosom at

the sight, and for a time its pulsa-

tions were stilled, so intently did

he gaze upon that dark, fast de-

creasing speck; but the faint hope-

star still shed a ray of light across

the midnight blackness of his heart

and inspired him with the resolu-

tion to do something however small

it might be.

He wept; but what amount oftears

would it take to wash away th«

consciousness of such guilt ! He
waded out until the waves laved
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his bloodless lips and stifled the

prayer for his brothers safety ; and

his agonized cries for that brother's

return were but halfuttered, resem-

bling the shrieks of a tortured fiend

rather than the repentant voice of

a human being. Night drew her

sable curtain round the world and

spread a veil over the deep. The

stars came forth and were reflected

from the glassy surface of the bil-

lows, and the fish sported close to

the ear of the unconscious boy; but

he heeded nothing ; longingly he

strained hiseyes towards the ea-t and

intently listenedto catch the voice

of his returningbrother. The winds

rose and their sad moanings seem-

ed to upraid him ; but he would not

return : his brother was not there

and what was life to him ! He re-

solved to go to that brother whom
he could not bring back ; and pray-

ed and a shriek were borne along

by the winds as the remorseless

wave swept over his head, and rol-

led on majestically to the land.

When the dead body was found

on the beach the next morning it

was rather hoped, than conjectured

that the other boy was safe in the

boat, since neither, the boat or the

boy could be found; and a search

was immediately instituted to re-

cover him if possible.

Many a sinewy arm was volunteer-

ed for the service, and ere long the

air resounded with the lumbering

noise of oars moving in the row-

lock. The bright oar-blades flashed

in the morning sun, and for many
a weary mile the sturdy oars men
exerted all their strength, but all

hope seemed to have fled. Stout

hearts grew faint, and the strokes

of the oars become less frequent as

the end of the day drew near.

Despair seemed to have cast the

shadow of her wing over all save

one, the unhappy parent of the

boys. He it was who from time to

time exhorted his companions to

continue yet a little longer in the

search, until at last the glad shout

of "the boat" was echoed by every

stout pair of lungs in the little fleet.

But where was the welcoming

form, that stood up in the solitary

boat and cheered them on with his

joyous shout _of anticipated deliver-

ance ? Alas ; no such form was

there ! "He sleeps, doubtless,"

said the agonized father. He in-

deed slept, but it was the terrible

precursor of the sleep that knows
no waking here.

When they came up with the

boat the boy was found crouched

under one of the seats, apparently

dead ; but, by means of restorative

that the hardy fisherman is seldom

without, he was again resuscitated.

Wrapped in the warm sailor-jack-

ets and under the influence of the

generous brandy, which had been

poured down him, he soon revived

sufficiently to relate the circumstan-

ces which I have just narrated.-
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He never reached the land ; but,

with his eyes fixed upon the beacon

that guided them home while re-

clining in his fathers arms, he died,

at times upraiding his brother as

the author of his sad misfortune

;

then again smiling sweetly he

would address him by the most en-

dearing epithets. It was clear to

all that his reason had fled, and

some rejoiced at this for they knew
that he would die,

Both the boys were buried in the

same grave near the beach, where

the rude winds and the towering

wave nightly houl their requiem,

in concert with the more mournful

cadence of cedars that grow over

their last resting-place.

It is still believed by the super-

stitious, that this spot is haunted by

the ghosts ofthe twolittle.brotb.ers;

and nurses are accustomed to

frighten their charges into silence,,

by telling them that the two little

drowned boys will come for them.

There is an old « legend, implicit-

ly believed by many, which says

that nightly a boat glides from this

shore, while a white figure may be

seen standing erect in the stern.

—

Noiselessly the boat glides along,

immovable stands the figure, until

suddenly a shout,—a piercing cry

for succor is born,e towards the

shore, and a strange mocking shriek,

so wild and shrill that the blood

curdles to hear it, is immediately

heard within the thicket and all is

still again ; but the boat glides on

and on, until it becomes a mere

speck and fades slowly from the

view.
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PARADISE AND THE PERL

BY LYNN

This is the title of (in my esti-

mation) one of the finest and most

beautiful relics, that has given im-

mortality to the name of Tom
Moore.

This little poem was then the spon-

taneous out flowing of the fruitful

imagination of Feramorz, the high-

ly accomplished young poet to

whom, " Lala Ehook" the heroine

was betrothed. Although she was

even now his by betrothal, yet he

chose to win her by his personal

accomplishments. Now let us look

on Feramorz as a servant to make
sport and pastime for the fair lady

as she journeyed from Delhi to Bu-

charia.

Then passing to the story ; the

first fact is that the very occasion

which gave birth to this lasting

production, was one that cannot

fail to touch the tender chords of

the coldest heart, and even cause it

to heave with love and admiration

What was it ? To realize the facts

you must become as it were an at-

tending servant in that royal jour-

ney, and look on the young Poet as

a servant, trying to make the heavy

hours bt an irksome trip fly sweet-

ly by, imagine yourself even now
in the presence of your intended :

know that you have by your form-

er song won her highest admiration

and love,seeingas did theyoungPo-

et;approval beaming from every fea-

ture of her queenly face, and true

love streaming from her heavenly

windows.

And with this much so promis-

ing you sit down with her in the

most delicious spot that the hand

of Nature's God has made. Now
hush ! for all nature seems to have

listened in forgetful admiration to

the silvery tones of that fair one,

as she whispered to the young Poet.

"Oh I can fancy this the abodes of

" the flower loving Nymph whom
" they worship in the Temple of

" Eathay, or of one of the Peris

;

" those beautiful creatures of air

" who live on perfumes : and to

" whom a place like this might
" make some amends for the Para-

" dise they have lost."

These words so beautiful and in-

spiring fills the young hero with

courage, and poetic fire, and he

with manly address ; turns to the
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cold hearted misanthrope, and thus

begins,

"One morn a peri at the gate

"Of Eden stood disconsolate

"And %vept to think, her recreant race,

"Should ere have lost that glorious place."

This must teach every person of

reason who reads, the important

lesson, that every man must meet

his misfortune.

'The truaut bey with laughing eve

"Chasing the winged butter fly"

little anticipates the Chaiybdis on

which all his hopes of future for-

tune, are to be wrecked. And,it is e-

ven so with manwhen dameFortune

spreads her fostering wing over his

many cares ; he goes on little fear-

ing the dread misfortunes, which

are kept from his joyous gaze by

the misty vale of futurity.

It must also teach us the truth

of the text. "In the midst of life

we are in death." When Adam
was in Eden, where God had sup-

plied every thing that his cra-

ving nature knew,* why should he

yet risk life, that most precious

boon, to taste of the only forbidden

fruit ? Does it not also show that

he died in the "midst of life" and at

the highest concievable point of

liberty and priceless blessings ?

—

And that too ofa wound inflicted by

his own hand, while in the fair land

of Eden.

This must also impress us with

the truth that we too often,when in

the midstof God's mercy and love,

strike the fatal blow that seals our

destiny in ceasless vvoe."

By the Story of the Peri we are

led to contemplate the inestimable

value of a home in Heaven, listen

to the beautiful language of that

lovely Creation of air, as she tries-

to discribe the worth of a home in

that land of pure delight.

•'Go wing they flight, from star to star,

"From world to luminous world as far,

"As the universe extends its flaming wall

"Take all the pleasures of all the spheres,

"Multiply each through endless years

"One minute in Heaven is worth them all
"

Here we may almost realize the

meeting of Mercy and the weep-

ing creature of the air, Mercy

says"there is yet hope for the Peri;

for whosoever brings to the eternal

gates the gift that is most dear

to Heaven shall be forgiven.
"

"Go Bearch it, and redeem thy sin,

"Tia sweet to let the pardoned in."

Now the Peri with new hope and

healing in her wing sets out for

Earth; enumerating every valua-

ble treasure of which she knew,

—

but 'decided that none could win

back that holy place. But as she

thus mused and flew through ether

pure ; she turned her course earth-

ward
"And beheld a youthful warrior stand,

Alone beside his native river"

But the tyrant lived and the hero fell,

And notwithstanding she wept

to see that noble young warior fall,

yet she marked the spot, and when

the din of war, and the h®rror of

bloody carnage was ovor, sne de-

scended with much hope where the

hero lay ; and caught the last drop,

"Last glorious drop his heart had shed,

"Before hi3 free born spirit fled."
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How happy was this beantiful

Peri now, when she Heavenward

starts with this priceless gift, Oh !

yes when she had just said one

minute in that holy, happy land,

was worth all the pleasures, of all

the spheres multiplied by endless

years; just think she has the .gift

to redeem it forever. But alas,

when she offers the gift it is refus-

ed. And now instead -of hope dan-

cing on every feature look and

smile, we see dark dispair brood-

ing over every look and instead of

;angel like smiles we are made to

view on that fair brow, the sad

frown of disappointment.

Now ifwe will draw a little 'com-

parison this will remind us of our

own uneven journey through life.

At one time we see ourselves in

the full enjoyment of all our crav-

ing souls can ask, our very smile,

look, and word only tell that our

heart is the home of happiness .and

content. But perhaps the next

moment it is sized by the cold hand

of hollow-hearted misfortune, and

•every member which told ofpleasure

in the one case,only tells in the oth-

er ofthe many troubles which rack

our poor hearts (the homes of con-

fusion.)

Now if the Peri had given up the

noble task as man would under

such circumstances too often do,

—

she never could have gained enter-

ance at the gates of Light. Then

let me implore every one,who i-s en-

gaged in a praise-worthy calling to

follow the example of the persever-

ing Peri, viz : take new hope in dis-

appontment an let your labor be in

proportion to the difficulty which

opposes you, and your reward will

be in proportion to the labor.

—

With new hope that persevering

disposition directs the Peri earth-

ward again, to find the gem which

will gain that home in Heaven.

—

And soon we see her gazing upon

one of the most sickening fields of

of carnage, that the pen of man
has ever described. You may have

read of the suffering soldiers under

Napoleon, in the Eussian snows or

upon the scorching sand of Egypt.

You may have almost thought you

saw the mangled bodies, and heard

the shrieks and groans of the half

dead soldier. But even this will

not compare with the place of hu-

man, suffering where Ave next see

the lovely Peri, it is at a place

where it is said even the buzzard

grows sick, and leaves his prey.

—

Nothing seeks refuge there but the

mean hysenas, and no sound breaks

the stillness but their light step as

they stalk through the deserted

shades. It is from this scene of

suffering that the Peri singles out

a half dead young soldier, who has

gone to the fairest spot he can find

to lie down and die

"There was only one thought which shed

"Joy around the eoul of this dying one"

viz : his only love was free and safe
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rom all this horror of humaif mis-

ery, but just then as he raised his

ryes and looked through the dim

noon-ligM, he saw that lovely

brm approach, embrace and kiss

vis dying body. She gave herself

ip to him, and died with him, she

;vas (?/ ever there was one) a woman
)f pure affection, she went and died

mparting kisses to her lover, when

rultures refused to go. The Peri

jaw her die in giving the last kiss

•md said,

Sleep on, and she softly stole

The farewell sigh of that dying soul.

She bids farewell to earth below,

and wings her flight to Heaven, and

Mfers this last sigh of "self sacrifi-

cing love."

With high hopes she offers it,

pea, she even thought she saw the

grates fly open as she reached that

aeavenly harbor. But not so, the

Angel said, your gift may be pure

but it can not unbar these Elysian

gates.

Again her bright hope of success

as a gloomy mist. She sighs and

earthward starts again. She sails

over lovely lands, midst flowers of

rarest hue, and all sorts of the most

delicious friuts she sees. She per-

ches on the lofty Cedars of Leba-

non, and looks wistfully over the

fruits and flowers of the lands of

Earth, but her anxious eye finds

nothing from these

'Naught can charm her luckless eye

"Her soul is sad, her wing is weary."

But Heaven yet smiles and she is

still anxious to search for that

"charm" which will so soon direct

an erring race to a home in Heav-

en. And as she flies, thus musing

and sad she sees a beautiful, sweet,

innocent little ehild playing among

the many beauties by which he i3

surrounded,
"As rosy and as wild as they

"lie chased with eager hands and eyes,

"The beautiful blue damsel flies

"This lovely child plays and knows not harm"

tires and sleeps on the cool beds of

flowers, awakes and plays again,

a stranger to the bloody deeds and

ruthless crimes of yonder one who

dismounts from his foaming steed

and sips the pure waters of the

"Incaret." Look on his haggard

brow as he gazes upon innocence

and love.

Now here we see the innocent

boy, and the grown man saturated

with crime of every kind in

the forest together where no eye

can see them but God's. Now it is

the custom of this boy to kneel and

pray at' his regular hour, of devo-

tion, that hour arrives, the boy

starts from his repose and play,

kneels and lisps the well known

prayes his fond Mother has taught

him to say : it was there he looked

as the Poet said "Like a stray babe

of Paradise,

"Just lighted on that flowery plain

"And begging for his Home again."

But where is our man of crime as

sweet little innocence bows to the

majesty of his God. Alas I in
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deep forest solitary and alone with

no merciful God to guide his erring

footstep, no innocence to soothe his

.burning brow. His thoughts flit

back to the daj-s when he was a

sinless child, he sees a cloud begin

to arise in the distance and grow

larger and more angry as he traces

his life to his present state of sin

and corruption, he knows the ine-

vitable consequences unless he seeks

a shelter from the storm of distrac-

tion: "Where is that shelter? In

the tranquil harbor of God's love

and mercy, and he knows it. And
he falls in tears and prayers and

asks God for help.

"When the Peri saw those tears

flowing from this truly penitent

heartf she was overjoyed and seem-

ed to know that she had the gem
that was most dear to Heaven.

—

She seems to have known, that,

that which could quell so much
grief in that one bosom; could ef-

fect something if offered at the I

gates of Grace.

This shows that the tear drops of

repentence is worth all the blood

from a thousand heroes' hearts.—
That it is worth all the sighs of

pure self sacrificing love. She is

conscious that she now has the true

gift. For when she starts towards

Heaven again, listen at her words,
"Farewell ye orders of Earth that die

"Passing away like alover'ssigh

"Joy, joy, forever my task, is dono,

"The gates are pissed aai Heaveu is woa.
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THE REIGN OF CRINOLINE,

"Ladies, like variegated tulips, shew;

Tis to their changes, half their charms we owe."'

Messrs. Editors : The above

piotation, no doubt, expresses the

Villi conviction of many of our la-

dies. So implicitly do they rely

'upon its truthfulness, and so char-

acter^ is it of that fickleness which

seems to pervade the whole sex

that, in their constant changes to

win men's hearts, they often adopt

fashions, fancies and whims which

seem to transcend the bounds of

modesty and baffle all convenience.

Of this the recent exhibition at our

commencement affords conclusive

proof. We have had the grande

toilette fully displayed for our ad-

miration or abhorrence, and I ima-

gine many of us here had our legs

grandement banged by those cud-

gels which lie concealed under broad

skirts.

Being an ardent admirer of all

the women, I shall attempt no cri-

ticism on the prevailing fashion of

our ladies, nor would I be apt to

censure any fashion they might
adopt. Were they to become sen-

sible of the folly of their ways,

which I think is little probable, and

determine to retrench the present

useless expenditure for dress, by

conforming to the economical and

unpretending costume of Mother

Eve, before she ate the forbidden

fruit, I should love them still. The

present style of wearing hoops

seems not to be admired by every

one, as you will perceive from the

story of one of our young friends
;

whose adventures for a night du-

ring commencement week, I will

endeavor to relate. He is quite

handsome, and will make a ladies'

man after a little experience.

—

When he told the story, which I

will repeat as near as possible in

his own words, he little expected

that I should make this communi-

cation, I must therefore, in justice

to him, avoid calling his name, but

for the sake of familiarity will de-

signate him by Dandy.
Dandy it seems had walked to

the Chapel, with a lady, on Wed-
nesday night; and on Thursday

joined a small group who were re-

posing beneath the shades before

one of the College Buildings. He
took a seat near by myself. The

conversation soon turned on the

beautiful and gay throng of ladies,

for many were at that time strol-

ling over the Campus. Dandy, af-

W ter listening for a short time, re-

*
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marked in a very indifferent man-
ner

; "I tell you fellows I catched
h—1 last night with a woman."

—

Some one quickly asked, "what did

she do to you Dandy V Dandy
was slow in his reply, but after ma-
king a deep sigh said ; "That Cri-

noline or these muffed petticoats. are

hard things to contend with. I

took dancing lessons expressly to

fly around this commencement but

I find it will not pay." "Why,"
said one of the by-standers, "will

it not pay." Dandy brought anoth-

er sigh and began his story.

"Last night I sentmy card down
to the Hotel and very soon receiv-

ed an answer from Miss C. accep-

ting my escort. That threw me
almost into raptures, and I hasten-

ed off, to my room, to put on my
spike and brush my hair. Being*

desirous to make an impression on

Miss C. and say many fine things

to her, I resolved to do my best.

When the bell rang to assemble at

the Chapel, I walked into Col.

Gutherie's parlor and awaited the
appearance of Miss C. She soon
came in,though on approaching the
door she made several efforts before
she entered, and to me very much
resembled a young gosling, with a
yoke on, trying to get through the
railing. Indeed she was superbly
dressed in silk, with her flounces,.

Crinoline, and every thing else to

an enormous amount, rather more
dry goods than I had been accus-

tomed to see on one lady. I really

believe her dress at the floor would
measure thirty feet in circumfer-

ence. My first thought was, should
I ask her to take my arm. For
this I greatly desired, that I might
have a better opportunity to con-
verse with her. After asking her
to take a seat and placing my chair
as near as possible without being
on her dress, I soon determine!
not to make the proposal, for I
had heard some horrible tales about
Crinoline's bruising shins and was
by no means anxious to experince
the fact. I now began to regret
the necessity of foregoing the plea-
sure of conversation and the oppor-
tunity of revealing my first love.

—

At first, I felt somewhat confused
and in an effort to compose myself
drew my chair a little nearer ; but
found I was on Miss C's silk. I
immediately rose from my seat and
suggested that it was now time to
walk to. the Chapel. Miss C.
sanctioned the proposal and step-

ped forward with a mighty rustling
of silk. I preceded and opened the
gate that leads into the street.

—

Miss C. followed though met with
some difficulty in passing through."

Seeing Dandy begin to smile I
expected something very good and
remarked. I suppose you had fair

play when you entered the street.

"Mirabile dictu I" replied Dan-
dy, "fair play you say ! I was
more out of place than ever. Miss
Cs dresft just filled the side-walk
and I had no place to. get-to only
before or behind. Yet as I had to

hold the gate until she passed, I

unavoidably fell into the rear;

—

This I thought anunbecoming place
far a gallant, besides we had but
a few paces to go before we reach-
ed the gate that opens into the Cam*
pus. 1 was now at my wits how
to pass Miss C. withotit getting my
shins" scarred ; for she occupied the
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whole space between the wall and

a small ditch which lay between

the side-walk and the street. De-

sirious to avoid contract with those

broad flounces which beat heavily

against the wall, I jumped over the

ditch and ran past Miss C. and

then jumped back in full time to

open the gate. We were now in

the Campus, but I discovered

there was not room enough on the

walk for Miss C. and myself, with-

out I walked behind. This I deter-

mined not to do, and placed myself

offtoone side amid the flower beds."

Thinking Dandy rather disposed to

exaggerate. I here interrupted

him by asking did he say anything

while walking so far off.

"Very little," replied Dandy.

—

For when we got against Dr. Cald-

well's monument,Miss C made some
remark about the monument and I

looking towards it struck my foot

against a rose bush and came very
near falling. During the remain-

der ofthe walk 1 took care to keep
my feet and said but little. When
we approached the Chapel Miss C.

took the lead and the Marshal con-

ducted her to a seat. For my part

I felt very sad and many gloomy
thoughts, crowded my mind. How-
ever I took a seat among the gen~.

tlemen and. soon found my soul ab-

sorbed in devising some plan to

walk nearer Miss C. without get-

ting my legs bruised by those infer-

nal hoops..

Finally I resolved to, make the
attempt, and at the close of the ex-

ercises, walked near Miss C. before

she rose from her seat, and presen-

ted my arm. This I did, you may
fee well assured, with the expecta-

tion of being severely slashed.—

>

But I walked a little before and
xaet no. difficulty in getting out of

the Chapel. Alas ! for my future

fate. We had advanced but a few
steps from the Chapel on our way .

to the Ball-Room, when that Crino-
line which I so much dreaded be-

gan to dangle about my legs and
beat me almost into fits. Miss C.

would occasionally gather it to one-

side and for a few steps I would be
unimpeded. But all her efforts

could not keep it from encircling

my legs. And in a moment I found
myself completely hampered. Her
dress seemed to be wrapped several

times about my legs and then made
fast by large bolts of wood or iron.

I found that I was unable to keep
ray balance or make another step,

and in makkig an effort to unfetter

myself, fell postrate on theground,.
From the loud breaking and tearing

I supposed that I had taken off

about halfofMissC's skirt,and being
greatly confused and not knowing
what to- do, after rolling over about
twice on the ground, I resumed an
erect position and determined to

run. Second thought never came
more aptly. I immediately ap-

proached Miss C. and asked pardon
for damages* Greatly to my sur-

prise and gratification she informr

.ed me that she had sustained no
damage and sympathized with me.
Whatever damage Miss C's dress
sustained I am not able to say

;

though I noticed she was careful

afterwards to hold a portion of it

in her hand. Thus I, with my tight

pants, on, encountered Crinoline^

but was prostrated, beaten and fled,,

leaving the victory undisputed on
her sid'el

Here Dandy closed his story with
a sad. look and chagrined soul, for'

he declared he saw no pleasure du-
ring Commencement after that
night.
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WAS NAPOLEON A PATRIOT ?

A DISCOURSE BY •

In the early part of May 18—, it

Was my privilege and pleasure to

visit the spot where repose the re-

mains of NapoleonBonaparte,and a

more beautiful day never dawned

upon Sunny France ; not a cloud

floated in the air, not a ripple dis-

turbed the slumbering Seine; not a

leaf trembled amid the luxuriant

groves of the Tuileries ; and Nature

smiled as she only does in "the land

of the Gaul." Crossing the Pont

Royal, one of the most beautiful of

the bridges which spanthe river,

—

I strolled leisurely along the quays

alternately listening to the cheerful

song of the watermen in their barg-

es, watching groups of loungers in

the palace grounds, recalling the

historic incidents connected with

all around me,—and drinking in

inspiration and pleasure at every

turn. After a walk of some twen-

ty minutes I reached the "Hotel

deslnvalides,"and having presented

my Passport and Permit,—Entered

that portion of the building which

contains the tomb of Napoleon.—

I

had visited "Westminister, where

England's honored dead take their

last repose, and examined the cost-

ly and beautiful monuments with

which a grateful country seeks to

perpetuate their memory. I had
climbed to Passilepa's moss crown-
ed height and viewed the classic

spot where stands the tomb of Man-
tua's bard, the immortal Virgil

I had stood beneath the shadows

of Saint Peter's and gazed upon the
mausoleum of Hadrian, as it frowns
in stern majesty upon the yellow

Tiber at its feet.

I had strolled along the ancient

Appian way to that

Stern round tower of other days.

which tells where Metalla sleeps

—

" the wealthiest Roman's wife.
"

And I had lingered at the tomb
of the Scipios.

"Whose sepulchurs lie tenantless,

Of their music dwellers."

and dreamed of those glorious days

whenAfricanus returned in triumph

to the Capitol,—the deliverer of his

Country, and the conqueror ofHan-
ibal. Eut in all my wanderings by

sea and shore, I never had gazed on

so magnificent a picture, as that

which presented itself within the

walls ofthat edifice where Napoleon

is buried. The towering dome glow-
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ing with the frescoes of sunset ; the

capacious crypt, surrounded by a

balcony,sculptured with reliefs rep-

resenting battle scenes, and imple-

ments of war : the floor of rich mo-

saic glitterings with the soul-stiring

names of Marengo, Elaw, Jena

and the Pyramids; the magnificent

altar adorned with serpentine col-

umns of black Egyptian marble,

covered with sacred vessels of burn-

ished gold, and overhung with the

richest silks from the looms of the

Orient ; the statues of his marshals;

the graves of his faithful generals

ithe trophies of his splendid con-

quests ; the flags which he had torn

from his enemies, midst the clash of

arms, the shock of opposing ranks,

and all the wild confusion of the

battle field ; the elaborate pedestal

of Final marble upon which art has

exhausted all its skill in rendering-

it a fit coffer for his ashes, and the

Sarcophagus ofporphyry, gigantic

in proportions, wonderful in rare

'devices, and yet chaste, beautiful

and appropriate in its coarse orna-

ment, all co aspire to produce an

effect, which description cannot

remedy, which the brush of the

painter cannot equal—-which the

pen of poesy itself cannot picture,

and which will live in memory un-

itil mind itself

" Shall dissolve, and take the baseless fabric of a
mind,

leave not a wreck behind.

"

And whilst standing at his tomb,

drinkingin the splendor aroundme,
vol, viii 2

reveling in the associations connec-

ted with this most wonderful indi-

vidual, glowing with admiration at

the skill by which so beautiful a

mausoleum had been reared, and

reflecting on the genius of him

whom France had thus delighted

to honor and to deify—--the question

involuntarily presented itsef to my
mind :—Was this man a patriot ?

With your permission, Messrs.

Editors, 1 will discuss that question

here, and labor to give such, an an-

swer thereto, as will prove entirely

consistent, alike with the truth of

history—the teachings of philoso-

phy, and the rules of acurate logi-

cal investigation.

Patriotism signifies a love of

Country, and demands devotion to

its honor, regard for its welfare,

—

watchfulness over its interests, a

life consecrated to the promotion of

its happiness, and an energy which

never falters in the effort to secure

its advancement in all that makes

a nation great and powerful and

glorious. It is a principle which

whispers to the heart of man, that

there is but one beloved spot on

earth, which prompts him to deeds

of daring in behalf of home, which

guides his thoughts over trackless

seas and ^jjlerts—back to the scenes

of boyhood, and which offers the

bosom's richest blood, and the spir-

it's most ardent prayers for the safe-

ty and prosperity ofthat land whose

breezes soothed the slumbers of his
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infancy, and within whose soil are

garnered the ashes of his Fathers.

It is a passion which seeks to grat-

ify itself continually, not by idle

boasts or empty protestations—not

by inflated declamation, and poetic

raphsodies—not by glorious remin-

isences, and brilliant dreams, but by

studying the wants of the people,

comprehending the genius of their

institutions, laboring to gratify

their tastes and aspirations, and de-

voting time, energy and talent to

the task of developing the resourc-

es of the State, loving it with ardor,

and accomplishing its highest desti-

njr. It is that active sympathy

—

that noble enthusiasm—that glow-

ing love which has nerved the he-

ro's heart as he rushed upon ranks

of glittering bayonets to pluck the

jjorv laurel from the cannon's

mouth—which has trimmed the

Student's midnight lamp, as he ex-

plored the dusty pages of ancient

lore, seeking for pearls of thought

to deck the cabinet of his intellect,

—which has bound the martyr to

the stake and secured for him the

boon of immortality. It is that

feeling which,to some extent, glows

in the heart of every one, prompt-

ing him to seize his gun and hurry

to the field at the first r^ps of the

invokers' drum—filling him with

delight when the story of some vic-

torious day, is told by the histori-

an or poet of his country—causing

his bosom to heave with emotion
;

when the world unites in braiding

a chaplet around a compatriot's

brow—swelling the pulses of his

heart to a heaving flood, at the

thought that his name may add a

beam to the glow which encircles

his native land—and inspiring him
with the noble resolution of contrib-

uting his geniufa, his property or his

blood to the preservation oi his

country's peace—the promotion of

its greatness, and the defence of its

honor and its rights. This senti.

ment, although noble in itself, orig-

inates in that principle of human
nature, which improperly, and for

the want of a better term,is denom-

inated selfishness. It is a phase

of self love ; and thus becomes a

modification and an illustration of

that desire to secure individual hap-

piness, which is as natural and as

necessrry to the heart of man, as

its very pulsations ; and an addi-

tional proof to my mind, that no

explanation of the philosophy of

man's moral nature, can stand the

test of enlightened criticism which

derives the priciple of " utility " at

its fundamental proposition. In

fact, all duty, right, obligation and

rules of morality, spring from this

one source—the adoption of means

to their legitimate end—the satis-

faction of the tendencies of our na-

ture—the realizatien ofthat system

of universal order which God has

established for his own glory, and

the supreme happiness of his crea-
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tures. For, destroy this ideal > and

there is no longer anything sacred

or reliable in itself to the eye of

reason ; all obligation to respect

the laws of our nature is nullified

;

the difference between our various

ends and actions is obliterated; the

universe becomes a riddle, and hu-

man destiny is reduced to a fathom-

less mystery, but restore this prin-

ciple, and man and the Universe

become intelligible ; an end pre-

sents itself for every creature ; a fi-

nal cause for each mental endow-

ment and moral attribute
;
—the

great law of human development is

unfolded and enforced ; and man
discovers some tangible and sat-

isfactory, as well as merciful ob-

jects for which he was ereated,

a sacred order which he is bound

te respect, because it reveals his

duty to himself, his fellows and his

God. The great ruler of Heaven

hath created the Universe for his

glory and honor. He has given to

each object of his handy-work, some

special attribute, whose final cause
' harmonizes with this object of cre-

ation. He has impressed certain

definite and immutable laws upon

all thingSj the execution of which

secures the accomplishment of their

destiny, and the perfection of that

system of which they are constitu-

ents. In a Word, he has establish-

ed a principle oforder,around which

all things in Heaven and earth re-

volve in appropriate, appointed and

consistent circles. Beauty, harmo-

ny and peace are the delight of his

heart, the breath ofhis nostrils,the

atmosphere in which he moves and

has his being, the means which he

voluntarily has employed through-

out Nature, to secure his glory and

honor. While on the other hand,

those candidates which are the op-

posite of these are distasteful to

him—are inconsistent with his char-

acter—--are in antagonism with his

designs, and are utterly at variance

with the ends and objects of crea-

tion. He made man, and lavished

every objective blessing upon him.

For him the voice of Divinity ex-

claimed—"Let there be light. "

—

For himvwas the moon hung up in

the firmament, and the " stars,

which ai\@. the poetry of Heaven,

"

scattered through the sky. For

him were the waters called back

from the land, and gathered togeth-

er into the Ocean—that image of

eternity,

" Dark heaving bc.nn.Uess endless and sublime.

"

For him was the earth fertilized—

-

watered with broad rivers—carpet-

ed with verdure, covered with mag-

nificent forests and adorned with

aspiring peaks, rolling hills, cool

valleisa.and refreshing fountains.

—

For Milt-was the rainbow painted

on the clouds, the flowers pencilled

with roseate hues, endued with per-

fume, and strewn, like precious

pearls, along his pathway ; and the

seasons given their r
* appropriate

'^^<$^*^l|
,*:£
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places, their proper offices and

their peculiar beauties. For him

the forked lightnings flash athwart

the sky—the roar of nature's dread

artillery reverberates through the

air—the winds ofHeaven sweep the

seas, and the elements yield their

ready homage, and become willing

slaves. For his welfare and com-

. *fort, the great inscrutiable himself,

has condescended to labor in beauti-

fying, adorning and fertilizing the

earth; and hence, it becomes evi-

ident, not only that God is merci-

ful, but that objectively considered,

man was designed for happiness,—
and that this end coincides with the

grand object of nature. ^Gfftt this

external provision for man's well

being, implies a corresponding in-

ternal faculty ofappreciate,where-

by the beauty, harmony, adaptabil-

ity of the objection world may be

discovered and engaged, and it fol-

lows, a priori that subjectively man
was created for happiness also, and

that the attainment ofth^yresult

constitutes the law of his nRmig.

—

"*But this fact cantjJLestablished in

a,different manne^^Every lation-

al creature is conscious of possess-

ing certain mental attributes, such

as passions, notions, faculties, will

and reason. lie knowsjjjM^that

independent of chisms, there is

and the source of pleasure and

pain, and experience teaches him

that the exercise and gratification

of these mental qualities is a source

of happiness also. Reason not on-

ly teaches him in what manner the

greatest amount ofgratification can

be secured, but it propounds the

questions successively : for what

were faculties given me ? Why are

susceptibilities bestowed ? What
is the end and object of my being ?

—whilst at the same time, it de-

clares that it would be inconsistent

with the wisdom of God to have

engaged in an unnecessary work,

that it would be incompatible

with his character for goodness to

have made man susceptible of hap-

piness without intending that he

should desire and profess it ; and

that it would have been at variance

with his plans and precepts to have

established a destiny for the hu-

man race which did not redound to

each individual and to his own glo-

ry-

Besides all this, it is evident that

the Creator would never have con-

tradicted himself in his own works

—and hence, God has made the

earth for man's comfort, he has

surrounded him by every object,

calculated to render him contented,

and to minister to his pleasure, it

follows, that his mental and moral

natures were given him for that ob-

ject, that he was created for hap-

piness, that the attainment of this

end is the law ef his nature, and
that in seeking this one great ob-

ject, he is accomplishing his high-

est destiny.

[CONTINUED IN SEPTEMBER NUMBER.]
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THEEE STUDIES OF NATUKE.

A POEM.

BY F. W. H.

Nature displays her charms to every eye,

Her glad, green earth, her blue, etherial sky ;

The mountain lifts its reverend, snow-capt head>

Old Ocean tosses on his sleepless bed
;

And all may gaze where Alpine turrets soar,

And all mav list to Ocean's solemn roar,

Yet each eye wears its own peculiar glass,

And new paints Nature's pictures as they pass :

Far varying notes the listening soul may hear,

As Nature's music plays upon the ear.

* * -It * -X- -X- 4

Stretched on the grass, with half closed eyes,

A languishing Italian lies,

—

Romantic youth of oj^anflBAfenty,

Tasting the " dolce far niente.
"

Lightly the clouds are'ehasing by,

Softly the evening .hgM^^High
;

Nature has just applied her brush,

And Western skies- begin'to blush,

And all that Italy cfra show,

In Heaven above'^r eaflh below,

Lies opened wide before his gaze

—

His weary head'he scarce can raise

More passrwjvth&n the doooping flower

When grateful^falls the Summer shower,

The idle soul drinks in delight,

And listless yawns—"A glorious sight."

Yet as the drops refresh the rose,

Till beautiful again it grows,

So, though the mind be half asleep,

Some impress 'twill forever keep

To tell that one delighted hour,

v
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Was held a slave in Natur's power.****** *

Far from sea and sky retreating,

In some barefloored and dreary study,

A pale-faced man his brow is beating,

His work goes slow, his brain is muddy ;

His task is Heaven's mathematics,

And many an earnest student ponders,

In airless, sunless, cheerless attics,

On Natures bright and sunlit wonders,

No nightingale enchants his ears,

His soul to Natures sounds is dumb ;

No lovely hue that Nature wears

With power to his dull heart can come -,

Yet fired his thoughts on starry courses,

How whirl the myriad worlds of spacer

How Phoebus' fiery chariot horses

Peserve their never-ending race
;

As Science spreads her eagle wings

Far from the reach of mortal eyes,

To search for Nature's hidden springs,

Fearless on comet's track he flies
;

Guided by giant orbs of Hght

—

The Sun, puissan king of ray

The Moon, fair emblom of the anight,

And courtier stars that crowd(heXway

From scouring heaven at length returned.

He pours o'er algebraic sign ^^
Hear him, his magic lesson learned,

" List, rolling orbs, these words of mine,,

When days, vears, centuries have passed,

Each star of heaven its place shall hold,

Yea, surely as the world shall last,

The place my numbers have foretold.

"

When days and months and years are gone,

The search is made—each world is there

—

Such things by mortal man are done,

Such things do Nature's students dare !

And when this wondrous work is o'er,

Are all the student's treasures known I
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Is he who stands upon the shore

Gazing on boundless sea—alone,

—

Inspired with all the sight can teach,

When two pure elements are found.

Of every wave that strikes the beach
With all its tumult—lulling sound ?

Who by this law has powered the sea ?

Who bade the spheres obedient roll

!

Darkness was light at his decree,

Chaos creation's glorious whole

—

If it be aught sublime, to know
Some counsels of eternity.

How passing human thought 'tis so,

This full eternity to be !

In giant characters 'tis writ,

On Heaven's blue vault, on earth's green sod,

By all the lights of Heaven lit,

Bow low before the present God !

Yet all the earnest soul would feel,

Can stores of science ne'er reveal,

Nature yet higher truths imparts
To longing listening human hearts.

With throbbing brain and wildly kindliu eye,

Another comes, to learn of earth and sky,

No langour him oppresses—no rich feast,

His senses lazily delight to taste

—

Nature's fair form he dares not to dissect,

Newtonian systems he dares not to erect.

Yet in each stream that flows, each bird that flies,
_

Each flower that buds and blooms and fades and dies,

In Spring's wild dances o'er the fragrant earth,

In Summer laughing with sedate mirth,

In Autumn sadly clothed with golden light,

And aged A\ inter robed in saintly white,

He hears full many a*word of truth from Him
Who sits enthroned between the cherubim,
The many colored crown that Autumn wears,

The golden wreath that decks the waning years,

Clear to his soul of heavenly music tells

That our lip's last solemn moment dwells.

He dreams these views catch their glories bright
;

So o'er the deep dark vale, that lies between
Things known to man and things by suirits seen,

Some rays are thrown, that crown the heavenly birth

And cast their halo o'er the last of earth !

Thus each eye wears its own peculiar glass,

And new-paints Nature's pictures as they pass
;

To senses, intellect, imagination

She shows the thousand wonders of creation
;

To eye and ear she offers rich delights

—

Leads star-eyed science on her eagle-flights
;

And yet nor ravished sense, nor all compelling mind,
But yearning-poet hearts her truest riches find !
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EDITORIAL .TABLE.

SALUTATORY.

"With a bow of grateful acknowh
edgement of the very high honor

conferred, in electing us Editors of

the magazine, we now enter upon

this new and untried field, with

some misgivings 'tis true, but still

resolved to do all we can. That all

rests with you, and will increase or

decrease as our subscription list

grows large or small. You have

placed us here, and we feel confi-

dent that you will not leave us to

fight the battle alone, or,if we must

fight, just furnish us with arms and

ammunition, and we will seize sUp*

plies enough to last us through the

campaign. We will make no fur-

ther promises, until }^ou comply

with our only request, which

is moderate enough, and easy e-

nough granted, since, if only three

fourths of the men in college would

subscribe to the Magazine, we have

it in our power to make it better

than it ever has been. Please take

this into consideration, and try to

make the North Carolina Univer-

sity Magazine better than that of

any of her sister colleges ! We
know you are not entirely dead to

j

pride, if every feeling is extinguish- \

eel within your bosoms. In pallia*

tion of whatever faults may appear

in us this time, let us plead unskill-

fulness ; and those of the future
|

you may attribute, not to negli-

gence or want of zeal in the prop^

er discharge of our duties, but to an

j

inability which we promise shall

1 not rest entirely with us.

We are not unmindful of the

great responsibility that rests with

us, but having solicited that respon-

sibility, we are determined to bear

it on our shoulders, or sink beneath

its weight, Be ours the disgrace

of a failure, if we should fail with

the names of three fourths of the

students on our list ! Be that dis-

gr*a^e indelibly fixed, as a stigma

to our names, if, with half the re-

maining fourth, we do not increase

both the size and beauty of. the

Magazine !

From our labor, we can derive no

benefit, except that which pertains

to us all, yourselves included, in

fact we sacrifice a great deal of

time to gratifying your several

tastes, which might be employed

much more profitably in studying

our text-books ; and, but for up-

holding the reputation which we
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Lave acquired, as a progressive, en-

ergetic body ofyoung men, we have

no inducements whatever, to exert

ourselves in the cause.

Since our connection with the TJ-

miversity, we have watched, with

much interest, the growing beauty

and increased merit of the pages of

the Magazine, and we say with

pleasure, that we challenge any

1 one to produce a number of the

Magazine, exceeding, in a single

point, either of the last year's is-

• sues.

Yery many of the students are

(disposed to grumble about the mat-

tter contained in the Magazine. All

we can say to the disaffected is,that

i there is a pleasant little story, in a

book which we fear they have sad-

fly neglected, about a beam and a

smote, that could be read with ad-

vantage to all such critics as they

i are. We ask you, are you conscious
1 of having done your duty towards

i improving that matter ? and do

;

you read every piece you take up-

on yourselves to criticise so severe-

ly?

With many assurances of the fix-

.ed determination to do all in our

[power, to further the interests of

Mag., and raise the standard of lit-

erature higher among you; we now
submit the first fruits of our labors

to your inspection, and respectful-

ly invite your attention to a care-

ful perusal of its successors.

BEATRICE CENCI.

We do not, as yet, propose to criti-

cise any work, however little mer-

it it may possess; our intention is to

give our views, on such books as we
shall have read, to those who feel

inclined to read them.

That this book has merit, we
think no one can deny, but the gen-

eral outlines and plot we do not

like. The style is a good and easy

one, and will not wea^ the reader.

The information it contains is gen-

eral and interesting. - Its principal

aim is at the head of the Eomish

Church, and seems to have heen

prompted by a vindictive spirit.—
Everything in the book will lead

the reader to this conclusion, but

more particularly a note, at the bot-

tom of one of the pages, in which

it is stated that the author was in

prison when he wrote it, will con-

firm this notion, since it is highly

probable that he was imprisoned by
order of the Pope.

The author is evidenly well ac-

quainted with human nature, but

he throws aside this knowledge,

—

and over-draws his characters.

—

Count Cenci, the father of the he-

roine, would shame the devil him-

self, in acts of atrocity and cruelty.

That you may form an opinion of

him, I will relate a short story

from the work. The Count gave

a magnificent entertainment to hig

friends and acquaintances. The

guests, remarking his unusual hi-
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larity, asked him the cause. After

a few remarks, the Count pulls

some letters from his pocket, and

tells them to read that two more of

his detested children were dead, and

nailed up in two oaken coffins that he

had had prepared for them. What a

sentiment for a father to utter con-

cerning his children !

Now hear his toast :

—

" Oh ! blood of the vine, that,

grown in the sun's rays, sparkling

and bubbling gaily in the light of

the candles, as my soul leaped and

exulted at the news of my sons'

death—oh! were you theirmingled

blood, matured beneath the fire of

my curse, and shed as a sacrifice to

my vengeance, I would drink you

as devoutly as the wine of the Eu-

charist ; and toasting Satan, I

would say : 'Angel of Evil, burst

forth from hell ; mount with swift

wings after the souls of Felix and

Christopher, my sons, before they

can approach the gates of Heaven,

and drag them down to eternal

woe, and torment them with the

most atrocious agonies that your

diabolical imagination can invent.

And if you cannot find enough, con-

sult me. I trust to find new
tortures to which your fancy can-

not reach. Oh ! Satan ! to your

health I inebriate myself into an

abyss of joy. Triumph in my tri-

umph !' " With this he dismissed

his guests and gave himself up to

tormenting his wife and daughter.

Beatrice, the heroine of the sto-

ry, is described as beautiful and

virtuous as the angels, yet, for the

imputed crime of parricide, whicn

she disproves before her judges.she

is tortured until her bones are bro-

ken, and the blood made to ooze

through the white skin of her twis-

ted arms. Finally, she, along with

her brother and mother-in-law, is

decapitated ; and all for a paltry

few thousand of ducats, which the

pope and his cardinals wished to

get legally from the family. -

There are many beautiful ideas

interspersed throughout the dark

and bloody pages of this book,

—

which suggest to the mind of the

reader a chess-board, with gilt lines

dividing the red squares from the

black. Read the book,by all means,

and judge for yourselves
;
you will

derive much benefit therefrom, tho'

it will be like gleaning a wheat-field

on a sultry day.

LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF JAMES

IREDELL.

TrfE first volume of this work, was
noticed by a correspondent in the

last (April) No. of this Magazine
;

the second is now before us, surpass-

ing in value and interest, ifpossible,

even its predecessor. It contains

matter of the greatest importance

to the Historian, Lawyer and gen-
\

eral reader, and should be immedi-

ately placed in the library of each.

In beauty of exterior and typogra-
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\y, it is unsurpassed by any work

sued from our press. This book

eminently North Carolinian,writ-

in by and treating of a native of

:.r State, and we bope the author

iill meet the favor he so justly de-

rives. The contents of this vol-

ae are Historical Summaries, &c,

etters of all the great men of our

ate then living, Papers of Judge

edell on various subjects then un-

-r discussion, many of his charg-

and addresses to grand juries, as

e of the associate justices of the

preme Court. One ot the ablest

id most interesting papers in the

Qole work, and one which all

ould read, is "Answers to Mr.

ason's Objections to theNew(Fed-

al) Constitution,recommended by

3 late Convention at Philadel-

jia. " " This publication preceded

\ of the 'Federalist/ but the ear-

st numbers."*

THE VACATION.

: such ofour readers as have nev-

had the good fortune to remain

i the Hill during vacation, there

no conception of the many good

mgs to be enjoyed here then.

The people of this place seem to

-ssess a peculiar tact in making

bllew enjoy himself when nearly

of his fellow students are away

;

seem to sympathise in his be-

ivement, and to endeavor by ev-

T means in their powe*r, to con-

and Corr. ofIredell, Vol. 2d., 185th page.

tribute to his sources of enjoyment.

As for our part, we heartily wish

the vacation had lasted longer, for

at no period of our uneventful life

do we remember to have spent a

more pleasant six weeks.

Chapel Hill improves on acquain-

tance, or, 1 should have said, you

like it better when you have become

acquainted with the ladies, than

whom, no town or village in this or

any other State can lay claim to a

more beautiful set. God bless the

ladies ! to them we are indebted for

the numerous pic-nics and sociables

that have gone the round ; and at

which every one seemed to enjoy

him or herself finely.

**Eoaring Fountain,j' the scene of

one of the pics, is a most pleasant

retreat in summer, and we would

advise all who have never visited it

to go at once. Despite the name,

there is not a more quiet fountain

anywhere ; in its rocky basin it

seems to sleep, so still is the foun-

tain and everything around it, un-

til the approaching footstep wakea

the echo of the hills around j but

when you bend and place y:>ur lips

to the crystal contents of the basin,,

in an affectionate kiss, the escaping

waters seem to whisper to you, so

gentle is their murmur, and the di-

amond drops will cling to your lips

long after you have taken them,

away, as if loth to part.

We have spent many a pleasant

afternoon at roaring fountain, read!-
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ing poetry or some thrilling ro-

mance, but none so pleasantly as

that on which we watered a small

party of thirsty girls from a sylvan

cup, made of a large oak leaf.

—

Their bright eyes and rosy cheeks

were reflected from the surface as

from a mirror, and since then we
have directed our steps thither to

look again at the bright picture,

but 'twas gone. No merry laugh

resounded among the trees, no

happy voices mingled in a musical

confusion ; the moss on the rocks

looked greener, and told the heart

how itwas forsaken ; and the bright

waters followed the winding course

of the valley as if in search of some
one to admire them, and listen to

their gentle, ceaseless murmur.

How faithfully the mind retains

such scenes ! every little circum-

stance and event of that afternoon

is as well remembered as if it were
but yesterday that it occurred.

—

Even now there is an image before

our eyes, of a maiden whose cheeks

are red with the exercise of that

walk ; she leans gracefully forward

to receive the frail cup from our

hand-she raises it to her mouth,but

ore she can touch her lips to the

refreshing draught the leaf bends
in her fingers and the contents are

•emptied on her dress !

How very tantalising that must

have been, and how heartless in

the water to fly such rosy lips !

Had we been that cup—; but

pshaw ! we could have eontrollet

ourself no better than the leaf did

Pick-nicks, routs, and all, adieu

the session has commenced ; am

getting up to prayers in the morn*

ing is calculated to dispel all on

pleasant dreams. The people cj

Chapel Hill, and especially the 1$

dies, shall ever have our best wisL|

es, and assistance when it is need

ed. We want all the girls, who arj

anyways anxious, to be provide!

with good husbands ; but we do nol

want them to be in too great a hua

ry about it. Even one taken awaj

trom the dancing corps, would mal

terially affect the arrangements of

the young people, in the way (

enjoying themselves at parties.

THE FOURTH.

The weather has been quite sultr

during the whole vacation, and ha

added fuel to the flames of the pz

triotism of our citizens. Eor mor

than a month previous to the gres

day, the several committees wer

exerting themselves to have a fin

time of it on the Fourth, and t

make visitors well pleased wit

themselves, and with the prepar;

tions for celebrating the anniversa

ry of our Independence.

At an early hour in the morninaj

we were awakened from sleep b\

the ringing of all the bells in &|

village, and by the deafning repo^

of fire-arms.
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About 9 o'lock, A. M., the Orange

ards, invited down from Hillsbor-

rh, made their appearance " with

Lms beating and colours flying."

Bey drew up in front of the Un-
1 Hotel, and heard a very appro-

bate address from Mr. S. F Phil-

's of this place. We watched
; ir evolutions and maneuvers

Ih much pleasure ; and it is our

nion that they are a well drilled

1 orderly company. Captain

lies deserves much praise, for the
] ire which he and his handsome

npany contributed towards the

[ebratiori of Independence Day
[.Chapel Hill.

After the Oration in the College

lapel, all the guests were invited

partake of a large dinner, pre-

yed expressly for them, andserv-

iup in the College Campus. We
ire not at the ftible during dinner,

I from the amount offood which

\ saw on and around the table,

i can well say that all had e-

bgh.

tfn the afternoon the " Eip-Yan-

jnkle Hangers, " armed and e-

|ipped in a fantastic style, made
iur appearance on horses and

des, which the renowned Don
'ixote and Sariclio Panza weal

\l have been ashamed to back.

—

the company there were clowns,

ights, devils, sailors, hogs, sheep,

iv, dogs, monkeys, and even old

s'lnen. At the tournament, the

I'se collar was taken by a knight

of Malta, and an old Gipsy woman,
"ugly as a horse's mammy, " was
crowned with it, as the queen of

love and beauty.. She seemed quite

conscious of the honor conferred,

and was surrounded, during the re-

mainder of the clay, by a horse-

back crowd of admirers. She was
disposed to be coquetish, however,

and to work upon their feelings,

crowned a bonafide negro with the

collar, and then rode off to get a

drink..

At night we were all rewarded

for the labor of looking at every-

thing throughout the day, with the

privilege of looking at the splendid

fire-works, in that part of the cam,

pus fronting theDrug Store. Seats.

were arranged in the street for the

accommodation of the ladies, but

most of them preferred a seat un-

der the trees in the Campus, where

they could enjoy the conversation

of the beaux without interrup-

tion.

We fear that we interrupted

some pleasant tete a tetes, but if we
did it was unintentional on our part,

and we beg pardon for the same.—
We purposely avoided several

couples whom we saw seated on

the grass, and who did not appear

to be looking at the fire-works.—.

Every one is at liberty to interpret

such signs his own way ; for our

part, we are inclined to think that

conversation was more, interesting;
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than the fire-works, although they

were very good and various.

During the whole course of the

day, everything went " merry as a

marriage bell." There was very

little drunkenness, do brawls, no

unnecessary noise, and nothing to

interrupt good feeling in any way.

Order and decency characterised

the whole proceeding and all seem-

ed satisfied that it could not have
been better.

COMMENCEMENT.
It has been so long since Com-

mencement, and there has been so

much said by all the papers in the

State, that if we did not come near

forgetting it altogether,we thought

it unnecessary to say very much
about it.

For the benefit ofthose who were

not here, and have not seen it else-

where, we will state that it was the

grandest time we have ever had.

—

The Ball-room was not half large

enough to accommodate all the

dancers, though it is the finest one

in the State. The Chapel was not

a third large enough to seat the

guests, or even give them room to

stand up. We six could not get

a seat within a hundred yards of

the scene of operations, and conse-

quently did not see much, and heard

positively nothing but a little ap-

plause now and then. About the

exercises in the Chapel we can on-

ly speak from hear-say, but what

we have heard we are willing to

state.

The exercises opened by an a

dress from Dr. Hawks, on " "Was

ington's Farewell Address, " fc
which we can only say that the e

fort was worthy the man. We
had he studied his subject, and mos
clearly, learnedly, and eloquent])

did he comment on the lessons t

belearnedfrom that address. Sevel

al times during the week previou

to Commencement, did we hear tlj

Doctor preach to crowded housei

and we can safely say that, tomoi
eloquent semons we have never lii

teneci.

The sermon to the Graduatin

Class was delivered by Dr. Curti

of Hillsborough. His text wa
2 Cor. iii. 18 : " Butvle all, with ope

face, as in a glass, gee the glory oftl

Lord—are changed into the same in

age from glory to glory, even as by M
Spirit of the Lord. • The Doctc
elucidated his text in a remarkabl
clear and forcible manner ; and a

went away fully convinced, tha

inasmuch as it was his greatest hoi

or before the fall, to reflect the in

age of his Creator, so it is our fat!

er's greatest mercy to us to restoi

that image.

Dr. Wheat, one of our Professor!

delivered the address before the tw
Literary Societies. We heard

part of the Doctor's address, an

were very much pleased with it.-

There is not a student here but i

deeply indebted to the Doctor fo

this address. The subject was " th

—»—
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mutual interactions ofthe head and

heart. " Prom our knowledge of

Dr. Wheat's capabilities, we unhes-

itatingly pronounce it both well

written and eloquently delivered.

We could say much more with re-

gard to the merits of the Doctor's

speech, but a want of time and

space prevents.

Mr. Cameron of Hillsboro/ deliv-

ered a eulogy on Dr. Caldwell, the

first President of this Institution.

Report speaks very highly of it
;

—
we could not hear it, though we
would have been much gratified to

do so. At the time of delivering

the eulogy, there were twenty of

Dr. Caldwell's pupils upon the ros-

trum, including Lawyers, Planters,

Divines, Judges, Statesmen, Gover-

nors and the Doctor's own success-

or. How his noble heart would

have swelled with honest pride and

gratitude to God, to see the seeds

which he had sown, turn out such
good fruit !

Por the first time in forty years,

the Commencement exercises were
conducted without the presence and

4 assistance of the late lamented Dr.

^Mitchell. The Alumni have taken

measures to have his eulogy deliv-

ered at their next meeting.

The Fresh, declamations met with

but little praise from the visitors
;

in justice to them, we must say that

we think they did quite as well as

the Sophs, considering.

Among the Sophomore declama-

tions, there were some remarkably

good pieces. Among the best were
Mr. Eoyster of Ealcigh, Mr. West
ofMississippi, Mr. Coleman of Con-
cord, and Mr. Walsh of Alabama.
As a whole, it was the best declam-
ation we ever heard.
The prize for excellence in com-

position, was awarded to Mr. Geo.
L. Wilson ofNew Berne

; and was
presented by Dr. Hawks. After
some weighty remarks concerning
the English language, he assured
his young friend that it was not the
least source of gratification to him,
that he gave the prize to his towns-
man.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts,

was conferred upon ninety-three
young men ; that of Master of Arts
upon twenty

; that of Bachelor of
Science upon three and upon
three that of Bachelor of Laws.
Among the speeches delivered on

Commencement Day, were three
poems which were very fine efforts,

and would do credit to older heads.
The Latin Salutatory fell, by lot,

upon Mr. Mason, of Virginia; the
Greek,to Mr. Hammond, of Wades-
borough

; the French, to Mr. An-
derson, of New Hanover ; and the
German,to Mr. Morehead,ofGreens-
borough. All ofthem elicited much
praise from those who were ac-

quainted with the languages in

which they were delivered. The
Valedictory was understood, and
we may say felt, by all who heard
it. The first honor in the Senior

Class was conferred upon Messrs.
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Anderson, Dowd, Hammond, Lord,

Mason, McAffee,Morehead and Per-

ly. The second upon Messrs. Bell,

Buchanan, Gilmer, Groover,B. Har-

ris, Harvey, Hay, Hill, R. Johns-

. ton, Jones, Lusher, and B. Marsh.

Messrs.Paison,Morehead andWalk-

er, have been absent from none of

the 4,700 attendances on religious

and scholastic duties during the

four years.

The first honor in the Junior

Class was conferred upon Messrs.

Harris, G. Johnston, and Stock-

ton.

The first distinction in the Soph-

omore Class was conferred upon

Messrs. Battle Brooks,Bryan, Coop-

er, Boystcr, Strong, Wilson and

Wooster.

In the Freshman Class the first

distinction was conferred upon

Messrs.. Alloa, Dowd, Clarke, More-

head, Steadman, Wright and Yan-

cey.

The Marshals.—The good order

that prevailed during the whole

week, reflects great honor upon Mr.

Boyce and his good looking subs,

Messrs. Bein, Cole, Perkins and

Smith, They succeeded in seating

all the ladies comfortahly, after a

great deal of backing up the aisles,

and running the Presh out of the

reserved seats, though many ofthe

gentlemen were compelled to stand

during the whole of the exercises.

On the whole, they were a very ef-

ficient set, and deserve, not only

the kisses, but the kind wishes of

all the ladies who attended our

Commencement ; and the hands

and hearts of the fair ones, who
bore away the coveted regalias.—
Concerning the Ball Managers, we
bave not now to say much. At
some future time we may give them

SLpuff, though they did not " treat"

us. We can only say that we hope

they did not do their best, for we
have seen things done equally as

well elsewhere and here too. The
supper was very good and served

up to suit the occasion.

The ladies must excuse us this

time, from saying a great deal a-

bo.ut them. Let it suffice for them,

to know, that we looked at them at

much as any body and admired
them more. That we too wished
for regalias, with which to deck our
jeiclarkies, and for which we might
have got a kiss, or have been per-

mitted to take a game of whist
with them in the Campus.
Much has been crowded out of

the Editorial Table this month, but
we. will guard against such a result.

The receipts will all be acknowl-
edged in our next number,and those

whose names do not appear will

please inform us of it on the earli-

!

est opportunity.
»»»

MARRIED :—It is with much pleas-

ure we announce the nuptials of Mr. Jas,

0. Johnston, jr., of E.denton, N. C, to

Miss Kate H. Warren of the sarue place,

on the 7th of June 1858. We congratu-

late friend James on his happy choice,

and hope the whole life of the young
couple will be as happy and full of prom-
ise as the beginning of their married

state.
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THE ROMAN EMPIRE THROUGH FIFTEEN CENTURIES.

AN HISTORICAL COMPEND.

i?he legendary history which fur-

ishes ns with all we know or tbink

ve know of Rome's earliest days,

elates that her founders were two
rothers, Romulus and Remus, who
rere born in the forests and suckled

7 a wolf. It is certain that wild

ad almost savage freedom and in-

ependence, marked the first years

f this kingdom.
Vol viii 1

Little,—probably nothing, can

be ascertained with certainty, and

the origin even of the Roman Re-

public, is wrapt in no thin texture-

of mystery and fable.

Under the consuls, who were ex-

ecutive officers, annually elected by

the people, and under the dictator^,

who were extraordinary officers,

appointed to defend or save the
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origin of the great Eastern or Greek

Empire Let us pauso, therefore,

and examine the life and character

of ConBtantine, and the situation

and general aspect of his creature

and name-sake Constantinople.

The father of Constantine was

one of two inferior Emperors, ap-

pointed when Diocletian divided

the Empire, giving one half of his

domain, the western, to Maximin.

Diocletian appointed for himself,

—

and Maximin also for himself, a sub-

ordinate whom he called Csesar,the

emperors retaining for themselves

the higher title ofAugustas. Con-

stantius, the father ofConstantine,

was the Caesar of Maximin. He
was engaged in a war with Britain

at the time when Diocletian retired

from the throne, and bis son Con-

stantine, who was then living near-

er the centre of the Empire, find-

ing himself the object of suspicion,

to the remaining Emperors, fled to

hia father's camp. Constantius

was killed in Britain, and Constan-

tine succeeded to the command of

his army, and to his position as

Cassar. With great rapidity he

marched the army towards Eome,
and finding his claims resisted,both

by the rightful Emperors and oth-

ers, he met in battle and conquered

all his enemies in the West, and en-

tered Eome in triumph. For a

while he remained in quiet posses-

sion of the Western moiety of the

Empire, while two other Emperors

These havingruled in the East,

quarreled among themselves, and

one of them beiug dead, a disagree-

ment arose between Constantine

and the remaining Eastern Empe-
ror, Licinius. It was not long,how-

ever, before Licinius was defeated

and slain, and Constantine remain-

ed solo monarch of the Eoman
world.

From this time forward,his whole

energies seemed to be devoted to

the work ofincreasing his own pow-

er and revenue, and extending and

adorning his own city. He had al-

ways been favorably disposed to-

wards the Christians, and now put

an end at once, to the persecutions

and the sufferings to which they

had been exposed, by proclaiming

Christianity the religion ofthe Em-
pire, and placing the cross instead

of the eagle, at the head of his legi-

ons. This course of action was

probably dictated, in part at least,

by policy. The Persian system,

which Diocletian was desirous of

establishing, was made, by Cons^

tantine, the rule for the arrange-

ment of his Court, and the whole

machinery of government. In the

provinces, he caused the exactions,

which the governors were always

guilty of practising, to be effected

legally and in compliance with es-

tablished forms. In the very insti-

tutions, which owe their origin

to Constantine, are contained the

germs of that magnificent rotten-
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ness, which afterwards so wonder-

fully marked the government,which

he founded. Forms were provided,

which would give the appearance

ofpropriety to a corrupt adminis-

tration, and of prosperity and

wealth to the court of a monarch,

whose Empire was impoverished to

keep up this appearance.

The character of Constantine

presents to our view a strange com-

bination of apparent inconsisten-

cies. Ifyou look at him,alone with

his army, suddenly left in command
by the death of his father, in the

face of desperate enemies, without

a friend among the ruling powers

at home, a long and painful march

before him,nothing but fierce obsta-

cles presented at its end; ifyou look

at him under thc^e circumstances,

not only triumphing over all these

obstacles and leading his soldiers

through trial after trial to victory

after victory, but winning their love

and devotion by his gentleness,

kindness and generosity, sacrificing

his own comforts, lest they should

suffer, we conceive an exalted opini-

on, not only of his courage and dar-

ing, but of his hardihood and vigor,

his self-denial and patience.

'When on the other hand we see him

standing alone at the head of the

Empire, his enemies all vanquished,

overcome ; his suffering all depart-

ed, we find him luxurious, effemin-

ate, self-indulgent, suspicious and

tyranical. The patriot Koman gen-

eral, seems transformed into the

cruel Persian satrap. The one act,

which above all others, brands the

latter and prosperous portion ofthe

life of Constantine with ignominy,

is the murder of his own son Cris-

pus of whose fidelity he had con-

ceived some groundless suspicion.

That he was an instrument in the

hands of Providence, for bringing

outward prosperity to the Christi-

an Church should not blind our eyes

to the defects of his character.

The city, which he founded and

called after his own name, Constan-

tiuopolis or Constantinople, when
Anglicised, is probably as well sit-

uated for purposes of defence as any

city in the world. It stands at the

end of a cape, stretching out into

the Bosphorus ; two of its sides are

flanked by water, and the only

practicable way of approach to the

city by water, may easily be guar-

ded, by simply throwing a chain &-

cross the mouth of the harbor. The

same circumstances which render

the situation of Constantinople al-

most impregnable, make it at the

same time exceedingly beautiful
j

and Constantine spared no efforts

to render the city worthy of its lo-

cation. He exhausted the treasu-

ury to pay his workmen. He bro'fc

from Rome many splendid works of

art. He carried forward the enter-

prise with so active a zeal, that

the new city rose, as it were, from

the waters, and seemed to grow ev-
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ery day, as if under the influence

of magic.

If I were directing your atten-

tion to that branch of historical in-

quiry, to which my chief attention

is ordinarily given, I should here

dwell at some length, upon the in-

fluence exercised by Constantine,

upon the spread of Christianity and

the fortunes of the Church. As it

is, I shall pass over this topic with

a mere notice of the fact, that du-

ring the reign, and at the call of

Constantine, the famous council of

Nice was held, whose decisions,eon-

cerning certain articles of faith, are

rightly held in great respect.

The sons of Constantine, after his

death, were, for some time, engag-

ed in a struggle for the Empiie,the

partition of its territory among
them, not being acquiesced in. Two
of them, Constantine and Constans

having been slain,one by the hands

of his brother's army, and the oth-

er afterwards by conspirators, the

third son, Constantinus, having

conquered his brother's murderers,

ascended the throne. He was shortly

after succeeded by his cousin Julian,

whose relatives,and he himself also,

had been treated with great cruel-

ty by the family of Constantine.

—

Julian was a man of remarkable

daring, and of great military enter-

prise. He was learned also in the

philosophy then taught at Athens,

chiefly that of the followers of Pla-

to ; he produced one or two works,

which gained him celebrity ; and

especially one against the Christian

religion, which he had been induc-

ed by the instruction which he had

received in his youth at Athens, to

renounce and condemn. Claiming

to be a philosopher, he despised the

ordinary civilities of life, and was

famed for the disgusting squalor of

his dress and person. His military

fame was acquired by two cam-

paigns, one against the Germans
while he was general of the troops

of Constantine, and one after he

succeeded to the throne, against the

Persians. This latter especially

was marked by a celerity ofmotion,

a rapidity Of execution and a defi-

ance of danger, which place Julian

by the side of Alexander and Na-

poleon, as a militarj'- leader. While

employed in leading home his vic-

torious army, he was killed in a

skirmish with the enemy, and all

his conquests were soon resigned

by his successor, the pusillanimous

Jovian.

During the reign of Julian, the

Christians, though not directly per-

secuted by his order, were never-

theless subjected to some distresses

by the restoration to power and in-

fluence oftheir enemies, the pagans.

Jovian was a Christian, and after

his time, the Christian religion al-

ways continued to be the religion

of the Empire. He reigned but a

short time, and was succeeded by

Yalentinian,who was acknowledged
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by all to be the man of all others to

take control of the Empire. Al-

most his first act, was the division

ol the Empire, and the assignment

ofthe Eastern moiety to his broth-

er Valens, while he himself assum-

ed the government of the Western.

Prom this time forward, the mon-

archs and their successors were en-

gaged in a constant struggle, for

their very existence, with the bar-

barians of the North ofEurope,who
were constantly pressing closer and

closer, upon the borders of the Em-
pire. These barbarians were most-

ly, especially in the East, various

tribes of the vast family of the

Goths. They had first made their

way into the Empire, in such a

manner as to be formidable about

a century earlier than the period

ofwhich I am speaking. As yet,

they were almost wholly confined

to the East, and the warsofValen-

tinian, in which he was uniformly

victorious, were with the Germans,

and in Britain with the Scots and

Picts. The Goths, whose blood is

largely mingled with that of all the

Western Europeans of to-day, emi-

grated southward fromScandinavia,

and the regions, bordering and sur-

rounding the present kingdom of

Denmark.

The wars of Valens against these

barbarians, though not at first en-

tirely disastrous, yet revealed his

weakness, and prepared the way
for future boldness, which before

long became so great, that they did

not scruple to treat with contempt

aud ignominy, the ambassadors of

the august Emperor of the East,

But the neighborhood of the

Goths to the Empire, became so

fraught with ten-fold danger, on ac-

count of the distress to which they

themselves were exposed, from the

sudden incursions of the Huns, who
poured down in countless numbers,

upon the East of Europe. These

barbarians, fiercer even than the

Goths, took their origin from Scy-

thia,and the vast plains ofNorthern

Asia. Some terrible conflict among
themselves, drove a whole nation of

them Westward, and like a black

cloud, ready to deluge the Europe-

an world with a flood of anarchy

and terror, they rose into view

on the Eastern horizon of the Em-
pire. Furiously attacked by the

Huns, the Goths sought the pro-

tection and assistance of the Greeks,

but having obtained that assistance,

and also a firm foothold almost

within their limits, they united

with their first enemies in the work
of assaulting, defying and weaken-

ing the friends who had saved them.

There was little love lost, however,

the protection had been rather de-

manded than besought, rather forc-

ed than yielded.

Upon the death of Yalem, who
left behind him a reputation scarce-

ly surpassed for weakness and in-

constanc}^ the sceptre of the East
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was conferred by Gratian, who had

succeeded his father Yalentian in

the West, upon Theodosius, a brave

general, and a man of unusual vig-

or of intellect and force, and excel-

lence of character. He brought

the war with the Goths to a success-

ful termination, defeated a usurper

who had gained possession of the

Western Empire, established the

opinions which beheld, and which
were opposite to those of Yalens,as

the religious faith of the Empire,

.and displayed in all the operations

of his reign, the marks of eminent

genius. In one or two instances,

he exhibited a cruel and implaca-

ble disposition, for which he was
sternly rebuked by Ambrose, Bish-

op of Milan, his friend and mentor,

-and for which he was deeply peni-

tent.

By the imbecility of the son of

Ynientian, Yalentian II, whoso

dominions he had wrested from a

usurper, and restored into his hands,

Theodosius become the real bul-

wark of the Western as well as of

the Eastern Empire, and after the

defeat of a second usurper, who
fieized the reins of government on

the death of Yalentian II. Theo-

dhis assumed the throne in the

West. Upon his death, the East

was left to Arcadius, the West to

Honorius, his two sons.

Both of these Emperors were as

imbecile as could well be imagined;

and during their reign, the Goths

made rapid strides towards obtain-

ing the mastery of the Empire. It

was at this time, that Alaric, who
had at one time been in the employ

ofthe Eastern Emperor, formed and

executed the project, of ravaging

their richest and most productive

regions. He first invaded Greece

proper, devastated the whole coun-

try, sacked several of the ancient

cities, such as Corinth, Sparta, and

Argos, but was finally expelled by

Stilicho, the leader ofthe forces of

the West. Alaric, in his retreat

from Greece, displayed a coolness

and skill, which reminds me of

Xenophon and his ten thousand.

—

Far from resting satisfied, with tho

result of his invasion of Greece, Al-

aric soon determined to carry his

arms into Italy. There was but

one man in the whole country,that

was capable of arresting, or even

hindering his progress—the same

Stilicho, who had driven him from

Greece, and at the battle of Polen-

tia, Alaric was repulsed by Stilicho,

and during the lite of this brave

Eoman, between whom and Alaric

a friendship grew up, the King of

the Yisgoths deemed it prudent

not to attempt a second invasion.

But after his death, Alaric march-

ed to Eome without any difficulty,

spreading consternation and dis-

may in his path. Three different

times, the city was attacked and ta-

ken by the Goths, and the third

time it was given up to the soldiers
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to pillage, fewer outrages being

committed, however, than by the

soldiers of Charles the Fifth,a thous-

and years after. Alaric was f r

from being the wild and ferocious

•barbarian, that he is generally sup-

posed to have been. The respect

shown by his army,who, with him-

self, were Christians, for everything

in any way connected with relig-

ion, is especially remarkable. The

vessels belonging to the Churches,

oeing, in many instances, exceed-

ing rich, this respect involved the

;OSs of no small amount of treasure.

Upon the death of Alaric, the

command of the Goths, devolved

Upon his relative Adolphus, who
possessed many of the mild virtues

tf civilized life. He entered into

.n alliance with the West, marry-

ing the Empress Placidia, and, as

;eneral of the Roman forces, de-

eated the Suevi and the Vandals,

nd firmly re-established in Spain

he power ofthe Goths, who contin-

ed, for some time the allies of the

'omaiis.

Erom this period, the progress of

ie West, in its downfall career was
apid, and its existence continued

at a short term of years longer.

—

'he same Placidia, who had mar-

ed Adolphus the Goth, afterwards

overned the Empire, and her son

alentian III, with prudence and

)irit. Her reign was distinguish-

1 also, by the career of two able

jnerals, ^Etius and Boniface.

—

They were rivals for the favor of

the Empress, and Boniface, having

been unjustly treated by her, rais-

ed the standard of revolt, and in-

vited over from Spain, to assist

his cause, the fierce nation of

the Yandals, under their savage

and vindictive leader Genseric.

—

He afterwards had reason, and the

vhole woild had reason, deeply to

deplore this treasonable act. For
turning their arms,not only against

the Empress, but against the Em-
pire, and especially all professors of

the Catholic faith, they being Ari-

ans, Genseric and the kings who
followed him, with their hords of

ruthless followers, put to the sword

multitudes of Roman subjects in Af-

rica, sacked the city of Rome itself,

and were not far from subjugating

to their bloody sway the whole of

Italy.

iEtius, on the other hand, form-

ed the bulwarks of the Western Em-
pire, against the attacks of Attila

the Hun, who, after his nation had

settled itself firmly in Hungaiy,sal-

lied forth on a career of conquest,

subdued Scythia and Northern Asia,

and carried his arms even as far as

Persia. Returning, he pressed hard

upon the dominions of the Constan-

tinopolitan Emperor, invaded and

extensively ravaged the province of

Gaul, and, but for the caution and

valor of -iEtius, would have over-

run the whole of 'taly. It was by $

company of refugees,who fled thith-
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er upon the approach of Attila, that

upon the Islands of Aeyeau, was
founded the world-famed city of

Venice.

The Western Empire, now upon

the brink of final ruin, assuming,

—

for a while, the appearance of sta

bility, during the wise administra-

tion of Marjorian, passing then

by voluntary surrender, under the

control of the Emperor ofthe East,

and finally by the victory of Odoa-

cer over Orestes and his son, Au-

gustulus, the last Eoman Emperor
of the West, in the year 476, fell

into the hands of the Goths.

Meantime Arcadius, himselfutter-

ly destitute of independence, ruled,

by the aid of ambitious ministers, a

weak and impoverished Empire.

—

His reign was distinguished in the

city of Constantinople, by the pow-
erful eloquence and varied fortunes,

of the great Chrysostom. In the

very name of this great father of

the Church, is preserved the stran-

gest possible testimony, to his pow-

ers as a sacred orator. It is formed

of two Greek words, which signi-

fies " golden mouth "
; and the ac-

counts, which history furnishes of

the wonderful effects of his elo-

quence, corroborate this testimony.

Indeed, it was to this eloquence that

he owed his fall from the high po-

sition as Patriarch of Constantino-

ple, as well as his triumphant re-

storation to office, for a time. Of-

fending the Empress Eudoxia, by

the vehemence with which he de-

nounced the vices ofthe Court,Chry-

soston was assailed by her follow-

ers, and driven from the city. Ee-

instated with tumultuous applause,

by the people, he was again, by the

same faction, forced into banish-

ment.

The government, after the death

ofArcadius, fell into the hands ofhis

daughter, Pulcheria, who, as re-

gent for her brother, Theodosius,

administered the government with

a wisdom, and an energy, worthy

of Elizabeth of England, or of Isa-

bella of Spain. The wife of Theo-

dosius, the Empress Eudocia, was

of a different character from Pul-

cheria ; with less of masculine vig-

or of intellect ; she possessed apu'

rity of heart, and a genuine relig-

ious zeal, almost unparalleled in

the history of Queens.

While Theod :sius,under the direc-

tion of his wife and sister, adminis-

tered the governmont of the Eas-

tern Empire, the safety ofhis realm

was threatened by the menacing

aspect of Attila, and the Huns.

—

The Empire, however, was only in-

sulted and laid under tribute, and

not invaded by these barbarians.—

i

The embassy, however, sent to the

Court of Attila, was attempted to

to be awed and terrified, by a dis-

play of rude magnificence, such as

has seldom been equalled among:

savages. Their is nothing in the

career of Marcian, Zeno, and Anas-
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tasius, the successors ofTheodosius,

I
which demands especial mention;nor

f
in that of Justin, a rude soldier and

• shepherd, whose energy and spirit,

•* without any commanding abilities,

p raised him at last to the supreme

^ power.

Justinian, however, the success-

' or of his uncle, Justin, was remark-

able, both for his own qualities and

II the events of his reign. His char-

acterwas marked, more by policy

iiand tact, than by those traits gen-

i erally considered the evidences of

greatness. Though it is difficult to

% say
y
among the almost infinite vari-

i ety of ways, in which natural supe-

r riority of intellect manifests itself,

:iin what, precisely, this superiority

i should be regarded as consisting.

It is sometimes judged by the de-

gree of success, which a person

attains. If this be the true criteri-

on, then, though the exploits of his

•generals, and the apparent influ-

I ence of his ministers,were certainly

r greater, to all appearance, than his

own works, or his own power, we
imust accord to Justinian, all that

applause and admiration, which be-

long of right to those, who are em-

inent among men. He gained com-

mand ofthe Empire, and also great

influence in that high position,

—

which he held, by pandering to the

tastes and the desires of the popu-

lace of Constantinople, and by win.

ning the favour of the dignitaries of

the Church. To notice first,some of

the events within the limits of the

Empire, which deserve especial

mention. His own marriage intro-

duced upon the stage, one who by
the natural strength of intellect

which she possessed, as well as

the vices of her character, play-

ed an important part, and ex-

ercised a wide influence. Theo-

dora was the daughter of a man
who had charge of the animals

exhibited in the circus,and was even

more abandoned in her principle

and life, than might be expected

from the position which she occu-

pied. By her cunning and her

beauty, she won the love, or the

passionate fondness of Justinian,and

his constancy and devotion raised

her to the throne.

Probably the Empress herself,

owing to the office which her fath-

er had filled, added new fuel to the

flames of rivalry and hatred, which

burned so fiercely between the ri-

val factions of actors in Constanti-

nople, and their respective support-

ers. The conflicts between these

factions,called blue and green, from

the color which they displayed in

some part of their dress, several

times caused the streets of the

city to run with blood, and seemed

at one time, about to bring on

Constantinople a civil war, which

would throw, not only the city,but

the wholeEmpire into a state ofcom-

plete anarchy, and constant blood-

shed. The Empress Theodora, be-
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longed to the faction ofthe greens
;

and the Emperor, therefore, stood

in constant danger of a revolt, inci-

ted by the blues. On one occasion

particularly, having defeated, and

in a measure won over to their par-

ty the opposite faction, the blaes

raised a sedition in the city, which,

but for the firmness of Theodora,

would not only have dethroned

both her and the Emperor, but

have laid Constantinople in ru-

ins.

The introduction of silk works,

consequently of the manufacture of

silk, was an event which gives in-

terest to the reign of Justinian.

—

Silks had been formerly imported

from India and China, but they

now became a source of large in-

come within the Empire. Yet
gieat distress was felt throughout

the dominions of Justinian, and the

j)eople were impoverished to keep

up the profuse magnificence of the

Court and its dependents.

The splendid Church of St. So-

phia, converted, after the conquest

of Constantinople, by the Turks,in-

to a Mohammedan mosque, was

built during this reign, and remains

to this day, a splendid monument
of the favour lavished by the Em-
peror, upon the Eastern Church.

But that which has conferred up-

on Justinian a greater fame, than

that derive! from any other act,

connected either with his internal

or his external policy, is the codifi-

cation of the Eoman law. Com
mencing, as in all nations, that!

have made laws for themselves,

—

without borrowing from any other

people, in a few rules of extreme!

simplicity, the laws of Eome, be- 1

fore very long, became a mass of an*

almost infinite number of edicts of

the Senate, the people, the tribunes,'

and rescripts of the Emperors.

—

Law was not made a study, until'

the time of Cicero, or at least be-

fore that time, it had not begun to

form anything like a distinct sci-

ence. When it did assume this

form, there were two distinct

schools among those who made it

their study, and two distinct theo-

ries entertained, concerning the in-

terpretation of Eoman jurispru-

dence. One of these favored the

people, in the construction which

it put upon the law, and the other

the power of the Emperors. Of

course the principle,which nad pre-

vailed for many years before the

time of Justinian, was that which

conferred upon the Emperors the

greatest authority.

The man to whom Justinian com-

mitted the difficult task of codify-

ing and reforming the law, was em-

inently fitted for the task, as is

shown by the result ofhis labors,

—

both in this field and in many oth-

ers. For the versatility and the

wide range of his genius, as well as

for an avaricious disposition, which

stains and deforms a chai'acter, in
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any respects admirable ; he has

sen compared to Bacon, whose

onderful genius did not protect

m from falling a victim to the

ve of money,and accepting a bribe,

hile he set upon the bench of the

ghest Court in England. The

'jeness between the two great

en is obvious and striking.

.
The work assigned to Tribonian,

,ter long and arduous labor, was

;.ccespfully performed,and the pan-

sets of Justinian, having been ac-

dentaily discovered in Italy, form

;.e basis, and nearly the whole

j.bstance of the civil law, which is

1 highly esteemed in Europe, and

(
hich has been adopted by one of

^e States of our Union, as author-

jjt for the decisions of its Judges.

5
With Persia, Justinian waged a

l»r of some importance and oflong

, iration, but it was in Africa and

,(ialy, that those battles were fought

,hich conferred upon Justinian,but

Lore especially and deservedly up-

L'i his two generals, Belisarius and

[arses,a brilliant military fame. The

j

tanduls in Africa, had for a long

ioae oppressed, and murdered in

ittle, the Catholic Christians of

at country, and the interference

the Imperial power in their de-

uce was loudly called for.

iHaving decided upon a war with

. e Vandals, Justinian entrusted

e command of the army to Bellis-

ius, who had gained some distinc-

m in the Persian. But the con-

quest of Africa, which he easily a-

chieved, was but a part of the ex-

ploits of Belisanis. Crossing over

into Italy, he defeated the armies

of the Goths, who held the country

under the successors of their King,

Theodorie, rescued Italy from their

dominion, and restored it to the

Emperor of the East. It is not,

—

however, for his warlike achieve-

ments alone, that Belisanis is emi-

nent. If inspired history had not

given us an account of the suffer-

ings of God, Belisanis might well

be taken, throughout the world, as

the great model ofpatience. After

adding a whole country to the do-

minion of his master, he was treat-

ed by Justinian with suspicion and

cruelty, almost unequalled, till fi-

nally his eyes were put out, by or-

der of the Emperor, and was left to

drag out, in hopeless darkness, the

last few days of his eventful life.

—

But this was not all ; his wife, to

whom he was devotedly attached,

led the life of a courtezan, and fre-

quently acted as his enemy. Yet

he never murmured against the

Emperor, or refused to obey any

unjust requirement of his, such as

a summons to Constantinople,when
in the midst of his triumphant Ital-

ian campaign, and the appointment

of another general in his place, and

he refused to the end,to believe the

stories which he heard of his wife's

infidelity. Such was the patience

of Belisanis ; it places in no envia-
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ble light, the character of his un-

grateful sovereign.

The conquest of Italy was com-

pleted,and the Franks and Germans

repulsed by the Eunuch Narses,

—

who, though inferior to Belisanis,

yet, for those arts which make a

skillful general, as an accomplished

courtier all diplomatist, all which

he had learned at Court, stands a-

mong the first of tragic military

leaders. The larger part of Italy

was soon conquered by the Lom-
bards, under their King, Alboin.

Upon the death of Justinian, he

was followed upon the throne of

the Empire by his nephew, Justin

II, during whose reign a new nation

of barbarians, the Avars, swarm-

ed upon the Empire. The means

employed to terrify their ambassa-

dors, by a show ofgreatness, which

did not exist, are thus described by

the historian of the Empire :

" From the palace gate, the spa-

cious courts and long porticoes

were lined with the lofty crests

and gilt bucklers of the guards,who
presented their spears and axes

with more confidence than they

would have shown on a field of bat-

tle. The officers, who exercised

the power, or attended the person

of the Prince, were attired in their

richest habits, and arrayed accord-

ing to the military and civil order

of the hierarchy. When the veil

of the sanctuary was withdrawn,

the ambassadors beheld the Empe-

ror of the East on his throne, be-

neath a canopy or dome, which

was supported by four columns,and

covered by a winged figure of vic-

tory. "

Tibenis and Maurice, who were

the successors of Justin, were both

possessed of integrity and courage,

and defended the Empire with

bravery, against the barbarians.—
j

But the first Emperor after Justin-

ian, who deserves especial and pro-

minent mention, is Heraclius. He
led from Africa an expedition a-

gainst Phoeas, an odious tyrant,

—

who had for eight years governed

the Empire, to the mingled terror

and indignation of all its subjects.

Having obtained command of the

Empire, Heraclus entered upon a

war with Chosnoes, King of Persia,

who had invaded the Imperial do-

main, and threatened the very ex-

istence ofthe Imperial power. This

Persian campaign ofHeraclus, may
be characterized in very much the

same terms with that of Julian,near-

ly three centuries before. It was

brilliant, rapid and successful. The

treaty of peace which followed this

victorious campaign, merely restor-

ed the boundaries between Persia

and the Empire, as they had exist-

ed before the conquests of Chosnoes,

The almost uninterrupted wars be-

tween the two nations, changed but

little the limits ofthe territory pos-

sessed by either.
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The character of the following

aperors, through a long series of

ars, scarcely deserves to be no-

ed, and the events which claim

r attention, from the time of

jraclius, to the taking of Constan-

nople by the turks, had their ori-

1 without the Empire, though

ay very materially affected its

stinies.

The first of these events is the

e of the great impostor, Mahom-

He was born in Mecca, a few

!ars after the death of Justinian
;

devoted the larger part of his

; to study and retirement, and

3 conversion to his new religion,

.a few of his immediate relatives;

iven from Mecca, and taking re-

re in Medeira, he there raised an

my, and marched against his en-

•ues ; these being defeated, he re-

'ved the submission and obedience

nearly the whole of Arabia ; be-

'•e his armies had further extend-

', by their conquest, the Mahom-
in faith, its founder and the au-

or of its Koran, departed this life,

is an open question, whether de-

'erate imposture, or blind fanati-

i m, formed the controlling princi-

i in the life and character of Ma-

met. Probably a genuine fanat-

sm, dictated his earlier move-

*?nts, but there is good reason to

IWe, that when his ambition was
ce fired by success, he did not

ruple to deceive others, even

len he himself was not deceiv-

It is certain that the followers of

Mahommet, were animated with a

fatal ical zeal which has seldom been

equalled ; and led by generals of

wonderful genius and courage ; for

they spread with the swiftness of

lightning, over Persia, Syria and
Palestine, Egypt and Western Af-

rica, the Mediterranean Islands and
Spain, and wherever they went,
their enemies seemed to melt be-

fore them. Constantinople was
twice besieged by them, and only

defended by the use of the Greek
fire, then discovered, wich consisted

of some ignited combustible matter,

which the flames could not be ex-

tinguished by water.

So soon as their military achieve-

ments, had given them control ofa
large part of the known world, the

Arabs began a career no less bril-

liant and surprising in the path of

letters
; the libraries collected, the

number of original works produc-

ed, and ofscholars educated at Bag-
dad aud Cordova, have been the

wonder of all succeeding ages.

—

But both the political power and
the literary glory of the Moslems
was of short continuance. Two
centuries, from the first appearance

of Mahomet, they both began to

decline, till the Caliph of Bagdad,

became a tool in the hands of one

or two tribes lying east of his capi-

tal ; and at last the Arabs were to-

tally subdued by the ferocious

Turks, who poured down upon
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them from the north and east of

Asia.

The policy of the Arabs, had been

one of toleration towards those

Christians,who acknowledged their

political supremacy ; but when the

Turks obtained possession of Jeru-

salem, and the larger part of Asia

Minor, they exceedingly molested

and troubled the christians of Pal-

estine, and those pilgrims from Eu-

rope, who came in large numbers

to visit the sepulchre of Jesus.

This roused the anger and relig-

ious zeal of the European nations,

and brought on those remarkable

religious expeditions, the Crusades.

In these we are interested, so far

as they concern the Eastern Em-
pire. Alexius Comnenus, who
ruled the Empire at this time, the

eleventh century, having at first

urged the monarchs of Europe to

undertake the Crusades, terrified

at the sight ofsuch immense hordes

of men, and among them so many
dauntless knights, pursued a poli-

cy towards the Crusaders, which

was intended, while it wore the ap-

pearance of furthering their at-

tempts, to weaken in reality their

strength, dissipate their forces, and
make them harmless alike to the

Turks and the subjects of Alexius.

The conduct and character of this

subtle monarch, as well as the lite-

rary genius and achievements of

his prolix panegyrist, and affection-

ate daughters, are well represented

by Scott in his novel styled Count

Eobert of Paris.

But the fate, which Alexius had

feared, and for the time averted, at

last fell upon the Greek Empire.

—

Having been invited to assist an

unfortunate Emperor, against trea-

sonable usurpers ; first conquered

the usurpers, and afterwards their

claims having been refused or re-

luctantly complied with, by their

Imperial protege and ward, wres-

ted from him the throne, and ap-

pointed a Latin the Emperor ofthe
t

East.

Their dominion did not last long,
j

however, and Michael Palasologus

recovered the Empire for the

Greeks, to be wrested from them

in turn by the Mohammedan Turks.

Just at the crisis, however, when

Constantinople was about to fall

into the hands of a tribe of this

great nation, known as Ottomans

;

their career was arrested, by the

sudden appearance, from the far off

regions or Tartary, of the great Ti-

mour Tamerlane; he was proba-

bly the greatest of all unlettered

monarchs, and perhaps the first of

all military leaders. But he kept

aloof, it seems almost by accident,

from the Empire, and instead of

overthrowing its power, and extin-

guishing its existence, as he might

have done, if he had directed his

attacks upon it, contented himself

with subduing the immediate ene-

mies of Constantinople, the Turks.
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Upon the death of Timour, no

nan of sufficient genius, arose to

ead the forces of the Tartars, and

'us army was either dispersed, or

vhat remained of it was conquered

by the Turks. And now the day

tad come for the ruin of the Greek

Empire. It had lived during elev-

':n hundred years, a life of ostenta-

ious decrepitude ; many a time it

»ad seemed ready to fall to pieces

if itself, and often it had seemed

,bout to to be dashed in pieces by

'ts foes. It has been said that in-

ralids are often the longest lived

'teople. It appeal's as if it were

rue of nations, that the feeblest

asted the longest. For where in

he annals of the world, shall we
ind a dynasty longer lived than [

that, which governed in the East

from Constantine to Constantine ?

Tis here we find a government,

more destitute of all that truly con-

stitutes a state, than that of the

Empire of the East.

Its life has been rapidly traced
;

its death was heroic, like that of a

martyr. Constantine the last, left,

without effectual aid from Europe,

without resources and almost with-

out spirit among his people—strug*

gled with an ardor of desperation

seldom equalled, for the life of the

Empire, and perished upon the

walls of Constantinople, the last

Eoman Emperor that ever lived,

—

and not tbe least noble of them all.

The Ottomans ruled in the East.

—

The Eoman Empire was extinct.

LIFE AND DEATH.

I was standing one beautiful morning in May,
On tlie gi at:n mossy bank of a fountain,

'. And watching the water that rippled away,

: In its course 'round the foot of a mountain.
i Directly my eyes were directed away

To a meadow of fresh living green,

* Where a sweet little girl, who had wandered astray

. From her playmates, stood viewing the scene.

For awhile she remained as if held by a charm,

j Which the beautiful landscape excited ;

—

!Then bounded away with a heart light and warm,
And seemed to be wholly deluhted.

Sweet emblem of innocence—picture of health !

Can she be a victim to pain ?

Can pride and ambition, and longing for wealth,
' In her heart ever scatter their bane ?

: Thus I thought—time rolled a few years around,

And I stood in an elegant hall,

Where melodious music was heard to resound
To the mirch of:) grand fastival.

Amid this gay throng there was one whom I knew
Though altered materially now :

I It was she that I saw when the sweet flowers grew
The child with the mild placid brow.

2

She danced, sang and played, far superior to all,

Was the idol of every soul

:

Not one of the suitors attending the ball,

Denied the fair maiden's control.

The festival ended aud years have passed by,
But where are those mirthful and gay ?

Behold yonder grave-yard ! 'tis there that they lie,

In their cold, cold apartments of clay.

I heard the church boll, toll the death-knell
Of one who had lately departed ;

They told me 'twas she, known alas ! but two well
To those she had left broken hearted.

The fair one was mortal, and doomed to depart,
And be laid in the cold ground to rot

;

But her image is graven on many a heart,

And her name will be never forgot.

And now you may see where the wild flowers grow
And the myrtle and green willows wave,

A slab of smooth marble as white as the snow,
That marks out her lone little grave.

Ah ! who when he passes that place will not sigh,

As he thinks of the sleeper within,

And remembers that he too must sicken and die,

.Ere the glorious crown he can win 1
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Mutability:

1 "%xi> a strange, mysterious, startling dream,

Awaking dream,- bright visions of the mind
;

A •certain curious fancy that did seem

As though it would my. frail conception blind
;

A -mood that, when it comes; works on the heart

And draws it from all other things apart, •

Who can describe the mysteries of mind ?

They whose'perceptions are 'so very keen

That though they should through intricacies wind >

Until all other mysteries' are -solved and seen

And shown to an astonished world e'en they

Could not sush great perception then display. •

To Oue and only One belongs perception ;

'Tis He who rules ttyg boundless universe, i

Who speaks and it fe done without correction,

Who ha» the pows* to hurl down with a- curse

Into eternal darkness, hell's infuriate train,

And sink-it deep beneath that dread domain,

But to jtfoceed: with that mysterious dream.

Conveyed by wand'ring thoughts through fancy's field

In mutual reveries absorbed, whose stream

With ceaseless current flows along and wields

Such signal power o'er the heart, I saw

All nature beautfied by nature's law.

Lost in imaginations wildest flight

While gazing on the beauties of the fields

That lav afar out-stretched before my sight,

Observing all those sweets that nature yields,

My soul was filled with joy and boundless love

And veneration for the God above.

While musing thus and walking slowly on

Through this scenery stretching far 4nd wide,
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An angel near on brilliant wings was borne,

Wings tipt "with golden plumage brightly dyed:

A wreath of amaranths and roses crowned

Her head set oft* with sparkling diamonds round.

A scroll of parchment in her hand she bore

On which was marked in letters fiery-bright

The destiny of all; the great, the rich, the poor.

I' knew not what to think of that strange sight

;

So beautiful, yet awful did it seem

As it approached me in a radiant gleam.

When near, she stopped and stood with her bright wings

Extended still: As silent as if Death

Himself were there, with many fluttcrings

Of my heart, repressing every breath,

I gazed and longed to hear what she should say-

Could mischief dwell beneath a form so gay ?

Recovering courage, soon T would have spoken

Had not she at that moment stretched her hand

Toward flow'ry fields and distant mountains broken

With rugged cliffs, in every aspect grand !'

And with a voice *that slowly died away

Said :< earthly beauties all must soon decay."

Then quicker than the lightning's vivid flash

The angel vanished to be seen again

No more, perhaps, until that awful crash

Of world with world which shall declare the reign

Of chaos come agaiu, when God shall say,

" These things I made, and they must pass away."

I was alone. No human soul was near

To break the silence that then reigned around

:

But hark !—that sound which strikes upon my ear !

" Change and decay !" mystery most profound !

Whence came those words that seem to have such power*

And cause the long remembrance"of that hour I

Change and decay still sounded in my ear

As on I went o'er hill and dale, o'er brook and rill

Through parts unknown
1

to me, yet without fear

Of being lost, whe'n soon I stood upon a hill
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Much loftier than the rest, and was amazed

To see a sight so worthy to be praised

!

A mighty city populous and grand,

Whose lofty steeples held their hoary heads

Above the brilliant palaces, and seemed to stand

As monuments of some great hero's deeds,

Or some great nation skilled in all the arts

Know to mankind through earth's remotest parts.

Confounded, yet delighted too was I

To see grand temples, royal domes and spires

As dazzling as if built by Him on high,

For holy angels and the happy sires

Who dwell around the eternal throne of heaven,

To whom its highest happiness is given.

Nor this alone : but all around, the scene

Was picturesque and grand : far as the eyes

Could reach were flowers, herbage fresh and green,

And everything that makes a paradise.

O how my soul with joy began to swell,

Rising in raptures that no tongue can tell

!

What the fair angel spoke was now forgot

;

But while enraptured by the charming scene

Of all the beauties round that lovely spot,

While not a voice was heard, but all seTene,

A heavy rumbling sound that seemed to shake

The universe caused my faint heart to quake

!

Scarce was I conscious when behold ! there stood

The same fair angel that I saw before

;

But oh ! how changed from what she was ; how could

So sad a change have come so quickly o'er

The spirit of my dream ? That cheerful look was gone

Which in her gentle face before had shone.

She pointed to the charming scene and said,

" Behold ! 'tis spring-time now, and nature's God

Has o'er the blessed earth his verdure spread

;

The air now fragrant from the flowery sod

Brings pleasure to the soul, but soon that dread

Consuming blast now shut up in the North,
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On snow-flaked pinions quickly darting forth.

Will with his frosty breath blight all the trees
;

And all this loveliness "will fade to please

The great destroyer's heart : then grief shall reign,

And every soul throughout be filled with pain.

Thus spake the angel, and that instant fled

On golden wings high in the ethereal blue

:

A glory streamed Irom her illumined head,

As far through endless space above she flew.

I turned to look upon the polished walls
;

The temples, gilded spires and palace halls

—

How sank my heart within me at the sight

!

That city was a waste as drear as night.

Those hanging gardens and those brazen gates

And golden statues yielded to the fates ;

And that fair landscape now no more is seen,

And all is desolate that was so green.

The whole wide earth had lost its lovely hue

;

The chilling blast had nipt the flowers too
;

And earth and sky wore each a deeper gloom
As all seemed rushing into one vast tomb.

And as I stood amid this desert land
Reflecting on the greatnes's of the power

Which God has shown by his most skillful hand
In making e'en the simplest leaf or flower,

The thought as lightning flashed upon my view
That what I saw in vision now was true.

That splendid city, Babylon of old,

With all her pride and pomp and wealth untold,
Why into shapeless ruin doth she fall ?

Jerusalem, doth she for vengeance call ?

Euphrates, lasting as Himmaleh's range,
Through ages rolls along with scarce a change

;

While what was once the beautiful Babylon
To utter desolation is o'erthrown.

Thus Time moves on in his majestic way,
In future, wasting what springs up to-day

;

And those who live when we shall cease to be
Far different things from what are now may see.

And what does human life to all display
But scenes of constant changes and decay,
Whose short-lived beauties do but mock the eye ?

Its mometary glories fade and die

;

Yet these, we trust, like the immortal soul,

O'er which the sting of death has no control,

Now rising from their temporary tomb,
In Paradise regained for aye shall bloom.
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A GLANCE AT SOME OF THE INFLUENCES THAT MARK THE
CHARACTER AND RULE THE DESTINY OF MAN.

It is an element of our nature to

be influenced by external objects,

'and circumstances. This principle

is not applicable to any one class

of individuals, but to all ; is not

limited, but universal. Napoleon

was the greatest warrior the world

has ever seen • yet tbc sword was

not his birth-right. Demosthenes

was born no orator, the gown was

not his swaddling-band. Martin

Luther was not predestined by Na-

ture, if by Heaven, to reform the

Church and the world ; nor were

the cradles of our own great and

patriotic forefathers, hewn from the

tree of liberty. By no unyielding

decree of his nature, is man made
a savage or a vagabond. Every

one is born a prince, a royal poten-

tate ; within him are the essential

principles, that ma}* be nurtured

and cultivated, so as to make him
the best and noblest work of the

great Creator, or the foulest plague

that pollutes the earth. Take an

infant from the lap of civilization

and refinement, and transport him
to the bosom of an Indian squaw

—

let him be reared in the wigwam,
and tread the pathless forest, and

he becomes a savage ; bear him

away to the sultry land of African

blackness, and his nature belying

his hue, makes him a genuine ne-

gro ; take him from the lordly pal-

ace of his birth—put him in a sty

and surround him with swine, and

indulging but a slight Lyperbole,he

becomes a hog. The influence of

person, place and circumstance lias

moulded the destiny of every indi-

vidual on the face of the globe. I

do not mean to say that all are cre-

ated equal, but simply that those

influences by which they are sur-

rounded, mark the characters and

rule the destinies of men. The
young are most susceptible of these

influences ; their natures are pliant

and yielding, and so the least ac-

tion makes its impression upon the

soul. Hence the great nccessity

that the young should understand

the channels through which these

flow, and fully ascertain their force

and bearing.

How redundant and multiform

are the sources whence we derive

our impressions, and how various

the means given us by Providence

to receive them. A child is born
;

the world opens its arms to receive,

and all nature sympathizes with
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the new-born babe. "With tender

care he is provided, for in his help-

less state, his many wants supplied,

and his early days watched over by
an eye only less vigilant than that

oi'the Omniscient. He grows strong

—his feeble faculties expand—he

steps forth upon the earth, and

the inanimate world rushes to meet

-and spread out its glories before

mini. Ten thousand beauties catch

his eye and win his heart ; the

velvet carpet beneath his feet, and

the flower-bespangled meadow
;
—

the bright green foliage ofsummer,
i the russet of winter ; the richly pain-

f-ted plumage of the tropic bird, and

1 the gaudy colors of the insect tribe •

(the myriad of twinkling gems that

bestud the azure vault of heaven,

and the pale sentinel that threads

her circuit through the midnight

sky- the saffron glory of the rising

sun, and the golden halo round his

evening couch ; the vivid flash that

plays upon the bosom of the sable

storm-cloud, and the many-colored

rainbow, sweet harbinger of peace

amid the elemental discord ; the

terrible grandeur of the ocean, and

the lofty sublimity of the heaven-

aspiring mountains ; everywhere

—

above, below, around him, is spread

out one grand panorama of harmo-

ny, majesty and splendor. He lends

an ear, and the countless voices in

nature's choir, from the whispering

hum of the honey-bee, to the roar

of the cataract ; from the cheerful

note of the song-bird, to the awful

music of the 'deep-toned thunder,

hush his voice and thrill his soul

with solemn ecstacy. But why
need I attempt to enumerate the

countless glories in this world of

beauty,or climb the scale of nature's

diapase ?

" Enough for me. that where her mountains rise,

Uer torrents charm, her awful heights surprise
;

Enough for me that at her mute command,

from all her rallies every heart expand. "

And surely, He who has given us

the faculty to receive and enjoy all

these blessings—who has formed a

sense that catches the perfumes of

every clime—another that relishes

the savor of every fru.it—another

that drinks in the melody of earth's

orchestra—and another that ex-

plores every painting upon her gau-

dy canvass, gave them for no idle

purpose. No ; He has given them

to show man his exalted position,

and to lift his immortal soul high

up above the level of the base and

vulgar herd. He has laden every

breeze with delicious odors, hung

tempting clusters from the teeming-

vine, and every branch with lus-

cious fruit, and made the earth but

one great cornucopia to minis-

tor to our wants and our enjoy-

ment ; tuned every voice with rich-

est melod}?-

, from the lark who scat-

ters his morning song among the

fleecy clouds, to the thrush whose

vesperhymn shuts up the eye ofday;

sown every meadow and lawn with

variegated flowers, tinted the land-
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lie learns to follow, for there he first

finds a leader. The early lessons

of a devoted mother, and the high

aspirings of a proud father are im-

pressed upon his soul ; the glad

music of a sister's charming voice,

and the fond expectations of a

brother, all have effect in the for-

mation ofhis character. The place

and the persons combine to throw

around him a spell that no magic

hand can break—to bind him in

fetters that no time can unloose.

—

In vain may the hapless exile seek

to banish from his thoughts the

spot that gave him birth—the

spreading tree that shaded his boy-

hood—the wildwood and the lawn,

the hills and valleys, and the many
objects that environ that terrestri-

al Paradise ; they are indelibly

stamped upon the tablet of his soul.

In vain may you endeavor to con-

quer this love ofhome by transport

to a fairer, gent'er clime. There is

a hot and arid land, whoso long

sultry clays are fanned by no gen-

tle gale, and whose lone wilds have

never yet been pressed by the foot

of civilized man ; and yet the sim-

ple native, torn irom this barren re-

gion, will cast a wistful eye across

the rolling ocean, and heave a sigh

to re-visit the thirsty,burning sands

he has left. Or would you seek

that rude, inhospitable shore,whose

form, high up amid the Arctic rocks,

is shrouded in eternal waste and

perpetual snow—whose breast is

scape and painted the rainbow in

the cloud;—and for the due appre-

ciation of these blessings has a-iven

us powers fully commensurate Avith

their immensity. Truly man is a

brute by no law of his nature, but

a born prince, a sovereign, a royal

potentate.

These impressions are all well

stamped upon the heart, and exert

their due influence upon the life
;

but there arc other agencies that

wield a mighty force upon the

characters and destinies of individ-

uals. Man finds himself not in a

world of inanimate objects only,

but surroundedby those ofthe same

nature, and of sentiment, disposi-

tion and feelings congenial with

his own. Thoughlocal attachment

be strong and binding, yet he is a

social being, and as- such, turns

from the contemplation of the in-

animate world, however much it

nmy elevate him towards its great

and gloriotis Maker, to seek com-

munion and association with those

of his own celestial world. Eirst

then are felt the pure relations of

parent and child, and there is en-

kindled in his heart, a holier feel-

ing than that of mere admira-

tion. These feelings grow with his

growth and strengthen with his

strength. His love for the locality,

and especially for the friends of his

childhood, grows into enthusiasm.

'Tis there he learns to imitate, for

there he learns to admire ; 'tis there
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forever beaten by the chilling ocean

blast, and around whose head flick-

er and dance the lurid, sickly lights

3f the fantastic auroras ; there is,

<:o the inhabitants of that hyperbo-

eean zone, no kinder heaven than

bhat of his own ice-girt home.

—

Strong—strong indeed, are the

many hallowed recollections that

)ind one to the cherished spot of

lis infancy. He may wander far

Way from, the path of virtue ; may
ven sink a hundred fathoms deep

in vice and degradation ; he may
e visited by adversity or blessed

nth prosperity, yet in every cir-

lumstauce and in every season,

fill bloom and freshen in perennial

reenncss the memory of by-gone

&ys and'friends.

These agencies are all powerful

control the character and rule

ae destiny of man; but not less

otential are subsequent associa-

ons. Man is an active being, as

;'ell as an impressible one, and

lust mingle with the world in

hich he lives. Many impressions

id diverse are likely to be receiv-

l in this necessary intercourse, es-

scially in youth. The sentiments

id feelings of certain examplars

hether received from them in

!>rson or through the medium of

ieir publications are adopted. By
icessary association Avith vice and

ime, we become more and more

dncrable ; and when we can tole-

te licentiousness, profanity or!

drunkenness in a friend, there is

but one more step to an entrance

into it. When one can read an in-

fidel work, he is within the very

jaws of infidelity. Let no one say

he can resist these influences—that

he can read an infidel publication

and not be corrupted. No one can

take a live coal into his bosom and

not be burned. .Believe me the

Sultan's cimetar in an Eastern sto-

ry, the shadow of which at twenty

paces cut off an enemy's head, was
nothing to the influence exerted by
the gifted but dissolute man. He
attracts the vulgar body of society,

and too frequently those who boast

of refinement and moral culture, as

a mass of quicksilver does the light

particles that float around it. Con-

demned criminals upon the island

of Java are sent to the deadly Upas
Tree, and if they obtain a certain

quantity of the poisonous juice, are

pardoned; but by the register there

kept, not one in four is said to re-

turn. Of the young men in our

country, who are forced by their

associates into the baneful shade

and pestiferous air of vice in what-

ever form, I would rejoice to know
that one in a score returned moral-

ly alive. Ours is a glorious coun-

try ; the most prosperous and hap-

py, and the most desirable to live

in, in the aggregate of any beneath

the sun. Our hill 4 are crowned

with villages, churches and school-

houses : our teeming fields smile in
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healthful beauty—our long coast

swells with a brisk and thriving

commerce, our large cities .gleam

with gas-lit streets ; the lightning-

winged messenger, speeds his rap-

id way from city to city; the

scream of the engine is -heard in

the land, and we have the noblest

exemplars for our imitation ; but

yet we are not perfect. I love my
country—Irespect her laws—adore

her religion—venerate her institu-

tions, and glorym thc.i'emembrancc

.of her mighty deeds ; but there are

many customs m our land, which J

•do abhor. Jjet the gocd-natured

brute ; who has served us in many
a time of dire necessity die, and his

flesh is given to the carrion bird for

food, while the debauchee and

swearer, who have degraded them-

selves beneath the lowest reptile,

are entitled to holy sepulture. Let

the poor man, in an unguarded

hour, pilfer from his wealthy neigh-

bor a crumb to feed his starving

babes, and he is under the penalty

of the law; while he who cheats

and defrauds the honest laborer of

his scanty hire, is a gentleman.-—

Let a man, in the moment of deep

provocation and insult, take the

life of his worthless fellow, and pub-

lic honor and indignation, like an

nvening Nemesis demand his blood

—but he who deliberately, day af-

ter day, deals out the liquid poison,

or sends forth his filthy productions

that destroy both body and soul, .is

too frequently a person in high es-

teem. Are these not evils—mon-

strous, crying evils ? And to where

shall we look for redress ? To

whom but the sensible, promising,

young men of our beloved land ?

—

That they, by precept and exam-

ple, resist and repel these vices, and

force back the overwhelming tor-

rent. To them we look, and in

them and heaven we repose our

truth.

The government and religion un-|

dcr which we live, has much to d&j

in the formation of our character.

Let all power be in the hands of

I

rulers, or let them be irresponsible!
J

and they become tyrants—thepe»j

pie are soon degraded and become I

brutes Let them be too little, an4|

the government is weakened—tbjM

people become lawless and anarchy

ensues. Good and wholesome laws

are sure guarantees of national and

individual success and prosperity,

and of private happiness. The re)-

J

ligion, too, of a nation or an indi-j

vidual, is the sure index ofhis char-

acter, and the stdl more certain to-

ken of his destiny. What sink*!

the poiytheist in his shocking \\-\

centiousness,or steeps the pagan in

crime and wretchedness, more that
jj

his religion ? And what so ele-

vates the Christian in the scale of

being ? How degrading is that re-

ligion which teaches its votary to

invoke his patron saint, as he com-

mits the blackest crimes, and mut-
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.ci* a prayer as he does the deed of

nurder ! How revolting the char-

acter of him whose pater nosier is

;wit the prelude to death, and who
!>iously crosses himself above the

v>ody of his victim ! It is to relig-

ion that a nation is much indebted

'or its condition, and an individual

m his character. I do not believe

hat this our own country, could

png maintain its present ascend-

ney, under another than the true

leligion ; and unless He, whose wis-

'Om is beyond that of our states-

men, and whose hand is high over

K should continue to direct its

ourse, and preserve its original

'.rength and purity and freedom,

up this be so, should not every A-

Euerican citizen deem it his impera-

tive duty to maintain in all crises

'jad at all hazards, our pure relig-

•ii and wholesome laws, even as

m-e virgins kept bright the sacred

h upon the altars of Vesta, 'till

irino and code and worshipper

srisli in the ruins of a shattered

Impirc. Are not our characters

ueh influenced by being formed

this country of which we are so

icoud ? Who does not breathe

'ore freely, and whose step is not

"'ore bounding as he treads Amer-
vm soil ? Whose pulse does not

;ob stronger, whose eye does not

:.am brighter, whose heart does

>t leap to be called an American
i izen ? Is there one who is not

j

gladdened bj^ the return of our na-

! tional jubilee ? Whose enthusiasm

is net enkindled at the remom-
I branee of the framers of our Con-

j

st.itution ; and whose character is

'not elevated, that he can share in

: the goodly heritage of this great

i
confederacy ? But who shall tell

-the influence of the laws and relig-

ion of a country upon its inhabi-

! tants ? It is saying but little too

much, that in the person of each in-

dividual, is the representative of

his nation ; and as the tropic plant

and Iceland moss, reveal the genial

sun or winter snow—so the Amer-
ican and the Turk tell us of a clime

of freedom or of bondage.

In this world of conflicting influ-

ences, it behooves each individual

to look around him and see whith-

er his steps are tending. That he

is neither being led, nor leading-

others into error. His life and

character should be spotless as his

influence and example are poten-

tate. Let him cultivate a high-ton-

ed moral feeling and moral courage,

to resist vice in overy form—to

force back the torrent of a misffui-

ded public opinion—to disregard

the scoffs and sneers of the ignoble

multitude—-the vulgar rabble ; and

stand as a beacon, upon the tem-

pestuous ocean of life, to warn the

heedless mariner of breaker.* .and a

lee-shore.
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OUR MOUNTAIN TRIP.

See ye those boys equipped hear ye the drum ?

List to the merry laugh, the lively hum,

That ripples through their ranks ; the laughing eye,

Proclaims enjoyment—proclaims pleasure nigh.

Now a loud shout is heard, the huzza rings

Through the still air, until the echo brings

It plainly back : "On to the mountains ! On !

Where health and hospitality are born !
" H

'Twas a Spring morning, ev'ry bird and flower

Awoke to welcome us. The early hour,

Our strange costumes the unaccustomed walk,

The unrestraint, the gayness of the talk,

All served to charm us ; then we were to roam

Where e're we pleased, we carried with us—home.

The forest gave us fuel, earth a bed ;

And for a covering our tent we spread.

Our tastes were simple, and our wants were few
;

We sought for change of scene, for something new.

We passed the routine of a college year,

With changeless studies, and with changeless cheer.

Vacation came, our hearts beat light and fast,

Now coiild we change the Avell-known- scenes at last
;

And we were on our way—with quickened pace,

And banth-ing shout, we ran full many a race.

The wond'ring farmer viewed us from his door,

Enjoying long a sight ne'er seen before
;

His wife and children, friends and servants, all,

Ran from their occupations at his call,

And peering at us with astonished eye,

Gazed till the very last had passed them by.

One question seemed to agitate each breast
;

Who are those handsome* men, so strangely dressed ?

" Who can they be, " says one, " but railroad hands.

A fact ; more thali one person inquired about those "handsome men.
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Another cries :
" One of the Gipsy bands. "

" Ye both are fools," another says, " be still

!

Have you no eyes ? They're students from the Hill !

'

Thus they guessed, gazing at the wondrous sight,

And seldom was it that they hit the right.

Enough of these
—

'I'll tell ye of the way

We passed our nights, and how we passed the day,

The day comes first, though I have put it last,

To make my rhymes run slick—wft mostly passed

Our days in walking, but we stopped to dine,

When hungry stomachs told us it was time.

When every one had eaten to his wishes,

Eli first washed, then put away the dishes.

The horses then were hitched, and on we went,

Each following his nose where'er it bent,

When in the western sky, the setting sun

Warned us that 'twas high time our march were done,

When our feet blistered by pegged shoes confessed

That they were tired, and sore, and needed rest.

We pitched our tent full near some bubbling spring
;

Where the cool waters never fail to fling
;

Their bright and gladsome sparkles, and the sound

Of rushing waters murmured sweet around
;

And grateful to the heart dashed the wild foam,

When the soft night had brought her thoughts of home.

But supper is no place for sentiment,

And Eli's call soon brought us from the tent.

" Give me a knife ! a knife !
" was then the cry,

From those who were afar, and from those nigh.

And why was this ? There were not knives enough,

And Eli often cooked our chickens tough.

The sticks about the tent were not so clean,

At least, where hogs and dogs before had been
;

Non e of us liked to lick our fingers too,

Although we washed them, they would hardly do.

Imagine supper over, each one wipes,

His mouth with his shirt-sleeves—then forward pipes

On stumps of trees, reclining on the grass,

A social hour in smoking then we pass.

The tent receives us next, we welcome sleep,

And soon is heard a snoring loud and deep.
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Thus pass our days and nights, at early dawn,-

Again we 're wakened by the captain's horn, .

Imagine a week passed, in Salem now,

I turn again,' and make you all a bow.

O'er pleasant roads,- through many a splendid scene/

Through many a forest waving village green,

Our route' has lain ; but in a town once more,

I listen to the' city's' busy roar.

! land of beauty ! city of fair girls !

How, when I think of thee, my bosom whirls !

Eut who shall say these fair ones are not rude ?

Who'll even dare maintain that they are good ?

1 say they're robbers—" How's this f " some one cries,'

They rob men of their hearts by their bright eyes.

And they are rude ; because they do not care

How much their beauty strikes men—they don't spare.

Who but an idiot would dare appear,

Before this phalanx of bright looks nor fear ?

I lost my heart at first, each of the rest

Declared that his would not stay in his breast.

! cruel ladies ! Why did you consent,

To assail us poor lads with such intent ?

But let this pass, I've much to tell you yet,

About my journey, unless I forget.

But I must change my style, I wish to tell'

How grand the Pilot looked ; how fair the swell

Of mountains in the distance, like the sea,

Where waves rise upon waves so wild and free.

Upon the Pilots's pinnacle I stand,

And gaze with rapture on a fairy land,

Who would behold true beauty, seek it here,

Let your eyes roam the country far and near !

Behold ! On this side lofty mountains rise,

And lose their summits in the kindred skies.

O ! could I paint the glory of the scene,

Besplendent in the sunbeams' early sheen
;

Could I describe the changeful loveliness

Of each far peak, decked in its sunniest dress
;

The gladd'ning contrast of green vale and hill

;

The melody of Nature soft and still

;

Oh ! couid I fairly paint yon flashing steam,
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ZjszafffiiaQSs brisrht'ninc;, in the moraine? s beam,

I'd feel my mission ended—-but behold !

Where in the east the sky is girt with gold,

Unbounded in extent a wooded plain,

Mingled with fields of rustling, laughing grain.

Anon, appears a cottage1 white and clean,

Adding both 'grace and beauty to the scene.

A'> sweet vivacity the landscape gives
;

And all of nature waves, and moves, and lives,

But shall I pass the Mount, nor say a word

In its behalf ? shall not its praise be heard ?

.Tie has no soub who can behold the gloom,

That hovers o'er this Mountain, like a tomb,

And feel no awe, no reverence, no fear

—

Who does not feci that something dread is near !

I- look upon it albas holy ground,-

So grand it is, so gloomy, so profound !

-

; Tis true, tradition docs not mark the spot.

Upon these barren rocks there is no grot,

No cool, secreted place, where Gods might dwelL •

But are there no traditions ? Who can tell

How when the Indian o'er the land did roam,

Guided by this true mark; ho found his home 1

Uannot imagination paint the rout,

The savage dance the no l^s savage shout, •

This Mount has witnessed .
? Here the Indian maid '

Wandered at eve, and here hor lover strayed
;

Here whispered love into her willing ear,

And bade her through the war-hunt not to fear.

Here 'round the council fires, the grim old chiefs

Sat in grave council, -and told o'er their griefs.

Here the dark warrior wielded words of fire,

And made the echoing woods rcp«at his ire.

Here too perchance, the dark eyed children came,

Beneath these trees, and played their savage game.

But all has changed—and my theme too must change,

Over the Blue Ridge now let fancy range.

All hail the Blue Bidge ! hail the favored land,

Where healthy breozes, heart and breast expand I
-

Through many a day of plodding, tiring, toil,
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I've trudged along, and thought of this the while.

Charm follows charm, surprise succeeds surprise !

How grand ! how silently these mountains rise !

Now list we to the water's crashing fall,

The jagged rocks seem one huge watery wall,

Now that I see it—oh ! how beautiful !

Dashing and foaming, breaking nature's lull !

Here rocks debar the waters, see them swell,

And tumble spite of hindrance down the dell.

Now clear the sun shines out and every ray

Illumes, with rainbow hues, the falling spray.

Ascend we to the precipices top,

Up steeps so slippery, that we almost drop.

We hang upon the rocks by twig and root,

With oft no place to put the steadying foot,

My hold is broken ! ! I slip—farewell

!

Thank God ! this root has caught me while I fell I

All danger o'er, our work is done at last

:

We stand upon the upper ledge, and cast

Our wond'ring looks below, a hundred feet,

Adown the dashing, roaring foaming sheet,

E'en to the bottom. There the angry tide,

Whirling and twisting, splashing far and wide,

At last flows calmly, silently, along.

Gird well your loins, for now you must be strong !

I give fair warning it may be your grave
;

'Tis dang'rous to the fearful, not the brave ;

If your limbs quiver 'neath you, like a reed

When storms break o'er it, you cannot succeed !

"Tis risking life and limb to all, I ween ;

But what are they t Rock Mountain must be seen.

Here it is now, the mountain rises grand

;

A miracle, the wonder of the land

—

Pull off your shoes ere you ascend ; for know,

One slip would send you to a grave below.

Barefooted o'er the heated rocks we run,

Seeking in vain some shelter from the sun ;

^ o vegetation grows, nor could it live

—

But little nutriment these rocks can give.

In spite of burning, spite of blistered feet,

Our eyes are charmed with everything they meet

;
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Here the deep gullies in the mountain's side

Are dry, once flashing with their clear cool tide.

Here light'ning played, and leaped along the rock,

Shaking the solid mountain with the shock.

See how it gamboled in its zigzag path,

Dreadful in its playful mood, as in its wrath I

Yonder far ledge the eagle oft infests
;

'Tis there they play, and there they build their nests.

Upon yon slope where man has never been,

And never can be, a strange sight is seen
;

Deep in the stone a wagon track is worn,

Perfect in width and shape at ev'ry turn
;

At even intervals is seen the print

Of horses feet, carved in the stubborn flint.

" Then lead us thither, " with one voice we cried.

In slow aha measured tones, then spoke our guide :

—

" Is it the wish of all to climb that hill ?

I never ventured, and I never will.

So steep it is, so slippery, and so hot,

Take my advice, I warn ye, climb it not !
"

We yielded ; from the Mount our steps we bent,

Nor was it long before we saw the tent.

Now readers, shut your eyes ! now look again !

What are the sights you see upon the plain f

Mountains, you say f how many are there t—one !

That's Negro—and a town f That's Jefferson !

I'll give a picture—It is midnight now
;

The moon can scarce bo seen above the brow

Of that far mountain, on the western side.

Tall shadows lengthen, and are seen to glide,

As noiselessly as robbers. In the East,

The Negro loom?!, its giant size increased

By the dim shades of night ; thick vapor now

Envelopes the whole Mount from base to brow
;

A summer cloud prepared for an attack

With lightning, rain, and hail, is not more black.

Anon, the vapory veil is lifted clear,

And plain the rocks, the crags, and slopes appear,

'Neath the calm moon the village sleeps, as though

It were a grave-yard—Hark ! a gentle flow

Of mellow music steals along the air ;
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Low the refrain, but sadness is not there,

Emerging from yon mansion's sheltering shade,

There is a group of " Rangers " close arrayed,

The givers of this welcome serenade.

But soon the charm is broke, the deep-toned drum
Adds to the squeaking fiddle's noisy hum

;

The eloquence of music soon gives place,

And glorious discord comes at rapid pace.

Long ere the morrow had received its birth.

We ceased our music, and we calmed our mirth,

Soon in the morn we shook friend Crumpler's hand,
Whose better never lived in our fair land.

In Salisbury—the scene is changed again —
Renowned for ladies fair, and clever men,
For a short time we take up our abode

;

Glad, for a while, to quit the dusty road.

The military in their best array,

Are celebrating Independence Lay.
Their glittering muskets, and their gay attire,

Assist to fill men with their wonted ire,

While their good looks, and well-dyed moustaches
Assail the ladies' hearts, like real foes,

Peeping from windows, to behold their spoils,

See lovely faces decked with winning smiles !

Fie ! ladies ! Fie ! for shame, thus to behave !

On this free day to make poor man a slave.

In self-defence, we were resolved to play

A part, and fiirt on this " Immortal Lay. "

With compressed lips, each "Ranger" brushed his hair,

Letermined to play wild-work with the fair.

But why are all these people gathered here ?

Why rises from the crowd that long-drawn cheer ?—
'Tis to commemorate our father's deed,

And tell the Orator that he succeeds.

Now homewanbquickly, see the crowd repair !

Laughing and bowing, pushing here and there.

When dinner 's mentioned, patriots are not skittish,

But devour meat, as they 'd devour the British.******
My song must cease, you're tired of this stuff,

I've had your time and patience long enough.

Sufiice to say, that night we took the cars,

And after a long ride ofjerks and jars,

We took the hacks ; nor did we take it ill,

When we took ourselves off here, at the Hill.

Thus ends our Mountain Trip—when I look back.

From when we left here, till we took the hack,

I can see naught but pleasure—ev'ry hour
Brought us its sweets, nor did we taste its sour.

At balls we danced, and flirted with the girls
;

Admired their gracefulness, or praised their curls

—

Quite heroes were we, and if you would sip

Pleasure, my readers, take a mountain trip.
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CONSEQUENCES—A TALE,

BY B'ENTOR,

Start not back gentle reader, with

real thoughts of a philosophic dis-

course, as you hear my ominous

subject. The treatment of it I

leave to wiser heads than mine,

•while I only beg you patiently to

Listen to a simple tale written by
po artistic pen in illustration of that

rood old adage, " Think before you
mt."

Loretto watering place is a small

/illage situated on a narrow strip

pf land which extends from the

southern point of one of our At-

lantic States, far along the coast of

ts neighbor. On one side lies the

'ioundless Atlantic in all its solemn

najesty, on the other an inland

ound stretches its wide expanse,

m usually placid waters affording

I striking contrast to Old Ocean's

leaving bosom, a range of sand-

ills occupies the middle of this

crip, covered with the lofty pine

|ind the lowly dwarf-oak, which
lone, can gather nourishment from

s arid soil. Beneath their rugged
Dughs, warped and twisted into

imtastic shapes by the raging sea-

orms, the sun's genial rays scarce

rev penetrate, fetf a wild luxuri-

ance of vines of every size and form
matt together their branches over*

head, shutting out effectually his

hottest beams. Suddenly the hills

become smaller, the trees are scat-

tered at wider intervals and the

straggling houses here and there

show that we are drawing near

some more civilized region. 'Tis

true, gentle reader, for Loretto it-

self is at hand. Let us imagine our"

selves for a moment on that steam-

er, so gracefully approaching the

pier-head, and cast our eye over the

scene spread out before us. The
sound which was somewhat con-

tracted before, here expands into a

noble bay, whose waters afford a

delightful sheet to those who take

pleasure in a pull at the oar, a sail

with dame Nature as propeller or

are niscatorially inclined. Their

brackish taste already tells of the

Atlantic's proximity; nor is that

the only indication we have, for the

refreshing sea-breeze already begins

to invigorate our languid frames

and drive away the oppressive stu-

por caused by the heat of a Sum-
mer's day; already the sea-gull)

with pinions wide extended, can b®
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seen circling in mid air or pouncing

on its prey which sport in the wa-

ters below, while the curlew re-

sounds in our ear. In vain we
look for Loretto ; naught can we
see but a long pier reaching hun-

dreds of yards into the water, a low

range of hills rising up from the

beachin a gently sloping ascent, and

in the distance vast mountains of

pure white sand, looking like the

grand old castles of fairy tale, the

sun-beams glancing on their silvery

tops. A closer examination how-

ever, shows numerous dwellings

peeping out among the trees, pic-

turesquely grouped in the valleys,

or intersperced among the hills.

—

Such is Loretto, the scene of my
story. It is much frequented dur-

ing the "season" and is quite a

pleasant place at which to spend

those terribly hot " dog-days" when
one feels so utterly incapable of do-

ing anything save enjoying him or

herself. Its greatest attraction is

its magnificent surf bathing
;
(oh !

how I wish I was in it now, on this

hot August day, sporting in its clear

blue waves, whirled about by its re-

sistless surges, or steming with lus-

ty sinews its broken surface.) But
to this are added many others still

more alluring to the young and gay

;

delightful walks and drives for those

who desire them ; and dancing e-

nough to satisfy the most enthusi-

astic of Terpsichore's fond votaries.

The hotel is just such an one as you

would expect to see there,—two

small by far, yet the scene of many
a gay festivity. (I am much re-

minded of its " elegant brass band,"

as it was advertised, by the " toot-

ing" of my chum's old cracked flute,

as stretched upon his back he is now
pouring forth notes decidedly more

energetic than musical.) But it is

upon " the hills" that the refined,

elite society is to be found. There

you can meet fair maids and gallant

beaux, generous dames and hospi-

table sires in rich profusion. Heart

of stone must he possess who can

spend any time there and not

breathe into beauty's ear words of

love ! I have been there fair rea-

der, and know all about it.

I am almost tempted to give up

my first intentions and relate some

of the more historic legends and

thrilling traditions which still lin-

ger in the memories of its inhabi-

tants. Which do you prefer kind

reader, for, to please you is my ob-

ject, and therefore, you, and none,

other shall decide ?
;

Tis true that,

we think of history generally ast

very dry and uninteresting, but le-\

gend, gentle reader, and tradition—

|

is there not a charm in the very

words; do they not speak to you of

mystery but half revealed ; of fact

adorned by imagination's varied

coloring; of some gloomy tragedy

darkly hinted at and unexplained ?

Do they not remind you of your

childhood's happy day's when you
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gathered with eye distended and

mouth agape around your nurse's

knee, and felt your little limbs

shake beneath you; your heart

quake with awe, as she spoke of

" The old man who used to live in

the Brown House and went away
one night—where, none could tell;"

of " The beautiful maiden who was
drowned in the spring under the

old oak tree ;" or of " The fairy

creature who used to walk by moon-

light through the chestnut grove,

then vanish into air ?"

But, my dear reader I do not

wish you to think me fickle, and

therefore, shall take it for granted

that you prefer my first plan and

,are now all impatient, waiting for

imy narrative.

Well, let's begin. Have not we
been a long time getting thus far,

though ? Four pages and the tale

yet unbegun ! Why, my dear

'friend, you must be given to digres-

'sions, for I am sure it is not my
fault. All that nonsense about

H Tradition," you say ought to have
J been omitted; but how could I have

["'those venerable relics of by-gone

lays, with all the sanctity of age,

'the heir-looms of our ancestors,

—

(|how could I pass them by without

-\ reverential nod or at least a para-

graph of foolscap ? Stop amoment
gentle reader; but let us lay aside

phis trifling mood, for the story I

im now really going to relate is one

calculated to throw a cloud of sor-

row over the gayest heart.

'Twas evening at Loretto! The

sun whose rays had been oppress-

ing the thirsty earth for long, long-

hours, was rappidly sinking behind

the western hills. How lovely was

the scene ! His beams lingering

over old ocean's waves formed a

glowing track, as if some fiery mon-

ster had just rushed along its sur-

face. The vast water reached away
on every side, here and there spot-

ted by the white sail of some ad-

venturous mariner as his gallant

bark sped on her way to the distant

port. The sun-light played around

a group assembled on a pleasant

piazza, as if loathe to turn away
from so much beauty. It consist-

ed of a Dr. Harcoust, a most worthy

member of that little community,

his family and many visitors come
to bid them adieu, for they were to

leave on the morrow, on their way
to their inland home. ~H.\9, family !

Ah, you know not how much is con-

tained in those words; 'tis true it

consisted of only three persons, but

glance, my dear sir, for a moment

(as' if one could ever look away
!)

at that fair girl leaning so graceful-

ly against the massy pillar ; see that

perfect figure, that charming coun-

tenance with love and gentleness

beaming in every feature; those

golden locks streaming down her

shoulders, the sun-beams casting
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their softening influence over all;

just like those rich old Italian paint-

ings, so soft and mellow in their

shades. Surely Mahomet never

imaged forth a Houri more beauti-

ful; the proud Turk's Harem can

furnish none like her
;
yet her beau-

ty was like that of " The Light of

the Harem."
" That lovliness ever in motion which plays

Like the light upon autumn soft shadowy days.

Now here and now there, giving warmth as it flies

From the life to the cheek, from the cheek to the eyes,

Now melting In mists, and now breaking in gleams,

like the glimpses a saint has of Heav'n in dreams."

Do you wonder now at the num-

ber of youths who waix the kind

Doctor ?

" All went merrily as a marriage

bell ;" the shadows of the coming

parting had not yet begun to fall

upon their young hearts and they

had forgotten in their joyous con-

verse and merry laugh, how soon

they were to say, Farewell."

Now, Clara Harcoust, though all

were ready to vow her a very angel

on earth, still possessed some of

those qualities peculiar to our earth-

ly angels, and none delighted more

than she to play the Tyrant over

the devotees at her shrine ; many a

hot and dreary walk had she caus-

ed her ardent admirers in quest of

some favorite flower or sea-shell;

and she actually made one climb up
that tall and knotty old tree just

peeping over the sand-hill to get a

piece of mistletoe

!

She was in one of her " moods"
that evening, for in a slight pause

of the conversation, glancing a-

round she asked carelessly, who
wished to oblige her that eve ? The
result was that four young men
were soon bound for an island some
five miles distant to procure some
grapes for their fair tormentress.

In vain the kind father remonstra-

ted, go they would, and go they did.

Let us leave the merry circle and

follow them on their way.

Their preparations were quickly

made ; a few moments passed and

they were standing ready equiped

for their trip by the side of their

staunch little craft. To step a-board

and take in the anchor was the

work of an instant and then—they

were gone. Their boat was swift

and strong, and their hearts beat

high with exultation as she bound-

ed over the waves.******
I have said it was a lovely even-

ing; but, though all as yet was-

calm, the experienced eye could

soon have detected the signs of a
1

rising storm. A dark and ominous

cloud was gathering in the North

;

East which threatened soon to.

change the fair scene. As when

the loved one of some fond family

delights them all by her sweet 'gaie-

ty and winning ways, the physician

turns away in sadness, knowing

that soon their joy must become

grief, that merry laugh be hushed

forever in the grave by some latent

malady.
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'Tis Bight the wind howls, the

ocean is one sheet of phosphores-

cent foam. They have reached the

island on which is the object of their

search. Again they breast the

waves, but how different does all

appear ! Their boat quivers be-

neath every blast, the billows tow-

er on every side; the lightning

flashes, "painting Hell on the sky."

They see their danger, and that

their only hope is in scudding be-

fore the gale. Their stout hearts

beat quick with anxiety ; and well

ihey may ! But there is a lull

;

pope beams in every eye ; a silent

l^rasp is given, but alas, it returns

„vith redoubled violence. Their

poat is filling; coats and boots are

;

»hrown off; she bends, she sinks,

>he is gone ; a wild shriek is heard

ibovethcraging tempest—and now,

vhere are they ? The eddying wa-

fers around show where they sank,

5
our hats, sad memorials of their

,ate, are wildly lost by the contend-
ag waves.
'Twas the Sabbath at Loretto

;

adly tolled the village church-bell

;

lowly and solemnly a procession

round its way among the hills ; the

ray-haired minister went silently

Hefore, silent tears coursing down
h furrowed cheeks ; four coffins

llowed; need I say whose they

ere ? The mournful service for

ie departed was read, the bodies

>mmitted. " Dust to dust, ashes,
'» ashes, earth to earth"—and all

as over !

There was grief in Loretto then

;

sorrow and gloom shrouded each

countenance ; sounds of merriment
were heard no longer in the streets,

their feet no longer sped in the joy-

ous dance ; and all hastened to leave

the place filled with so many har-

rowing recollections. Four fami-

lies had been bereft of their pride

and joy, four noble youths had met
an untimely end. But why pro-

long a mournful scene ? They lie

buried and forgotten by all, save

those who loved them most. But
there is a pale shadowy form glid-

ing about the elegant mansion of

Dr. Harcourt, a living record of

their fate ; Clara still awaits the re-

turn of her messengers with an

idiot's impatience; her mind is

weakened her reason gone; her

hollow laugh re-echoes fainter and

fainter through her father's halls,

and she too will soon pass away and

be forgotten .
" Consider the moral

of my story."

TO BUSS E. O. C. OF ALABAMA.

Do you know, gentle girl, ahat the smile which you
gave,

As we passed through the dance with your hand
clasped in mine,

Lends its rays to my soul, as a star to the wave,
And illumines thy image iu memory's shrine ?

You've forgotten the rose-bud you dropped at your
feet,

With its tender leaves withered, and broken ita

stem ;

It iB colorless now, but 'tis none the less sweet,

And more highly prized than earth's rarest gem.

It seemed, when you carried the bud to your lips,

That it% color grew deeper with jealousy's blush.
Oh ! I'd be a rose-bud could I get such a sip.

Then wither neglected, torn away from the bush.

Grant mo one simple boon, only one will I ask 1

One heart to o'erflowing with gladness 'twill fill,

When in the light of thy smile another shall bask.
Just think whom you smiled on at old Chapel Hill.
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While the rest of mankind are go-

ing into ecstacies over the success

of the Atlantic Telegraph enter-

prise, raising loud anthems of praise

to God who rules in the "Heavens,

the earth and the sea," we remain

cold and listless, with other fish to

fyy caught with shorter lines. "We

belong to that class of philosophers

who are not moved by external

things. "What effect has the Atlantic

cable upon us ? What matter is it to

us what the Queen said yesterday ?

With all due respect to Her Majes-

ty, we consider as far more impor-

tant what another one of the fair

sex said yesterday, much nearer

home. Are we personally benefit-

ted by the success of this under-

taking ? If so, where ? Does it

aid us in preparing a Greek or La-

tin recitation ? We understand the

aid of a trans Officiorum Ciceronis,

but a trans Atlantic Telegraph, is

a useless trans to a student of the

University of N. C.

Let us look with the philosopher's

eye. It is a triumph of science.

—

Tis ! so it is ; but does a " triumph

of science" interest us ? How much
comfort does it afford us to think

,that science travels with lightning

speed, and we are in pursuit of he

at a snails gallop ? " MiserablJ

comforters are ye all." But let ja

take another view of it. But whicl

excites our wonder most, a telcj

graph which tells us the very word:

the Queen spoke yesterday, or on

which tells us the very words thaj

Pericles spoke over two thousan

years ago. That telegraph is cei

tainly not so much a subject

wonder, which simply carries tl

words of a living woman under tl

Atlantic, as that one which brin

to life the words of dead men ari

then telegraphs them to the fo

corners of the earth. How insign

ficant is the trans Atlantic Tel

graph in comparison with the Tra

Delavian Telegraph ? How mm
greater honor is due from us totl

Old Phoenician who invented lette

than to Mr. Fields. No, no, we w
not go into conniptions over the A
lantic Telegraph, nor any other

the follies of this fast age. We a

more dignified and more sensible

Let Freeh delight to Bhout with might
For this they're made to do
Let Sophomores drink and all get tight

Fcr 'tis their nature too,

But Seniors dignified were mado
Yet cant restrain a laugh
When Juniors "bugged"* shout " lemonade."+
And praise the Telegraph.

*Two dozen are out for editor.

{•Twenty-four are out for Ball Managers.
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Perhaps our readers expect us to

say something of the "newies" add-

ed to our numbers this session, it is

a painful duty, but we must not dis-

appoint our patrons. They are,

with a few honorable exceptions, a

collection of hideously ugly custo

mers, " without form and void" of

sense. They smoke cigars, drink

whiskey and wear beavers, much to

the amusement of their elder breth-

ren, the Sophs.

They have oneredeeming quality,
however, an important requisite to

college life, and that is "spunk/'
which they have exhibited on seve-

i*ftl occasions to their credit. The
Sophs a spunky crowd as all know,
have made various attempts upon
their liberties, with the success of

the eagle that pounced upon the

wild cat mistaking him for a hare ?

When he found out his mistake he
was willing and anxious to turn
loose his fractious captive ; so it is

$ith the' Soph's, and now it is a-

musing to see them "tip their bea-

rers" to the Fresh with profound
respect and awe.

The election went off as usual,

toith many demonstrations and but
little fighting. Many of our num-
bers mingled in the scenes with evi-

lent gusto, and very little credit to

t literary institution.

We are very sorry to say that

•ome of the Seniors so far forgot

he dignity of their position as to

vant to fight the countries. Our

pity is excited more than our ad-

miration, when we eee men get

"spunky" at elections. They de-

sire to counterbalance with physi-

cal strength their sad deficiency in

intellectual power. Wishing all

who were defeated in the election

better luck next time, and advising

those who were successful, not to

be too much elated, we bow and
bid you all adieu.

AMERICAN SYSTEM OE EDUCATION.

"We have often heard persons la-

ment that we had no system of

education, especially for advanced
students, similar to that now preva-

lant in England, and in Europe gen-

erally. They will speak eloquent-

ly of our deplorable deficiency in

classical learning ; draw degrading

parallels between us and others,

then point to this as the only means
of saving our classical reputation.

Now, we beg leave to differ from
all such personages, humbly opi-

ning that such system is utterly un-

suited to the genius of our people

and that the one Ave already pos-

sess is much better adapted to the

whole spirit of our institutions. A
brief investigation of the subject

may satisfy some of our readers

that in this we are right.

The only use of education is to

prepare a man for the part he is to

-play in life; this we contend, is its

only legitimate object. Of course,

then, the best system of education
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is the one best suited to the people

to be educated. If the characters

of these two people are essential-

ly different, if their political in-

stitutions and their social organ-

ization are entire dissimilar j
if the

whole course of their lives, their

desires, their occupations, &c,

their conditions are unlike ; then it

stands to reason that those charac-

ters require different training, that

a different method of education is

needed to prepare them for these

differing institutions, social organi-

zations. The very fact that a sys-

tem is successful in one country is

a strong argument a priori against

its introduction into the other.

—

'Twould be just as ridiculous as to

make a man destined to use the

delicate instruments of a watch-

maker, pass years in practising with

the sledge hammer and anvil; to

accustom the young soldier whose

nights are to be passed in the open

air, no covering but the blue vault

of Heaven, no couch but the hard

cold ground, whose life must be one

of toil, of hardship and exposure, to

bring him up in the midst of luxu-

ry and ease. Nations are compos-

ed of individuals, and the same ar-

guments apply often to both. No

one contends that the same educa-

tion is necessary or suited to men

intended for different professions.

Now this people has its destiny to

accomplish, its race to run, its mis-

sion to perform ; England, or any

other country has hers ; and thes(

are just as unlike, just as distinct as

any two professions can be ; there;

fore, the national mind and bod^

must be differently trained to at}

tain these different ends.

Let us look upon it in anothei

light. The genius of the America!

people is eminently practical, it haj

no sympathy for aught except wha

can be brought to some useful enu

After completing his education, thj

American youth is not thrown int

a society where he can spend hi

time profitably, in writing Lati|

verse and elegant essays on tfa

use of the Greek particles—pass h

days in deep metaphysical invest

gation, his nights in scientific r

search : But he is placed where 1

comes in daily contact, frequei

collision with men, practical, shreW

business men, to whom all his vai

ed learning is as foolishness, h

stores of reading worse than not)

ing, if he is unable to battle wi

the stern realities of life, to take 1:

place among them as an equal.

There is one striking different

between the two systems of edud

tion, which alone is sufficient

settlethe question. Here educatij

is for the whole people ; the pure e|

nobling springs of knowledge a1

open to all, all are invited to con

and partake freely, almost withoi

cost and without price. And it I

no less a fact, that, in a certs!

sense, all do come ; there is noti
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man in the United States, however
; owly his lot, however limited his

neans, who cannot procure for his

)oys if he will an excellent collegi-

ate education. Need we .tell you it

s very different in the Old World ?

tfeed we say how the intellect of
he masses is cramped, debarred all

lealthy expansion ? Their system
.3 meant only for the flavored few,

he pampered scions of aristocracy

rthe upstarts whose wealth is the
open sesame" to its privileges.

low, until you change the social

rganization of America, until you
Bsimilate it to the European or
Inglish (for lo that nation do Ave

)ok as a model,) we contend we
aght not, cannot introduce their

fstem of Education.

•Again, let us suppose this sys-
im established here; under whose
itronage shall these large Univer-
ses, with their thousands of stu-

lats be ? Shall they be national,

tate or Sectarian Institutions;
tall the North have hers and the
mth hers; or shall the Baptist
we one, the Episcopalians anoth-
jand so on, ad infinitum ? "Of
Mrse," says some zealous advo-
te, "let it be national." Very
ail, let us see some of the difficul-

« which will surround it. But
•-will now give a definition of
University" as applied to such in-

tution. Says Webster, "A Uni
fsal school in which are taught
branches of learning or the four

[

Faculties of Theology, Medicine,
Law, the Sciences and Arts."

—

Theology ! What system will you
establish ? to whom will you give
the supremacy ? do you intend to
unite Church and State? Or will

you have a separate chair for each
denomination ? If so, who shall

you admit and who exclude ? Will
you give a seat to Millerites, Mor-
mons, Free-Lovers, and a host of
others, whose black names shall not
pollute my paper; yet, who are all

citizens of these United States and
will have just as much right to this

National Institution as ourselves.

Imagine the scene. What a mix-
ture ! What a Babel of strife, of
contention, ofuproar and confusion!

All America would stop its ears and
run mad at the sight. Besides, how
will you allot the fellow-ships, (for

of course they will be introduced.)

What a bone of contention they will

be ! Worse than the apple of dis-

cord among the fair Goddesses of
Greece. The same arguments, with
increased weight, may be applied
to the second proposition, viz : To
make it a State Institution. Let us
now consider the third and last,

viz : A sectarian work.

We do not fear denial when we
say that there is no sect in our
country able to sustain such an in-

stitution. England, with all its

wealth and patronage, supports on-
ly two

; the most liberal of our do-

nominations are scarcely able to
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maintain their Theological Semina-

ries and petty Colleges. Such an

undertaking as this, is clearly far

beyond their power.

SCHOOL DAY'S AT RUGBY, BY AN OLD

BOY, BOSTON; TICKENOR & FIELDS

1 VOL. DUO. PP. 405.

Lord Brougham in a late speech

declared that Tom Brown's School

Bay's at Rugby would do more to

elevate the character of the youth

of England and America than any

work that has been published for

half a century. He spoke of it as

one of the most manly and healthy

books he had ever read, and was

glad to hear that six editions had

been published already.

Four American editions have en-

dorsed this high imprimatur ; and

we heartily welcome this imperso-

nation of "manliness" and beg leave

to introduce him to our friends,

here and elsewhere, as " a Prince of

good fellows.

Eugby and Chapel Hill are far

apart ; but human nature is the

same in both, and it is exceedingly

interesting to note this radical

sameness amidst all the surface di-

versities of law and usage, form and

custom.

The system offagging, which has

so long prevailed in all the great

public schools of England, is in our

opinion coarse and brutal. We
would add that it is degrading too,

but that almost all the greatest men

of England, in every department

her public science were trained ui

der it, and Dr. Arnold himself, til

most fearless of reformers upheld ii

English youths are much raoi

given to athletic sports than our

Every day and in all weathers-

jumping and racing, boxing, wres

ling, at foot-ball or cricket. Th(

exhibit feats of bodily strength ai

activity and take an amount of ox.

door exercise that shame our ind

lence. "Will not this account

part, for their superior intellectu'

training ? The lad that runs 1}

mile in less than five minutes h

an exercise in " Composition"—

n

once in three weeks," but thri

every week ; not in English on I

but in Latin and Creek verse.

Think of that my Sophomore, n

Junior.

"When " Tom Brown" got

Eugby he found a friend in " E
ry East," chock full of all i

prejudices and traditions of tj

place, who kindly engineered h

through the rough initiation o

new-comer. " You see," said

friend, " a great deal depends

how a fellow cuts up at first,

he's got nothing odd about him, q

answers straight forward, and ho

his head up, he gets on."

And our hero, being one of
j

" straight-forward," "heads q

class of fellows, " got on" most

mously.
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We liav'nt time or space to de-

ail the stirring scenes of his Rug-

y life—in-doors, ont-doors, full of

nergy, activity and enterprise

;

Dssed in a blanket, fighting a bul-

y,
plajnng at foot-ball and cricket,

esisting tyranny and oppression

rom the strong and protecting the

3eble ; in all, truthful, brave and

onorable; not studious, at first,

ut gradually yielding to the plas-

ic power of the great teacher, be-

oming at last, what we should re-

)ice to see re-produced a thousand

/mes, in our minds, a true man, a

3holar and a christian.
1 They spend money too at Rugby,

lid, we are sorry to see in the same

lischievous way that many do

ere. One of Tom Brown's friends

as the courage to tell his set that

drinking is not fine or manly,"

'hatever some of them may think

fit.

Ij We have marked many passages

I Inch we should be glad to extract

M? our readers; but our space for

ds. We earnestly advise them, to

ikthe book and mark for them-

>lves.

OUR EXCHANGES.

nce our last issue, we have re-

ived the 1ST. C Journal of Educa-

>n, Yale Literary Magazine, Mis-

Msippi University Magazine, Er-

ine Collegiate Recorder, Kenyan
)llegian, and New York Teacher.

iv newspaper exchanges are too

numerous to mention singly, suffice

to say, we exchange with every pa-

per in the State, and several out of

it, to all of them we are indebted

for their punctuality, and return

our thanks to the majority for their

very flattering notice. In this re-

spect we are particularly indebted to

the Oxford Leisure Hour, than

which, a better paper cannot be

found, and should receive the sup-

port ofeveryNorth Carolinian, who
feels any pride in State Literature,

We take great pleasure in recom-

mending it to the favorable atten-

tion of all our readers.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

It is a source of much pleasure to

ourselves, to be enabled to acknow-

ledge so large a list of receipts on

the third page of our cover, and

hope that those of our subscribers

who are in arrears will come forward
and pay, as we need your money; if

you do this, we shall continue from,

time to time to acknowledge re-

ceipts, if not, we shall be driven to

the necessity, (for the third page of

our cover must be filled) of giving

publicity to names of a somewhat

different character. We hope this

will not be the case. You have all

shown an interest in the Magazine

by subscribing, now all we want
you to do, is to give us a more effi-

cient assurance of your esteem.

Through some neglect of our pre-

decessors, the list of subscribers
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away from the Hill, has been lost.

To all such we would say, send us

your address immediately, accom-

panied by the indispensable two dol-

la' s, and you shall receive the Ma-

gazine regularly the first of every

month, January and July excepted.

" GUY LIVINGSTON, " OR " THROUGH."

—Harper & Bro's. Publishers^

Tqis is the title of a work issued

from the press the latter part of last

year, and which created no little

?ioise in the literary world. Our

first impressions of the novel were,

we confess, unfavorable ; the air of

pedantry given it by the numerous

quotations from foreign (the dead

included !) languages, is by no

means calculated to attract the gen-

eral reader, and was sufficient to

induce us to let it lie unperused for

some time. But we found our prej-

udices, as usual, enormous, and laid

the book aside when finished, with

hearty thanks to its unknown au-

thor, for the pleasure conferred. It

is infiuitely superior in style, in sen-

timent and in execution to the trash

which now, under the name of

"Novels" floods our world. The

delineation of character is exceed-

ingly fine, and this we think deci-

dedly the author's forte.- The book

js .eminently English in ton$, full

-of English nerve and English sense,

"VVe recommend it to the notice of

our readers..

Mbbsrs. % H~Battl« and P. E.

gpruill, received at the (hands of

the Sophomore class, near the closi

of last session, each a handsome

and costly gold headed cane. Thi

must ever be to them a gratifying

testimonial of the esteem of thei!

pupils. The interesting correspoii

dence of those gentlemen, durini

the presentation of the well-meanl

and truly merited presents, ha

been unavoidably crowded out c

this number, but shall appear i

our next.

THE STORMING OF QUEBEC.

High up the heights the daring legion spring

Th' echoing rocks with cannon's rumbling ring-

Man after man falls bravely at his post

—

On to the height, or else the battle's let.

Charge after charge, the gallant soldiers maka,

Once for their God, and then their Country's sake

Ah ! no avail, the little band retreat

All save a few, lie bleeding at their feet.

Here trusting hearts, in unison had beat

;

Nov/ they have fled, at God's high throne to meet)

Nought but the wind shall sound their sadd'ni'

knell,

But niem'ry e'er shall point where brav'ry fell.

Wvapp'd in the snow a noble form is laid,

See on his brow the dew damp of the dead-

Bravest of men ! thy soul by God was given,

He has it ta'en to dwell with him in Heaven

Tears will be shed o'er thy untimely grave—

Thy name eternal will all praises have.

Quebec shall stand a monument to thee,

Though ev'r? age, thou brave Montgomery !

The song of freedom bears thy name on high,

Columbia's sons shall chant thee to the sky,

And ev'ry heart, with happy pride shall swell,

Whene'er it tells how freedom's champion fell.

Well had it been, if Arnold here had died—

When o'er his grave, a nation wc uld have sighei

Ne'er woald his avaricious heart have sold

His Country's liberty for Britain's gold.

Then would the wreath whioh liberty has twioeq

Bemain'd unblemished, in our hearts enshrined

But no—he pluck'd one blossom from the crown

And strewed its fragments to the winds anrafcd,

#
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Messrs. Wm. C. Dowd, and Wal-

ker Anderson have been elected to

fill the places of Messrs. Spruill

and Battle in the Latin and Greek

departments and have entered upon

the discharge of their respective

duties. This, in our opinion, is the

very best selection that could have

been made.

Tributes of Respect.

A few days since our beloved

classmates, George A. Courts and

Eenry W. Saunders, were mingling

^nthe busy scenes of College-life,

active and cheerful, loved and hon-

ored by all; for they had lived long

mough amongst us, to develope

i she qualities oftheir head and heart

io generous and noble, as to win

he admiration of every acquaint-

• mce.

The latter had performed the last

j

luty assigned him as a member of

i
he Junior Class of the University,

.nd had gone away to enjoy the

•leasures of a quiet home for a sea-

cm.

! The former was, on account of

ickness, compelled to leave us at

be end of the Sophomore year.

—

'hey had both arrived at that time

f life, when the young man's char-

cter is formed,his prospects bright-

r,and he begins to shape his course

»r the future.

c But their lives were the gift of

tim, who hath said to man : thy
ody shall speedily perish, and min-

gle with the dust from whence it

sprang ; thy life is but a floweret,

that shall fade before the morning

sun ; and thus when our dear class-

mates were separated from us, the

messenger came to call their spirits

home, the floweret hath already fa-

ded, and earth is no longer its rest-

ing place.

We could not smooth their pil-

lows, and wipe away the tear as

gladly we would have done ; this

last service was kindly committed

to their relations, that they might

comfort the dying man and catch

his last kind words, but in testimo-

ny of our grief, we have drawn up

the following resolutions :

Philanthropic Hall, July 31, 185S.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in his wise

providence to cut down, in the midst of his youth and

promise, our friend and former companion, HenryW
Saunders. Be it resolved

1st. That iu his death Ave have lost one whose placo

as a friend can never be filled, whose character as a

man, a student and a Christian, deserved and received

our highest admiration.

2. That while we bow in submission to His will,

who disposes and rules over all things, our hearts

are filled with sorrow at his untimely end.

3. That we most deeply sympathize, and condole

with his bereaved family, trusting that He who does

all in mercy, will support them under their heavy af-

fliction, and enable them to sorrow not, as those with-

out hope.

4th. That we wear the usual badge of mourning

for thirty days, and

5th. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

family of the deceased; also to tho University Maga-

zine, Chapel Hill Gazette and Wilmington Herald,

with the request that they be published.
R. B. JOHNSTON,)
T. T. ALLEN, } <7<m,
W. NICHOLSON, J

Dialectic IUw> Jflly 24. 1858,

Whekeas : It has pleased God in hie wisdom to re-

move from earth one of our most beloved members,

Jos. B. Lucas, in early life, in the mjclst of his useful-
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ness as a christian citizen and able instructor ; as lijs

amiable character and decided talents enlisted our

warmest affections and commanded our highest re-

spect ; as we sadly mourn over his death and love to

honor his memory, therefore,

Resolved, That our hearts have been deeply pained

by this sad and melancholy event.

Resolved, That although his many amiable and

noble traits of character, his generous heart, his ami-

able piety, engaged the admiration and love of all, yet

to|us who knew him best his virtues shewn with pe-

culiar brightness.

Resolved, That whereas, by the dispensation of God,

the brightest hopes of his relations have been blasted,

we sincerely bewail their irreparable loss, and ming-

ling our tears upon the common altar of grief, will en-

deavor to soothe the anguish of that famiiy which

must most sensibly feel this stroke.

Resolved, That a copy of those resolutions be enter-

ed upon our records; that a copy of the same be sent

to the family of the deceased, and to tho Raleigh

Standard, Goldsboro' Tribune, Chapel Hiil Gazette

and University Magazine, with the request that they

be published.
C. W. McCLAMMY,)
M. II. PINNIX,

)

S. P. "WEIR. }

Com.

University of X. C, Dialectic Hall, )

July 27th, 1858. j"

"Whereas : God in his wisdom, directing all things

for the good of his creafures, has seen fit to lay the

icy hand of death upon another of our much beloved

friends and fellow members, Geroge A. Courts ; aud

while we humbly submit to the Divine will, yet we

can but say his ever shining virtues, his masterly in-

tellect, his true friendship and amiable qualities, have

not failed to impress deeply the hearts of all who knew

him ; while his faithful devotion to the cause of Christ,

aud calm resignation to his Maker's will, tell us that

he is a stranger to the pangs of the second death, and

his is only the sweet sleep of the true christian ; and

we believe that ere this his happy voice has in triumph

shouted, " Oh death where is thy sting ! Oh grave,

where is thy victory ?" This is the true emblem of

pitcher broken at the fountain, but we are happy in

the belief that its contents are safely garnered away

in tho tranquil port of Peace, where all the faithful

join in songs of praise. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we the members of the Dialectic So-

ciety do recognize in the removal of our much beloved

fellow-member the powerful hand of God; in whose

hands we are again hereby reminded ever dwells the

power to give and take away.

Resolved, That while we bow in meek and gentle

submission to the Divine decree, yet cannot refrain

from expressing our regret that one so universally es-

teemed and beloved, should have been called honce in

the very bloom of youth and promise.

Resolved, That we who knew his worth as a useful

member of society, as a friend and christian, do offer

the bereaved family, who knew all the tender feelinga

of his noble heart, the tears of our waimest sympathy

and deepest grief.

Resolved, That we wear the usual badge of mourn

ing thirty days as a token of respect for his memory
and that a copy of these resolutiohs be sent to the

family of the deceased, also to the Editors of the Un
versity Magazine, N. C. Standard, Milton Chronicl

and Greensboro' Patriot and Flag, with the reques

that they be published.

R. F. HAMLIN, ^
E. D. SCALES, y Com
E. B. "WITHERS.J

At a meeting of the Senior Class of the UniverBit;

of N. C, held in Girard Hall on Friday, July 30th, G

B. Johnston was called to tho chair and a committc

appointed to draft Resolutions expressive of their dee

sorrow at the death of their esteemed Classmate, He?

ry "W. Saunders. The following Resolutions were r<

ported and adopted.

Resolved, That we are filled with feelings of tli

deepest grief at the sudden death of our friend Henri

"W. Saunders, and while we acknowledge the wisdoi

of Omnipotence and yield with resignation to its d

cree, we cannot but mourn over the loss of one, wli

just budding into manhood, gave every hope of a lij

of honor to his State.

Resolved, That from the beginning of his career wit

us his stand has been among the foremost. His gen t

yet manly bearing, won him the hearts of all wl

knew him. With talents inferior to none in his cla>:

with a heart that throbbed only with the noblest fit

ings—he was more than all, a christian ; and we a

comforted with the belief that he has left this wor

of sin for "a temple not made with hands, eternal

the skies." y\

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympaftji

te his bereaved mother, and assure her that win

Death has robbed her of the jewel of her heart, it li

also taken from our midst a friend and companij|

whose place cannot be supplied.

Resolved, That as a token of our grief we wear tl|

usual badge of mourning for 30 days.

Resolved, That copies of these Resolutions be f<|

warded to the Wilmington papers, University Mafl

zine and Cnapel Hill Gazette, and also a copy be eej

to the Mother of the deceased.

S. H. ISLER, )
C. W. MoCLAMMY, V Coll

N. C. HUGHES. J
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AN EVENING WITH WILLIAM GASTON.

BY R. B, CREECY.

Phis was tho noblest Roman of tham all

:

W* ********
lis life was gentle ; and the elements
<io mix',] in him, that Nature might stand up,

|

Vnd say to all the world, This was a man !

JULIUS CAESAR.

atured greatness has no feature
ore beautiful, and no ornament
ore attractive or graceful than a
ttdeseending and amiable -atten-
>n to youth. It is the Co. inthian
lumn of the Gothic temple, invit-

ing by its graceful proportions, tho
approach of its youthful votary, in
the first flush of enthusiastic devo-
tion. Without it, greatness is less
great, and learning less comely
Hercules, with his club, inspiring
awe, butrepeffingaffection. « Like
some old tower dimly seen by star-
light, it leaves the impression of
power akin to the terrific a&d su&*
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lime; but wants the mild and soft-

ening light of this absent grace to

make it lovely to the contemplation

and dear to the heart."

Trusting to your defence from the

charge of egotism, I will venture to

incur the imputation by relating an

incident connected with William

Gaston, illustrative of his genial

and kindly nature, which occurred

at an early period of my life, when

I had but recently divested my
youthful habiliments, and had
scarcely yet accommodated myself

with becoming dignity, to the toga

virilis of American manhood.

Not very long after the Covention

of 1835, I chanced to visit the city

of Ealeigh while the Supreme Court

was in session, in company with a

young friend ; and being detained

longer than we had anticipated, I

determined if a suitable occasion

presented, to turn the detention to

account, by satisfying what hed

long been a wish ungratified, of

forming the personal acquaintance

of "William Gaston.

When a mere boy, I had receiv-

ed a kind of parenthetical introduc-

tion to the great man, during a mo-

ment of leisure, while he was enga-

ged in the trial of some cause be-

fore the Supreme Court, of which

he was then an Attorney; but I did

not feel justified in renewing my ac-

quaintance, after the lapse ot seve-

ral years, upon the basis of such an

impromptu introduction.

As my youth ripened into mm
|
hood, this ungratified wish ha

i

grown until it had become, indeei

' an ardent passion of my heart.

was natural.

It had been my good fortune

witness the exhibition of his woj

drous power in some of its sharp

intellectual conflicts, and its ni

signal intellectual triumphs ; to w
ness them at that most impressi

j

period of life when the heart, al

to every sympathy, yields its sp

taneous homage to the magic m
try of genius.

When on my way to College,

aspirant to the honors of Pre

manship, I tarried aw bile in Ealei <

not as "at Joppa, until my be;

should grow," for that would h

detained me too long; but in or

to keep company with a part}

'' Say young fellows," who w
going up the same way I was,

who persuaded me to wait and
j

them, and have a nice time

gether. Alas ! old fellows now
—all that are left.

The Legislative was in sess

All Ealeigh was aflame. Leg
tive combinations had been forn

and antagonistic elements had L

moulded into a homogeneous n

to remove the Capitol and rob

of her birth-right. An indigna

panic pervaded all classes ofth

ciety.

For want of something to d

was much ofmy time in the lc
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"f.fthe Governor's house, then used

lis a temporary legislative hall, in

consequence of the recent destrue-

ns ion of the capitol by fire.

It was then and there I first saw

William Gaston. He was the

ventre of general observation, the

vynosure of all eyes. How distinct

is my recollection of him. I see

him now, as it were yesterday ; sit-

_; in front, a little to the left of
j

the Speaker's chair; a grand old
j

man, just touching the verge of
|

fcrierable age; with finely chiseled,

vlassic features, calm contempla-

tive, thoughtful brow, and manly

'person ; the scholarly stoop incrcas-

ine: rather than marring the effect

' ot'the tout ensemble. Personation of

intellectual intelligence.

" A combination, and a fotm, indeed,

^Fhere every God did seem to set his seal

To ghe tho world assurance of a man."

I I heard both his speeches upon

I the " appropriation bill," as it was

hthen called ; the bill which raised

the question of the removal of the

f-seat of Government from Raleigh.

• His s n/,oud speech was a master-

|f'|ieco of brilliant, elaborate, finished

fratory. It was the first great

^speech to which I had ever listened

.
and I was borne on the top of the

tide of admiration with which it was

universally received. That speech,

? unfortunately, is not now preserv-

ed, audits reputation rests upon the

.insecure tradition of those who are

test passing away.

His first speech was a ruse de

guerre; what in the language of

Isaac Walton, would be " a bait for a

nibble;" in fowling phrase, " a coy

duck ;" in the language of the
u ring," a " feint," to be followed

by a stunning blow. It was a good

speech, not remarkable
;
going just

far enough, and not too far, for its

purpose ) sometimes having a " cas-

tle exposed, " and then carrying the

war barely far enough to say "cheek

to your queen. "

There sat his antagonist ; a dan-

gerous man, an adversary not to

bo trifled with ; who, by the pre-

concerted arrangement of his party

friends, was the champion who was

not to expend his ammunition up-

on small birds, but to reserve his

fire for the larger game.

''His hook was baited with a dragon's tail,

He sat upon a, rock aad bobbed for \i hale.
"

According to legislative etiquette,

it was said that Gaston was enti-

tled to reply to this keen sports-

man ; why, I do not know, not be-

ing learned in Parliamentary dia-

lectics ; but it was apparent that

his antagonist was determined not

to move until Gaston showed his

hand.

After the conclusion of Gaston's

first speech, tho member from Fay-
etteville proceeded to his work,

with the consummate skill ofan ac-

complished dialectician, using with

admirable dexterity, all the weap-

ons of his well-furnished armory,
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dissecting and eviscerating his op-

ponent, to the Infinite satisfaction

of himselfand his friends. But Gas-

ton's irejoinder gave him a Roland

for km Oliver, and made Raleigh

the peraaaanent seat of government

Of North Carolina.

I next saw William Gaston about

a year later, upon the literary ros-

4;rum,and heard his admirable ad-

dress to the Graduating Class at

the University ; an address which

has become a recognized standard

of its class of literature, and which,

apart from its wise and salutary

Counsels, may be studied to advan-

tage 'by those who wish to acquire

" an English style, familiar but not

coarse, elegant but not ostenta-

tious.
"'

I next heard him, a few years la-

ter, upon perhaps,, the most mem-
orable occasion of his life. It was

in the Convention of 1835, in the

debate upon what is known as the

82n \ "article.*' That discussion en-

listed, not only his patriotic, but

Lis most earnest personal sympa-

thies. One of the objects for which

the Convention had been called was

to consider the propriety of remov-

ing this article from the Constitu-

tion of the State. Although inop-

erative, it was regarded as a blur

upon the charter, am odious impu-

tation, ifnot a spolitieall disfranchise-

ment of a meritorious teilass of citi-

zens, for their religiois-a opinions
;

and i& rw.as pointed to by the envi-

ous detractors of Gaston, who had

high office under the Constitution

with that article in it, as proof, that

his lust of place was stronger than

his sense of honor.

With these considerations weigh-

ing upon him, he rose to address

an assembly distinguished for wis-

dom, gravity and age ; and for two

days, bound them as with a speli,

by a production, which, in all that

can convince the understanding,

charm the senses or move the heart,

is unsurpassed in the annals of un-

inspired eloquence.

I am altogether unable to convey

an idea of ihe impression made up-

on my mind, then just budding in-

to maturity, by that great effort :

"Demosthenes for the crown; "

—

Cicero against Cataline, " more fa-

miliar, from recent study : "Burke

against Warren Hastings " had

been the delight of my boyhood
" Webgter in reply to Hayne" was

yet ringing throughout the length

and breadth of the land ; but they

had all failed to tell me, what " th

old-man eloquent" signified. Nev
er till then, did I know what Gray

meant, when he sang.

" The applause of listening SenateB to command

;

not till then did I know the gi$

which
" Tonch'd Isaafe'e hallowed lips with fire ;

"

not tali then, the enchanter's wand

whi«h genius waves o'er men.

It is now nearly a quarter of.

eentery since my heart chords wer
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swept by that master-hand ; and

many a touch from eloquent lips,

since then those chords have felt

;

but they vibrate still, with the

notes of that wondrous melody,and

will vibrate ever,

"———till my last of lines is penned

And life's hopes, joys and sorrows at an end.

"

The companion ofmy casual vis-

it to Raleigh, above alluded to, was

thefortunate heir of one of Gaston's

old friendships, and had received

many proofs of his friendly regard.

In one of his visits during our so-

journ, he observed that he had a

young friend with him who was a

warm admirer of his, and, if agree-

able, he would be glad to introduce

jhim, at some moment of leisure.

Ljju'" Make my respects," said Gas-

vton politely, " and I shall be pleas-

I

ed to see you both at my offiee,this

j;

evening at 8 o'clock. "

- Prompt to him " as lovers to their

jvows," we
;
presented ourselves at

?
the appointed place, and I was for-

mally introduced to him, whose

magic power had wakened first my
; youthful dream of glory.

We found there with Gaston, a

distinguished citizen of the State;

a man who under other circumstan-

:es and in other association, would
lave been a recognized great man;

]
>ne to whom nature had been nig-

jard of her gifts of physical graces,

>ut to whom ample atonement had

J3en made, for an imgainlyjperson,

y bestowing some of her rarest

intellectual gems and imparting to

them additional lustre by contrast

with the rough ore in which they

had been cast.

But all greatness is comparative.

He bore to Gaston the same rela-

tion ; to use the language of the

smithery ; that an excellent " strik-

er" does to the head black-smith.

And most opportunely for us, was
he there. For without him, who
would have done the striking?—
Without him, the evening, instead

of being to us a life-memory, would

have been a dumb-show, performed

by one player and two mutes. But
as it was, we had a most brilliant

performance, a kind of duetto, one

playing upon " a harp of a thousand

strings," and the other striking the

triangle with musical taste and

judgement.

If an opportune friend was there

by invitation, from kindness to us,

it wa3 most kind; if there by invita-

tion to take part in the exercises, it

was most considerate of someone's

reputation ; if there by accident, it

was most fortunate.

The conversation was at first,

upon general topics; the proceed-

ings of the Legislature, then in ses-

sion, the eifect of certain measures

then under consideration, the char-

acter of its members, with occasion-

al reference to those who had been

prominent in the past legislative

history of the State ; the practical

operation and effect of certain a-
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mend ments of the Constitution

made by the Convention of -18:55,

and then but recently adopted ; the

growing tendency of our people to

abandon their calm, conservative

character, and to be carried away

by the wild strife of political par-

ties— a tendency which Gaston

greatly deprecated, and wbich at

the moment impressed me with the

idea that he was not quite up with

the progressive spirit of the age.

His style of conversation was

peculiarly attractive; easy, grace-

ful, tasteful, and unostentatious;

sometimes addressing himself to us

and making us feel that we were a

part, though not magna pars, of the

performance. Our friend who came

bo opportunely, bestowed upon us

•too, an occasional look from the

corner ofhis eye, as if saying, "and

what are you doing here, you spal-

peens."

Erom an examination of the

characteristics of our own people,

and comparison of their social con-

dition with that of the population

of some of our sister States, result-

ing from the influence of long con-

tinued strife, the conservatism pass-

ed, by natural connections to an ex-

amination of the condition, peculi-

arities and institutions of those

States.

Gaston had passed the preceed-

ing summer iu a lengthened tour

through the Northern States and

Canada, and the conclusions at

which he had arrived from persona!

observation, and his descriptions of

natural scenery, were exceedingly

interesting.

Niagara Falls had long been a

living picture to my mind; by fan-

cy, by personal description, and by

the painter and the poet's art. I

had read innumerable descriptions

of it; from Halleck's grand anthem,

(I think it is Halleck's) to him oi

the shears and goose,

" Who had but one unending note,

Gods, what a place to spunge a coat !"

but none like Gaston's had impress-

ed my mind so forcibly, with the

grandeur of this great work of the
I

Omnipotent: none had been soeasy,j

so natural, so grand and yet soj

simple, so like the great work ^t

self. His graphic description irri-

pressed an animal vitality into the

storied stream, as with easy self-posi

session he pictured the placid wateil

moving smoothly on, and just a}

the brink of the precipice, making

a pause, as if unexpectedly encoun.

tering a foe it could not conquer i

and then writhing in the agony o

a moment's desperate determinatioi

before taking the awful plunge.

He related an incident of the el

feet produced upon an untutorei

mind by this stupendous, work <^

nature. He met at the Falls, witj

an old college classmate-, whom h,

had not seen for many years

Judge Berrien of Georgia; accon

panied by his two daughters* an
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faithful old family servant whom
le 3

7oung ladies called " mammy."
y We had all," said Gaston, " been

anding for some time near the

itaract, gazing in silence upon the

ighty work. The silence was

:'oken by the old servant."

"Missis," said she to one of the

oung ladies, " how long has this

ater been running here ?'"

"Since the foundation of the

ovld, mammy."
And then pausing for a moment,

e old woman continued, "and how
ng will it keep on running here,

issis."

"Until the end of the world."

Kaising her hands and eyes to

aven, with a manner which no art

n imitate, she simply exclaimed,

iSreat God Almighty."
*

(Many other subjects and inci-

nts of his travels, dwelt upon by

'-ston, were most delightful and

'^tractive : his personal dcscrip-

; ns and delineations of character

'the men of note he met ; his con-

'.sts of society in Canada and the

hited States ; his reflections upon

[
i vanity of human greatness,

*gested by certain amusing inci-

lts of travel which occurred in

journey ; and his recital of in-

views and conversations with

languished persons.

'Jut I have already exceeded my
*inal design and must bring this

>er to a close.

,;
fear I have left the impression

t my friend and I perfoz*med the

part of simple mutes, in the enter-

tainments of the evening. If so,

that impression is most erroneous

and most unjust to our reputation.

We were not conspicuous, we would

not have been so. But we bore our

part. We twain spoke one word-

It was thus

:

During the summer, at some wa-

tering place, Gaston had met with

Martin Tan Buren, then in the ze-

nith of his popularity and greatness,

and wearing in triumph the heredi-

tary honors of his " illustrious pre-

decessor." He had much to say of

the distinguished man, his political

and personal character; mention-

ing, among other things, that, in

conversation with Chancellor Kent

in reference to Van Buren's. intel-

lectual ability, he had contended

that his public carrer furnished no

evidence of a superior intellectual

endowments, but had been distin-
,

guished rather for the exhibition of

those qualities of mind, which are

rarely, if ever, associated with posi-

tive ability ; that he had cited the

opinion of David B. Ogden express-

sed to him in conversation, as cor-

roborative of his own.

"Oh" said the Chancellor, in re-

ply, " Davy is warped by his pob>

tical prejudices. Van Buren is a

man of very superior, positive, abi-

lity., He practiced law before me
for twenty years, and he always

seized the strong points of his own
case and the weak points of his ad-
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versary, and I take that to be proof

of ability in any man."

Gaston then proceeded to give

his own estimate of Van Buren's

character
;
pointing out some good

features, but regarding him as dis-

tinguished by that quality which es-

timated the value of men accordinsr

to their uses to himself.

" He regards men," said he, " as

I do those snuffers, valuable when
needed, but after being used, of no

further value, until wanted again."

Proceeding in his narrative, he

referred to a toast sent by Yan
Buren in reply to an invitation, to

be present at some political demon-

stration. He was unable to recall

the language of the toast. His in-

ability to remember a certain word
interrupted his narrative, and for a

moment, seemed to annoy him.

—

Turning to our opportune friend, he

said, "
, what was the word

he used about ' hostility to the Uni-

ted States Bank V You remember

the toast." No response came.

—

He turned unsatisfied away.

He then turned toward us. As

his eye travelled by me, I caught it

;

saw his troubled expression ; and,

in a " still small voice," I said, "un-

compromising."

" Yes," said he, addressing him-

self directly to me, with a most be-

nevolent expression which I can

never forget ;
u uncompromising

hostility to the UnitedStatesBank;"

and then, in a tone and manner

which made me feel as if my fath

spoke it, he added ; " we should

uncompromising with nothing

vice."

One word more, William Gast

has now been dead more than fou

teen years. While he lived his

sition among his countrymen w
as that of the son of Kish amo
thePhilistians. In any associati

he was a truly great man. I spe

of him, not as a lawyer, not as

judge, nor a statesman, nor orat

Writer, philosopher or poet; but

a great representative man ; rep

sentative of the excellencies of

race; the dignity of learning, 1

beauty of virtue, the worth of

tegrity and honor and uprightn

of character ; the christian grac

the kindly sympathies, the frai

nal impulses of life; which ale

impart to man his real manho
and make him a reflex "image

his maker." Yet, great as he w

no literary memorial commensur

with his real magnitude, has

been dedicated to his memory.

There are those living who w
his compeers; who knew him b

and admired him most, men ev

way competent to tell the storj

his life; men, distinguished by sc

of the same qualities which mad
the sum of his exceeding greatn

Let them not by longer neglect

flict a foul wrong upon poster

Let them look to it, as men whe
sire a place, in the recollectioi

those who must soon pronou
their eulogy.
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THE BEAUTIFUL—A POEM,

BY W. M. COLEMAN, OF F. C.

ARGUMENT.

Tbe effect of beauty upon the heart ;the emotion universally experienced; the

emotion arising at the perception of external objects, confined to the representations

of two senses ; form, colour, grace and sound : independent existence of Beauty ; its

effect lost upon depraved feeling ; Poetical effect ; moral beauty ; mutual dependence

of mankind upon each other, Sympathy; Domestic relations Patriotism ; all Beauty

imperfect ; the Beau Ideal.

The maid, in sweet Affection's silken chain,

Entwines her lover and declares her reign :

She wakes each passion slumbering in his breast,

Now fires to action and now lulls to rest,

Thrills with a look and maddens with a sigh,

Invites to rapture or commands to die.

Thus Beauty, when it breaks upon the heart,

Bids every power to new-born vigour start :

A sprite responsive to the tuneful shell,

Its music mingles in the Heaven-born spell,

In concord to the quiring beats the soul,

As loud or soft the aerial measures roll.

Who hath not felt since short-lived Time was born,

The power of Beauty's many sounding horn 1

See the poor Indian answering to its call,

His wigwam build where eddying streamlets fall.

Where gentle slopes and opening glades are seen,

Where fragrant wild flowers gem the smiling green,

And songsters from their leafy homes above,

Warble their notes symphonious of love.

Turn to the sage who in his circling sweep

Scans earth and heaven, and plumbs the watery deep ;

Go search with him the boundless fields of air

And track each planet as it wanders there,

Or on a stronger wing yet higher soar,
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Unlock the mind and its dark caves explore,

Trace to the source eternal Good and Truth,

Where linked they nourish in immortal youth,

The 1 ays of beauty sparkle from the whole,

Beauty still charms and cheers the panting soul.

In merry boy-hood when the heart is young,

Before Care's loud alarum bell has rung,

How sweetly on the chords does Beauty play,

And every hallowed feeling own her sway.

And when old age shall bend the youthful form,

And beats in fury grim Misfortune's storm,

When dulls the ear and dims the sparkling eye,

When laughter dies and speaks the long drawn sigh,

Oh then shall Beauty's dearest boon be given,

To tell the path and lure the soul to Heaven.

What varied beauties generous Nature yields
;

The waving forests and the verdant fields,

The quiet valleys and the sloping hills,

The flowers that bloom along the whimpering rills,

The winding river and the wide stretched plain,

The budding spring, gray Autumn's golden grain,

The craggy steep, the beetling mountain hoar,

Niagara's thunder and old Ocean's roar,

The star 3 that twinkle in the distant dome,

The moon suspended in her azure home
;

Life crowns the whele; wherever rove the eyes

A thousand varied mingling beauties rise.

I n solemn silence and in grandeur all

In concord chorus to the Master's call.

The eye and ear sweet Beauty's charms reveal,

Now one, now both, her rapturous transports feel;

Form, Colour, Grace, by turns the eye enchains,

Or softly blending share their gentle reigns,

Nor on the ear the liquid measures roll,

And Sound melodious penetrates the soul,

Divine expression round each beauty plays,

As gleam the waters in the day-god's rays. ' *

The dove, the mock-bird and the queenly swan,

'The sportive squirrel and the soft-eyed fawn,

The speckled trout that cleaves the crvstal stream,
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The laurel bending where the brooklets gleam,

The orange tree that loads the gentle gale,

The modest A'iolet sleeping in the vale,

The cypress with its dark funereal shade,

The waving grass that greens the even glade,

The slender poplar and the graceful vine,

The branching elm, the rock-built towering pine,

The oak deep-rooted that defies the storm,

All, all, proclaim the pleasing power of Form.

In melowy softness with the rainbow vie,

The fleecy clouds piled in the sunset sky,

Warm glows the parting kiss their God has given,

And crimson blushes paint the evening heaven.

The purple daisy and the rose's bloom,

The peacock's splendor and the heaven bird's plume,

The sparkling wave, the diamond brilliant's hue,

The crystal tide and Ocean's glassy hue,

The Spangled firmament, the green-clad earth,

Mix with the sun and give to Colour birth ;

Where'er this god his gladdening beams impart,

Doth Beauty in a thousand colours start.

What generous passions slumbering in the deep,

Doth Sound arouse from their mysterious sleep !
i

What human spirit lives that cannot tell

The magic power of Music's matchless spell ?

In twilight shadows when the nightingale

Melodious warbles to the lonely vale,

When distant waterfalls play soft and low,

And evening Zephyrs gently whispering blow,

How Melancholy steals along the soul,

Wakes Hope and Memory and pervades the whole,

A thousand thoughts in rapid order spring

From their dim homes and to the future wing :

The scenes of boy-hood crowd upon the view,

And pleasures past their golden tints renew :

Perchance their lingers still a once loved name

That lit the bosom with Affection's flame t

Then shall Association's phantom band,

Light with its torch the distant shadowy land,

The moss seats by the crystal brook prepared,
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The flowers and pebbles young Love's ardor shared,

The ivied tryst-tree and the laurel vale

Where the rapt spirit breathed its tender tale,

All pass along, and heaves along drawn sighT

That Love's bright dream so soon was doomed to die.

"When the shrill pibroch summons to the fight,

High swells the Scotsman's heart in grim delight j

He belts his Tartam, grasps his trusty steel,

And rushes where the death knells thickest peal,

His spirit burns, he swings his broadsword high,

And onward drives to conquer or to die.

In the dim Fast before old time begun,

Ere quired the planets to the new-born sun,

Celestial harpers trod their God-built home,

And Music thrilled through Heaven's eternal dome.

To Form and Colour, Grace new beauty gives,

Awakes to motion and all nature lives.

"When Venus found her son on Lybia's shore,

In vain Eneas conned her person o'er,

In vain to penetrate her deep disguise,

He scanned her face and watched her heavenly eye3,

But when she moved, the goddess' graceful mein

Declared his mother and proclaimed her queen.

And yet the Skeptic, since the efficient cause

Of beauty lies concealed, and Nature's laws

May not be sounded with his own short line,

Or open at his nod their mystic mine,

In silly pride declares his senses lie,

And drives all beauty from Life's darkened sky.

Do Goodness, Truth and Beauty live alone

For feeble man and know no other throne ?

Ere Adam walked sweet Eden's lovely plain

Did Beauty's sceptre mark her ancient reign.

Should all the human race to ruin run,

Still round the earth would wheel the glorious sun,

The lion still his native wilds would roam,

The whale still gambol where the billows foam,

The birds still sing, the valleys still be green,

And Life and Beauty crown the manless scene.

But gentle Beauty does not scorn alone
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To penetrate the skeptic's heart of stone
;

For there are souls that like the muckworm vile,

Peed on the earth and all they touch defile :

Who rise at dawn on musty bonds to pour,

And only sleep to dream their treasures o'er,

"Who never paused when Music's melting strain

So sweeely fell, to lure awhile from gain,

Who never gazed along the evening sky,

To see the mingling colours fade and die,

Who never felt the rapture giving meed,

That charm a loving act or noble deed,

Who never heard the tale that sorrow told,

But only lived to heap the yellow gold.

When fierce Ambition seizes on the soul,

In vain do Beauty's witching measures roll
;

The widow's prayer, the hungry orphan's tear.

Alike fall powerless on the flinty ear ;

In vain does Mercy call, in vain the cry

Of outraged justice, pierces Heaven on high
;

Secure to climb the mountain-top of fame,

Are Truth and Goodness offered to a name.

Lo here the echoes of Perdition ring,

And Beauty wends away on glittering wing.

But Nature opens to her favored few,

What spirits not poetic never knew
;

To him who gazes long with rapt delight,

Divine expression glows before his sight,

Pensive he lingers where the willows weep,

With joy exultant bounds along the deep,

€alm sleeps his soul when soft the west winds stray,

And wakes to rapture when the storm fiends play.

The flowers speak tenderness, the birds sing love,

The stars that twinkle in the deeps above,

Kay Faith and Hope ; the green enamelled shore

The winds and waves, the clouds, the tempest's roar,

Are big with life ; the Ocean, Earth and Air,

All tell the God that mads and keeps them there.

Whence sprang the Univers and to what goal

Revolve the burning suns, the planets roH t

Why swing the worlds around us, where and why
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Do comets blaze along the starry sky ?

Why roar the breakers arid why heaves the deep f

Why swells the mountain.? why do cataracts sweep ? '

And toiling man ! To what mysterious land

Wander his footsteps o'er life's desert 'sand f

To solve the secret, Reason racks in pain

And strives to grasp the Infinite in vain :

Bewildered often in the darkness there

Wings back her way in terror and despair.

Yet the Divinity that stirs within,,

Anxious its heavenward journey to begin, "

i n fondness lingers round each beauty near

That tells of home ; and drops a greeting tear
;

As when an exile in a foreign land

( 'undemned to languish by his king's command,

Behold some flower that charmed him when a boy,

High beats his heart, and sorrow dims his joy.

Thus ancient Druids when chill Winter's hand

Has stripped the tretSs and scathed the smiling land.

When they beheld the sacred mistletoe

On the dead oak in youth and beauty glow,

Awe-struck, befdre the mystic symbol kneeled,

Thai told of life when Time's own knell had pealed.

And the lone Arab on his sandy plain,

When Night unveils the sky's majestic train.

Declares a God each beauty shining there,

And lowly bends and breathes his heartfelt prayer.

So when low mutterings creep before the storm,

And raging clouds the smiling skies deform,

When sounds the distant Ocean's mellowed roar,

Or white caps lash the long resounding shore,

Where chasms yawn and looming mountains swell

In threat'ning grandeur o'er the silent dell,

Whqn lightnings gleam and Heaven's loud thunders play,

When all is still and darkness shrouds the dpy,

How beats the soul against its iron cage,

And pants to soar and read the mystic page !

Iu vain ! the Infinite still flees before,

The longing mind that sighs to know no more,

Mysterious Awe and Melancholy steal,
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And half discover what the veils conceal.

Bright Beauty ! reflex of the God above,

Where'er we turn still warms the heart to love.

In Form and Colour, Sound and winning Grace,

Expression shines on Nature's half hid face,

To Melancholy sinks, in Awe subdues,

Cheers Faith and Hope and youth's bright bloom r'enei

To softness soothes and now to Grandeur thrills,

As o'er the soul its magic charm distills.

Through the wide Universe it beams divine,

Or God's eternity a living sign.

But beauty in a livelier, holier hue,

Sits in the mind and sheds ambrosial dew :

Here Truth and Virtue in sweet concord dwell,

And here the Graces wave their gentle spell,

I n varied streams the chrystal water flow,

To cocl and green this wilderness below.

Not all untrue the dreamy Mystic's trance,

Where spirits mingled in a reeling dance,

And held weird converse in those shadow lands

Where sprites aerial lead their flitting bands
;

On sympathetic wires the lightnings play,

And wing from heart to heart their burning way,

Few breathe the souls to Sympathy so cold

That never wept when Pity's tale was told,

Bat few that never felt the rising fires,

A generous act, a noble deed inspires

Nor s ; ghcd when cruel Fashion lifted high 4

Her fatal dirk and doomed young Love to die
;

A kindred feeling every bosom warms,

And wakes to action wlien its fellow charms.

The ploughman speeds his plough, and to the gales

The gallant ship unfurls her snowy sails,

Rattles the loom, the sounding anvil rings,

And o'er its way the restless engine sings.

Oar fleecy bales and hordes of golden grain,

We share with nations nor divide in vain,

Old England's wealth and Asia's boundless store
J

The wines and fruits of warmerg, entler shores

Invite ; Man on his brother man depends,
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Whate'er he does, where'er his path-way tends.

Yet would this varied intercourse decay,

Should Truth and Justice cease their powerful stay ?

Dissolve the band, unloose the golden tie,

Must peaceful Ceres droop and Commerce die?

But not along the troubled sea of life,

This constant whirlpool, this eternal strife,

Does Beauty's most transcendent lustre shine,

And ray its beams in tints almost divine :

By evening firesides it delights to dwell,

And hymn those vespers that it loves so well.

0, sacred spot I Dearest of earth born bowers I

Where Truth and Virtue wreathe the happy hours,

"Where peace and Tenderness and Love distill,

Tjneir heavenly dews in many a winding rilL

Safe sheltered in this holy calm retreat,

In vain Misfortune's tempests roar and beat ;

When friends and fortune both have fled away,

And through the darkness gleams no cheeeing ray,

The Angel wife shall every care beguile,

And Hope and Heaven still sparkle in her smile.

Who can forget the teers a mother shed,

In pious anguish o'er his youthful head,

When first his erring footsteps quit the way,

That wisdom led, in folly's path to stray ?

Or how in childish glee he used to run

To tell mamma some generous act he'd dene,

How in her arms she'd clasp her darling boy,

A nd fold him to her breast in silent joy 1

Who ere forgets a father's frown or praise,

That awed or gladdened hira in boy-hood's days,

The dew that pearled a fair-haired sister's eye

When last he spoke that mournful word " good-bye,

"

The ardent grasp a loving brother gives,

The grandame's tear that still her grand-child lives ?

Whate'er our fate, where'er our pathways roam,

Memory still lingers round *war child'hood's home.

See youthful lovers slowly wend their way

O'er sloping greens where winding streamlets stray,

Or wander by the river's pebbled shore,
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Climb hand in hand where tumbling torrents roar,

Or linger musing in the vale below,

"Where clambering ivies round the poplars grow,.

"When birds and flowers and Nature's smiles but seem,

A Truth that mingles in their golden dream.

High burns the fire in every patriot's soul,

When banners stream and loud the war drums roll ;.

"When Country calls, must every other cry,.

That roused the spirit once, in silence die..

When gleamed the fire-cross at the chief's command,

Each trusty clansman grasped his shining brand,

The hunter left his deer, his hills the guide,

The fi-her's boat rocked empty to the tide,

The youth but stopped to kiss his tearful maid,

Then swung his targe and hied him to the raid.

The self-same spark still lights the human heart,.

When love of father-land bids valour start,

Not yet to patriot souls has bid farewell

The fame that warmed the manly breast of Tell.

Not only on the mountain summit hoar,

Or where Niagara's thundering waters pour,

Or yet along the tempest riven sky,

When thunders roil and red-winged lightnings fly,

Or where the storm-tost billows madly foam,

Does awful grandeur make its mystic home.

It blazes from the soul when Duty's cry

So sternly bids a generous passion die
;

Now long the fierce opposing billows rise,

Till Duty conquers and the passion dies.

Not soon the memory of that Swiss shall fade,.

Who clasped the rugged Austrian spears and made

A way for liberty ; oft told the tale

Of Ilerndon's ship that foundered in the gale,

And how the gallant captain strove to save

The fated crew—there sank beneath,the wave

And oft the glistening eye and flushing cheek shall tell,

How glorious martyr gallant Herndon fell.

Eternal Justice ! Well thine arm was bare,.

When stood along the anxious Delaware,

The patriot band that Valley Forge had tried
;

When hireling slaves combined with British pride,.

2
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To crush young Freedom to an early grave,

And blast the soul that raised a hand to save.

'Twas sunset, and the wintry wind roared high,

Dark driving storm-clouds swept the listening sky,

No war-drum beat, and rang no trumpet's peal,

As every warrior silent grasped his steel :

How throbbed each heart and spoke each long drawn breath,

So soon to triumph, or be stilled in death.

Pale Freedom trembled for her doom was nigh,

Proudly to conquer or enslaved to die,

When God stretched forth that mighty arm to save,

That whelmed proud Pharaoh in the red sea's wave.

Greene's cannon thundered and that voice cheered on,

That led the little band at Bennington,

Home, Freedom, Country, every bosom stayed,

Nerved every heart and drove each quivering blade*

Turn to the Orient climes and gaze and weep,

To see poor man in Death and Darkness sleep.

In i Ganges' wave the infant still expires,

And widows climb their husbands' funeral pyres,

On Afric altars human victims die,
,

And hellish rites profane the smiling sky,

On Zealand's isles red Murder's arm is bare,

And Jugernaut still rolls his ponderous car.

See juggling priests profane that hallowed grave,

Where Godfrey fought,—which Richard bled to save,

From China's millions hear that wail arise.

That rings the earth and echoes from the skies I

Alas ! Must Pity call, and call in vain,

On man to break his brother's iron chain ?

Must man in Death and Darkness ever lie,

Nor haste one hand to point his soul on high f

One heart responds ! the Missionary flies,

Where poor humanitv in anguish cries.

His home is sweet, his fatherland is dear,

And ere he goes perchance a glistening tear,

That dews the last fond clasping hand may tell,

How sighs his soul to speak the word farewell.

But hark ! Stern Duty calls, he owns the sway—'

Each tie must sever and he must away.

What though he toil in silence and alone,
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And die at last unhonored and unknown

;

What thong
1

! his roof is often heaven's blue dome,

And no sweet wife smiles joyous welcome home,

Nor crowing infant prattles on his knee,

To cheer his spirit with its baby glee ?

He labors on, nor cares when life is done,

That he shall sleep beneath a foreign sun,

Where no loved friend at evening shall draw near

His silent grave to drop Affection's tear.

Here Grandeur's beacon blazes flame on high,

Leap from the earth and flash beyond the sky,

From Heaven it comes, to Heaven its splendors roll,

When God-like thoughts inspire the human soul.

But in the world, without us and within,

Is Beauty darkened by the curse of Sin ;

And e'en Imagination toils in vain,

To find some form not spotted with a stain
;

The torturing Ideal ever flies,

Like Itaca before the panting eyes
;

In vain the poet in his loftiest height

Pursues the shade till flitting from his sight,

In vain the painter strives to grasp and chain

The dazzling phantom dancing in his brain,

The Heaven born spirit bends its wings away,

While golden beauties round its pathway play.

The mind pursues and its divining rod,

Points to its home, the bosom of its God.

Here perfect Beauty lives, here blazed before

The hills were built or boomed old Ocean's roar.

In the mysterious Past when all was Night,

Ere plumed a planet for its untried flight,

Ere Heaven responded to a harp-string's tone}

When God in awful silence dwelt alone,

Bid Beauty live : the Archetype of all

Slept in the Eternal mind before his call

Woke worlds from nothing ; and its beams shall ray,

When this wide Universe is dashed away
;

When all is Night, and men and worlds but seem

To young Immortals, like a vanished dream-
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CHATTERTON

"Oh, how poor

Seems the rich gift of genius when it lies,

Like an adventurous bird that hath outflown

Its strength upon the sea, ambition wrecked ;

A thing the thrush might pity as she sits

Brooding in quiet on her lowly nest I

"

Something over a century ago, in

a house of poverty and obscurity, a

eon was born. The father of the

fcoy was dead, and it was with sor-

rowful anxiety, that the mother

beheld another life added to her

household.

During his life the father had fol-

lowed a calling the most ungrateful,

by which he had barely managed
to support his wife and child. He
was a schoolmaster ; an occupation,

SB..every one knows, not the most

favorable for the storing up of

wealth. At his death his wife was

left in a state very nigh destitution,

and it was with anxiety and sor-

row, as I have said, that the moth-

er gave life to another child ; for

ehe knew, from hard experience,

how fierce and bitter a struggle

•would mark the life of that boy on

earth.

Yet notwithstanding it was with

a troubled soul, she looked upon

her helpless children, possibly, pro-

bably with the birth of the boy,

—

somewhat of hope also sprung into

existence ; though indeed the natu-

ral prospect of such a hope ever re

ceiving fulfilment, was shadowed

by many a close, surrounding cloud

Yet it was a hope—and one on

which she might venture, in a inci-

sure, to rely, that he would one daji

prove to her a support and a stay

'

infant as he was, and far off as th<?

time was removed, in which audi

hope could, by any possibility, re

cieve fruition, yet the time icoul

come, if both their lives were spared;

when he would be a man. Stroni

to sustain her when heart an'

strength would fail her utterly .-

And besides this, with him ther

sprung into a wider existence tha

boundless love, which dwells wit

an ever expanding power in th 1

mother's heart, and most tenderl!

that love embraced and clasped th

helpless infant in its arms,

In obscurity and penury the ea^

ly years of the boy's life passed

way. He was early sent to tl

charity school of his native city,-
1

Bristol, to attain there the rud
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ments of education, to gain that lit-

tle' knowledge of books which it

was probable was all he would ev-

er be able to attain. But books of

the school, and all the instruction

which could be drawn from them,

were of a nature inexpresibly irk-

flome and hateful to him; school

life, which usually presses so harsh-

ly on %b minds of children, the fet-

ters of school confinement, the wea-

s
tying sameness of the daily routin

,

of school dutieSjWere to him galling

fin the ey.treme. In his own mind
there was a vast world in which to

.mingle, to whose gorgeous scenes

his willing soul hastened joyfully

•away, spurning the dull and plod-

ding task of mastering the lessons

of his text book. With wonder and

3
grief the mother beheld this aver-

sion on the part of her son to walk

,j
the beaten paths of learning. Pos-

i

sibly, the highest hope she had ever

if conceived for him, was, that one
-day he might fill honorably the

j. place his father ha-j once occupied.

i.Like the loved and lamented dead
one, she would fain see him aspir-

ing to the honorable occupation of

f

a teacher of youth.

f
But, very far from the mind of

]

the fiery boy were such thoughts

;

(

as these. Sometimes, when she

,

would express this fulness of her

|
hope to him, the strange wild child

I would tell her, with a smiling heart,

that higher even than that station,

;

higher than any advancement in

the world that she had conceived

for him, were the designs which he
had formed in regard to his future.

With the simple sports of child-

hood very rarely did he mingle

even in his tenderest years; the

hopes and desires, and amusements,
which occupied the minds of ordi-

nary children, were such as in his

heart he despised. He looked upon
the pride, and the wealth, and aris-

tocracy of his native city with rr.ore

than the mere curiosity and admi-

ration, with which children behold

the pomp of riches, and the "pride

of life." With attentive eyes he
saw the homage all men paid to

wealth, he saw what myriads of de-

votees there were at maroons' shrine
;

but none the less was this scom
with which he regarded such sordid

worship. The object of so much
worldly regard, with all the intense-

ness of his nature, he despised; the

homage, he coveted; and so he vowed
to himself, that he, the poor and un-

known boy, would one day win and
hold a station as honorable, and as

sought after as the richest noble in

the land; and yet it should not be
through his wealth that he could

extort the reverence of men ! Fa:f

other was the homage he sought of

the world than that gained by the

mere possession of pounds, and
splendid dwellings, and wide ex-

tending lands !

He would watch the coronated

coach as it wheeled swiftly by hira.
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bearing the proud aristocrat, who
never even saw or noticed the ill-

clad child who stood gazing on them

with such wrc-childlike thoughts as

they passed by; and to himself he

reserved a day, when men should

haste to honor him, and to pride in

having known him, and yet not be-

cause he rode in a gilded coach, on

which a coat-of-arms was graven !

At night, when the complaints of

his master, because of his inatten-

tion and carelessness, were forgot-

ten ; when the thoughts ofhis pover-

ty and of the labors of his mother

had passed away from his mind ; he

would give loose reign to his warm
imagination, and in his waking

dreams, he trod a world of splen-

dor, the light of which comes even

in faint gleams but seldom to the

minds of dreamers. When moon-

light threw over the earth a vesture

that made it seem most like fairy-

land, he would hasten away from

his poor home, for walls and roofs

oppressed him, and the near pre-

sence ofhuman beings, though they

slept, was too much like intrusion

of gross things in his glorious ideal

land.

There was spread for him such a

magnificent world without the walls

of the city, where he might wander

and be alone with nature, and God,

and his own mighty thoughts ;
—

there were such legions of spiritual

companions that other eyes could

not behold, with whom, at will, he

might hold communion ;—such a

solemn, and to him, bewitching

gyandeur in the stillness ofthe|uight
j

-such an enwrapping of visible holij

ness over all the earth when it lav:

'neath the quiet glance of the moon
as forbade the approach of sleep ai

such hours. Stretched upon th

grass in the fields, with his eyes fix

ed upon the slumbering city of hi}

birth, or on the boundless heaven

above, where the stars, beaming

upon him, seemed like the eyes o

distant angels, thoughts would com
thronging through his childish min

—no, it was not childish for i

thought he was already a full-growi.

man,—such as never had birth ill

the brain of child before.

Poverty was nothing to him h

such hours. Was it not easy fo

him to endure mere bodily hungei

when such a glorious intellectua

feast was ever awaiting him ? Anij

what were the mean beggarly gar

ments which clothed him, in com
parison with that imperial robe o

spirit-might which his Creator ha

given him ?

It was particularly in such hour

as these, that he indulged in th

proudest dreams of Fame; an^

surely it was but the natural im

pulse of a genius so transcendent ai

his; the longing, and striving, anc

determination to win for himsel

the homage and applause of

world ! Such a consummation

seemed to him, who had neve
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:nown aught but neglect, as the

ighest good. It seemed a boon in

he greatest degree worth striving

>r, and he was prepared to give all

be strength of his early years for

bat which even the full-grown in-

sllect of manhood does not scorn

3 strive most eagerly after. He
et his mark very high,—he would

ave his name among the most pro-

linent on the scroll of Fame,—it

ras no mediocrity, no respectable

onor with which he could content

imself

!

1 On all the pages of recorded Ge-

tius, there is no name which awa-

;ens such thoughts as the name of

ais strange youth. The more one

ainks of him, the greater becomes

ke astonishment which such
aoughts must awaken. Consider,

child of but eleven years of age;

-think of him going apart from the

bildren of like years—his compan-
! )ns and friends—think of him, in

ae hours which they gave solely to

'&e puerile amusements common to

children of such age, going away
.*om them to think such thoughts

1 3 were his constantly, to cherish

is great hopes, and to conceive

ich thoughts as these :

' " Almighty Framer of the skiea,

j let our pure devotion rise

Like incense in thy sight I

Wrapt in impenetrable shade

! The texture of our souls was made,

-{r. Till thy command gave light.

i

f

'. * The Sun of glory gleamed, the ray,

Refined the darkness into day,

And bid the vapors fly

;

Impelled by his eternal love,

He left his palaces above,

To cheer our gloomy sky.

" How shall we celebrate the day,

When God appeared in mortal clay,

The mark of worldly scorn

;

Where the archangel's heavenly lays

Attempted the Redeemer's praise,

And hailed salvation's praise,

" An humble form the Godhead wore,

The pains of poverty he bore,

To gaudy pomp unknown

;

Though in a human walk he trod,

Still was the man almighty God,

In glory all his own.

" Despised, oppressed, the Godhead bears

The torments of this valo of tears,

Nor bids his veng a ice rise

;

He saw the creatures he had mado

Revile his power, his peace invade,

He saw with Mercy's eyes."

I have fondly remembered, and

often quoted, devotional verses of

many and distinguished poets of ri-

per years, which cannot incline me
to less highly appreciate and ad-

mire this hymn, written by a child,

said to have been, but little later in

life, an infidel ! And indeed it is a

difficult thing to understand, or ac-

count for the anomaly here presen-

ted ; how one capable of expressing

such thoughts as are revealed in

this hymn, and in the one named
" Resignation, " which breathe so

much of a trust in God, oflarge con->

ceptions of His grandeur and might,

should ever, at any time in his life,

have harbored, or been capable of

harboring in his breast, real senti-

ments averse to the recognition of

the existence and supremacy of a

One Almighty Creator, is a some-

thing so strange as can only be ac-
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counted for by remembering the

weakness and inconsistency of char-

acter, which so frequently attend

the very highest developments of

genius.

At an early age (fourteen years,)

when boys are usually still plod-

ding over the rudiments of learning,

Chatterton commenced the stud}-

of the law. His school-education

may justly be counted as nothing ;

probably in many, if not in all the

ojjcH'hary branches of learning, boys

of common ability could have far

surpassed him. But he could read

and write, and perhaps I do not

err in spying that to a mind like

his, that was all that was essentially

necessary. The learning for which

his mind panted, the intellectual

food which was necessary for him,

was such as no human voice could

utter to him. Neither was it hid

den in mysterious characters of

Latin and Greek, nor indeed in the

signs and figures of dry, dull math-

ematics. There was nothing in

«Uch studies that could satisfy the

panting, grasping mind of the boy

who was already ambitious, and ii

some respects fully capacitated, tj

stand up as an equal with many c

the " giants of the mind, " who ha

been years in gaining their promii

ence.

We are not to suppose that tb

hours ofthis strangely gifted youtl

were spent in dreamy idleness.-

Yery far from that was the re

truth ; though the " dry study

the law " was ostensibly his occ

pation, yet hours of his nights ar

days were given to the most enth

siastic study of the old masters

Song, and to the laborious efforts

imitation of their style and plan

composition.

In the passionate desire ofacqu

ng at onoe a notoriety, and at

same time impelled by an invisil

desire to play upon the wisdom

the learned, he directed all

thoughts and the great faculties

his mind to the one object—dece

ing illustrious wise-heads !

{Concluded in our Next.)
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MOUNT MITCHELL—16th JUNE, 1858.

Proud Peak ! so sternly rising 'm'd the smiling heaven

—

Thy haughty brow by thunderbolts and tempests riven,

Dark bristling with thy jagged pines, like warriors mailed,

And beetling crags where erst unharmed have eagles sailed,

Among thy giant brothers grim, confessed the peer
;

Thy solitudes unwaked from rolling year to year,

By man, or aught, save howling storms or brutes of dread ;

To day how thou must marvel at th' unwonted tread

Of those who climb thy heights, and cloud-throned summit

scale,

To chant o'er Science' martyred son the funerjil wail.

Oh, haughtiest ingrate ! to prove thy pride of place,

E'en o'er proud Washington—king of the mountain race ;

This was his eager wish from year to year pursued,

And with his blood thy cruel clutches thou'st imbued !

Rock-hearted type of Pride, thou would'st undoubted claim,

By search or measure true of king the rank and name !

Oh hateful cliff, from whose rough, treacherous, wildering

height

The kind and wise old man fell on that saddest night,

Sweet stream beneath ! whose pitying bosom took him in,

As down, down, down with headlong crash and horrid din

Of hurtling stones around, he fell and none was nigh

To hear, for help his last, heart-thrilling, gasping cry.

Uproot the frail, weak, Laurel tree to which he clung
;

False herb ! a precious life in truth upon thee hung

That night, as oft one has on thy poetic meed

—

Alas ! thou'rt ever but the broken, piercing reed,

What, though it mocked his dying grasp, the treacherous lau

rel bough.

Fame's self he'd won, and needed not the emblem now.

A crown of glory shall be his beyond the grave,

O'er which his well-earned earthly laurels fadeless wave.

Sleep good and kindly man, in this thy tomb sublime *.
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Such was thy wish, here to await the end of time,

Honored wherever Science lifts her searching eye,

Loved in thy classic home thy memory cannot die !

And Otey wh« o'er thy pale, cherished, form doth say

The last fond words that loving honoring lips e'er may
;

Well may he feel the spell of place upon him now
;

For he is mountain born. Lo ! on his glorious brow

High thoughts inspired fleet on, as storm and sunshine chase

Each other o'er the calm, uplifted, mountain's face.

Thou'rt like to Saul amidst his brothers, he like each,

And like thy far-off heights, his lofty soaring reach,

Far, far beyond the acling sight and easy ken,

Of most who walk this earth and bear the names of men.

On dark, blue Otter's rounded peak, oft hath he said,

" Make thou my well beloved, my last and lonely bed,

"

But oh
J
may God, the merciful, forbid that thou

Shouldst find a .martyr's grave, as he we mourn o'er now.

Yet what more noble, worthy, death may be desired t

The great, the good, he long ursued—achieved—expired.

True nobleman of nature thou—gentle, yet firm,

Honored to terror's verge by scholars, through the term,

But like a brother loved, when college rule was done,

The master so august, and genial friend in one.

Oh, noble Mitchell ! thy revered and cherished name,

Old Chapel Hill deems sweetest heritage of fame.

Oh ! tender, loving ones of his dear heme, embalm

His memory with sighs ye must—but seek for calm,

In all the good he living, did—and dying, paid

His life—upon the shrine of zeal in duty laid.

Dark mountain king ! baptized with sacrificial blood,

Mt. * itchell now gained by this broad and easy road
;

Black Peak, no longer frowning unattained and wild,

Love hath subdued thee to the footsteps of a child,

A monument to that immortal power thou'rt given

To man, by Him who made and ruleth Earth and Heaven.

L. V. M.

Richmond, Va., 1858.
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THE DUEL.

A T A L E

e bowl had circulated long, and

[1 it flew round the festive board

ter and faster ; song had follow-

song—toast quickly succeeded

iSt, and wit flew hither, thither,

fast as lightning leaps from cloud

;loud.

Lround that table sat two loner-

)rn friends, Charles Edmunds
1 William Farland. In their ear-

t days, while yet glowing with

pleasure their mother's fond

i imparted, each made proud

sts of how he would ctoss great

erts, and fight huge giants for

other's sake. In bright boy-

d they took each other's hand,

. declared that death only could

arate them, and in budding man-

d they filled high the flowing

d, and swore eternal friendship,

'.t night they sat together in

wire's lap.

.t length cards were brought and

|

"ies made up. Charlie Edmunds
''.Will. Farland played at the

|
e table ; though each had for a

;ner, a man from that cursed
; », which lives and moves and

ks deep at the corrupt fount of

j

. The game progressed,and wil-

and more crazed grew the play-

ers. Edmunds and Farland were

both beyond reason's sway j but

their wily, guilty partners were in-

toxicated only with the sight of the

large heaps of gold they had won.

One of them, Edmunds' partner

shuffled the cards—and oh ! the ru-

in that single shuffle has wrought !

for Edmunds, whose deal it was,was

too drunk ; he however took them

and made Farland, his right-hand

player, cut them—it was done. Tho

trumps were turned up, and Ed-

munds and his partner stood win-

ners of a large sum.

Farland, stung by his repeated

losses, and maddened beyond all

control by the last one, leaped ;Vom

his chair and seized Edmu d a :

) the

collar, cried :

" Baso dog, I have detected you

at last in your cursed villainy This

is your boasted friendship, hey ?

—

traitor thief that you are.
"

For a second, Edmunds, uncon-

cious of the guilt of his partner in

i the shuffle, looked as surprised as

if a thunderbolt, hurled with all the

wrath of indignant Jove, had burst-

ed at his feet—but for a second on-

ly ; for frenzied by these galling ep-

ithets, and Farland's threatning ati-
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tude, bis first impulse was to drink

his old friend's blood. Together

tbey rushed as suddenly and furi-

ously as two half famished tigress-

es. The struggle was as short as

it was desperate, for the crowd in-

terposed and separated them—but

separated them only to breathe

threats and curses more horrible

than before.

"You shall atone for this insult

with the best blood in your heart !"
j

cried Edmunds, as he was borne
|

from the room by his partner and

two others of the party.

They conducted him to his room,

but all was cold and cheerless there.

His brain was on fire—he could not

pause to think.

" Revenge ! Revenge ! !" he cried,

as he tore his hair and raged and

tossed about his room—" Has mor-

tal man dared couple villain and

traitor with my fair name, and fol-

lowed this with a blow, and I live

to say it is unavenged ?—I will go

straight this second and blow "

"But my dear friend, " interpos-

ed his former partner, " would it

not be better for you to authorize

some one, I myself will be happy to

serve you,ifyou will honor me with

that delicate part, and demand of

him that redress for wrong which

the world authorizes one gentle-

man to claim from another. In

other words, shall I have the hon-

or bearing a chal
"

"A challenge, would you say

hrieked Edmund*, " no ! No !—

yes, that is it ; a challenge—it

delay my wrath awhile—but

veng-e, thou shalt be satisfied :

sweet,oh! honey-sweet the drau

that slakes thy thirst. Take

pen and paper and write it as

tate. 'I

The friend, who is indeed but

vampire that fattens on the

blood of the victim, while it

to the softest slumbers, took upj

pen and wrote :

2 o'clock, A
Mr. Far!and,

Sir:—
You have s

ed my honor. I demand satij

tion. This world cannot hold

of us

—

one of us must leave it

member this ! Mi*. A. will agri

any terms you wish. I ask

one thing— it is, that you will

me in less than four hour's tin

CHARLES EDMUNTJ
" And now sir, " continued

munds, "you will seek him in

diately—agree to anything

try to make it as desperate as

sil le. What care I for life, if

exchange it for revenge
;
yes

vcnge, sweet revenge ! " he h

between his teeth.

Mr. A. hurried to Farland

partments ; he knocked, an(j

door was immediately opene

Farland himself, who, from t

facts of his wine, was as wi

Edmunds was. With a cold i
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uliar to gentlemen of Mr. A's.

np, ho handed the challenge to

t. He grasped it immediately,

holding it to his lamp, soon

nk in its purport ; he turned to

iend of his, his old partner of

eventful game, and with a smile

fc would have shocked Moloch

iself, said, " Edmunds wants sat-

ction—he shall have it at the

iftg. He says one must fly the

th—so be it ! hah, had I a score

ives, I would throw them wil

;ly away, ere I'd brook a taunt

ithis. Make what arrangements

; will with Edmunds' friend, I'll

le by them. Remember, one of

mstfall."

[es.-rs. A and B , worthy agents

heir hellish mission, retired to

adjoining room, andseeing they

'e unheard and unobserved, Mr.

tapped Mr. B. knowingly on the

ulder.

2ome, " said he, " we must have

•olic of this—they're both plucky

»he bone, and each so full of the

il at present, that he would

ot the other if he was his fath-

But we must have nothing

barous about it. Let's arrange

s becomes gentlemen of our class

iecently ; ten paces—face to face,

i understand, eh ?

"

That's the kind of talk for my
ney, " said Mr. B., " now for

time and place."

Six this morning, at ——
,

must start in an hour. Be on

the ground punctually. That fiend

of yours will mix single handed

with a legion of imps, if you keep

him di'unk."

" Never fear, " returned Mr. B.

"steer your own craft straight, let

me manage mine. Glorious fun,

this.
"

The two entered the room in

which they had left Farland, and

reported their arrangements. He
agreed to them immediately, and

his answer was conveyed to Ed-

munds.

The next hour was passed by the

worthy couple, Messrs. A. and B.,

in cleaning pistols and moulding

balls, while Edmunds raged and

cursed and drank and cried for

" sweet revenge !
" The rising of

to-morrow's sun, poor man, will

show you the sweets that lurk a-

round revenge ! For these short

hours, let us, in pity's name, draw

the curtain, and i'est our tired sen-

ses, ere they be loade \ by the mor-

row's work.
-Jf.

%. :jc s(: *

The scene has changed. At the

base of a mountain, whose sides

were studded with mossy trees, a-

around which, the delicate ivy and

grape vine twined themselves ; and

under which, a thousand wild flow-

erets were imparting their beauty

and fragrance, stands a small copse

ofyoung and tender pine. The

myriad songsters of the forest ar©

there, leaping from twig to twig
;
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filling the air with their mellow

notes, and ever and anon skimming

along the surface of the gurgling

bubbling brook, which flows at its

side. It is a spot where Calyps

and her nymphs would fain have

dwelled ; 'tis the hour at which

they would banquet. The rising

sun imparts an additional brillian-

cy to this picture ofNature's han-

diwork. But what is that noise

—

that rustling of leaves ? The bush-

es part, and lo 1 two men are seen,

locked arm in in arm ;
and On the

face of one is already painted the

horrid phantom, Guilt, as deep and

as terrible as that on the face of

Cain, when expelled from the pres-

ence' of his God " a fugitive and a

vagabone." They sat themselves

on the margin ofthe brook ;
which,

•as if aware of the presence ofguilt,

hurries its pure waters faster and

faster and faster, as ifshunning pol-

lution. One of the men referred to

his watch, and simply said, " this is

the minute appointed. " The words

were scarcely breathed, when the

bushes again parted, and another

couple appeared. The movements

ofthe whole party were now ner-

vous and quick. Edmunds and

Farland, the two long tried friends,

atood face to face ; the weapons of

their destruction in their bands—
but neither dared to meet the oth-

er's fiance. Could they have done

so, their once loving hearts would

feave rushed tgether with lighning

1

speed, and with the gushing te,

of repentance, would they hi

washed out from memory's til]

the unhappy occurrence ofthe j:

ceeding night ; but no ! Pride r

like a veil as dark as midnight

fore them.

Farland's/neni approached

and asked if he was ready.

" Ready ? " replied Farland, "j

ready to stand the well directed

of an army, but not ready to t

the life of Charles Edmunds ; I

not do it—I will reserve my fire

nay, I will go over to him this fcj

ute, and ask his forgiveness, con

my sameful conduct, and beg hi

give me again the forfeited frie

ship of our boyhood. Forgive

dear Char " he had halfmut

ed aloud, when he was stop

short by his wily/rien<2 :

" s'Death !
" said he hurrie

" in the name of ail the fiends, fc

means this ? You must not

—

not, take this step now. What
the world say ? You will leave

field only to see your name brai

as all that is infamous. Remem
he has publicly denounced you,!

you promised to meet him. I r

insist on you standing y<

ground.

"

Yes, what will the world &a^

This argument was too power)

and the heart, which was burs!

with repentance but a moment]

forr, was now tortured and bui

with all the fires of hate.
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b
" Mr. A. " said B. " is your party

[My?"
;

" Beady !" said A,, with the coun-

1. nance of a devil.

. The seconds retreat a few steps

—

ie weapons are raised—the val-

y echoes and re-echoes with the

2en report, and now all is as still

i the grave. Oh, what a specta-

e that sward presents. Earland

grasped in the icy clutches of

iath, and Edmunds is supported,

eeding and gasping, in the arms
/his second.

,

Alas ! revenge ! art thou satisfied

ith these thy fair victims ?

,

* * * *

;: Enter reader, with me into this

irkened room, but soft—gentle

y steps—for you are in the same
jjartment with Death. The glo-

ous orb of day shines without

ith unusual splendor, but all is

; irk and gloomy within. Mark
->n trembling grey haired figure,

pporting his tottering limbs with

e crutch of infirmity. His eyes

[6 lifted heavenward,and his heart

; there too, praying at the throne

'Omnipotence, for pardon for his

>or lost, sinful boy. At the bed-

8$ kneel two figures—hand in

tnd they kneel. The one an aged

;dy, whose frame is wasted by the

ipse ofyears. The other a beau-

oil, angelic creature, the bloom of

idding womanhood, struggling

nth terror on her face—the mother
id the sister I

Their souls too, are on high, plea-

ding, in all the strength of griefand
virtue, for their beloved one. But
what mean those yells, those fear-

ful curses ? Let us draw nearer

the bed. It is Chailes Edmunds
j

but what a change the last few
hours have wrought; his handsome
features are as pale as a ghost, and
his eyes as terrible and unsettled as

a demon's

—

" Ha ! ha !
" shrieks he, " and

did not the devil bear my bullet

straight
! A kid must not tamper

with the lion—but these lights

—

these strange figures—what ! am^t

in hell ? Help me ! 1 sink ! I sink !

—look ! see yon gulf of molten lead

—I am on the bank—I slip ! Oh !

Ye fiends of hell ! save me. I am
gone ! My soul is on fire—water,

water—nay, give me stronger drink,

that I may grapple with them !—
They have me by the throat ; I

strangle !
" his parched tongue

hangs out of his mouth, His wide

open, straining eyes, burn more
than ever with the fury ofmadness,

one fist is clenched with the

strength of despair—the palm of

his other hand is pressed convul-

sively on his throbbing forhead.

—

For a moment he is calm—but it

is the calmness that sits upon the

ocean, ere it is lashed by the storm.

The sister rises, she clasps his fist

in her little hands, and with her

tender voice nearly' choked by sobs,

says to him

:
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" Dear, dear brother Charles, are

you not better how ? Oh ! let me

do something for you—chafe your

heated temples^—-" with a fury

more fearful than before, the mad-

man shrieks :

"Base hag, unhand me—take

your poison from my lips—why will

you seek me in this hell ? See ! it

is your home. But tell me, is he

dead ? Ha, ha ! men will know

how to call me villain now. But

tell me, you Fury, did he make a

pretty corse ? But he did not die

;

there he stands before me now—see

how bloody, how pale ! He mocks

me—again he cries out villain. Un-

do my fetters—ah! I have him

now !
" He rises up in his bed, ant

with the desperation which frenz}

alone can produce, makes a spring

towai'ds the phantom which haun

ted him. The exertion is too muc^

for nature—the ligaments whiei

hold his wound together give wa^

and he falls back, with a curse

his lips and murder in his heart,

corse, weltering in his own blood!

The great course of eternity li

a broad, unbounded, limitless

gion before him. He shall have h'

reward. And once again, O ! M

venge ! drink this cup of bitterne

thou hast filled so brimming fu

and go thy way I.

TO JENNIE,

Oh, there are eyes whose living: light

Seems kiudred to ar. o. her sphere,

As if twin stard had left their bright

And distant home to wander here ;

Yet still they shine as coldly on,

As if to be adored alone ;

But thine, thine are the gentle eyes,

Both kne and homage from us stealing,

Where mingle all love's witcheries,

With rays of beauty and of feeling.

And gracefully the chestnut hair

As braided on thy placid brow ;

Oh may Time's withering touch forbear

To cloud that brow, so stainless now I

What though upon thy dimpled check,

The varying tints of be mty speak,

As delicate as those which rest

Upon thee rose-bud's opening breast-

It is not these, though fair thou art,

That win the love from every heart.

Not these, we know, by many a token,

How quickly beauty's charm is broken.

The perfumed lily of the vale,

Gleaming amid its shadowing leaves,

The peail of flowers, is scarce so frail,

As the light spell that beauty weaves.

But thou hast more to grace thy youth :

The spirit's gentleness and truth'.

In every soul-lit smile vie see,

Unstained as aughtof earth can be.

Thine is the pure and lofty thought,

That hath from heaven its impulse caught

Thine the warm heart that fain would bind}.

In bonds of love, all human kind,

T.tesc are thy jewels—and they twine

The link that drawa all heartB to thine,
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AFFECTATION.

mong the numerous follies which

evail in the fashionable world,

—

at of Affectation—or a desire to

jass off" for that which we are

t, holds no inconsiderable place,

rely it is a strange infatuation,

defeats the very end it is intend-

to accomplish, and shows that

,
possessor is destitute of those

'alities which he claims to possess.

Its mother is ignorance, and its

ter is flattery. Those who prac-

e it, must either have a very ex-

,ed opinion ef their own abilities,

an extremely low one of the a-

ities of others. Nature herself

ist be curbed and trained, for the

3per exercise of Affectation, and,

asequently, no one can practice

without being duly conscious of

J fact. Hence it manifests a

>akness, not to say a contempti-

••nes3 of intellect, truly humiliat-

:; to every ingenious mind. Yes,

wgues an almost total annihila-

n of one of the noblest attributes

fche> soul—the consciousness of

egrity—the "mens sibi conscia

)ti. " Can they be worthy of es-

•m—can they lay claim to that

ich elevates man above the brute

iation, who unblushingly appro-

ate to themselves that which
3

they know they do not merit ? The
truly noble scorn to wear honors

unearned. Nay, they would shun
them, as they would the poisonous

viper. But they who are strangers

to the noble passions of the soul

—

"whose thoughts are dark as night,"

and yet would have a name and a

place in the higher walks of life

—

strive by every artifice, to impose

upon the unsuspecting, to cajole

the cunning, and to be subservient

to the vices of the more powerful.

Though apparently well concealed

by the / lion's skin, " yet their un-

sightly auricular appendages will

protrude. Therefore, our idea of

Affectation carried to excess is,that

it indicates a weakness of intellect,

an exalted opinion of " self, " a con-

temptible one of others, and a de-

pravity of heart, truly lamentable.

" Jam pridem equidem nos vera re-

rum vocabula amisimus " is just as

true now as when it fell from the

burning lips of Cato. Affectation,

with its attendant train of whims
and evil fancies, stalks boldly forth.

Wo see them no longer hiding their

diminutive heads, but manifesting

them among all ranks and condi-

tions of society. "We see them in

the "little man" when first he
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" dons " his boots, in the beardless

youth, in the aged sire, whose sil-

very locks tell of by-gone days of

pain and sorrow, in the romping
school girl, whose merry laugh

flows musically on the evening;

breeze ; in the " city miss, " all

smiles and sighs ; and in the vener-

able matron, whose earthly pil-

grimmage will soon be over. But
let us particularize a little. See
that u dashing young man, " upon
whom the tailor's utmost skill has
beenexpended,with "cane in hand,"
strutting along the street behind a

smoking apparatus. With a heart

full of hope, and mind intoxicated

with anticipated pleasures, he re-

solves to visit his " fair one. " See
him enter the parlor, in a manner
which he conceives comports well

with his assumed dignity, and make
his debut before his lovely " Di-

nah, " in one of Bone Squashe's

most graceful and exquisite " hori-

cumzontal Grecian bends- " His
" Dinah" receives him with all the

gracefulness of an accomplished co-

quette. She is all smiles—the tint

ot the rose bud is on her ehf>ek ;

—

her glossy ringlets partially con-

ceal the lustre of two sparkling

eyes, which peer forth as the blush-

ing tulips, bathed in dew when first

kissed by the mellow rays of the

morning's sun. After smiling and
sighing, cooing and wooing, falling

into ecstacies at tho sweet sympho-
nies of the western breeze, and
thrown into convulsions by the

moon's immodest gaze ; they sepa-

rate. Both congratulate themselves
upon the happy part they have ac-

ted ; soon their delusive hopes are

dispelled. While both intending to

deceive, find themselves deceived.

Surely it affords them but little sat-

isfaction, to know that their labor

has been in vain, that they have

been mutually duped—foiled K
their own weapons. And it is tru

ly astonishing to what extent AJ

fectation is now carried, almost b;

every one. Indeed, so common
it, that in making up our opinion

with regard to the character

strangers, we are very apt to mak
all due allowance for it ; so that \

are almost compelled to lay clai

to that which we know we do n

possess, in order to get credit fc

that which we really have. Henc
we infer that there are virtues

which any one may attain, ar

which recommend themselves to e

ery one. Why then is nature kej

under restaint ? Certainly it

more natural to desire to be goo

than only to appear so. Why
we not strive to acquire those :

complishments of mind, and am
ble traits of character, which y

wish other to ascribe to us ? N
thing but laziness prevents us fro

acquiring them. In respect to the

things, as well as in all the relatioi

of life, we will, in the end, find th

" honesty is the best policy. ".

we think that the regime of virt

is too strict ? that our pamper
bodies and effeminate minds canif

endure it? cannot tread the p;

which she marks out for us ? It

an idle delusion ; the offshoot o

distorted invagination. Though s

leads us not through grassy me;

and flowery vales, but along thor

paths, and up the craggy sides

steep mountains, }*et the var:

scenery, bracing atmosphere, a

picturesque grandeur of the goal

be reached, captivate and nerve

to the task. In her paths we .fl

happiness, and feel what the p
felt when he said,

" Yirhio alone is happiness below."
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MAMMON AND MAMMON WORSHIP.

'Amongst the many peculiarities to

which our race is subject, perhaps

i

ione is more prominent than the

nsatiate thirst for wealth. It

'jrows with man's growth, and

.strengthens with his strength, blen-

ling inseparably with the whole

woof of the web of life.

To amass sufficient of it to lend

lignity to the proud possessor, liffc-

:ng him above the trammels of

;uant poverty and want, seems to

>e often the summit of man's high-

est hopes; the " El Dorado" of his

,bndest expectations, giving fame

ind character, pride and pleasure,

jilding the pathway of life, and in-

uring as well as securing all the

:oys of earth.

1 Look for a moment at its almost

laagical influence in society. By it

he weak grow mighty—by its

hielding hand, too often crime

talks abroad and commands re-

"pect ; by it the dwarfs in intellect

;row vastly wise ; and society it-

elf, sycophantist as it at times is,

everes as law to-day, what it held

s folly yesterday. It lifts man a-

.
ove his equals, lends him a little

rief power, blinds him to his faults
j

nd follies, exaggerates his own a-

ilities, while he looks with proud

disdain on far nobler men below.—

-

In short it is believed to be the pa-

nacea of all the ills of life ; and by
its wonder-working powers, the

stream of life flows on, almost with-

out a ripple.

Hence the inordinate struggle to

obtain it; hence that insatiate thirst

for it, which dries up the fountain

of generous, noble, disinterested ac-

tions—actions such as blend socie-

ty together,casting the vale ofchar-

ity over the errors and follies of ev-

ery-day life, and smoothing the

pathway for earth's wearied, way-
worn pilgrim.

Hence, too, the reason, if reason

it can be called, why men labor,

and toil, and strive, risking with

pleasure perils by land and perils

by sea, by night and by day ; in

short, all the thousand and one dan-

gers of exposure to heat, cold, star-

vation, disease, death, and even

the prospect of that life yet to

come, to secure the gilded bauble

that bursts almost ere it is attained,

so transient and so deceitful are

the pleasures mere riches afford.

Behold, for a moment, the zeal-

ous worshippers around her shrine

;

see their zeal, witness their devo-

tion, sea how ardently they strive
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to win her smile ; eveiy nerve is

strained, every sinew is bent to its

utmost ; while each opposing ob-

ject is leveled before it.

Eank, honor, power, and this idol

are all one, and inseparable ; while

almost each succeeding day, disclo-

ses some new scheme, some charm-

ing plan for increasing in material

wealth, some golden fancy,through

which we see golden prospects of a

golden harvest, and we embrace it

with all the enthusiasm, that fills

the bosom of Mecca's faithful, delu-

ded pilgrim, as he beholds the rev-

ered spot, where his faith is so firm-

ly grounded.

But here let us pause, and collect

around us society as it is. Let us

see what her condition is, with re-

gard to intellectual improvement.

Fine houses, gay, dashy dresses,

and splendid " turn-outs, " all be-

token care for the body and pride

of substance ; while the mind, that

rich, star-traveled stanger, is mere-

ly permitted to occupy a second

place 'midst the world's busy,

crushing cares. Custom has

pointed to wealth, to fashion,

and power, and said : " these

be thy gods ;
" while that, which

is of itself, able to lift us above all

surrounding objects, lending us all

our superiority, is suffered to grow

up, in all the wildness and ignor-

ance that might have characterized

far less enlightened ages.

Thus its influence is felt every-

where ; society bows to its dictates:

church and State, each in turn, are

wielded by it. Its corroding touch

is seen far as its power extends.

—

Old and young, great and small, in

turn, pay homage at its shrine ;—

j

while man, in his zealous pursuit,

changes the ever admirable adage

"esse quam videre, " to "videre

quam esse, " fully content to let

this form the very end and aim oi

his existence. And yet, is it not a

little strange that man, endowed as

he is with all his rational and rea-

soning faculties, should so far for-

get his noble destiny, as the pride

of creation and the heir of eterni

tj?

This unnaturally natural desir<

to gain, to surpass, to excel, has un

bent the faculties ofthought, weak
ened the healthful vigor of pur

originality, corrupted the taste, tax

nished the finer elevations ofmind,

which come like helpmeets, to chee.

the struggling energies, in their nc

ble efforts to lift the mind to ol

jects worthy of the very profound

est investigation.

Nor does its baneful effects sto

here, but all through the differen

phases of society, its presence ma;

by traced, puffiing its victim u

with the fancied greatness whic

wealth gives him, and, at the sam

time, teaching him that greatnes

is inseperably blended with, and d«

pendent upon, the exact number <

i
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dollars and cents which he may
shance to possess.

While sterling worth, profound

ieai'ning,and accomplishedmanners

ire all well enough for those who
depend upon such capital for suc-

cess ; but its devotees need no such

3mbelishments,simply because they

mow not their value.

In short, to such a degree has

;his spirit seized on the minds of

nany, that happiness is incomplete

without station and style, position

ind show. Now the worship of

ihe little god Cupid, with golden
k

(

nair, and red wings, and blue bow,

vith quiver of sharp, fated arrows,

s turned into that of the demon cu-

)idity ; so that the te it question is

10 longer " what a man is ? " but

'what he has?" So that the

>rime lever in conjugal relations is

^ot so much love, as an establish-

ment ; such an arrangement being

low merely considered a prudent

[
ore sight, which looks sharply to

'•he future, and secures the sub-

\tanco ere the shadow vanishes;
?'he result of which is that kind of

ntellectual death, going under the

Frame of " fashionable life," acting

hit the principle that man, instead

f being a mysterious compound of

foul and bodjr
, is merely a conglo-

> aeration of coat and pantaloons,

huff vest and calf boots, with cane
; nd beaver, gaining the wished-for
c riumph of " dandy nature " over
1 .uman nature.

From this same source, as I have
said, comes that heaving sea of hu-

man passions, called fashionable life,

with its pride, its vanity, its hy-

pocricy, and deceit; its matchmak-
ing, and its match breaking, its

scandal and scandal-mongering, its

substitution of the plausible for the

true, the respectable for the good ;

to all of which customs, society

has beceme the municipal heir.

But here let us reflect what a sa-

tire is all history—yes, life itself,

on the weakness of such folly.

The Pharaohs of Egypt, had their

precious bodies embalmed, and de-

posited in massive pyramids, to ob-

tain an earthly immortality ; but

now these intended monuments
have tottered and crumbled, and
become as the dust they were in-

tended to commemorate. Still,

doubtless, they looked on them
with conscious pride, these, thought

they,shall be the monuments proud-

ly standing, like pillars of fire in

the sea of time, to guide a wonder-
ing posterity to the spot, where re-

pose the forgotten great of other

days;but now mark what sad chang-

es time produces !

Mummy has become merchandise;

Mizriam cures wounds, while Pha-
raoh, proud Pharaoh, is sold for

balsams, So now what avails all

his wealth or splendour, his spices

or his balm, or his pyramids ? all

gone as if they had never been.

—

Still that implicit faith in the mag-
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ical power of the gods ofwealth, is,

-by no means confined to ancient

times, but has threaded its way
through the long vista of subse-

quent time, and found not a few

zealous adherents even in our own
day.

Its effects are witnessed at all

times, and in almost all places
;

in learning, in dress, in manner, as

well as the little odds and ends of

life, leading the way to dissipation,

crime, and death ; rescuing the

criminal from justice, ruling the

decision of the judge, warping the

minds of the very functions oftruth,

and wieldiDg over the realms ofso-

ciety a power almost absolute.

Thus we find men perpetually

disguising their thoughts, feelings

and motives, constituting life a

masquerade, a continual deception.

And now—think to what an abyss

of contempt must such sink, when
they come in contact with the wise

and great men, who look for and

form their judgment upon the real,

not the ideal or poetic, judging

men by a standard that only varies

with innate objects. Now measu-

ring by such a standard, to what

similar abyss would these sink,who

set themseves up as law-givers and

wire-workers for the rest of man-

kind, always introducing new,

—

strange and unheard of customs, to

all of which society must adhere,

or be prescibed as down-right ini-

quitous.

Hence spring the " news-mon-

gers ;
" their shadowy forms, hag-

like, flitting from private circle tc

public place, bearing with anxious

care their precious burden of smali

scandal and hasty news, seldon;

failing to cast in their mite by waj

of euphonic phrase or rhetorica;

flourish, changing confidential tail-

to common conversation, loosin

facts in the cumbrous envelope o

words, and fast rendering truth-tel

ling an obsolete art.

Hence too those delectibles,knowi

as jaunty, dashy, brainless fop

a class forming truly a conspicuou

part in the fashionable circles, sper;

ding their lives in genteel swin

ling, and magnificent humbugger

guided by the fickle winds of en

cumstances, the most frivolou

only hoping to astonish, mere!

wishing to be admired ; too ofte

tortoise like, bearing their'all u]

on their backs, save a huge tuft

Esau's peculiar beauty, which the

bear in lieu of expression ; lookiii

as if they were resolved to awe

into profoundest regard, for the 1

transcendent genius while egotis

and pride mark out for them a c

reer, which society willingly co

sents they shall follow, conscioi

that they only serve as exponen

of a more numerous class, and on

practice a part of the faults at

follies to which our race is liable

Such, however, are the charactc

istics of individuals, only intend*
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i or dregs in society ; feeling no
•- ove for anv but self, acknowledge

1 ng no laws but those of " our set/'

ind worshipping at no shrine, save

'.hat of weak, frivolous, idle imagi-

nation.

•' Now who can feel even a e-lim-

nering of sympathy for any or all

mch ?

3 Feeling and caring as they do,

—

lothing for the real interests of so-

ciety ; loving and venerating noth-

ng but fashion and show, folly and
?)ride; and then when their butter-

'\y career is over, when they have

loundered themselves out of exis-

tence, as they deserve, they will

only live in derision, and be remem-
bered with scorn and contempt.

But in the language of charity,

we may say, all cannot be good,

else earth would become a young
paradise; neither should all be bad;

a mixture then, a kind of heteroge-

neous commingling of tho grave
and gay, learned and unlearned,

Greek and Jew, seems to be not
only desirable, but absolutely nec-

essary. Since in this way, each
and all serve to balance, direct and
control the different interests and
defects, prejudices and formalities

of modern society.

PHILOSOPHICAL WONDERS.

.'hb grandest, the strangest, most wondrous of truths,

Are those which Philosophy teaches,

hat study which puzzles the brains of poor youths,

And their widest conception outreaches,

l little child walks quite at ease on the strand.

While such thoughts in its head never enter,

1 d each step, as its little foot jostles the sand,

• The earth shakes from surface to centre.

"• wagon is loaded with powder in kegs,

I

Say a thousand or two If you choose ;

n exploding it blows the poor horse off his legs,

And leaves on tho ground—just his shoes.

. chair stands as still as can be on the floor,

1 At least, as I once would have reckoned,

a a twinkling 'tis gone, with a rush out the door,

Some fifty odd miles to the second.

Still vibrates the air, as when Plato first spoke
In the grove named by old Academus

;

Were our ears so acute, we could still hear the joke,

That proved so disastrous to Remus.

As I walked out one evening and thought of these

wonders,

Of the noise the world must have in it ;

As I thought that 'twould take forty millions of thun-

ders

To silence the chirp of a linnet.

I happened to look at a leaf by my side
,

A trembling fit suddenly took it

;

I thought, (since our voices extend far and wide,)

'Twas a word from my sweet-heart that shook it.
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EDITORIAL TABLE.

POETRY AND POETS.

The beauty and effect of poety is

always acknowledged to be the

same, whether it gushes from the

rude but natural cascades of an un-

polished mind, or from classic foun-

tains, which have been walled up

and made more comely by the aid

of ancient learning. Genuine poe-

try will steal in upon the heart, till

we involuntarily yield to those

charms that have come so softly

upon us, as to melt the soul into

tenderness, and call up the most

delicate emotions of the human
breast. It is the language of na-

ture, breathing forth in the sweet-

est accents, and portaying the love-

liest scenes ofheaven and earth. It

flashes forth again in a higher and

brighter sphere, and its blaze illum-

ines the pathway of soaring geni-

us. It is the outpourings of love

and passion, and when contempla-

ting its beauties, we can only mar-

vel at the coldness by which it is

often blasted ; and we dare not at-

tempt to define the cause, or search

after the root of prejudice that is

allowed, at Tsxany times, to choke

the brightest scintillations of ge-

nius.

All ages have been characterize*

by their relics of poetic antiquit;

—by the barbarous metaphor ani

uncouth verse, which ancestry sti

reveres as the genuine flowers ofn
spiration. Almost every natio

has left some trace, by which w
can discover the wildness of its an

bition. The Patriarchs of ol

were among the first who began ij

do homage at the Muses' shrim

and, although their sentiment

were devoid of rhyme, their lai

guage was full of pathos, abound

ing in poetic imagery, and rich wit)

the simplicity of nature. The she]

herds of Egypt delighted in chan

ing to their gods, those songs whic

came from the untutored heart h
and long before Greece and Eon
had reared their magnificence, M
are told that the Hebrews were f

miliar with all the beauty and su)

limity of poetry. But among tl

ancient poets, whose writings hai

come down to us, Homer has utf

versally been given the first ran;

He seemed to know that he wi

writing for posterity, and framii:

something that would be adniiro

in future years ; and, while v

must admit that his poetry hi
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)een well worthy of all the eulogi-

ims bestowed upon it, yet we are

>ften lead to deplore that seeming

sarelessness and indifference, ex-

iended towards succeeding poets,

isifhewere the only bard that could

;laim the admiration of the world.

Ie has heen extolled above all, even

vhen the approach ofMilton should

iave shed a renewed lustre over the

Vorld, and claimed a share in its

pplause. "Well has it been said :

"Grsecia MsBonidem, jactet sibi Roma Maronem ;

t Anglia Milionum jactet utrique parem! "

But the gloiy of Milton did not

;<urst forth in a moment. Envied

w his contemporaries, and strug-

gling with adversity, he created his

:wn fame, and looked forward for

fhe laurels of future years. See

im amid the scenes of poverty and

iistress, yet building in his own

imagination, worlds of grandeur

md magnificence, aspiring even to

ihe highest heaven, and filling the

;fhole with beings of his own
[bought, till the workings of genius

f egan to amaze even the surround-

ing multitude. Behold him, blind

md deserted—left alone to seek the

mseen path to the "(temple ;" and

it last, with a mighty strength,

[ '.aping the walls of immortality,

pad placing his name among the

* remembered forever." The writ-

ings of Milton are of a character

r.urely original, and such as may
ot be found in any other volumes,

iittcient or modern.

From him let us turn aside for a

moment, and view the situation of

others, whose lives and whose geni-

us have been shrouded by a similar

gloom. See the charming Tasso,

poverty-stricken and buffeting with

the whirl-winds of misfortune, till

at last he dies in obscurity, with

scarcely a friend to mourn his de-

parture. Need we dilate upon the

sufferings ofhim whose virtues have

been so universally known? Ifeulogi-

um were rightly bestowed, it would

be upon those spirits whose intelli-

gence has ranged over earth and

sky—and whose imagination has

been the architect of things upon

which we can now dwell with admi-

ration and delight. Time has proba-

bly swept away many, very many,

whose names have not reached the

present age, but whose being was

wrapped up in something that con-

tinued to reveal new beauties
j

like a folding cloud that conceals

its ethereal fires, till overcharged

by its own lightning, it beautifies

and blasts itself by involuntary e-

ruption.

The ancient poets delighted in

singing of the battle-field—and their

pictures were drawn from the march

of armies, and scenes of blood and

and flame. Their thoughts accom-

panied the whirlwind, and their im-

aginations hovered over the dusty

cloud ofcombats. The lofty moun-

tains—those everlasting targets for

the awful thunderbolts, were their
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favorite dominion, and they talked

like men who experienced the true

spirit of poetry. Can thig be said

of those of modern times ? If not,

why ? Men are endowed with

minds as strong and susceptible, as

were those of the ancients. Classi-

cal advantages are as studiously

pursued, and more easily attained

;

and the imagination is continual-

ly widened by the beautiful scenes

and everlasting flow of incident by

which we are surrounded. Ah, we
do not seem to remember that if

men would become distinguished,

they must depend upon their own
strength, upon the depth and treas-

ures of their own mind, and not

presume to borrow the plumage

that has already received a beauti-

ful color m the sacred urn of antiqu-

ity.

It would be unjust to native ge-

nius, and to our classical institu-

tions, to insinuate that we are un-

able to accomplish as much as oth-

er ages that have been less enlight-

ened. But the truth is, we bow
too much to the base thraldom of

fashion, pomp, and splendor, and

foppish college rhymes, are readily

received as the genuine effusion of

the muse. The business which

must necessarily be sustained a-

mong an active people, is an obvi-

ous obstruction to the advancement

of belles lettres, and unless the mas-

ter spirits of the age, will conde-

scend to seclude themselves for life,

in order to establish somethin

more permanent, and give to th

world the outpourings of thei

mighty intellects, we shall neve

boast of anything more brillian

than the light spray which floats

round us, and which wo call ox

literature. Poetry loses its tru

spirit, by being associated with tl

confusion and perplexities of life-

and, we are sorry to say, the sor

of genius are too often compelled

resort, for their support, to oth

resources than their own litera^

abilities can afford. Until there

a change in this respect, we c^

never expect to get rid of tho ;

sky-glittering rhymes and babyi

sonnets, which are the prominei

characteristics of most of our mq
ern poetr}^.

PERSONALITIES.

Politics, as every one knows, cox

not within the province of thq

editing a Literary Magazine, ai

it should be the constant aim of

such never to approach the forbi

den ground ; and we feel assur

that we shall run no risk of bei

charged with so doing when
make a few remarks upon an e

which is rife at the present day, a

which in truth, does owe its ori<:

chiefly to politics. We allude

the personal and abusive spirit

our political journals. Judgi

from some of them, it would se

their editors are of opinion, tl

the more personal abuse you q
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: vish upon an antagonist the bet-

r for your own cause. This may

«the case if the cause is a bad one
;

-it surely not when the principles

10. policy maintained are just and

-aright, and calculated if success-

t.l, to enhance the value of the

.mntry. In short, there can he no

'ore certain evidence of a writer's

lack of sense," as well as want of

< erit in the cause he espouses, than

hy disposition he may evince to

ave the facts of the cause, and in-

'ilge in personal recrimination.

—

5rue, so lamentable, as we have be-

're intimated, is the state of poli-

ces in this country, and so narrow

M the capacities of some of the

5 ipendiaries who are engaged to

'jar the responsibility of political

rints, that they are incapable of

[ustratmg perspicuously the poli-

ty they assume to pursue ;
lauding

>%i rather than measures, and sup-

tying any deficiency of argument

f personal abuse. It is discredit-

ole to the genius of the country

Uat such should be the fact ; but

,1 who are in the habit of examin-

;tg into the merits and career of

ir public journals, will acknow-

:dge its truth.

In politics, as in war, all should

:| actuated by the same spirit of

atriotism, and pursue that course

;hich is calculated most to elevate

ve mind and strengthen the free

istitutions of the country. In-

.ead of doing this, however, many

men attach themselves to a par-

ticular interest at all hazards, ap-

parently careless as to what results

their success may have upon future

generations, or upon the perma-

nency of the Union, and our gener-

al prosperity as a people. That a

portion of the press is perverted to

similar objects, and is managed in

a similar spirit, were idle to deny
;

and yet, how shall this eirror be re-

deemed. If, for example, an inde-

pendent and able man, takes upon

himself the conduct of a publicjour-

nal, and points out, in a spirit of

justice to his country, what he con-

ceives to be publie and political er-

rors, and if it is ascertained by the

"trained blood-hounds" offactious

politicians, that ho utters truths

which are irrefutable, and against

which they, in their madness and

ignorance, have sworn eternal war,

what do they do in such an emer-

gency ? Acknowledge their error,

or combat his arguments ? Nei-

ther ; they, in a spirit of coward-

ice that is revolting, and of imbe-

cility that is contemptible, hunt out

some false step in their antagonist's

early history, and exaggerate it to

the public; or if unable to do this

—resort to personal abuse—indulg-

ing in it to such an extent, that an

honorable and sensible man turns

with loathing from their attacks
;

and to avoid such unmanly outra-

ges for the future, is silent as to the

wright or wrong policy of the gov-
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ernment—looking on with regret

at the course of the violent and fac-

tious, and trusting solely to the in-

telligence of the people for the sal-

vation of the nation. Such are too

often the effects of this accursed

spirit;and a remedy isto be expected

only in a patriotic people's entire

withdrawal of its patronage from

all prints, which may debase them-

selves so much as to indulge in it.

DR. CALDWELL.

"VVe see the following anecdote of

Dr. Caldwell going the rounds of

the papers, and we have thought

it worthy of preservation. Any-

thing with regard to that great

man must prove interesting j so

the only preface we shall make
is that we think several equally as

good, if not better than this, could

be related of our present honored

Presses, and we could not refrain

from gratifying our readers in this

respect, were we not fearful of be-

coming too personal.

CONSIDER ME SMITH.

BY J. J. HOOPER.

There is a very good story in the pa-

pers of the day, which is told of Dr. Max-
ey, of the University of South Carolina,

as I think incorrectly. The trick in re-

ality was played by old Dr. Caldwell, for-

merly of the University of North Caroli-

na. I recollect heaving it, when a child,

from the Doctor's own lips ; and I well re-

member how he chuckled at the recollec-

tion of the consternation into which he
threw the students, who had hauled him
two or three miles in his own carriage,

without knowing it—by requesting them
to draw him back.

But whether Doctor Caldwell or Dc

tor Maxey—or both—are entitled to ti

credit of having reversed the saw of ma
cap collegians, in this particular cas

there is one feat which the North Card
na President did perform—his right

the credit is indisputable. The " victh

would doubtless, if he lives, " qualify

the facts
"

The old Doctor was a small man,
lean, but as hard and angular as the m(
irregular of pine knots. He looked as,

he might be tough, but did not se<

strong. Nevertheless he was among
knowing ones, reputed to be as agile "

a cat ;" and in addition, was by nomea
deficient in knowledge of the " noble

ence of self defence." Besides he was,
" cool as a cucumber." Well, in

Freshman class of a certain year—ant

believe the story goes that the fellow n,

er got out of the Freshman, though
Doctor certainly did " put him througl

in one sense of the word—was a bur
beef v mountaineer of eighteen or ni'

teen. This genius conceived a great cl

tempt for old Bolus' physical dimension

and his soul was horrified that one so

ficient in muscle, should be so potent

in his rule. Poor Jones—that's ~w

we'll call him—had no idea of mo
force. At any rate he was not inclii

to knock under to it, and be controlled

spotically by a man that he imagined
could tie and whip. He at length del

mined to give the old gentleman a gl

teel private thrashing, some night in

College Campus, pretending to mist;

him for some fellow student.

Shortly after, on a dark and ral

night, Jones met the Doctor crossing

Campus. Walking up to him abrup
" hello Smith ! you rascal—is this yoii

And with that he struck the old geni

man a blow on the side of the face t

had nearly felled him. Old Bolus s

nothing, but squared himself, and at

they went. Jones' youth, weight ;

muscle made him an " ugly customs

but after a round or two, the Doct<

science began to tell and in a short t

he had knocked his beefy antagoJ

down, and was astraddle of his chest, w
one hand* on his throat, and the other di

ing vigorous cuffs on the side of his he
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-' Ah ! stop !—I beg pardon, Doctor !

—

* 3tor Caldwell—a mistake—for heaven's

:e Doctor!" groaned Jones, who thought
x

was about to be eaten up—" I really

\
ught it was Smith I"

The Doctor replied with a "word and
lew" alternately

—"It makes no dif-
1

3nce, for all present purposes consider

Smith

!

"

Ind, it is said, that old Bolus gave
J

les such a pounding, then and there,

probably prevented his ever making
ither mistake as to personal identity,

' .east on the College Campus !

LENA RIVERS.

Mrs. Holmes— C. M. Saxton,

publisher, 2bth Park Bow New
, York.

J

is is one of the best modern nov-

? we have ever read. It contains

Dirt four hundred pages, nearly

>3ry one of which is filled with in-

vest.

[t is written by a Northern lady,

to has spent some years in the

'uth, and affords a very fair pic-

i*e of both Northern and South-

i life. We will give only a su-

nfficial description of the book, as

i have not space for a thorough

new of it.

[Lena Eivers is born under pecu-

Tcircumstances(all heroines are.)

i student of Yale, calling himself

[Hrry Eivers, falls in love with a

ung seamstress and marries her,

sretly however, as he fears his

/her's anger

ii For a short time they live hap-

f y, but Mr. Eivers being called

\i me, to attend the sick-bed of his

j

1 her, deserts his wife. She nev-

er sees him more, but giving birth

to a daughter, she lingers a few

months and dies broken-hearted.—
Thus was Helena Eivers born. In

an obscure neighborhood in Massa-

chusetts, she spends the first five

years of her life, ignorant of all the

manners and customs of the outer

world, and with few companions

except her grandparents.

At her grandfather's death, she,

with her " granny, " (as she had

been taught to call her,) is taken to

Kentucky to the home of her un-

cle.

On their way thither, Lena meets

a fine looking boy on the cars,

whom, every one accustomed to

reading novels, will conclude to be

her future husband. Her beauty

and her improved manners, fasci-

nate e\ery one who sees her, very

much to the displeasure and envy

of her haughty cousins.

When she has been some months

in Kentucky, her cousin receives a

letter from a friend, who tells her

that an old sweet-heart of her's

would soon visit her. He soon ar-

rives, and Lena recognizes the boy

she had seen on the cars. Ofcourse

their acquaintance is renewed, and
of course ripens into love. The
roughness of the way in which true

love must go, is proverbial, and this

case is not an exception. When
Durward Bellemont and Lena,—
have nearly reached the apogee of

love, the suspicions of the former
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are excited, by the familiarity with

which his step-father treats his

sweet-heart, and he is led to be-

lieve that he loves her, and that

she receives hi* attentions, at a

• great sacrifice of modesty, not to

say virtue. His suspicions are

groundless, and a great weight is

removed from his heart, when he

learns accidentally, that his step-

father is the own father of Lena

—

a fact which he had never disclosed,

through fear of his wife. All ob-

stacles being removed, all the dark
clouds being dispersed, thej are
married, and so ends the tale. In
Lena, the author has displayed
some of the finest traits of wom-
an character ; beautiful, intelligent,

with a temper well balanced by
judgment; amiable and confidingin

j

those who give any encouragement,
she is just such a woman as we I

love to meet in real life, and—meet
with but to love. Old .Mrs. Nich
ols, Lena's grandmother, is one of
those old ladies who seem to exist

for the sole purpose of shocking
the nerves offashionable daughters.
Having lived for more than sixty
years remote from the world, she
of course knows nothing offashion-
able society ; and yet she is always
found, especially when there is the
greatest number of visitors, with
her knitting in one hand and snuff-

box in the other, chatting away as
loudly as the best of them, about
her old friend, Nancy Scovandyke,
by name, whom she had left away
" deown East.

"

There is more truth than fiction,

in the old lady's change ofviews on
the slavery question. She finds

them treated far better than she
exj>ected.

John Livingston jr., is rather too
devil-may-care, to be a natural char-

acter ; this we think is the only
only one that can be called untrue
to nature. We object, however, to

the number of characters, as there

are some of them nearly duplicates

of each other. The whole of it is

written in good language, but there

are some of its sentences, we think,

very fine indeed ; we cannot point

them out, here, but would call at-

tention to the chapter, entitled,

—

"Married Life. " It is one of the

best chapters we have ever met in

a novel. One's sympathies are all

called out, wThen he hears the ne-

glected, invalid wife, praying to

die. In fact, as we have said be-

fore, the book, taken as a whole, is

not only readable, but even fasci-

nating as well as instructive.

The following amatory epistle, was

found, during the vacation, by a

friend, at a watering place, among

the islans of the Old North State,

and kindly handed to us for consid-

eration. We give it for the benefit

of the uninitiated, hoping that it

may do them some good. The

names of the parties we have sup-

pressed, through fear of uncle Jese,

or the true lover, who, from the ten-

or of his epistle, appears to be a

tender hearted tar. Here is the let-

ter verbatim et literatim etpunctuatim;

judge of its merits for yourselves.

Ro—ke Islan Augusth 24th 1857.

To my Der Thany it is with great

pleasure That i seet my self this morn-
iiiiige to let you know the secret of my
harte and to let you know that i am strug-

gling in love with you yet and i hope this

fue lins ma find you in love with me
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_ as you seel you ware when you left me
my deer have you forgot The other night

when you told me farewel at N's H d

but my God how can i farewel in this

world Avhen all my hopes is gone and left

me heer to murdur my days out in luve

oh my Der have you forgot The happy
ours we have spent together at Uncle

II 's i hev not nor never shal Evry
time i think uv it makes my Harte ake

in youre boddy for when you left mo you
carrid my harte oh my Der take goode !

Scare off it and love it as i loveyorn think
j

of me when i am at See when the win
j

blous harde think yore Truelove is on the
j

See it is fore you i croos The See remem-
j

ber me my Der Thany Dont forgit me :

'tho we is abcent let our minds be pres-

ant my love will bare you from all harms
and go with you whare ever you go oh

that i had a busum fren That i cold tell

Spy sesrets to oh Der i feel as if my hart

wold bust evry time I think of you and
that is evry day that I live my Der I pray

fore you evry day that I live i love you
Thany an alwavs shal an i hope there is

no love lost oh my goode thany that i

cold see your purty fase an sweet smiles

^wonce more and claspc you in my arms
i wish that you was one red roze and plan-

ted down by yondershall and i miselfwas

one clropeof Due that i mite in yourbuz-
zum fall oh Thany i want to see you tho

"worst of every boddy in this World i

'wish i cold be with you to day but i am
home by myself in floods of' greaf on

youre a count oh dear i Dont git no bet-

ter oh my der Thany i want you tu come
home tha say it is sow sickly up thare i

: am a fraid youl Dy and if i was to here

you was ded i would kil my self as sure

as I cold oh my der Thany, marey D—et

: and marey D lit and mandy E ge

; and all the gals ses that tha wants you to

i come home before the big Meetins Tha
: say tha wants you to come snure and
1 knot to fale Thany you better come home

;
you can git youre one prise To Ty net

John W—tt and danil M—ng and Tomas
i a D—ht wants some boddy to Ty net tha

1 have bin evry whers and cant git no bod
dy to Ty Net tha wold come after you if

you wold come oh Thany youre pore old

mother ses she wants you to cume and
' sta with her as longe as she livs she sase
;

she aint got but a little time to live and

she says it wold be beter for you to cum
home and if i was in youre plase i shuld

cum home oh my good Thany if you noed
the Pangs of greef your days wold end
but i must bare it patenly Tell youreleef

do send if inded id knon youd knead my
assis tence grate ore smal i wold atend

to you in dead till God fore me dos call

oh Thany i shall sune be gon i am a goin

to new Yorke in a few dayes but my love

and fections is with you good by Thany
be a good gall an be true to me and bo
mine and i am yours fore ever i fele as if

i cood rite evry thinge in youre prise that

a lover cold right When this you sea re-

member me and bare me in yore mind
let all this world say what it Will speke

of me as yore frend if you want to cum
home be fore i come to sea you rite me
in yore lcter an i will cum or cend i shall

cum to sea you when i cum from new
yorke i am a goin with unkel Jesy E—ge

in the Sary P—er an i want you to be on.

r—ke evry Time i cum home Thany i

love you an i want to be with you all

the time my Der Thany Right to me as

soon as you can mabe it will git here be
fore i go way i wish you would right for

me to cum after you when i cum up to see-

you i shall expect for you To cum with

me home right me all the love

That you can oh Thany i have fore sa~

cen all others fore you an i hope you hev
for sacen all for me dont let my long ab-
sense grave yore hart dont let them up
untry bois be a courtin you Der fore-

cthe wind it is bloing an ourvesel she ar

salinge and i am Trew To you whare ev-

er i go oh my Der Thany if you luv me
as i luv you know nife can cut our luve

in too oe Thany right me tu cum after

you Tu cum home sen yors by the way of

E tun post ofise in the car of

at n—s h—d put one of Thespost stamps

on it an it wil cum tu mo in hast

Tak care uv Them tu sen tu me on the

leters that you right tu me if thar is are

a post ofise eny nerer tu you Than p—th,

right tu me the name uv the plase an i

will direckt my letters to that offis dont
fale to right my Der i am in luv an that

is tru i luv but won an that is you if you
luve me cum home and dont sta thar whar
vou are at i shall cum tu see you as Soon
as i cum from knew yorke good by my
Der Thany o think of me if i never see:
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you know moor ma God bless You ma his

blessens rest apon you for ever is the

words of yore Tru Luve an constant luv-

cr tell Death take all the luv to youre
self but give my respect To the fanily

this Corns from as trew a lover as ever

god put breth in remember me an dont
for git me an right tu Me good by i must
go but i shant for git you never

George W W -ott

his hand and [seal]

JBigP* According to a promise made in

our last, we herewith present our readers

with the letters of Messrs. Spruill and

Battle, written upon the reception of the

tasty presents made to them by the pres-

ent Junior Class. With regard to these

two gentlemen, we take the liberty of

making one remark. They have been

with us long, and the universal testimony

is that they have invariably shown them-

selves to be conscientious instructors and

gentlemen of the highest stamp. It is,

therefore, with unfeigned sorrow, that we

see them leave those posts, which they

have so long filled with credit to them-

selves and satisfaction to others. The

junior class may feel well assured that no

gifts of theirs will ever meet with more

deserving recipients. May success ever

await them, and their lives be cadi one

long summer day !

Warrenton, June 5th 1858.

Messrs. Askew, Butler and Sykes :

—

Please accept for yourselves and your
class-mates my most sincere thanks for

the very handsome present I had the

pleasure of receiving through your hands,

shortly before leaving Chapel Hill.

I can say conscientiously, that I have
always endeavored to discharge my du-

ties as instructor in such a manner as to

entitle me to the approbation of those

with whom I have been thrown ; but to

have received so many proofs of personal

t:

good-will, is more than I had any right 1

claim or expect.

I shall ever recall with pleasure my ij

tercourse with the Sophomore Class

1857-'58, and the best wish I can malj

for its members is that their future cour^

may be marked by the same traits whic
have thus far distinguished them.

I am, gentlemen,

with sincere regard and respect, your
P. E. SPRUILL,

Chapel Hill, June 5th, 1858
Dear Sirs :—The presentation of tl

beautiful cane I have just received fr

the Sophomore Class of 1857—'58, "beirj

made after the close of the session, ar
;

after the Committee previously appoint

had separated for their distant home
was necessarily without formality

;
yet

cannot allow the reception to be unaccoi

panied by some written acknowledgme
on my part.

The present itself is beautiful, and
inscription simple and appropriate ; b
not for this do I chiefly prize it Th
the kindly feelings, which the coi

teous and respectful treatment I ever

ceived from the class, during the t\

years of our intercourse have inspired

me, have been reciprocated, and that n

endeavors to do my duties as an instuctc

have been appreciated by them as pup*

I regard the gift an evidence. As such I

cept it, and as such it shall be preserved

one of my most valuable possessions

assured, gentlemen, that seldom, or nev

before has it been my fortune to expe

ence such unalloyed pleasure, as to-d

has been given me, in this unexpect

compliment.
Allow me, in conclusion, to express

the class the sorrow I feel, at severing t

ties that have bound us, and assure the

that, if the best wishes of a true frie

could be of avail, their success and h

piness, during the remainder of their C
lege course and in after life, would be

that even themselves could desire.

With high regard and esteem,

Your friend,

R. H. BATTLE, jr.

Messrs.
Askew,
Butler and
Sykes.
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)L. VIII, NOVEMBER, 1858. NO. 4.

BSERVATIONS ON THE WAR IN CAROLINA,

IED FROM THE ORIGINAL AMONG THE CHAMBER'S MSS., BELONGING TO Mr. BANCROFT.

IE author of this was Col. Robert Grey, an active and intelligent officer of the
rincial troops in South Carolina, embodied by the. crown. It is, therefore, the

f side of the story. After the Revolution, this Col. Grey settled, with many
r refugees, in Nova Scotia. He was, I believe, a citizen of South Carolina
n the war broke out. I do not know whether or not he was a native.]

: reduction of Charleston was
jj'.nded by the conquest of the

* country, because all the Con-

ntal troops in the Southern de-

ment were taken in that place,

'pt the party under the com-

d of Colonel Beaufort, which
' soon after cut to pieces at the

Waxaws by Colonel Tarleton. The
people at that time, not much ac-

customed to arms, and finding no
troops to support them, submitted

when they saw the King's troops

in possession of the back country.

Posts were established at August a,

Ninety Six, Camden Hill and
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Georgetown. The conquest of the

Province was complete. The loy-

al part of the inhabitants baing in

number about one third of the

whole, and those by no means the

wealthiest, readily took up arms to

sustain the British Government—
The others also enrolled themselves

in the militia, partly because thsy

believed war to be at an end in the

Southern provinces, and partly to

ingratiate themselves with the con-

querors. They also fondly hoped

that they should enjoy a respite

from "the calamities of war, and

that the restoration of tiie King's

Government, would restore to them

the happiness they enjoyed before

i,he war began. With these views

on both sides, the Whigs and To-

ries seemed to vie with each other

in giving proofs of the sincerity of

their submission, and a most pro-

found calm succeeded. This was

not confined only to the country

within the new established posts.

The panic of the Whigs and the ex-

ultation of the Tories, produced the

same consequences in the back

country beyond the reach of the

posts, the people in many places

coming in from the distance of fif-

ty miles to take the oath of allegi-

ance, or to surrender themselves

prisoners on parole. All the inhab-

itants seined intent upon eultivat-

i rig" their farms and making money
;

<:;reat quantities of produce were

sent to Charleston, and great num-

tl

bers of waggons even from tin

mountains crowded the roads trav

eling in every direction. This trail

quility was of short duration. Th

abuses of the army, in taking th

people's horses, cattle and provif

ions, in many cases without payin

for them, abuses perhaps inseper;

ble from a military governmen

disgusted the inhabitants : Bi

this was by no means theprincip;

cause of the disorders which folic

ed. They flowed from anoth

source—the disaffection o f

Whigs.

The establishment of the Kin

Government naturally and unavc

dably occasioned an entire chan

of civil and military offices thou

out the province. A new set

men were elevated into power a

place, whilst their predecessors

office were stripped of their con

quence and sent to cultivate th

plantations. The pangs of dm
pointed ambition soon made tin

men view all our transactions w
jaundiced eyes, and as Gen

Gates' approach put an end to 1

hopes of the tranquility they t

at first expected to enjoy, tl

were in general, especially th

militia officers, determined to a\

themselves of that opportunity

re-establish themselves in pcu

never doubting of General Ga

being able to effect it^ as, like c

er men, they easily believed w
they eagerly wished for. L
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Cornwallis, with great sagacity,

—

foresaw what followed. He instant-

ly ordered all the leading whigs,

who had been paroled to their

plantations, to repair to John and

James Islands. A great number o-

beyed, while others went off and

met General Gates. The approach

of his army seemed to be the signal

for a general revolt in the disaifec-

ted parts of the back country, but

the speedy and successful issue of

the action at Camden, put an end

to it immediately
;
and restored tran-

quility to the country. Lord Corn-

wallis made some severe examples

of the revolters—a measure which

was become absolutely necessary to

'deter others from the same conduct
1—as many of those who had taken

up arms again had never had the

Slightest cause of complaint, but

had been treated with every mark

jf attention and respect, by the

King's officers.

A. universal panic seized the

rebels after the battle of Camden,

ind had Lord Cornwallis had a
1

sufficient army to have marched in-

;o North Carolina and to have es-

tablished posts in his rear, at con-

zenient places, to preserve his com-

nunication with South Carolina

ind to prevent the retels from as-

sembling in arms after he hadpass-

^dlilong, North Carolina would
lave fallen without a struggle but

lie smallness of his numbers soon

.urned the tide against him. He

marched from Camdem to Charlotte

with the army and at the same
time directed Major Ferguson with

the Ninety Six militia to advance
into North Carolina, betwixt his

left and the mountains. The reb-

els despairing of being able to effect

anything against his Lordship,

made a grand effort against Major
Ferguson, who although he knew
his danger and was ordered to jo^n

the army,- yet after retreating six-

ty miles, he loitered away two
days most unaccountably at King's

Mountain and thereby gave time to

the rebel militia under command of

General Williams to come up with

him. The rebels were greatly su-

perior to him in numbers. He had
about 600 militia and 60 regulars.

An action, ensued in which our mi-

itia behaved with a degree of stead-

iness and spirit that would not

have disgraced any regular troops,

and the rebels were repulsed three

times, but having changed their

mode of attack and made an at-

tempt on a small party of North

Carolinians on our left flank, who
were not so well disciplined as the

South Carolinians, they succeeded

in breaking them. They soon com-

municated this disorder to the oth-,

ers and at this critical moment Ma-

jor Ferguson fell. A total rout en-

sued. This unfortunate affair gave

a new turn to the war. All the

country in Lord Cornwallis' rear

was laid open to the incursions of
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the enemy, who if they had made

a proper use of their victory might

have shaken both Ninety Six and

Augusta, nevertheless the conse-

quences were very important.

—

Lord Cornwallis was obliged to

retreat and take a position at

AVmnsburg in the Fork of the San-

tee, betwixt the Wateree and Con-

geree rivers that he might be at

baud to succour Camden and Nine-

ty Six and to cover the country

within these parts. This gave new
spirits to the rebel militia on the

western and northern frontiers, who
began to turn out in greater lum-

bers and with more confidence.

—

They were led by Sumter and

Marion who had both been field of-

ficers in the South Carolina State

Troops. The former commanded
on the western frontier beyond

Camden and Ninety Six, and the

latter on the northern betwixt San-

tee and Peedee. Both countries

were highly disaffected to us and

the people wanted only leaders. It

was therefore those people who
formed and supported Sumter and

Marion, and not any superiority of

genius in those officers that formed

and called forth the militia in those

parts. Sumpter was bold and rash,

and ran many risks from which his

good fortune always extricated

him. Marion was timid and cau-

tious, would risk nothing, yet both

were successful in their attempts.

During all this time the Continental

troops in general kept a cautious

distance and chiefly made use of

Sumter and Marion v ho began to

grow extremely troublesome and

established a decided superiority in

the militia line. Major Ferguson's

loss was now severely felt. The

officers of the royal militia, being as.

yet ignorant of war neither possess-

ed themselves nor were able to in-

spire their followers with the confi-

dence necessary for soldiers, while

almost every British officer regard--

ed with contempt and indifference

the establishment ofa militia among

a people differing so much in cus-

tom and manners from themselves.

Had Major Ferguson lived, the mi-

litia would have been completely

formed. He possessed all the tal-

ents and ambition necessary to ac-

complish that purpose and set out

exactly in that line, he therefore

would have achieved with the i»-

habitants of the country what the

other British officers could only ef-

fect with imported soldiers. The

want of a man of his genius was

soon severely felt; and if ever an-

other is found to supply his place,

he will go great lengths towards:

turning the scale of the war in our

favour. The want of paying sui

cient attention to our Militia pro-;

duced daily the most disagreeable!

consequences. In the first place,

when the rebel militia were made

prisoners they were immediately

delivered up to the Eegular Officers
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who being entirely ignorant of the

dispositions and manners ofthe peo-

ple treated them with the utmost

lenity and sent them home to their

plantations upon parole, in short

they were treated in every respect

as foreign enemies. The general

consequence of this was that they

no sooner got out of our hand, than

they broke their paroles, took up

arms and made it a point to mur-

der every Militia man of ours who
had any concern in making them

prisoners ; on the other hand when-

ever a Militia man of ours was

made a prisoner he was delivered

!

i not to the Continentals but to the

' rebel Militia, who looked upon him

i as a State prisoner, as a man who
deserved a halter, and therefore

' treated him with the greatest cru-

' elty. If he was not assassinated

' after being made a prisoner, he

• was instantly hurried to Virginia or

i North Carolina, where he was kept
1 a prisoner without friends, money,
•' creditor perhaps hopes ofexchange.

il This line being once drawn betwixt

pi their militia and ours, it was no

ii longer safe to be a loyalist on the

i frontiers. These last overwhelmed

f with dismay became dejected and

r timid while the others increasing

;

in boldness and enterprise made

;
constant inroads in small parties

I and murdered every loyalist they

I found whether in arms or at home.

Their irruptions answered the de-

scriptions we have of those made

by the Goths and Vandals. Whilst

the inhabitants of Charleston were

amusing themselves with the as-

pect of the war in the different

quarters of the globe, the unfortu-

nate loyalist on the frontiers found

the fury of the whole war let loose

upon him. He was no longer safe

to sleep in his house. He hid him-

self in the swamps. It was per-

fectly in vain to take a prisoner, he

was either liberated upon parole to

commit fresh murders and depreda-

tions, or if his character was very

notorious he was sent in irons

to Charleston where after some

month's confinement the witnesses

against him not appearing, being-

deterred by the distance and* the

uncertainty ofthe time at which he

would be brought to trial, he pes-

tered the principal officers here

with petitions untill he was turned

loose again initiated with his con-

finemen to murder more loyalists.

The effect of all this was, that the

loyalist if he did not choose to re-

tire within the posts a ruined Refu-

gee, either joined them openly or

gave them private intelligence of

the movement of our parties for

which he enjoyed real protection

and was safe to go to sleep with-

out danger of having his throat cut

before morning. Had our militia

been certain of being treated as

prisoners of war by the enemy

many more would have sided with

the royal standard. It may be
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said that bad treatment will make
them desperate. It has at length

had that effect, but for a long time

it produced a very contrary one, as

they took care not to expose them-

selves in situations pregnant with

every danger,and where they fought

under peculiar disadvantages. The
case ofthe regulars was very differ-

ent. When made prisoners they

met with the mildest treatment and

were always sent to Charleston up-

on parole until exchanged.

This mismanagement of the King's

officers proceeded from their want
of knowledge of the manners ofthe

people. They sometimes interpos-

ed in behalf of the Militia, and

hanged notorious murderers ; but

theue efforts were not sufficiently

frequent to produce any effect.

—

Nothing will ever be able to put

our Militia here on a proper foot-

ing but giving up to them all the

rebel Malitia when prisoners to be

dealt with according to the laws of

retaliation, subject however to the

control of the Commander-in-chief

in the southern department. The
regulars although they take perfect

care of their own interests in war,

will never take the same care of

those of the militia. It is against

all experience. No class of men
will consider the interests of anoth-

er class so attentively as they do

their own. About this time Lord

Cornwallis being reinforced by Ge-

neral Lesly marched into North

Carolina ; but before the subsequent

transactions are mentioned, it will

be proper to take notice of the sit-

uation of our affairs in South Caro-

lina at this period. Lord Rawdon
was left commanding officer on the

frontiers. His Head Quarters was

Camden, when he had about eight

hundred men—a body sufficient to

afford a detachment superior to the

united force of Sumter and Marion,

especially when to that were add-

ed about five hundred men under

the command of Colonel Watson,

who lay at Writh's Bluff. Besides

the other posts of Ninety Six and

Augusta, a new one was added at

Friday's Ferry on the Congaree

river, betwixt the former of those

places and Camden. These covered

the western frontiers. A chain of

small posts was erected from Cam-

den along the Santee to Monk's

corner, to preserve the communi-

cation to Charleston. The first

from Camden was the post atMott's

house upon the south side of the

Congaree river about three miles

from the fork of Santee and about

a mile from McCord's Ferry ; the

second was Fork Watson atWright's

Bluff, on the north side ofSantee a-

bout thirty miles down the river,

the third was at Nelson's Ferry on

the south side of Santee, about for-

ty miles below McCord's Ferry

and twenty from Monk's corner,

which last was on Cooper river,

and thirty from Charleston. The
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ores for the army at Camden
ere sent by water from Charles-

n to Monk's corner, from thence

aggoned to a landing on Santee

uar Nelson's Ferry where they

;ere embarked in boats f<>r Cam-

nn. There was no post to the

othward o f Charleston except

eorge Town. The rebel militia

uler Sumter and Marion were

>w highly elated, and made no

mbtof'Lorcl Cornwallis and his

my being burgoyned iC he should

tempt to follow General Green

to North Carolina, while they

!;ckoned themselves able to cope

;ith Lord Rawdon. This will not

ypear surprising when it is known
siat they were so grossly ignorant

Lat, at the distance of forty miles

lorn Camden, they were continual-

made to believe that General

ayne, or some other officer, had

vested Camden, that Lord Raw-

m had not more than three turn-

ed men, and Lord Cornwallis not

3)0re than eight hundred, that Gen-

ial Lesly been had driven out of

rginia with great loss by a vast

iimy there, which was the cause of

3 coming to South Carolina. Full

ji these ideas, an^ confident of be-

i% on the strongest side they were

iady for any enterprise. Accord-

j^ly they were daily joined by
any men of influence who had

i
en a few months before admitted

r become British subjects after

;
ey had earnestly petitioned for

that purpose, which however they

only did to prevent their estate

from being sequestered whilst their

political sentiments remained unal-

tered, in the same manner as many
of our friends go into the country

at present and submit to the rebels

to save their estates from confisca-

tion. Daily inroads were now
made across the Santee, and scarce

a convoy ofpublick waggons escap-

ed to Nelson's Ferry. Almost all

the public boats on Santee were

destroyed, and the communication

with Camden was almost at an end

All the loyal inhabitants of Ninety

Six district being about one half,

and living partly betwixt Broad

and Saluda rivers commonly called

the Dutch Fork, and in other plac-

es of that district, all the inhabi-

tants of Orangeburg District, from

a few miles to the southward of

Santee to the Saltketchers, being

almost unanimous in favor of gov-

ernment, were the friendly parts of

this province on the south side of

Santee ; the rest were enemies,

while Sumter and Marion gave

great uneasiness to our posts in

their reach : one McKay, another

partizan about Savannah river, and

Col. Clark of the ceded lands in

Georgia harassed the country near

Augusta. The rebel militia were

now bold and elated, their partizans

had hitherto escaped every attempt

to crush them, and they were all

become familiar with danger. A
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few months befere this when any

party of troops marched into their

country, they were so alarmed that

they retired back for 50 or 60 miles,

or hid themselves in the swamps,

but now when in a familiar situa-

tion if unable to oppose the troops

in the field, they kept hovering a-

round them in small parties, picked

up stragglers, and fired upon them

from every swamp. The troops

were obliged to act with caution,

and to keep within their pickets.

—

The loyal inhabitants were still de-

jected, and not sufficiently used to

arms. On the frontiers they were

continually harrassed with small

murdering parties of the rebels ;

—

but in Orangeburg they were in

profound peace ; upon the whole,

however, they could not in general

be trusted upon any expedition by

themselves. While the rebel mili-

tia were every day growing more

troublesome, the loyal inhabitants

of little Pedee had become in their

turn extremely troublesome to Ma-

rion and his brigade. They inhab-

it the country between the North

side of Pedee and the North Caroli-

na line in one direction, and from

the Cheraw Hill to Maccomar Lake

in the other. Their numbers were

about 500 men, fit for war. They

had arms put into their hands

when the post was established at

the Cheraw Hill before General

Gates' arrival. When that post

was withdrawn to Camden, at his

approach they were the only peo-

ple on the north side of Santee, who

did not join in the general revolt.]

The inhabitants of Williamsburg

Township, not yet headed by Ma-

rion, made an unsuccessful attempt

to crush them, and they have even

since stood their ground. They

carried on a continual predatory

war against the rebels, and some-

times surprised them at their ntiti

ters. In short, they carried or

the wars against the rebels precise

ly as they had set the example

and as the post at George Towi

supplied them with arms and am

munition they overawed and har

rassed Marion's brigade so mucl

that he was obliged to leave tin

inhabitants of the Cheraw distric

at home to protect their properties

while he could only call out th

people of Williamsburg Townshi}

and the neighborhood of Georg

Town ; when a small party of th

rebels ventured among them the^

were cut to pieces, when a laras

party invaded them which tht

found they could not withstand

they hung in small parties upo

their skirts, and harrassed them.

it may not be improper to ol

serve here that the Eebel Militi

did not at all times turn out volui

tarially under their leaders, fo

when they were averse to an exp<

dition they compelled them on pai

of death, and there have been ofte

severe examples made of them.
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;ie other band the little Pedee men
ily defended their own country

nd never went upon a more dis-

i/nt expedition than to George

[own. The rebel militia from Bla-

fim county in North Carolina, at

,mes also harrassed the loyal in-

abitants of little Pedee but with

f
tie effect.

ijord Cornwallis had never march-

r»into North Carolina aud Major

*aig took post at Wilmington. If

i have time I shall mention in

orns the subsequent transactions

the militia in that province

lere about one half of the inhabi-

tats are our friends.

/Lord Rawdon had no sooner ta-

n the command than he found

tployment from General Sump-
'. That partizan called a gener-

muster of his people and told

im that Lord Cornwallis had

me into North Carolina to seek a

xve for himself and his army, that

ird Rawdon had only 300 men at

smden and could not detach a

ij& ; that by making a sudden

: rch to the Congarees, they would

prise the fort where they would

a quantity of gloves and cloth-

', that by proceeding down the

iith side of Santee river, they

aid be joined by McKay from

gusta, by Marion from Williams-

g Township, that a general re-

t would ensue, that all comniu-

f'ltion being cut off betwixt Cam-
and Charleston, Lord Rawdon

would be compelled to evacuate

that place and leave the back coun-

try, which would put an end to the

war and might be effected in a fort-

night's timft after which they might

return and plant their crops in

peace. This seemed so plausible

that they set out in the highest

spirits, being about 300 men. They
failed in surprising the Congaree

fort but invested it closely, not

dreaming that Lord Rawdon would

attempt its relief. On the third

day they learnt that Col : Doyle,

with the volunteers of Ireland, was

crossing the river at a ford about

eight miles above. They were o-

bliged to raise the siege and march-

ed down the South side of the river

expecting to be joined by Marion,

who was to cross Santee and not

expecting that the troops would

follow them any distance below

Camden. After they had proceed-

ed about twenty miles they got a

fresh alarm, they learnt that Maj.

Mc I Iroth, with the 64th regt. the

cavalry of New York volunteers

and a field piece, was upon nis

march from Camden to McCords

ferry after them, and that a detach-

ment of troops and militia from

Ninety Six was approaching from

that quarter, to add to their mis-

fortune a party they had sent down
to the Congaree river to secure all

the flats canoes, and boats there and •

on Santee for the purpose of ci*oss-

ing the riveij and making a junc-
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tion with Marion. This party was i

surprised by some militia and Reg-

1

ulars, they were made prisoners,

!

and all the boats were carried to

our post at Wright's Bluff. Sum-

ter's ruin seemed inevitable. He
was left in an enemy's country

with a large deep river before him

which he must cross to effect a re-

treat. In this dilemma, Major

Mcllroth's guard came in sight of

his rear about five miles below

Motte's bouse. To the astonish-

ment of the whole province Major

McTlroth instantly retreated about

four miles where he lay looking on,

while Sumter, having got two

small canoes, carried his men and

swam his horse across Santee un-

molested, although it took up two

days to effect it. Having crossed

Santee they thought themselves

safe but they now found that Col.

Watson and 500 men were just at

hand. By a rapid march they got

clear of him when they found that

Lord Rawdon with his own regi-

ment was hurrying down from

Camden after them. Being all

mounted they gave his Lordship

the slip, and got above him on their

way home to the Waxaws, certain

that all danger was over, in this

way they were again disappointed-

Lord Rawdon finding they had out-

marched him sent orders to Major

Frazcr of the South Carolina Regi-

ment to march with it and a few

malitia and intercept them at Lyn-

che's creek. They had just crossc

the creek when Major Frazer can

up with them, who attacked the

and routed their whole body in

few minutes.

They were now exceedingly c

jected instead of 300 men und

Lord Rawdon's command they h

seen so many different detachmer

of troops superior to their whc

force that they despaired ofsucec

and notwithstanding Sumter, w
had carried off a number ofnegro c

offered one to every person w"

would enlist for three months as

dragoon to form a body of Ste

cavalry ; he could hardly prccur

single recruit, and he began
i

grow exceedingly unpopular. Th
raised so great a clamor agaii

him for deceiving them with rega;

to Lord Rawdon's strength, tli

he was obliged at a muster to <s

ter into a long vindication of 1

conduct. All this, however, w
ineffectual, and Marion's follow*

began also to loose all hopes;;

short South Carolina seemed to
j

on the eve of peace. The transs

tions that succeeded I shall pass

ver, only observing that Lord Ra

don adopted the plan of giving
j

all the Rebel Malitia who were i

prisoners of war to be tried by o

militia. This plan ought to ha

extended to all the rebel miii

without exception. At this peri

General Green invaded this pi

vince. What followed is public!
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lpwn. The more Lord Bawdon 's

vn conduct is investigated the

ore blameless he will appear.

We soon lost a great part of the

tck country' The cruelties exer-

sed by the rebels on our militia

:ceed all belief. Lord Bawdon
iding he could not bring Green to

tion embarked for England on

count of his health. The battle

the Eutaws quickly followed

d our army lay in the neighbor-

ed of Monk's corner within 37

les of Charleston and abandoned

e back country.

The rebels, determined that no

nes should live among them, or-

red them and their families with-

the British lines, or, in other

wds, to Charleston.

A.t this time, or rather, just after

rd Bawdon sailed, the loyalists

imed to have acquired a new
iracter. Their situation and suf-

ing had made them desperate
;

y became familiar with danger,

i acquired the use of arms. Ac-

'ding to the usual theory of this

r, it might have been expected

<t all the country above our ar-

" would have revolted and turn-

;' tffeir arms against us, and I

^e no doubt that almost all

i3 inhabitants of Charleston who
)te to England at this time

resented the whole country
•nthe enemies' hands. As they
in general perfectly ignorant of

i back country the mistake may

be natural • but this is so far from
being the case, that from t'is place

to what is called the ridge, betwixt

Saluda and Edisto rivers on the

road to Ninety Six on the one

hand, and from a few miles to the

Southward of Santee to the Sait-

ketchers on the other, the inhabi-

tants refused to submit to the reb-

els, although left by the army and
surrounded on almost every hand
by the enemy who were in posses-

sion of Ninety Six District ; and

the disaffected inhabitants of the

forks of Santee, the country be-

twixt Saltketchers and Savannah
river, and all the rice lands from

thence to Ashley river, having re-

volted, gave the enemy possession

of that country. In short the

whole province resembled apiece of

patch work, the inhabitants of eve-

ry settlement when united in senti-

ment, being in. arms for the side

they liked best, and making contin-

ual inroads into one another's set-

tlements. The country betwixt

Cooper river and Santee as far up

as Monk's corner, 'seemed to be in

dispute, the inhabitants at the

greatest distance from the Garrison

taking up arms, and the others, who
were more in reach, although

friends in their hearts to the rebels,

yet not being used to arms, refused

to turn out when called upon by
Marion, and compounded the mat-

ter by paying 50 silver dollars in:

lieu of a year's service. This wag;
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in September while General Green

lay at the High Hills of San-

tee. When our army came to the

quarter house and General Green

crossed Santee, the rebels made

them turn out to a man without re-

gard to the contributions they had

paid. The District of Ninety Six

all this while being much divided in

sentiment suffered severely. The

tories in many places would neither

submit nor go to Charleston. They

hid themselves in the swamps from

which they made frequent incur-

sions upon their enemies ;
when op-

posed by a superior force they dis-

persed ; when the storm blew over

they embodied again, and commenc-

ed their operations. A petty par-

tizan started up in every settleinent

and headed the whigs or tories ;—

both parties equally afraid of the

other, durst not sleep in their

homes, but concealed themselves in

swamps.****** *

Ninety Six district suffered se-

verely, by the incursions ofthe loy-

al refugees, from the mountains on

the one hand, and from Charleston

on the other, as it had no great

river or other natural boundary to

defend it. Nothing could prevent

these incursions, in a country cov-

ered with woods, and " penetrable

in every part ". The cruelties the

Whigs exercised upon the Tories,

which seemed to have been carried

to their utmost excess, under the

auspices of General Green, whe

invaded this province, were

returned upon them with inter

and both parties in this petty

sanguinary war, displayed p

gies of military skill and add

and seemed to breathe the ext

tion of their enemies. In a 1

rebel settlement, at a distance

a Tory country, the people we

peace except upon the alarm

Tory invasion, and Orange

District being an the heart o

extensive friendly country

at peace, the people sleeping s

in their houses, nay they enjoy

much tranquility, that many c

loyal refugees, who came

Ninety Six as late as August

September, stopped in that

try at the distance of 100

from Charleston, and leased

tations. The inhabitants the

ed to say, that if our army kc

General Green, they could d

themselves. In November G

al Green crossed Santee, am

army retreated to the Qi

House, giving up the whole

try. Green sent General Si

with a detachment of 400 m
take post at Orangeburg and

duce that country. He' pub

a general pardon to all who 1

submit, except two.

Our friends then did not

this determine to submit.

Giessandaner, the command}

ficer there, sent an express %Q
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il Lesly requesting assistance
;

d in the meantime kept Sumpter

)tty much within his pickets, but

fortunately no assistance could

given them. After a few weeks,

) people disheartened by being

supported, gradually made a sub-

3sion to the enemy; but the war
ij, now too far advanced, and
,h parties too much irritated a-

nst each other to coalesce easily.

was no uncommon thing for a
lty to submit, and in a few days
;urn their arms against their new
sters. The swamps were filled

h loyalists
; the Eebels durst

sleep in their houses ; and
nter, irritated at the hostility

!ie country, got the Catawba In-

ns to track the loyalists from
swamps, which were at the

le time traversed by large par-

;i of armed Eebels, to kill or take

Tories. Giessandaner was
ie a prisoner, and without the
it regard to the established car-

i he was thrown into the com-

fi Jail, stripped to his shirt and
eclies, and threatened to have
two sons, boys about 10 or 12

;rs old, carried off and made
^aimers to a Continental regi-

;it. He was under necessity of

fitting to them. Our friends
n thence and the other parts of
ntry, are daily taking refuge in

place
; and it is certain such as

( submitted are more hostile

! J ever, and eagerly disposed to

a revolt; while the rebels themselves,

disgusted with the abuses of Gene-
ral Green's army and their own
government, find in many places

that they have not changed mas-
ters for the better. The loyalists

on Little Pedee, alarmed at the e-

vacuation of Georgetown last June,
entered into a truce for three
months with Marion, who gladlv
embraced this opportunity of dis-

arming a hardy and intrepid race
of men, whom he had never been
able to crush, and which would en-

able him to call the inhabitants of
Big Pedee and the Cheraw's Dis-

trict from the defence of their prop-
erties, to augment his brigade ; be-

sides, they were so powerfully
backed by the extensive loyal conn-
try in North Carolina, and counte-
nanced by the post at Wilmington,
that he had nothing to hope from
force

; therefore, agreeing to the
truce was removing a most troub-

lesome thorn from his own side.

At the end of three months the
truce was renewed for nine more,
which expire the 17th of June
next. When the truce was first

made, the inhabitants of the North-
ern parts of that countiy, furthest

from Marion's adherents, refused to

accede to it, looking upon it as a
timid and ignominious measure,
and b ]amed Captain Ganey, the of-

ficer who made it with Marion.

—

They accordingly put themselves

under Major Craig's command at
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Wilmington, and continued unarm-

ed. But at the evacuation of that

post, they found it their interest to

ascede to the truce. That country

is the only place in these two pro-

vinces, except Charleston and James

Island, where the British Govern-

ment is at present established.
^c ;(: ?fi ^ >fc

The country comprehended in

the truce, has furnished a safe asy-

lum for the loyal refugees from

North Carolina, who are suffered

to settle among them, upon prom-

ising to observe the condition of

the truce. This has given great

umbrage to the North Carolina

rebels. General Rutherford who
commanded the Militia Brigade

from Mecklenburg and Salisbury is

a perfect savage and bears the most

rancorous hatred to Tories. He has

lately made a peremptory demand

that all the North Carolina Refu-

gees shall be delivered up. This

requisition, our officers there with

great spirit have refused to comply

with, declaring that no peaceable

man who applies to them for pro-

tection and observes the condition

of the truce shall be delivered. I

expect shortly to hear that hostili-

ties have ensued. In the meantime

our friends there are in great spirit

being much elated with the King's

speech, and with the check Marion

received from Colonel Thompson,

upon hearing of this last affair they

'had public rejoicings for three days.

At present they seemed determi

to repel torce by force, but be

totally unsupported they are

unequal to the contest. When t

fall they will give but a small

cession of strength to the enern

they never will be able to get tl

to do any duty which is at pre

an indispensable preliminary k

all who join them. Want of v

prevents me from saying anytl

with regard to North Care

where one half of the people arc

friends and where with only

countenance of 300 British Tr

in Wilmington the loyalists

like to have overturned the 1

government. A sufficient pro<

the fallacy of that kind of rea

in a; which in a war of this m
where every man is a soldier

mates the strength ofa country

the number of regular troo]

which an army is composed,

out regarding the disposition

the inhabitants ofthe country v

is the seat of war. By atten

to this we shall be able to ace

for the success of the roj'al c

in North Carolina and in some

sure for the misfortunes that a

ded it here, hi the above ren

I have only mentioned such cii

stances as have, I conceive, lai

foundations of the ill fortune

attended our exertions. Excl

of Lord Gornwallis' fate, the

of sufficient concurrence on the

of the people compelled Lord
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Jen to leave the back country, after

naving missed of crushing Greene's

irniy. To that and to General

Sreene's invading this province

when we had not a sufficient force

fcfc meet him in the field and at the

same time to preserve our outposts,

ive are to attribute the los3 of the

Country. Had Lord Cornwallis

followed General Greene to the

Southward or 'iad the reinforce-

ments from Ireland arrived a month

sooner, in either of these cases we
ihould have had an army in the

[ield superior to Green's and all our

)Osts would have been safe which

youlci have crushed any internal in-

directions that took place, and we
should have been in the same situa-

Jfon as we were before Lord Corn-

• vallis marched into North Caroli-

M-when he lay at Winnsburg and

I'bliged Green to keep a respectful

listanee at Waxaws, but not hav-

ing sufficient army in the field, en-

abled Green to reduce our outposts,

([Specially as Lord Rawden had not

(Ufficient warning of Lord Corn-

j

iallis goinginto Virgina which pre-

sented him from withdrawing his

Iost
m time to form a sufficient ar-

»y; but if* he could have affected

LMs, still the measure would have

l/een vain, because removing the

j.osts would have laid open the

i.-'hole
country to the enemy. The

Mnforcements not having arrived

,
ntil the posts were broken up ren-

;ered their re-establishment inrpos-

sible without crushing the enemy's

army.

Should oppressive measures be at-

tempted here, with a view to re-

duce this country, the enemy's ar-

my must be destroyed or driven a-

way— posts must be established

—

an army must be kept on the fron-

tiers to prevent any attempts f. om
the Northward ; and the militia

must be embodied. I am aware

that the general opinion of the

merchants in Charleston is, that ev-

ery rerson must be disarmed, and

the protection of the country left

to the troops only. If I had time

I could demonstrate this to be im-

possible. Every man must take a

side ifhe submitto our government;

if he is averse to personal service,

let him find a substitute, or pay a

stipulated sum in money. This is

the method the rebels have adopted.

Let those men serve six months

properly regimented, and in the

meantime let the Militia who stay

at home do parole duty to preserve

interna] peace. Whenever this Mi-

litia is formed, the life of a M alitia-

man when a prisoner, must be at,

in the first place, of the Royal Mili-

tia, with the approbation of the

Commander-in-Chief. Before the

reduction of Charleston, the loyal-

ists promised, I suppose, great as-

sistance, in which they were sin-

cere ; but men cannot be taken

from the plough, and made veter-

ans in a short time; this is only to
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be acqjred by hard service and long-

experience. The loyalists in this

province, as well as the south parts

of North Carolina, have now reach-

ed that point. It ever our army

take the field, they will give a pow-

erful assistance ; Ninety Six and

Orangeburg Dictricts would be re-

covered by their own inhabitants,

and they would not easily be dis-

posseed ao-ain. Indeed, whatever

the issue of the campaign might

be, it would be the most calamit-

ous period that ever this province

saw ; for the loyal refugees, enflam-

ed with the loss of their properties

and relations, and the loyalists who

have now submitted, irritated with

the indignities and abuses of a gov-

ernment they hate, would make se-

vere retaliation. Every man, ex-

clusive of his attachment to the

common cause, would have a num-

ber of private injuries to revenge.

The same apppearances would take

place in North Carolina, but on a

larger scale, as the loyalists ther

are so much more numerous.

The above observations have fa

len far short of the idea I wished t

convey, but before I conclude

cannot avoid remarking that a

our friends who came in at presei

from the country are prodigious!

irritated against the enemy. Aft;

staying sometime in town, they b

come often dissatisfied and di

gusteel, and many of them go 01

and submit. But they have r

sooner submitted in a fit ©f piqi

than they return to their form<

principles from the insults and i

dignities they suffer from the en!

my, every man of whom if he ha 1

lost any property by part of

British army in which the oth

served compell him on pain of dea

to make retribution, so that mai

of them are totaMy ruined, besid)

many after receiving pardon

killed by those who owe them

erudtre.

>



THE SYCAMORE TREE*. m

THE SYCAMORE TRE

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

T R I S T

should not I tell my story ?

p more than a. century I have
od here, a silent observer of all

t passed around. My towering
ght enables me to see far and
le; each whispering breeze brings

Dgs of things unknown ; the

fidering birds sing tome ofoth-

nd distant lands.and so,tho' I am
a tree after all, no little knowl-

;
e is enclosed within this trunk

mine. Poets have given lan-

ge to the lovely flowers ; even

f
;

dumb beasts have been made to

Ilk ; ingenious pincushions have

of their adventures—why then

ild not I—who command re-

' t by my great age and majestic

;!
lortions—who have seen gene-

I m after generation of short-liv-

i
iten pass away—enlighten the

d with my experience ? Tru-

j '.ere is no reason

vill not tell you of my early

h, nor how I struggled with

pposing elements, before my
3hes had reached far above the

id, or my roots taken deep

within its surface. 'Twas in

pring of 1773 that the first in-

f
t occurred in my life, likely to

REM.
interest the reader : About a quar-

ter of a mile due south from me,

was a beautiful bay, on whose

shores a number of enterprising

Englishmen had founded a town
;

at first their coming was but little

thought of; now and then a party

of them would pass me, in search

of the fleeing deer ; sometimes a

youthful couple would draw near

in their evening stroll ; but as yet

caused me no uneasiness. At last,

however, their limits extended

—

their numbers increased, and the

busy hum of civilization began to

greet my ears. I could see through

the opening they had made, trees

almost as tall as myself, but stript

of their branches, with long gaudy

pennants streaming from their tops,

strong ropes and cloth hanging a-

bout. They were on the waters of

the bay, and seemed to move about

with perfect ease. A cool zephyr

one evening told me, as it played

amid my tender twigs, that those

were ships, from another world, in

which the white men came. I used

to amuse myself watching a young

couple, who every eve would walk
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adown the winding path, which

passed within a few feet of my
roots ; I soon perceived they were

lovers, though they seemed not

themselves to know it. He was a

fine manly youth, of just one and

twenty ; the down of early man-

hood was scarce yet upon his face,

hut his lithe and active frame showed

no want of strength, as he bounded

over the plain to procure some fair

flower tor his companion, and

climbed the tall oak in quest of

mistletoe, to deck her raven locks.

How well I remember them ! He,

80 earnest, so tender, so noble so

strong ; she, graceful as the wood-

land fawn, lovely, trusting,—the

very picture ofinnocent confidence.

One day tney stopped beneath my
shade ; their walk had been longer

than usual, and the plesant seat in-

vited to rest. I do not know how
it happened, but when I looked a-

gain, the fair maiden's head was
resting on his shoulder—his arm a-

round her waist, while words of

love and happiness were flowing

fast from his lips. How joyous he

looked. What depth oftenderness

in his impassioned glance ! But

think not I am going to betray their

confidence The sun had long set

when they arose to depart. The

youth spoke :

" Yes, dear Eose, it must indeed

be so ; beneath this very tree where

first we breathed our vows, we will

dwell ; it was a witness to our first

love, let it also see our future hj

piness. "

" Even as you will, Albert,

she replied. They disappeared

the thickening gloom.

That nigH I learned from a

in-red-breast, who roosted near

and had visited the town that d

that Albert Stuart was a yoi

lawyer, who had arrived from

old world a year before, and

ready was acknowledged as

most promising young man
the community. Eose Treslj

was the only daughter of a nl

and distinguished, but poor fat!

who had sought a home in

western land. Days passed, ai

thought no more of the scene I

witnessed, till early one moi

saw Albert approaching, attei

by several laborers with their t<

A few moments, and the w
were resounding with the <

ring of the axe, and the crat

falling trees. One approache(

with uplifted steel ; I tremble,

my topmost leaf ; already I fell

keen edge upon my trunk, anc

giving up in despair, when Ai

Stuart sprang to his side

—

a,<

whispered words were exchai

and the man turned away wj

smile on his face ; I knew
caused it. Bless you, kind Ali

for that one act ; if it were nq

you,my story would be short in)

J
Ere long, a pleasant cozy
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lwelling sprang up beneath the
ihade.

One Sabbath the Church-bell rang

merrily; I peered down the street,

tnd jaw a company approach the

acred edifice. One still gayer,

same forth after short time, and

jvent on their way to Mr. Fresh-
,m's.

Next day I was busy watching

he furniture moved into their cot-

age—soon they followed. How
'isiters flocked to see them ; how
weet the blushing bride looked, as,

'lothed in her gala-dress she re-

eived their congratulations ; how
Sroud was the noble young groom,

% he felt the gentle pressure of her

rm in his ! Oh ! I learned to love

weet Rosa Stuart. Albert had a

'harming seat placed beneath my
ilbiftde, on the very spot where first
J

ae promised to be his own. To-

gether they would sit there and talk

!'f the happy past, anon building

plendid air-castles for the future.

[' was not lonely then ; they seem-

;

i to think I was one of them, ever

r nee the noted eve
f Years passed ; I had grown stron-

P sr and taller ; my wide-spread

branches overshadowed their hap-

<}y home ; at evening they still sat

|jta the pleasant bench, but others

ij-ow too were there, for three little

i ibes gambolled on the green grass

Imeath my shade, and shouted in

I; yous glee amid their sports. Al-

lirt Stuart was no longer the gay
f )uth, for he had become the ma-

ture man—and a noble specimen of

his kind indeed was he ! Intellect,

benevolence, power were written

on his bold, frank countenance.

—

Great men now came oft to the

house " beneath the Sycamore, "

—

for he was known and honored
throughout the land. Already
Fame had wreathed laurels for his

brow, and none rejoiced at it more
than I, when the little birds sang
to me of his greatness, and the
breezes from every quarter whis-

pered his praise. And she too was
changed

; no longer the fairy-like

being of other days, but the staid

and matronly mistress of a happy
household—none the less lovely for

all that. How blessed they were !•

Long before the sun had reached
his western couch, the little Albert
—an urchin ofsome six years old

—

would take his seat upon the gate
post, to wait the coming of his ex-
pected father. What shouts ofjoy
would arise from the merry group,
as, at last his form would appear
just coming over the rising hill !

A™ ay the little ones would scam-
per to meet their sire, and Rose, all

radiant with anticipated pleasure,
would come forth to greet him at
the door,

But tfiere came a night of sor-
row. I heard the trampling of a
horse, the rush of hurried footsteps
to and fro, as Albert burst from
the door, and springing on his trus-
ty steed, disappeared in the dark-
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ness. He soon returned but not

alone ; a stern and sage looking

man was riding by his side. I

knew him well, for he too was of-

ten at ' our house, " and 'twas for

his convenience that an unseemly

"horse-shoe" had been nailed to

my trunk 'twas the village doc-

tor. Albert ushered him in, then

turned to pace in anguish the court-

yard before his door. Some one

was ill ; who could it bo ? At last

the physician came forth ; with ea-

1

ger step he approached him; a few

whispered words passed between

them ; their meaning I knew but

too well, for, though no sound es-

caped him, the compressed lip and

clenched hand, spoke plainly of se_

cret agony. Some one must die

who was it ? Morning explained

all ; thoughout that whole night, I

could see the faint glimmering of

the lamp from their chamber win-

dow. It could not be little Albert,

for as usual (happy innocent,) he

was sporting 'neath my shade ;-nor

yet their sweet babe, for she was

gently sleeping in her nurse's arms.

Rose, their eldest born—the light

of their house, the joy of their

hearts—was dying within ! It

seemed as if even the cold heart of

Death, relented at beholding the*

misery he was about to cause, and

his icy hand hesitated to destroy

so much loveliness, for days passed

and still the doctor came • sti 11 Al-

bert with anxious brow, paced at

night-fall the little porch ; and

could see the form of the gentle

mother, as, with ceaseless care anc

noiseless step, she moved about th<

room where lay the little sufferer

still throughout each night, th<

same faint sickening light wasvisi

ble at the little window. The an

gel of death was there ! At las

even the children caught the gloom

of the shadows on all around them

and no longer sported as they weri

wont, but, with sobered step anc

wondering countenance, stole abou

the silent house. But what avail

the griefand prayers of heart-strick

en mourners, the physician's boaf

ted skill, when the fiat has gon,

forth ? She died, that dear litfl

one her prattling voice was husl:

ed in the stillness of death ; no lor

ger did she join in the merry gan

bol at eve, or wait her father's con

ins; at the gate. Oh ! the area

grief of those fond parents ; th

suppressed woe of the afflicted ft

ther, the tearful agony of that d<

voted mother ! I shook the dev

drops from my leaves, a sad tril

ute to her memory. They buric

her in the church-yard, just ov(

the hill ; the solemn notes of th

funeral bell were borne upon th

breeze, as I watched the silent pr

cession following her to her grav

V erily, " I sorrow that all fa

things must die. " Time, that kin

consoler of all our griefs, flew h]

and still their sad loss weighc
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heavily on their hearts. Nor did

they cease to mourn, till another

visi Ler began to frequent their home;

and the gray-haired pastor taught

them to regard their little Eose, as

an angel in the courts of her Fath-

er in Heaven. Sweet, comforting

thought ! It brought content to

their troubled bosoms, and once

more the morning-star of happiness,

shone through the thick gloom of

their distress.

Albert was much from home now,

for his increasing reputation bro't

him business from every side ; but

still he ever turned with delight, to

his '• home beneath the Sycamore. "

His was a nature well calculated to

win the hearts of all; so gentle, yet

30 full of manly dignity and decis-

ion ; the striking characteristic of

the whole man, mental moral and

physical, was this union of beauty

isd strength. I have watched him
»s he sported with his babes on the

•ffieen-sward, or sat alone, far re-

moved from prying eyes, with the

wife of his bosom ; I have seen him,

is around his hospitable board,

fere gathered the young and gay,

m some joyous festival; and again

vhen closeted with the sages of

••.he land, bis great mind was occu-

pied with subjects demanding all

fcs strength. And everywhere I

onld but see the same preeminence.

Vhen he spoke, grey-beards kept

llence and listened to his sayings

;

'ouno- and old heard with eager-

ness his wise and kindlj^ words.

—

Now don't smile, gentle reader, and
wonder how /ascertained all this;

the snows of a hundred winters

have fallen upon my stalwart bran-

ches ; the zephyrs of as many
springs have played among my
leaves ! can I not live and learn

And what do you—short-sighted

man—know of my powers? Can
you tell what secrets are borne up-

on the winds ; will you compare
your puny limbs to my sturdy

trunk ? But ah ! I have lived so

long with men, that I have learn-

ed some of their ways, and cannot

speak of myself with becoming hu-

mility !

One more scone in the lives of

these dwellers under the Sycamore,

and we part with them forever :

'Twas a delightful evening in

ealry summer, that a large compa-
ny were gathered around the social

board, spread beneath my shade.

—

At the foot sat the noble host, be-

nevolence and hospitality beaming
in his eveiy feature ; his vis-a-vis

the most charming woman in North
Carolina's borders. Among the

guests were lawyers, grave and
sage, but who unbended from their

conscious dignity, joining in the

merry conversation, and aiding to

pass the decanter
; all the first men

of the village, and many of its love-

liest women, graced the scene.

—

How the champagne corks whizzed

in the air, as the generous wine
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was demanded by the expectant

youths (not to exclude the old ones

by any means, for I believe they

partook xoo, though I could not

stoop my lofty head quite low e-

nough to see.) But why this joy-

ous assemblage, why this meeting

of many friends ? At first I could

not tell, but the mystery was ex-

plained, when I saw a traveller

come riding over the hill, accompa-

nied by a band of youthful horse-

men. As they reached the sum-

mit and he saw the group, a loud

shout came from his lips, and put-

ting spurs to his steed he shot far

ahead ; a moment and he was at

the gate—another and he was

clasped in his proud father's arms.

Young Albert had returned ! For

four long years he had been absent

at a distant College, and 'twas to

welcome his advent home, that

they had met beneath the Syca-

more. Tears of joy flowed down

the parents' cheeks
;
glad greetings

were given by all, and I bowed my
lofty top in sympathy with their

joy. At last they resumed their

seats, and one which had been left

vacant at the father's right, was no

longer unoccupied. A toast was

given, and when all had honored it

with a glass, Mr. Stuart arose to

speak. How well I remember that

scene ! The sudden silence attrac-

ted my attention, and 1 looked.

—

There stood the manly form on

whom all eyes were turned ; his no-

ble brow upturned to Heaven, hii

hand extented, as if to thank hii

Father above, for the perfect haj:

piness of the hour. Quick as tho'

his arm fell
; a cry, oh ! so terribh

came from his lips, and he san

motionless into the arms of his soi

Such consternation ! such awfulwb
as followed ! The doctor, who ha]

pily was present, sprang to his sids

His head now rested on the bosoi|

of his wife. The ready lancet w;i

at hand, but vainly did they see!

the ruby stream. Gently raised

their arms, he was borne within.

with saddened faces the guests dii

persed, and all was gloom wh|i
so late had been a happy festiva

How anxiously I watched the couii

tenance of each as they came fortl

but alas ! no comfort could be iro

ten thence. I heard the physicia

say : "All will be over beftn

morning
; apoplexy, sir ; alwa}!

told him 'twould be so ;
" and tea?

streamed down the stern man
furrowed cheek as he spoke. Th:

night my branches withered, m
leaflets strewed the ground. A
bert Stuart was dead ! And whei

was Rose ? God grant I may ne^

er see another grief like her's !-

Not a tear came to her relief ; bi

she sat by the bed-side on whid

lay her all, the idol of her hear,

and gazed for hours on those lovo

features, so stiff and cold in deatl

At times she wouid arise, and leai

ing over his lifeless form, brush h
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i old damp locks off his marble

:vhite brow, seeking some kindly

;lance from those dear eyes, which

le'er looked on her before but in

Nevoted love ; alas ! his noble spir-

t had fled and 'twas now all in vain.

-iVith a low moan she would then

leturn to her sad watch; do other

ound was heard. How I grieved

:,t her great sorrow. In vain friends

Irew near to console ; she woiud

i»oint to the silent dead, as if in an-

,%er to their attempts. Her chil-

[ren and his were unnoticed. At

ast young Albert was called from

•lis chamber, whither he had gone

^weep in secret ; the youth had

••lis father's manly mien—in a word;

^ou could almost imagine him the

;ame Albert, to whom I introduced

/ou so many years ago. As he ad-

dressed his mother, imploring her

(O look upon him, she slowly raised

ler vacant eyes, and fixed them on

r$s face ; again they sought the

•till features of the dead. With a

scream of anguish, she sprang into

his arms and wept, (yes, thank

God for it !) wept upon his bosom.

She was safe then.

They buried him by the side of

his angel daughter; and many a

tear was shed over his new made
gr;ive, by those who loved him well.

And when the rich and great had

gone from the funeral rites, anoth-

er band of humble mourners gath-

ered ai'ound his resting place; they

were those whose wants he had re-

lieved, whose griefs he had consol-

ed. Many a bruised heart, whose

sorrOAvs had been removed by his

kindly sympathy, here felt its

wounds reopened.

'Twas a sad day when they all

left, for they did leave ; once more

I was alone, and desolation reigned

" beneath the Sycamore." Albert

Stuart, Eose, and all, were gone.-

—

I drooped in my loneliness.

(Tb be Continued.)

THE WITHERED FLOWER.

, fBW sweet is the thoueht, how strong is the power,
' That breaks o'er my heart, though saddened it be ;

Lb I gaze on this gem—-this beautiful flower,
' That came from the hands ot Annie, to me.

ft wakes in my soul those memories past,

And enkindle* a thrill ofjoy and delight

;

'orit points to that hour, the sweetest, the last.

I spent in thy presence that bright summer night.

- low soft were thy tones, how winning thy smile,

As I plead for this gem—a seal of the put ;

end though vain were my suit, I lingered awhile,

And received from Annie this relic at last.

was pleased, for I saw 'twas prudence in thee,

Tliut denied me a boon so simple as this ;

fet I ceased not to ask—but furthered my plea,

And obtained it at length, from my beautiful Miss,

I raised its sweet petals and imprinted a kiss,

On this trophy now torn from its parent stem ;

But tome 'twere a pleasure far greater than this,

To have kissed the hand that presented the gem.

Oh, Annie, perhaps thou never mayst know,
The rapture I felt when thou gav'st me this

;

The treasures of wealth could never bestow,
One moment so happy, so sated with bliss.

Now, oft I retire and gaze on this flower

—

The sweetest memento of pleasure and thee,

And long to welcome again the glad hour,
That restores thee to home, to joy and to me.

Oh. Annie, how long wilt thou wander away, [friend ?

From the home of thy 3
routh, from the heart of thy

Oh, cease thou.my fair one, ray wooings obey.

And return to thy home and pleasure again,
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CHATTERTON.

[Concluded from 120 Page.']

Destitute he was,deeidedl}- and ut-

terly, of all that constituted the

moral grandeur of man ; for with-

out truth for their anchorage, all

the noble faculties of the mind, are

inevitably sure to be stranded on

the shoals of moral death. Beyond

the admiration which must be paid

to his great labor, and the wonder-

ful success in the accomplishment

of these literary forgeries, there

lives a saddening conviction of the

strange incompleteness of the gi*eat

powers of his mind.

Wild and reckless must have

been the fancies lurking in the mind

of the boy, who could bend all his

mighty energies and talents to the

paltry end of deceiving the world !

Had he but as forcibly exerted his

high powers, in another and a no-

bler direction, it is difficult to fix

the height he might have attained.

The success of his impositions,which

only in a degree proclaimed his gi-

gantic powers of mind, might have

taught him the success, which pa-

tience would have enabled him to

attain, in far nobler and loftier

paths. He wanted a genuinely

true and great spirit—his chiefest

weakness was an ungovernable im-

patience for paltry worldly honoi

—he courted, as of higher valii

than everything else on earth, tli

poor gilded bauble—world-aj

plause !

In his, to us, scarcely conceiv

ble labor for a triumph, which wq
at best short lived, (and a most ui|

satisfactory reward it must havi

proved,) he exhausted his youthft

energies. His labor was an Hercit

lean one—one we can hardly ca

culate ; and with the same exper^

diture of time and patience, am

moral strength, he might hav|

stood far higher in the ranks of gq

nius, than many of his then mom
successful cotemporaries, on whon

he looked with envy, though a!

the same time, with a partial con

tempt.

In the second volume of " Cham
ber's Encyclopedia of English Lit

erature, " there is given the follow;

ing account of Chatterton's " vari

ous impositions, " which, as it can

not but prove interesting, I do nol

hesitate to copy :

" In October,1768, the new bridge

at Bristol was finished ; and Chat-

terton sent to a newspaper in the

town, a pretended account of the

ceremonies on opening the old
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bridge, introduced by a letter to

the printer, intimating that the de-

scription of the friars passing over

the old bridge, was taken from an

ancient manuscript. To one man,

fond of heraldic honors, he gave a

pedigree reaching up to the time of

William the Conqueror ; to another

he presents an ancient poem, the

Eomaunt of the Cynghte, ' writ-

ten by one of his ancestors 450

vears before
; to a religious citizen

>f Bristol, he give an ancient frag-

nent of a sermon on the " Divinity

iifthe Holy Spirit," as ' ivroten'

fy Thomas Rowly, a monk of the

fteenth century • to another, so-

sicitous of obtaining information a-

'.out Bristol ; he makes a valua-

ile present of an account of all the

'hurches of the city, as they ap-

peared three hundred years before,

nd accompanies it with drawings
nd descriptions of the castle—the

: hole pretended to be drawn from
i le writings of the ' gode prieste,

nomas Rowley. ' Horace Wal-
f )le was engaged in writing the
i History of Bristol Printers, " and

• batterton sent him an account of

nainent " Carvellers and Peync-
ii's " who once flourished in Bris-

A"
At the age of seventeen, after he
.d deceived and astonished all

•istol, Chatterton left the study

« the law, and in London entered
i a professedly literary life.

The hope of his mother and

young sister, of whose house he was
the " bright particular star, " were

unbounded then, for they had wit-

nessed the beginning of the fulfill

ment of the daring prophesies he
had made in regard to himself, and
their loving eyes could see no end,

to the greatness it was possible for

him to attain. By him their name
was to be made honored, and loved,

and reverenced in the great world;
people would one day do homage to

the mother of Chatterton ! The ne-

glect, and poverty, and sorrow
which had for so many years been
the portion of that mother, was a-

bout to be forever dispelled—bet-

ter days would soon dawn upon
them.

It is probable that Chatterton ne-

ver revealed,even to them,whom he
loved best on earth, the reality of

those forgeries. He labored upon
them alone, and was his own and
only counsellor • but they knew that

he had talents and powers, far be-

yond those ordinarily bestowed up-

on men; and it was because of this

knowledge that they cherished

hopes and convictions of his future

greatness, second only to those en-

tertained by himself. They be-

lieved that they should yet behold

the glorious completement of that

mighty structure, of which he de-

clared he had as yet but laid .the

foundation-stone,and that the world
should also behold it, and won-
der.
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So, buoyant with hope, and im-

pelled by ambition, at that early

age, he went to the great city, to

encounter there all its numberless

temptations, against which his on-

ly armor was, alas ! not moral prin-

ciple, but the peculiar bent of bis

genius. The art he worshipped

was his only preservation ; and in

him we have but one other evidence

of the utter insufficiency of such a

protectress. He went forth to

struggle in poverty and loneliness,

to lavish all his youthful ardor and

daring for the one attainment,which

at best proves so unsatisfying, a

name among men. Is the manner in

which that strong endeavor even-

tuated a voiceless warning to the

world ?

In the bewildering and exciting

scenes of his new home,, he did not

forget the loved ones whom he had

left in his poor native home. When-
ever his labors brought for him any-

thing beyond what would procure

for him more than the mere neces-

saries of life, invariably those pro-

ceeds wei*e sent to them ; for the

most part these labors were in the

shape of contributions to the maga-

zines and papers of the day, and at

best they gave to him but a miser-

able support. And after while the

mother and sister, whose pride was

all centered in him, were rejoicing

in his success, as they believed it,

when they received the fruits of his

toil, while they were blessing him

for the timely aid he sent them, he

alone in his wretched lodgings ii

the great city, would be laboring t

those very moments in a despa

that verged on insanity !

Very, very far from equalling h

hopes was the success with whic

he met. He had thought to

once startle the whole literar

world, and make men recognize h

entrance into the list for the ho

ors awarded intellectual labor ; e^

en as physically they would ha\;

at once recognized the shock an
the power of an earthquake. Anj

he did not meet with any such a

knowledgment.

Though he was honored by tl

notice ofsome, whose awakened a

tention in him was an honor ; ai

flattered by the praises ofothc

who could well spare their flatter

the world had dealt so kindly wi

them yet that was but a feeb

drop compared with the va

draught he would fain partake.

was not enough for him, that m
should say he was a youth of pi

mising talents, that he would o

day be an honor to his country
;

did not -satisfy his boundless as

rations, that they should ma
mention of him kindly as one w
might some day work great thin

The reward he desired was an i

mediate one, he had made rea

(as he thought,) his brow for t

brilliant crown ; he deemed him>

worthy to wear it at once ; he cot
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lot brook the delay of an even

low-appreciating world.

Days and weeks passed on, and
he stern truth began to unfold it-

elf more and more to him, that it

ivas only by patient toil, and long

ndurance, and continued hope,that

e could ever secure for himself

hat prominent place on the heights

f Fame which he coveted. As he

>oked upward, when he deemed
is journey well nigh ended, and
iw that height after height yet re-

lained to be scaled, that there

'ere wild torrents of Prejudice

:hich must be forded, and broad

eep ravines of Social Distinction

jj
be passed, and the rugged steeps !

'the world's Pride, and the chill-
j

ig, freezing snow drifts of repeat- i

i discouragement, and frequent
[

.ilure, which must yet be crossed,
j

•e he could reach the majestic sum-

!

it where he might build his eyrie !

IN rest at last ; his spirits shrunk
ick, his moral courage failed him,

the midst of all his fiery strength

^ felt himself most weak for so

ighty a conflict. Storms gather-

( around the young traveller—the

ins fell fast on his unprotected

'ad
; the sunlight but rarely

reamed upon him, and then how
Idly

; as he pressed on his way,
rely broke the clouds asunder,

>owing him the calm blue sky be-

nd—rarely on that tempestuous
lrney, heard he the strong, gay
d cheering songs of the birds of

hope—no flowers sprung up in his

path. Ah ! what could a spirit,

newly fledged, though fiery and
brave as his own, do in the combat,

when so often the strong man stag-

gers, and faints, and sinks down
helplessly.'

Gradually, the road in which his

feet were set became impassable to

him, and, alas ! he had not the

strong wings of Patience and Truth
to bear him safely over the so-fre-

quented, dangerous, and difficult

I places !

So, wearied out and disheartened,

he turned into another path. He
j

laid down his pen and cast aside his

j

books, and, with a sinking heart,

disgusted with the wearying strife

he had borne so long, he sought
employment elsewhere. He would
fain hasten away from the scene of

his mortification, for it was a mor-
tification most bitter he endured.

But in this attempt also, the lesson

was forced upon hia mind, which
was ever so unwilling to learn such

truths, that patient and oft-repeat-

ed effort most frequently bears off

the palm of victory—that the race

is not of'tenest to the swift, nor the

battle to the strong ? It was an

application for an office on board a -

vessel bound for a distant country,

^hich proved unsuccessful, that

filled up the measure of his disap-

pointments.

It is with a shudder of horror,

with the deepest regret, we turn to
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the dark tragedy which finished the

story of Chatterton's life on earth.

Think of him, a boy of only sev-

enteen years, at an age when youth

is usually but beginning to awaken
to the hopes and thoughts of man-

hood ; and in thought he had lived

a life of many years ! Sudden and

transient had been the aspirations

and the actions of his powers; wild

and fearful were the storms which

had rapidly swept over his spirit

;

but all was over in the space of se-

venteen years ! His gigantic la-

bors—they were gigantic when we
consider his years—brought to him

not even a sufficiency of the food

which the laborer, by ihe mere ex-

ertion of his physical strength,may
possess in abundance ; his hopes

had all deserted him ;—the victo-

ries whieh would have inspired

him to even increasing exertion

were delayed, and so he stood at

last " ambition-wrecked, " proud as

a fallen angel, defiant as Lucifer,

upon the brink of a high precipice

to which he had forced his way ;

—

his trust in God and immortality

gone, behind him the fast-fading

shadows of his splendid dreams, and

before him impenetrable darkness,

while to his strained, aching heart,

came up from that darkness the

river of the Future, urging him to

cast aside the loathed fetters of life,

and come to her embracing.

The brightness, which his spirit

.dared yet, though feebly, to wins

per, might be in store for him,cou<

he only pierce through the dar

ness of the cloud which envelop!

him, seemed, in that last day of 1
J

despair on earth, but as a chilli

lure, when compared with the r^

which it was in his power instani

neously and forever to win ! B
one draught of the quick and per

trating poison, and his striving f

bread and for fame would be past ft

ever
; forever his burning thougt

would be laid to rest, his consul

ing desires be stilled ! The tem

tatiou was, to him, an irresistat

one. He died.

In horror we shrink from ti

contemplation of his crime, co

mitted, not, we are forbidden

think, in a moment of insanity

of passion ; for his reason was cle

and his mind unclouded, save

his own hard fortune—yet we ca

not but lament over the extinguis

ment of a light, which, had he b

suffered it, might ere long have

luminated the world. We cann

but weep over the weakness whi

was suffered to destroy a mind

such indisputable mighty power

In the city of his birth, his belc

ed mother and sister still dwel

the}'" were the beings whom of

on earth he regarded with the m(

tender and sympathizing affectio

he knew that even in the hour

his despair, when he was desert

by his -good angel, that they we

still cherishing the high hor.
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, hich lie had suffered to glorify his

,ist life
; he had taught them to

dulge in those great hopes—and
•)vv eouM he instruct them in those

tter lessons, which he had found

,80 hard to learn ? Even the re-

(iPinbei-ance of them in his last

>ura, must have added intensely

,
his sorrows; the voice of affec-

m must have struggled hard, but

J how uselessly, with his demo-
ac -pi-

1

ae !

Of all the names which have been

In eighteen years his fiery race
was over. In that time he had liv-

ed the concentrated lives of hun-
dreds, in all that truly makes life,

in labor and in suffering ! He had
tasted drops of the intoxicating
cup of fame—he had mingled in
scenes of wasting dissipation—he
had thought the thoughts, and
dreamed the dreams, and in short,
lived out the lives of many a time-
worn gray-beard.

In the city where he first sawm,en with tears on the records of thp Uirht J, „ ,

m Saw
.. ,

tne light—where first were eoneeiv-mm, there is not one that awa- Pfi +u D „i„ ,

^uuoeiv

. • +I • , ,

'

,

ecl
'
the glorious dreams which' madens in the mind such regretful

t
i lP h „„ n - MO , .

aae

i t , , .,. ,

UlG liappniess and misery of hi*oughts, and such unavailing,hope- i;r . + i , , ,

3
liln; there where he labored in his

is grief, as the name of Thomas
latterton; not one wdiose brief

d mournful history offers such

rigtless warning, such solemn
>rds of counsel to the young " as-

*ant for fame. "

In him there was the most indo-

table pride, and yet a spirit that
is not ashamed to confess itself

serable, and poor, and weak.

—

5 could claim the utmost appar-
t earnestness,

"\ ;
'

' it-' li "> in the trying hour.
V\ h.-a anguish swells the dewy tear

lo.st:U my sorrows, own thy power,
Thy goodness love, thy justice fear! "

A.nd yet his will was weak to

•tst that " goodness, " his pride

« too vast effectually to fear that
istice "—his self-appreciation too

>at properly to own that " pow-
—his faith not strong- enough
east all his care on Him who
dd sustain him !

poor home, cheered on amid ever-
arising and increasing difficulties,

by an ever-strengthening ambition
;

there is a monument erected in hon-
or of him, sacred to his memory.—
Alas

! it was only thus that' the
hopes of the mother received their
poor fulfilment.

Strange and comparatively valu-
less, are the fruits of his toil which
the strange youth has left to them
who have come after him But
what he has left, how richly illus-
trative of what he might have done
and been ! Full enough remains
of him to create a never-ceasino- re-
gret, unavailing though it is, in the
minds of men. And sure there are
none but can most earnestly feel in
reference to him, all that he utter-
ed of anthem in the last stanza of
" Barstow Tragedy :

"

"Thus was the end of Bawdin's fate,
God prosper long our King.

ADd grant he may, with Bawdin's soul
In Heaven God's mercy sing. "
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JAN IRACK.

'Twas many, many years ago,

Upon the green banks of the Po,

There lived a man who often told

Tales that occured in days of old
;

For many sights his eyes had seen,

Besides what others said had been.

His head was grown all gray with years,

And Time had marked his brow with sears
;

But many youths still flocked around

To hear his tales of mystic sound.

One sunny summer's eve there sat

Around him boys, engaged in chat,

Who asked him to relate a tale

Whose plain recital could not fail

To interest them all the while,

Both in its bearing and its style.

The old man, wishing to amuse,

As well as teach, could not refuse.

So, sitting on an old divan,

He raised his head and thus began :

" I heard a tale when but a youth,

From one who was a man of truth
;

But still, I cannot testify,

Since it is veiled in mystery,

That ail was true or any not

—

By whom 'twas told I have forgot.

The tale is rather long, but still,

If you desire to know, I will

So far as I am able, tell

A*» it then was told to me ;

'
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And whether I shall tell it well

Or not, will be for you to see.

There lived upon the Guadalquiver,

A beautiful and limpid river,

A gentleman whose spotless name

And character had won th' esteem

Of all who knew him, and whose fame

That spread far from his native stream,

As one in whom all well might trust,

Since he was true, and kind, and just.

Jan Irack was the name he bore

—

But I'll begin the tale before

Tis lengthened out too far. I'll tell

How he withstood the magic spell

D£ those fell spirits who would have

Him sent to an untimely grave
;

)r leave him on the earth deprived

)f all for whom he toiled and lived.

Ian Irack won a blooming bride,

And many anxious lovers sighed

Because their love was made in vain,

They hated him who joined the twain.

There was indeed no happier pair

That then existed, anywhere

;

But there is not a state in life

Without its proper share of strife
;

Add every one must meet with trials,

And suffer many self-denials.

The Elfin band of Fenderwall,

Whose fame was once well known to all

;

Declared his wife should not remain

Upon Jan track's fair domain.

Ah ! have you heard how Finley's son,

As bright a youth as ever shone,

Was carried off in all his pride^

And forced to wed an Elfin bride ?

And have you heard the mournful tale,
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That Hamlet's daughter Aimehale,

Was stolen off the very night

She married by those fiends of might ?

And have yon heard—but why rehearse

Such sad and mournful things in verse ?

I cannot bear to hear them told,

Though they occurred in days of old,

Nor do I wish to give you pain,

So we'll resume our tale again.

Upon an island in the sea,

In many kinds of sport and glee,

This cunning band of cruel Elves,

Would every night regale themselves.

They'ed pass the wine from one to one,

And when the bowl around had gone,

They'd dance about and fiendish cries,

In deaf'ning tones raise to the skies.

One night while there, they formed a plan

To ruin Jan, that noble man,

And take away his lovely bride,

To their own haunts beneath the tide
;

For deep within the boist'rous sea,

Whei-e monsters sport at liberty,

They lived, both free from death and change,

And ranged where'er they chose to range.

They had a certain way to charm,

The victims that they soixght to harm
;

And should they not in this succeed,

They could no other use instead.

But so much power had this charm

That man was never found with arm,

Or heart with nerve that could withstand

The wishes ofthat cunning band.

Ifisjoining such a man and wife

Must end, they thought, with taking life
;

And all their magic power combined

Perhaps could not subdue his mind.
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'Twould be like taking from the rose

Its fragrance, ere it fairly blows

;

Like separating from its place

The blossom or the clinging leaf,

Or tearing from its fond embrace

The vine that needs the oak's relief.

Upon a dark and cloudy night,

Jan Irac saw the strangest sight,

While walking on the sandy shore

Where he had often walked before
;

But why he, every eve alone,

Took this direction is not known.

Perhaps it was to feast his eyes

Upon the ocean's mysteries
;

To see the billows rise and fall,

And waves o'er mountain waves to roll,

Or, meeting, burst in clouds of spray,

Then, in a moment, pass away.

Thus captivated by the sight,

He lingered until it was night,

When music struck upon the ear

Which, so far from exciting fear,

Almost subdued his pensive mind,

And to the charm himself resigned.

The waters sang among the shells,

And, now and then, fine, tinkling bells,

Were heard out on the distant sea,

And then a myriad of lightsf;

Were dancing round in wondrous flights
;

And they would often move along

Smooth o'er the sea with varied song.

The choir approached near to the shore,

And, coming nearer, charmed the more
;

And as he listened to the noise

There came without, a fine, shrill voice :

(To be Continued.)

3,
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LELIA'S LAMP

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH OF LEIGHT RICHIE,

BY

ROBERT FLETCHER.

The valley of Anzasca, on the road

which leads from lake Majeur to

the western frontier ofSwitzerland,

is inhabited by two classes of men
entirely different : farmers and min-

erali, or gold-seekers. The profes-

sion of the latter is regarded as

contemptible by the other inhabi-

tants. Their manner of living ex-

plains the prejudice which brands

them : they are ordinarily quarrel-

some, turbulent and abandoned to

idleness.

Yet these miners are a strong

race of men, brave, hardy, and a-

bove all of remarkable beauty.

—

They quickly spend what they gain

without difficulty, and often pass

the day asleep in the sun, in order

to deaden their hunger; and if to-

morrow fortune becomes favorable

to them, they may be seen scatter-

ing their gold in the valley, which

they take possession of, gallant and

gay as ifthey were the lords and mas-

ters of it. If fortune or love treats

them with too much severity, they

leave the canton and the belated

traveler is liable to meet them at

light on the highways.

Francesco Mastilli was the han

somest of the gold-seekers in t

valley ; and though his manne
were, with small exceptions, tho

of his tribe, yet he possessed

many redeming qualities, that t

farmers—at least those who had;

daughters to marry—eagerly coi

ted his society. No one sang mq
charmingly than he the old balla

of the country. His was onei

those sad voices, whose tones loi

vibrate on the chords of memoil

All the young girls hasted to list!

to his songs ; one alone yet ignorj

them, this was Lelia, daughter I

one of the richest farmers of Am
asca.

Lelia was scarcely sixteen yesl

of age. She was perfectly beaul

ful ; but her features were so sm\
her form so delicate, that she w(j

the air ofa child. Her exterior J
clared an extreme delicacy ; besidl

she rarely mingled in the animall

games of her companions. &

preferred to spend her days wi

her father, whose watchful tendl

ness supplied to her the cares I

her mother, whose life her bill
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had cost; and the little desire she

had evinced of hearing the songs of

Francesco, could only be attribut-

ed to a root of terror, with which
those of his class had inspired

her.

One day she was seated, accord-

ing to her wont, at the end of her
father's garden ; she was singing,

with a sweet voice, while enffao-ed

Un some needle-work. The garden
'(Was inclosed on that side by a

ledge, planted on the brow of a

leep ravine, in the middle ofwhich
'lowed a small stream. Lelia's

Voice had scarcely strength to reach
( ihe rocks on the opposite side

;
yet,

;o her surprise, she heard the last
:-iotes of her ballad repeated, as if

'iy an echo. She sang another
couplet in a tone more elevated;

—

Und a sonorous and melodious
'oice answered her immediately.

(

Lelia's first impulse was to flee;

he second to remain and see if the
^bice would be heard again; and
he third (to which she yielded), to
x>k over the hedge, by raising her-

elf on tiptoe.

The echo which she discovered,

Vas a young man seated in a small

oat, which was stopped near the
'tare at the foot of the garden.

—

f

te supported himself on an oar-
is face turned towards the top of

r

ie ravine, as if he were watching
1

star's appearance. Leha thought
'iat he had seen her while .^he was
nging, and that he himself had

sung to attract her attention. If

such had been his design, he did

not appear to desire more, for af-

ter having gazed at her a moment,
he turned his eyes away with an
embarrassed air, and allowing him-
self to glide in the current of the

stream, he immediately disap-

peared.

Lelia's life was as calm as the

waters of a limpid lake, shadowed
by a cloud. This incident was an
event for her; she felt herself blush

in thinking of the young man's
look, and she asked herself why he
had departed without speaking to

her.

It was only a week afterwards

that she again saw this youth
whose memory had lingered m her
timid imagination like a beautiful

dream. This time they exchanged
salutations ; the day after they
spoke to each other—we can guess

what they talked about. The
world, hitherto so monotonous in

her eyes, was now become to Lelia

an enchanted abode. One thing

disquieted her ; they had confessed

their love, but the stranger had not
yet told his name.

" My name ? " said the unknown,
" you shall know it soon enough. "

" I must know it to-day, or to-

morrow at latest.

"

" Why to-morrow ?
"

" Because, a young man who is

protected by my father, is to come
to claim my hand, and I cannot re-
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siat his will without giving him a

satisfactory reason. Perhaps you

are poor; but you are good, and of

an honorable family, no doubt, and

I love you ; that will be enough for

him. Fortune is nothing in his

eyes, compared with his daughter's

happiness.
"

It was almost night when Lelia

thus spoke to him
;
yet she per-

ceived a light smile playing upon

the lips of the youth, and a vague

suspicion made her heart beat more

violently.

The unknown remained some mo-

ments without replying ; at last he

said in a tone full of emotion :

" To-morrow, then.
"

" Here ?
"

" No, in your father's house. "

The next day towards evening,

the young aspirant of Lelia anived,

to be presented to her with the

formalities of the valley ;
Lelia

postponed, as long as possible, ma-

king her appearance in the great

hall, where the old members of the

two families were assembled. She

had interrupted herself twenty

times while dressing, to look

through the lattices which opened

on the road, tormented by a con-

stantly increasing restlessness, for

he did not see her lover coming.

During this time she had the most

bitter reflections. She was tempt-

ed to believe that all that had pass-

ed was a dream. Did the smile

which she had perceived on the un-

known's face, proclaim the success

of a cruel perfidy! At last,

pressed by her father's repeated or-

ders, she descended, pale and trem-

bling.

The sight of so many persons

who were awaiting her, completed

her trouble. She dared not ad-

vance ; while every one kept si-

lence, their eyes fixed upon her,

with all the gravity requisite on

such an occasion.

" My child, " said her father to

her, with a smile mingled with sad

ness, " it is cruel at my age, to

think of tearing myself away fromi

all 1 love on earth ; but I must yield

to nature's laws, and I wish before

hand to insure thy lot ; I leave my
child happy. "-

Lelia fell at her father's knees,

suffocated by her tears. Her synv)

pathy appeared so deep, that all

the spectators, being affected, press

ed around her. When she raised

her head, her eyes were drowned

with tears, and she was as white aa

marble of Cordaglia.

"

Every one said to himself

:

" Poor child ! so feeble !
" The fa|

ther, alarmed, hastened to put ai

end to the ceremony.

" It is enough, " said he, "Lelia

dost thou accept this youth for thy

future husband ?
"

Lelia in vain attempted to speak

she made a sign of acquiesence.

" My friends, " said Nicoli, (this

was the name of Lelia's father,"'
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" my daughter accepts the future

husband which you offer her. Sa-

lute your mistress my son, and cir-

culate the cup of alliance.
"

" The maiden has not answered,

"

observed one of the aspirant's rela-

; tives.

The pale lips of Lelia were about
'• to obey, when the door suddenly
! opened and a man appeared in

the midst of the assembly.
3 " Do not speak, " he cried, "I for-

I bid it thee.
"

) Lelia sprang towards him utter-

ing a cry, and would have thrown

alierself in his arms, had she not

"been held back by her father.

\
" What does this mean ? " de-

manded Nicoli, angrily.

i "I came to ask your daughter in

^marriage.

"

II " How ? miserable fellow !

"

I-
" How ? " repeated the relations,

with surprise, anger or contempt

;

each one according to his own char-

acter.

" There is, " said the same voice

^instantly, "neither crime nor in-

sult in asking a daughter in lawful

marriage. Let the maiden herself

answer, and then let her re-

hire.
"

" He is right, " said another kins-

nan ; " speak Lelia ; we will then

pe able to compel him to depart.

"

Lelia grows pale and red in turns;

She makes one step, hesitating,and

5&sts a timid glance on her father,

•hen she remains motionless as a

statute, pressing her hand against

her heart, as if to still its beat-

ing.

" My daughter, " said old Nicoli,

forcing himself to moderate his

wrath, and taking her by the hand,

" hast thou ever seen this man ?

—

canst thou tell me his name ?
"

" No. "

"No! I" exclaimed Nicoli. "The

insolent fellow ! go, my daughter,

present thy cheek to thy future

spouse, according to the custom of

our ancestors, and let me then

drive away this vagabond.

Lelia advanced mechanically to-

wards her intended ; but when he

appi^oached in his turn, and wished

to give her the kiss of betrothal,

she sprang towards the stran-

ger.
" Do you think of it ? " cried *all

the kinsmen, " do you not know
him, then ? It is Francesco, the

gold-seeker.

"

Lelia, hearing the name of Fran-

cesco, fainted in his arms. It is

impossible to describe the confusion

which followed this scene. Lelia

was carried to her chamber with-

out consciousness, and it needed all

the efforts of Nicoli's friends, to

prevent him from using the ut-

most violence aganst Francesco,

whom he loaded with insults.

" I can stand all from you, " he

answered the former. Yet no one

hastherightto call him a vagabond,

who dwells in tha abode of his an-
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eestors, and exercises their trade
;

but that is the least thing. My
true wrong, in your eyes, is being

poor. It is a great one, I confess.

"If I had wished to rob you of

your daughter, I could have done

so in spite of all the world j but I

did not wish to expose so dear a

being to the privations and vicisi-

tudes of a life like mine. I demand

of you then, a dowry for her, how-

ever small it may be
;
you have

the right, in your turn, to exact of

me that I do not take her with

empty hands. Fix a sum and give

me one year ; If, at that period, I

cannot count it out to you, I re-

nounce the right which her prefer-

ence has given me.

"

" That's wondrous well. " an-

swered some one, " I accept the

proposition, in my capacity of near-

est of kin to the husband that is to

be, if, one year hence, Francesco

has deposited on this table three

thousand livres, in gold or silver

coins, good money, we will with-

draw. "

At the mention of three thous-

and livres, an enormous sum for a

gold-seeker, all the assistants began

to laugh.

" Monsieur, " said Francesco,

with an anxiety which he forced

himself to conceal, "three thous-

and livres !
!

"

He was interrupted by new peals

of laughter.

" It is a very reasonable propo-

sition, " was said on all sides, " ac-i

cept, neighbor Nicoli, accept. "

"Beit so," said the latter, disi

dainfully, " I accept. "

" And I, too, " answered Frani

cesco, with a gesture of pride, minj

gled with indignation ; and he weni

out-

After that day, a remarkable

change worked itself in the con

duct of Francesco. He devotee

himself without relaxation, to th«

rude labors ofhis industry. Noth
ing checked his ardor. He migh
often have been seen at night, dig,

ging the mountains, river courses

and the bed of torrents. It was

with difficulty that he sometimes

tore himself away from his labors

to see his mistress. When the]

met in secret it was only to ex

change some words of hope ami

love.

Yet weeks and months rolled on

and the greater part of the prom
ised sum still lay in the sides of thi

mountain. Francesco sometime

lost courage ; then Lelia cheere<

him up ; for, by a miracle, whicl

love alone can explain, this youn/

maiden, so feeble, so timid, was be
1

come a woman, ardent and reso

lute. "When she began to distrus

fortune, she had recourse to pray

er, and went through all the church

es, invoking G-od to obtain frou

Heaven that gold, w'lich alon

could insure her happiness.
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e year was verging towards

is close, and the quantity of gold

hick Francesco had amassed by

: s unheard of toils, was yet far

iom sufficient ; but the very eve-

] ng of the last day, he discovered

'little perpendicular vein, and it

Las possible that this was travers-

l by another horizontal one,

—

fhich would form a gruppi, or nest,

J which gold is commonly abun-
£

,nt and easy to extract. The la-

£ >r was one of the most painful;

—

k icy rain pattered in his face,

"id the darkness increased every

istant. Francesco felt his strength

iling, and his forehead was flood-

f with a cold sweat. He fell at

^t, void of feeling. Eecoving

-mself, he was struck by the flash

'} a light, which shone at some

stance from him. A cry was
k-ard ; the light approached, and

saw that it was carried by a

fnd of phantom clothed in white.

!f"Lelia, " cried he seized by a

fiperstitious terror, on recogniz-

>'& the features of his young mis-

^3SS.

t" Lose no time in words," said

je to him, " there remains much

(V you to do ; and I have the full

i^urance that thy hope will not

I

is time be deceived. This place

that which has been shown me
a dream sent from God. Cour-

se ! Work ! Here is a light ; I

1 11 aid thee with my prayers, since

iannot do so with my hands."

Francesco resumed his mattock,

seized with admiration, to see the

courage of the generous maiden.

" It is well ! it is well ! " said she

to him, " heaven will be kind to

us. " Some moments after she

complained of the cold. " Hasten,

my dear Francesco," murmured
she, with an enfeebled voice, u I

could not again find the road to my
father's house without this light.

"

Many times she repeated this

prayer to him. Francesco's heart

bled, when he thought of the suf-

ferings this delicate and timid

young maiden must suffer during

so cold a night. His blows fell in-

cessantly on the rock, which flew

in splinters, when she said to him
again, " Despatch ! the fatal hour

is about to strike, my father ex-

pects me at midnight ; I can re-

main no longer. Adieu !

"

Saying these words she departed,

carrying off the light.

Francesco could not explain her

flight to himself. "Why did she

leave him alone ? What could he

do in the dark ? • Did she abandon

him because all hope was lost. He
hastened to follow her, but soon a

plaintive cry was heard, and the

light disappeared. What had be-

come ofLelia ? A terrible thought

caused him to stagger
;
yet it was

possible that the light had been

suddenly concealed by some rock,

and the cry that he heard, was, no

doubt, that of some bird chased by
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# the storm. Francesco then contin-

ued to descend the mountain
;

but it was not without great peril

that he chanced, after midnight, to

reach the house of Lelia's father.

"Nicoli, " said he to him on en-

tering,"I cannot keep my promise,

and I come to thank you for your

fidelity in fulfiling yours. I have

lost Lelia. Adieu !

"

He was retiring with death in

his heart, when Nicoli addressed

him in a voice full of emotion.

" Pardon me, Francesco, the

words which I have spoken to you.

I know all that thou has done,

and —" he interrupted him-

self, and wiped away a tear, when
he saw the disordered clothes and

unsettled features of the yong man.
" No matter, my word is given.

—

Adieu. Let Lelia be called, her in-

tended awaits her.

"

Francesco stopped at the door.

He wished, before leaving Lelia for

ever, to see her one last time.

" She is not in her room, "

—

said a valet, a few moments af-

ter.

The whole house was immedi-

ately on foot ; Nicoli ran though all

the apartments, calling Lelia ! his

dear Lelia ! She did not an-

swer.

" Links ! torches !
" cried Fran-

' cesco beside himself. " Follow

me."

Soon twenty men, carrying pine

torches, whose light resisted the

most violent winds, directed tb

steps towards the mountain,guid

by Francesco. Arrived at tj

place which he had left some tin

before, they perceived somethi

white at the foot of the rock
;

was Lelia. She was sitting si;

ported against the rock, with o

hand on her heart. Her lim

were stiff and frozen ; near h

was the lamp which her hand h

let fall.

Francesco threw himself up

her ; then he took her in his arn

seeking to re-animate her, a

calling her just like her father,

the tenderest names. She vtf

dead ! ! !

The unhappy Nicoli only surv

ed his daughter some months,

for Francesco, no one has ever se
1

him since that fatal night. Shi

that time also there may be hea

during stormy nights, a voi"

which seems, to call out, groanin

The peasants say that it is Frt

cesco looking for his mistress

what interests them much mc
still, there are wandering ligh

which are sometimes seen on

mountains. No one doubts th

this is Lelia's Lamp, which lig)

ens her lover while he works, al

any one may remark the pl?j

where it shines ; for it is there till

lies the mine of gold which the i|

happy Francesco had not time I

dim

1:

t
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OBSERVATIONS ON TEE WAR IN

CAROLINA.

We are indebted to Dr. Hawks
©r the leading article in our pres-

ent number. We know nothing of

3ol. Grey, but what is contained in

rJie preparatory note from the

Doctor's pen.

The narrative of Col. Grey, it

must be borne in mind, is the To-

Tjr account of the War in Carolina,

ind while it is interesting and in-

[itructive, must be received with

j,;nany grains of allowance. It af-

fords an amusing and suggestive

exhibition of " the ruling passion "

ji)f South Carolina ;
" Strong, " even

ifn defeat and dejection.

ji The whig forces at the battle of

[Sing's mountain, were, according

itg) his authority, commanded by

general Williams of South Caroli-

na. The militia from that State

;' behaved with a degree of steadi-

ness, that would not have disgrac-

ed any regular troops ; and the re-

bels were repulsed three times, but

laving changed their mode of at-

tack, and made an attempt on a

-mall party of North Carolinians on

)ur left flank, who were not so

yell disciplined as the South Caro-

linians, they succeeded in breaking

them ; they soon communicated

this disorder to the others, and at

this critical moment Major Fergu-

son fell. A total rout ensued. This

unfortunate affair gave a new turn

to the War."

According to this authority, while

North Carolina had a few undis-

ciplined men, who nearly cost

South Carolina the victory. Vir-

ginia seems to have had no repre-

sentative in that important conflict.

There is not the slightest refer-

ence to Col. Campbell, the actual

commander of ad the forces or to

his compatriots, Cleaveland, Sevier

and Shelby.

Col. Williams, it will be remem-

bered, was a native of Granville

county in this State, who i*emoved

to Laurens' District, S. C, in 1772.

He served upon our borders during

the summer of 1780, as the subor-

dinate of McDowell, and acquired

his military experience under the

command of that officer. He rais-

ed the principal part of the forces

which he led at King's Mountain,

in this State, under the authority

of Gov. Nash, but a few days pre-

vious, to the battle, and was sup-
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plied by our comissariat, with pro-

visions and forage from the begin-

ning to the close of the expedi-

tion

The opinion expressed by Col.

Grey, as to the strength of Tory-

ism in this State, was the prevalent

one at the time, at home and a-

broad except in North Carolina.

—

It served to delude and decoy Corn-

wallis to his ruin. His Lordship

became satisfied, in a very e'ort

time after crossing the border, that

" Mecklenburg was the most re-

bellious county in America ;
" and

on the 18th April, 1781, a month
after the battle of Guilford, having

reached Wilmington, in his retreat,

in a letter to Lord George Germain,

he sums up his experience on the

subject as follows :

" The principal reasons for un-

dertaking the winter's campaign,

were the difficulties of a defensive

war in South Carolina, and the

hope that our friends in North Car-

olina, who were said to be very nu-

merous, would make good their

promises of assembling and taking

an active part with us in endeavor-

ing to re-establish his Majesty's

government. Our experience has

shown that their numbers are not

so great as had been represented,

and that their friendship was only

passive, for we have received little

assistance from them since we ar-

rived in the province, and although

I gave the strongest and most pub-

lic assurances, that after re-fitting

and depositing our sick and woun
ded, I should return to the upper

country, not above two hundred

have been prevailed upon to follow

us, either as pi'ovincials or mili-

tia.
"

We copy the MSS. as we re-

ceived it, without venturing to

change punctuation or orthogra-

phy. Yarious errors Avill be appar-

ent to the reader.

THE CLASSICS.

Owing to the disrepute into

which the classical languages have

fallen of late with many of our feh

low-students, and to the growing

negligence with which they are

studied, we deem it our duty to

say a few words in their favor, and

to show the advantages arising

from the diligent study of them.

—

And in treating this subject, we)

will endeavor to answer the princi-

pal objections urged against classic-

al learning, hoping, that if we may
be able to free it from these incum j

berances,every one who commences

this study, will continue to apply

himself to the acquisition of a per-

fect knowledge of it, with increas-

ed diligence, and feel that they are

not only capable of adding orna-

ment, but are useful weapons in 1

every walk of life.

The first objection urged against

the Greek and Latin languages, is,

" that this mode of education obli-
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s the student to employ too

iich time in the acquisition of

>rds. " In answer to this I would

serve, that it is a mistaken no-

•n which some parents and most

ichers have, that the proficiency

the scholar is in proportion to

3 number of hours which he dai-

speuds in preparing his lessons.

ie experience of all, who have

;htly investigated this matter,

oves that three or four hours

3h clay, employed properly in the

pjisition of learning, have a bet-

re effect than nine or ten, and ara-

n sufficient in a few years, to lay

iine foundation of classical knowl-

ige. It may take some persons

pre time than this, but such dun-

ti have no business with Latin

jd Greek ; Nature has formed

0iv minds in a rougher mould,

—

i-d it is their duty to follow such

jrsuits as arc bettor adapted to

•sir qualities of mind.

)3ut it may be urged that if you do

it employ more than three or

iir hours, the rest will be given

5 idleness and its necessary com-

'nions, criminal amusements and

id company ; but this need not be

3 case, the rest of the day may
* employed in riding, fencing,

tawing and the like, which are

io vary useful parts of education,

d also very conducive to the

;alth of the student. Besides, in

iis way you avoid idleness ; th£

aatest misfortune incident to

early years, and all of its baneful

influences upon the young and ten-

der mind of the school boy.

Moreover, much is to be learned

from the ancient languages, besides

mere words, and that too without

greater expenditure of time. The
whole of the profane history of an-

cient times, is contained in these

languages. From the writings of

their authors, we maj' learn the

purest precepts of uninspired mor-

ality, couched in the most enchant-

ing language, and explained by the

most pertinent examples, whatev-

er is instructive in fable, whatev-

er in description is beautiful, or in

composition harmonious, the auth-

ors of Greece and Eome carried to

perfection. Therefore, besides

words, which give us a proper use

of our own language, and with no

more expense of time, can be learn-

ed the principle incidents of an-

cient history, and all that the

mighty geniuses of Greece and

Rome have written, either of phi-

losophy, of poetry or of morality
;

and these, when taught in their na-

tive tongues, leave a deeper impres-

sion upon the mind. The ancient

writers are also noted for the beau-

ty, strength and simplicity of their

styles, and the student may incor-

porate them, and thus make great

improvement in style, which will

enable him to deliver his sentiments

in a more forcible and pleasant

manner.
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And secondly, those who are op-

posed to such studies object, " that

when one has acquired these lan-

guages, he does not find that they

repay his toil "—This is easily an-

swered :

All who have made themselves

familiar with these languages, a-

gree in pronouncing the pleasure

experienced in reading the ancient

authors, as surpassing an}?- other

which they feel when reading any

production in their own language.

Fathers tell their children, Seniors

their Freshmen, and teachers their

pupils, that it will be a source of

useful instruction and dignified a-

musement to them as long as they

live.

The knowledge of the classics is

the best foundation for the study

of law, medicine, Theology, and

many other honorable pursuits,

—

both of science and in the arts ;

—

and, in fact, no one can be a profi-

cient in any one of the higher

branches of learning, without some

considerable knowledge of these

languages.

In the third place some are so

foolish as to asert " that the clas-

sics, when diligently studied, have

a tendency to fetter genius, and

thus to weaken rather than

strengthen the mind. " We will

acknowledge that when one de-

votes himself wholly to the acqui-

sition of any species of learning,

—

with the total exclusion of all other

studies, it, deadens his mind a

weakens its perceptions ; for, t

mind, like the body, needs re

and if it is over fatigued, is as si

to be diseased. But Latin a

Greek do not require such close i

plication to be perfectly acquir*

and they can be learned in conn

tion with all the other branches

learning which are necessary tot

accomplished gentleman.

Milton was one of the m<

learned men that England ever p
duced ; and will any one prete

to say that his genius was clog£

by the time he devoted to th<

studies ? His writings are full

the finest passages which are p.

fuse in classical learning.

Eope, Addison, Swift and ]

Johnston, are supposed to have!

rived the purity of their styles a

the depth of their perceptions, fr<

their intimate acquaintance w!

these languages. One thing

certain, that they were fine La
and Greek scholars, and that it <

not fetter their genius, is proven

their writings. Dryden was a fi

scholar, but his knowledge of t

ancient languages does not seem

have weakened his mind, or

have made him any less master

his own, for if it has, how did

write his sublime poems, so mu
admired and praised. The most i

ted English philosopher Newt(

Locke and Bacon, were celebrat

for their intimate knowledge
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le languages ; and we might
ition almost all the genius that
ever shown brightly forth in

countries, and you would see

li their minds, far from being
kened by the time they put to
istudy of the classics, seem rath-

o have been strengthened, and
ear to have received their first

mlus to great exertions, from
time they became proficient in

ie studies. "We could s>ay much
e in favor of the study of Lat-
nd Greek, but space will not
nit, nor does necessity require
, anything more should be said,

onvince any one of the necessi-

,nd use of these languages as a
is of education.

.LEGE RHYME AND ITS RHYMERS.
iEvery dog shall have his day, "

f

t the vulgar maxim, and " eve-
p >eople shall at one time be invo-
« of the Muses, " says experi-
}. At last our time has come,
Muses have been invoked, and

,lily are they pouring out inspi-

tfns at the call of our college
•ati. Prose, ever a dignified
graceful majden, has been ne-

sted and, I may almost say, be-

,
.e an object ofscorn. Every in-

["rit which happens must be cel-

led in verse, every fair damsel
t be extolled and implored in

jme, and even philosophy has
'ied to be taught in statelyProse,

,
must fain borrow interest

being explained in silly Poe-
c

! Unruly Pegassus, who could
,/cely be managed by the intel-

3 of Greece and Eome, has been
- ed by our college poets ; each
: -ts upon his back and guides
: with perfect ease.

• ' was once said " Poeta nascitur
fit, " but college genius, among
numerous innovations, has even

altered this time-honored maxim.
It now reads.

Poetic inspiration can be obtain-
ed by every one, and Poetry itself
is reduced to a science, no longer
confined to a few gifted mortals,
but open to all who but call for it.

Yet like everything else, as it be-
comes more common, it becomes
less valuable and less to be deserv-
ed. Once poetry was noted for the
condensation and compactness of
its sentences, but now a trifling in-

cident, a frivolous reverie, or the
like, give matter enough for many
pages. A few drops of precious
oil will serve to perfume a house
for many months, but the same, if

diluted with much water, will be-
come odorless. So it is with the
greater part of our college poetry;
the incident, reverie or tale upon
which it is founded, may be good
enough in itself, but when the
same is envolved in a multitude of
unmeaning words, and diluted
with many high-toned useless
expressions, it loses its true char-
acter, and its sense is hidden be-
hind this dense veil of words.
The evil which this foolish prac-

tice of writing verses causes, is

considerable. Prose, which is

much more desirable, much more
useful and much more powerful, is

no longer cultivated ; every one is

vitiating his style, by clothing his
ideas in so many fanciful expres-
sions, and so many unmeaning
metaphors, that the thoughts which
they wish to impersonate are scarce-
ly discernable. One thing is cer-
tain : half the essays, and nearly all

the poems, or native rhymes, which
are laid upon our editorial table for
publication, go to that place, '• from
whence essays never return "—be-
come the property ofour immortal
Balaam,
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Our thanks are due to those fair

young ladies at St. Mary's, who
honored us with numerous invi-

tations to their pleasant soiree,

and we assure them that we
will ever hold them in grateful re-

membrance. Also, we are thank-
ful to the committee of the States-

ville Celebration, for their compli-

mentary invitation to attend their

railroad jubilee on the 14th of Oc-
tober. As we could not all attend
" in propria persona " at either, we
sent representatives who will no
doubt give you a high idea of our
corps.

The first eight weeks of this ses-

sion had passed away swiftly and
pleasantly, and all began to hope
that the students had lost all their

love for noisy bursts. Religion had
been gathei'ing many reclaimed sin-

ners into her precious fold, when
some noisy, foolish fellows created
a row, which led to a considerable

riot—several members of the Fac-
ulty were burnt in effigy, and much
of the college property destroyed.
An appeal has been made by our
President to the two Literary So-

cieties, and they have answered his

call—have passed such joint laws as

will prevent the recurrence of like

things again. "We understand the
Trustees are taking vigorous meas-
ures to pat a stop to all such riot-

ing, and have ordered the Faculty
to hand the culprits over to the
civil airehorities to be dealt with ac-

cording to the laws of the State.

The following beautiful descrip-

tion of woman's love, clipped from
one of the works of Washington
Irving, is so expressive of our no-

tion of the love that noble woman
bears to man, that we feel inclined

to give it to our readers :

—

" How many bright eyes gro
dim—how many soft cheeks gro
pale—how many lovely forms faq

away into the tomb, and who c

tell the cause that blighted the

loveliness ? As the dove will cla

its wings to its side, and cover ai

conceal the arrow that is preyii

in its vitals, so it is the nature
woman to hide from the world tl

pangs of wounded affection. Tl,

love of a delicate female is alwa
shy and silent. Even when fort

nate, she scarcely breathes it

herself ; but when otherwise, a

buries it in the recesses of her a

som, and their lets it cower a}

brood among the ruins of h
peace.

"

DR. WHEAT'S ADDRESS.

We are sorry to learn that o

esteemed Professor, Dr. Whe.'

has declined granting his excediii

ly able and appropriate Address,!

delivered before the two Litera'

j

Societies last Commencement,

J

publication. We regret this

j

more, as we know our readers w
thus be debarred from a litera

treat—a production well wort
its distinguished author, and the

tcresting occasion. The Docto
reasons for withholding it may
good,—yet we must confess 0]

selves disappointed.

class of 1857—'8.

[The following was sent us i

publication a few days ago. It

fers to a custom among us, of £

pointing a time at which all t

members of a class may meet ag£

at their Alma Mater. No class
y\

ever more inspected and beloved

us all, than than that which h

graduated ; may none be absent
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le cold embrace of death ! Gen-

emen. we wish you a happy re-

oiun in 1865.

—

Eds. :
]

This Class, having held a meet-

.g in Girard Hall, on Thursday of

st Commencement week, agreed

i June, 1865, as the most suitable

me for a reunion of its members,

|
this spot of happy associations,

committee of correspondence,

>mposed of three, was appointed,

hose duty it will be to remind
ieir classmates of this, when the

>pointed time shall be near at

md. The committee will not ne-

ect their duty ; though it is to be

)ped that the sentiments of the

ass will be such as to render it

inecessary.

This notice might have beenpub-
.hed before, but as the newly-
,ade Alumni have not had more
jan sufficient time to send in their

,',mes to the Mag., this'will probably
,rve better as a memorandum to

greater number of those concern-

COMMITTEE.
' DEATH OF A GRADUATE.
Va A large concourse followed to

e tomb yesterday, the remains of

r. Coleman E. Sessions, a young
'ian of marked amiability, gener-
i .s and upright character, and de-

fied talent." &c.

:
i'Twas with deep sorrow that we

! ad the above passage in the New
'leans Picayune of the 11th ulti-

D, for it announces the untimely
" d of one well known to many
us, and beloved by all fo3 his

any excellent qualities of head
d heart. Mr. Sessions graduated

; this Institution a little more
an two years ago, being a mem-
r of the Class of 55—'6. That

I

ass contained an unusual number
able men, and was distinguished

no less for the high moral tone of

its members ; among thes^, none
was a more universal* favorite than
him we now lament—none com-
manded greater esteem, both from
the faculty and his fellow students.

As a scholar, his rank was with the

first—in the social circle, he was
beloved for his amiable traits of

character, his gentle courtesy and
his refined sense of honor. Mr.
Sessions delivered the Yaledictory

at his graduation, and left his Al-

ma Mater covered with laurels ;

—

during the Senior year he acted as

one of the Editors oi this Magazine,
and was an ornament to one of its

ablest corpses. He had but lately

graduated in the law office of his

distinguished uncle, Senator Ben-
jamin, and was already fulfilling

the bright promise of his youth,

when the cold hand of Death was
laid upon him—and now he rests

with his fathers ! His life was
much connected with our State

\

—
here he spent his school-boy days
in preparation for the "University,

and here he pursued his collegiate

education. If he had lived, who
can tell what honors would have
been his ? Already he was follow-

ing in the fomsteps of his uncle,

and bid fair soon to be ranked a-

mong the first of his profession.

—

We then would have rejoiced in

his success, and claimed him as our

own. Let us drop then a tear, nor
only one over the grave "|ihere so

much youthful promise, srf many
noble aspirations, so many, lovely

virtues lie buried I Let us sympa-
thize with those to whom he stood

in still closer and
d

tenderer relations.

the state pair.

We had the pleasure of attending

the State Fair, and not being much
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accustomed to deal with the fruits

of agriculture, or much acquainted
with the qualities of good cattle,

we will not give our own judgment
of these things ; but we have heard
it said, by those competent ofjudg-

ing such articles, that it was rath-

er a poor show.
But we will say that there never

was such a fine selection of young
ladies, either in respect to beauty,
agreableness or fine qualities of
mind. We were with them a great
deal, and never before in our life

has time passed so pleasantly, nor
have we ever before been so com-
pletely carried away by the fascina-

ting looks, the graceful demeanor
and agreeable conversation, of any
set of young ladies. Our college

commencements are indeed pleas-

ant, but we, who have attended
four, are decided in our opinion

that the State Fair far excelled

them all combined.
The different sections of the

State, seemed more anxious to claim

the prize for the prettiest women,
than for any other production.

—

Warren, Halifax, Orange and Wake
sent their handsomest, finest and
loveliest ladies, and St. Mary's
School; which is rareFp- excelled in

anything,exhibited a selection ofthe

choicest countenances, loveliest
eyes and best behaved girls that we
have ever seen.

Now, although we consider our-

selves aftod judges of beauty and
all otherTemale accomplishments,

!

yet, as we might be prejudiced in

favour of one side, we will give no
decision.

But let us heartily thank the

young ladies and towns-people for

their kind reception, and beg them
to attend the next at which we will

promise to be present. Also let us

ardently hope that they will attend

our next Commencement, that w<
may partly repay them by acting

the agreeable ourself.
< m » » >

TRIBUTES OF RESPECT.

Dialectic Hah, \
Oct. 18. 1858. J

Whereas. God in his wisdom has seen fit to afflict u
by the death of our fellow student, J. M. Holt, an
more particularly, to bring sorrow and mourning o
the Dialectic Society, by this his providence, we, r<

membering the beauty that shone in his characte
while h" lived among us, and more that all, feelin

the bereavement of a brocher member of our Societ
are moved to

Resolve, That, though the Dialectic Society acknowj
edges in her loss the hand of Providence, she can bu
weep that one ofher children is so prematurely snatcn
ed from her fostering care.

Resolved, That the Dialectic Society truly sympd
thizes with the mourning parents and relations of tli

deceased, and in the depth of her affliction, still shan
with them the consoling hope, that he who gave hq
but taken to himself.

Resolved, That in testimony of on r grief, we wea|

the usual badge of mourning for thirty days.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be prJ

sented to the bereaved parents and relatives of the d
ceased, and that th>-y be published in the Universid
Magazine, Raleigh Register, Greensboro' Patriot, an|

Salisbury Watchman.
E. JONES, )
R. WEBB, }• Oom.\
L. BUTLER 1

Philanthropic Hall, \
Oct, 23d, 1858. J

Whereas, It has pleased Divine Providence, to c^

down in the midst of his youth and promise James '.

Holt, late a student of the University, and member
the Dialectic Society ; the Philanthropic Society,

sharing in the general sorrow which this melaneho
event has produced is desirous of manifesting its se

sibility on this occasion, th refore,

Resolved, TV at the untimely death of our youi
friend has, afflicted us with feeliDgs of deep grii

and that, while we bow with resignation to the w:

of Providence, we cannot b t deplore tho loss of on
just beginning his career among us, and bidding fai

by bis lovely character, to secure for himself useft
ness and happiness in life.

Resolved, That we tender our sincerest sympathil
to our sister Society, which now mourns the death

|

a worthy member.

Resolved, That we offer to the bereaved family,
behalfof the Philanthropic Society, the expression
our deepest regrets under their sad affliction, and i

trust that He who hits promised to be a " Father
the fatherless and a husband to the widow

"

bung to their relief the consolation of religion.

Resolved Tiat these resolutions be published
the University Magazine, Cuapel Hill Gazette, Bd
eigh Standard and Greensboro' Times, and that copa
ol the same be transmitted to the Dialectic Socieq
and to the family of the deceased.

W.T.NICHOLSON,]
S. H. BRICKELL, J- CM
G. P. BRYAN,

ON,)

&g* Receipts acknowledged in our next.
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A FAN
FOR FANNING,

ATOUCH-STOIB TO TRYQN
iJontainiag an impartial account of the rise and progress of the so much talked of

Regulation in KTorth Carolina.

BY REGUIiXJS.

BOSTON—Printed ami sold at the Printing Office, opposite the seat of William
Vassal, Esq., at the head of Queen Street,

1771.

No. 1, INTKODTJCTION.
1 will be readily granted, thal^the

isk of an Historian is a difficult

ie, and that because of its being

most impossible to obtain good

lid proper information ; nor does

•is always arise from a design to

>ceive, in them who furnish mate-

ial for history ; but from an apt-

',88 in men to inform us, not of

.e facts as they are in themselves,

.id immediately connected with

ieir circumstances and causes, but

the impressions made upon their

minds, by the effect of civil and

political conduct. Hence it is, that

one Historian is called a Jaco-

bite and a Tory, and another a

Whig, and a friend to his Country,

and an impartial writer, when such

declarations do not ascertain the

real character of the writer, they

serve only to inform of what sida

and opinion he is, whom we hear

thus judging, and what are the feel-

ings of his mind. But, however

difficult the task, the advantage of

having even an imperfect History
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is so great as to be a sufficient coun-

terpoise, and determine them, who
have it in their power, to inform

their Country as fully as they can.

And this it is that hath prompted

me to undertake to give an account

of what has been called the Regula-

tion in North Carolina.

1 have no fondness with authors

in general, to preface the work by

telling the reader he has nothing to

expect, that I am engaged in other

avocations, &c, because I think

that an affront to men's understan-

dings, and is, in other words, say-

ing that the book is not worth a

reading. I intend to do the sub-

ject all the justice I can, and leave

all to judge of the merit ofthe work

for themselves.

I will also let the reader know

my authority. I have in my hands

an account of all the affairs in Or-

ange county, in which place the

Regulation has made the most noise.

It was written by one who speaks

thus of himself, viz :

" The truth of the whole cannot
" be denied ; but if it should, this

" I am sure of, that I never can
" be convicted in myself, wilfully
" and knowingly, either of having
" concealed a truth, or of setting
" forth an untruth. And likewise,

' that I have been so well acquain-
' ted with the whole affair, and
' that I think no man in the pro-

" vince could give a better (that is

" a more authentic) relation of the

' matter. "

It is often a question with reac

ers, who is the author ? For ai

swer in the present instance, I ca

inform them that the author abov

quoted, was esteemed a good, eei

sible and honest man in the plac

of his nativity. One anecdot*

his life will give the reader an id<j

of the man. He is the eldest sc

of a reputable farmer, who di(

suddenly, possessed of a large la

ded interest, and without leaving

will ; which interest, by the la*

of the Province in which he hi

lived, fell to the eldest son, our ai

thor, who was, at the time of h

father's death, in North Carolin

where he had, with much industi

and care, made a good settlemei

for himself and family. Upon t

death of the Father, the rest of t:

children sent for their elder brot

er to come and take possession

and settle their Father's eflects.

He came, and finding that his fat

er had made no will, said :

could never have been the'intenti:

of my father, that I should have

his landed estate." Therefore,

sold the whole estate, save a sm

farm or tract, of about 200 acr

which his brothers and sisters «

sired him to keep, and made d

distribution of all.the monies arisi

from sale of said lands, to the gr<

satisfaction of his brothers and 6

ters. This shows that he was

just man ; and one that loved virt

more than riches.
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I am the more pleased with this

part of our author's character, as a

igimilar conduct in the character of

i the great Philosopher, Doctor Fran-

cis Hutchinson, Professor in the

juniversity of Glasgow, is much
^magnified, and pointed out as a re-

imarkable and almost singular in-

stance of disinterestedness.

i Having known something of our

author, it may be proper in the

:next place, as leading to our prin-

cipal subject, to say something of i

Ithe settlement and inhabitants of

North Carolina. Its name points!

xit the Prince that granted the i

charter of the Province, who was
J

:3harles the Second, after his re-

storation to the crown of England.

i
The gi*antees were the Earl of Cla-

rendon, Duke^of Albermarle, Lord

[Craven, Lord Berkely, Lord An-

ithony, Ashley Cooper, Sir George

aprtcret, Sir William Colleton, and

cfcheir heirs. The patent or grant

appears to have been an exclusive

one ; for the first government was

ti kind of sovereignty ; but this

iind of regency proving very troub-

lesome, the proprietaries, all save

jxia, sold the Lordship to the crown,

ind it has ever since been a royal

3-overnment. It was settled, as

nost new countries are, by those

iwho would not live in their own
place ; who sat down upon the sea

>X)ast, or places contiguous to navi-

gable water. And such has been

the fate of Newbern, and other pla-

ces in North Cai'olina, that for

many years they were accounted

an Asylum for all such as fl.dfrom

their creditors, and from the hand

ofjustice, and such as would not

live without working elsewhere
;

men regard'css of religion and all

moral obligation. Hence it was,

that refugees from the western gov-

ernments, and from Connecticut,,

found a safe retreat in North Caro-

lina
;
particularly on the sea coast

and places adjacent. The settle-

ment of the inland country has

been very slow, till since the last

war, when families from Virginia,

Maryland, the lower government,

Pennsylvania, Jersies, New York,

&c., have moved down, five or six

hundred in a season ; by which Or-

j

ange county was populated ; and

by good industrious laboring men,

who knew the value of their prop-

erty better than to let it go to en-

rich petyfogging Lawyers, extor-

tionate and griping publicans or tax-

gatherers, and such as delighted in

building palaces at the expense of

the honest farmer and tradesman.

The above picture may perhaps

be supposed too strongly represen-

ted ; the dark part set too much to

view, and therefore drawn by the

pen of bitterness. If such thought

should occur to any reader, I have

only to ask of him, that he would

.

suspend a judgment in the case, un-

til he has heard the whole matter,

and if then he should think tqe
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writer deserving censure, he will

please to remember that he who

has seen and heard from the suffer-

ers' own mouths, must have feel-

ings diffei'ent from him who reads

Only, and that with a persuasion,

that a bad story, however true,

Ought not to be told, especially

when it affects public characters.

The writer has thought it proper

to give this short general descrip-

tion of North Carolina, to prepare

the mind of the reader, as well as

to enable him to form a right judg-

ment ; as many things will occur in

the course of the papers, that to a

man ofMassachusetts will seem un-

accountable; and perhaps none more

s#, than that from the year 1765,

tfce people in different parts of Car-

olina, appeared against, openly a-

gainat the most flagrant breaches of

ali law, on the side of the civil offi-

oars, and were not able to obtain

even the least relief; and their

atuiplaints beginning at that time'

hows that their oppressions were

of older date, and makes it proba-

ble that the era of Carolina's mis-

ery commenced at that period,

when the great Col. Flanning, and

th.6 magnanimous Gen. Tryon, mis-

taking the designs of nature, in

tfaeir formation, by a marvellous

metamorphosis became politicians-.

One hint 1 think necessary, to

give the reader in this introduction,

and that is, that Gov. Tryon does

not appear to have acted in any

part of his character which concern-

ed the regulations, under ministe-i

rial influence, save what might

have been the effects of his ovvni

and his tools' presentations to the;

King's ministers; but rather ap-t

pears to have been so great a fool,

as to have been led by Fanning, ori

that he and Fanning, with the rest

of the civil officers, were leagued

together, knaves alike, to fleece the

people that they might build pala-,

ces, &c. For Fanning, when hoar-

rived in Carolina seven or eight;

years ago, was poor ; he had, before

he left Carolina, the last summer,

amassed a fortune of near ten

thousand Pounds sterling, and all;

out of the people, as will appear by!

and by.

How unfortunate is that Prince,

who is sorely wounded through thol

side of base designing wretches,

who prostitute all things sacred-

and civil to deceive their King, and

to get into places of important trust;

and because they have spent much
time in basely sycophuntizing to

noble Lord, and prostituting the-

honor and virtue oi their family

connections, when in place, run

hard to bring up lost time, and the

King's good subjects are made

their beasts of burden and of prey4

How fortunate, on the othei

hand is that Prince, and happy th^

people, when he that governs is a

wise and good man, and one w'uc

knows the boune of the privslego.
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md iimits of the ruler's power.

—

Should not th?y who are thus hap-

)y, prize and love such an one, and

n every instance avoid giving him

»ain, remembering his anxiety and

iiolicitnde, for the prosperity of the

ling's, his master's subjects.

No 2.

It was said in No. 1 that the in-

habitants of North Carolina in gen-

iral, had not any just sense of re-

ligion, and that disturbances exist-

don account of the oppression of

(he people, long before the Regula-

iion, or any such thing took place

a Orange county. For the first of

#
hese the writer can declare from

•is own knowledge, to which he

Will add the testimony of a North

iilarolina man, in his own words

Wfth this observation : Tha^t, al-

though to argue from particulars to

'niversa's, be in conclusive logical-

•j speaking
;

yet in the instance

before us, and in instances similar

j
d it, we may, because we judge

pight in determining the disposi-

tion of readers by the composition

hat pleases them.

!: ' The testimony above adverted to

:
i taken from a Granville paper,

[md is entitled: "A serious ad

ress to the inhabitants of Granville

bounty, containing a brief narra-

ve of'our deplorable situation by

le wrongs we suffer. And some
Jecessary hints, with respect to a

©formation. "

The writer of said piece having

spoken on the nature of law in gen-

eral, and of the laws and constitu-

tion of North Carolina in particu-

lar ; showing the excellency of the

constitution, proceeds, in his ad-

dress to the people, thus : "Well'

gentlemen, it is not our form or

mode of government, nor yet the

body of our laws, that we are quar-

reling with, but with the mal-

practices of the officers of our

county courts, and the abuses we
suffer by those that are empowered
to manage our public affairs ; this

is the grievance, gentlemen, that

demands our serious attention.

—

And I shall show you that most no-

torious and intolerable abuses have

crept into the practice of the law

in this county, and I doubt not in-

to other counties also ; though that

dues not concern us.

In the first place, there is a law

which provides, that every lawyer

shall take no more than fifteen shil-

lings for his fee in the County Court.

Well, gentlemen, which of you ha»

had his business done for fifteen

shillings ? they exact thirty for ev-

ery cause ; and three, four and five

Pounds for every cause attended

with the least difficulty ; and, in

the Superior Court, they exact, as

fees, almost as many hundreds and

laugh at us for our stupidity and

tame submission to these damn'd,

&c.
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Again, a poor man gives hisjudg-

ment bond for five Pounds ; which

bond, is by the creditor thrown in-

to court. The clerk of the county

has to enter it on the docket, and

issue execution, the work of one

long minute, for which the poor

man has to pay the trifling sum of

forty-one shillings and five pence.—
The clerk, in consideration of his

being a poor man, takes it out in

work, at eighteen pence a day.

—

The poor man works some more

than twenty-seven days to pay

or this one minute's writing.

Well, the poor man reflects thus:

At this rate when shall I get to la-

bor for my family ? I have a wife

and a parcel of small chi I den suffer-

ing at home, and here I have lost a

whole month, I don't know for

what, for my merchant, or creditor,

is as far from being paid as ever.

—

However, I will go home now and

try, and do what I can. Stay neigh-

bor, you have not half done yet.

—

There is a damn'd lawyer's mouth

to stop yet ; for you empowered

him to confess that you owed this

five Pounds, and }*ou have thirty

shillings to pa^' for that or go

and work nineteen duj-s more ;
—

and then you must go and work

as long for the Sheriff for his troub-

le, and then you may go home and

6ee your horses and cows sold, and

all your personal estate, for one

tenth of the value to pay off your

merchant ; and lastly, if the debt

is so great that all your person

estate will not do to raise the mon-

ey, then your lands the same way,

to satisfy these accursed catterpil-

lars, that will eat out the very bov

els of our commonwealth, if the

are not pulled down from the

nests in a short time. And what

need I say to urge a reformation ?

If these things were absolutely ac-

cording to law, they are enough to

make us throw off all submission to

such tyranical laws ; for were such1

things tolerated, it would rob us

the means of living; and it were

better to die in defence of our privJ

i leges, than to perish for want of

the means of subsistence. But as

these practices are contrary to law:

it is our duty to put a stop to them

bafore they quite ruin our country

and ^cfore Ave become slaves tc

these lawless wrolc'ie^, and hug oui

chains of bondage, and remain con

tented under these accumulated ca

lam i ties.

I believe there are few of yoi

who have not felt the weight o"

these iron fists. And I hope ther

are none of you but will lend

hand towards Winging about thi

necessary work, (viz. a reforms

tion): And in order to bring it a

bout effectually, we must procoe

with circumspection, not f'earfu

but careful.

First, let us be careful to kee

sober—do nothing rashly— act wit

deliberation.
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Secondly, let us do nothing a-

inst the known established laws

our land—that we appear not as

'action endeavoring to subvert

-i laws, and overturn the system

-our government. But let us

>:e care to appear what we real-

rare, free subjects by birth, endeav-

ng to recover our lost native

,lits, and to bring them down to

j
standard of law. "

jlo far the Granville paper ; from

rich it appears that there have

,n the same evils elsewhere, with

^.se which produced uneasiness in

ringe county. And that they

,er thought of destroying the

.istitution, as has been said by
jr. Tiyon's tools.

'he writer of the above cited ad-

,3S to the inhabitants of Gran-

13, was indicted for libelling the

i(
<!ers, &c, and imprisoned. This

fipencd in the year 1765. And
law suit was not ended in the

inning of the year 1770.

,q consequence of the above ad-

<s, &c, the people of Granville

e'itioned the legislative body for

i

*ess of grievances, and against

,
malpractices of the officers,

a consequence ofwhbh was, that

officers sued the Petitioners,

;. brought their actions against

n as libellers, which action

•ed the fate of the former, i. e.

:

in suspense in year 1770 ; the

sers in the meanwhile, carrying

-heir old trade, of oppressing

and griping the poor inhabitants.

Nor did the evil arise from lawyers,

&c, demanding exhorbitant fees,

and refusing to do the people's busi-

ness until they had what they ask-

ed
; this perhaps may be answered

with a let them not employ lawyers ;

but they must employ clerks to reg-

ister their deeds, &c, and these

men have demanded six times the

legal fee, and will not do the busi-

ness for less
; and what is the con-

sequence ? The land becomes for-

feit
; the clerks and lawyers, &e.

watch their opportunity and seize

the forfeiture, and possess the lands,

and the people, when they have
improved them must turn out, or

pay for them the demand of these

men. These, I say, were not the

only evils complained of
;
great lev-

ies were raised from the people,

and no accounts given for what
use. And therefore it was, that

not only Granville, but the counties

of Brunswick and Cumberland, in

the year 176'4, refused to pay the

tax-gatherers
; nor was their refu-

sal treated svith sword and cannon
;

be the reason what it may
;

per-

haps these tax-gatherers had not

yet lot G. T. into the secret Of get-

ting ric'h a\ the expense of the peo-

ple, under the plausible pretence of

raising public monies. Whatever
the reason, it appears that there

was no public resentment (resent-

ment of government) expressed,

until O—— -
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uneasy, and would no longer bear

oppression ; similar causes produc

ing similar effects ; Orange, with-

out even knowing the state of the

Other counties, attempted, as they

say themselves, "to plead their

Own cause at the bar, against ex-

tortion, " at whic'i time some per-

sons from the borders of Granville

told them " they feared that matter

would ruin some of them, for that

just such a cause had been underta-

ken in Granville county some years

ago, and that they were at law a-

bout it to that day. " But why so

displeased with Orange county, and

not with the rest ? No other couu •

ty was blessed with a Fanning,

whose rigid vice could not brook a

detection ; and whose despotism

would not suffer him to think that

the men who chose him their rep-

resentative, his equals, whose proud

heart would not bear the instruc-

tion of his constituents ; for this

seems solely to have been the

cause of his high dudgeon ; though

wo will not say that that there whs

not a design formed particularly a-

gainst Orange county, because the

body of its inhabitants were dissen-

ters from the established Church of

England. If there was no such

design, why were not Granville,

Brunswick and Cumberland, where

Quakers and Baptists are not so nu-

merous, treated with the leni' nt

measures of Powder and Ball ? If

there was no design, why did Fan-

ning project the scheme ofa collegf

and form a plan, which in itself,

not altogether impracticable, wa

was most absurd, he, in thecharte

of which, places himself at tb

head of the institution, an excellei

chancellor of a college, and the Re 1

Joseph Alexander, next to himse

in the Faculty. What was this fd

but to bring over the Presbytei

ans to his side, against their bret'

ren of other denominations. Ai*

with the same spirit and desigi

the Governor gives commission

making one Colonel Alexander, 3J

another Captain Alexander and al

other Alexander Esq., Justice

the Peace, &c, &e. ; and all this

take in a large body of Presbytei

ans, settled in Orange county sin

the last war, that they might

ready tools of the Junto, to sei1

as pack horses, to do their dnrd/

vy ; and this unriddles the affair

" thousands coining in and taking

oaths of Government ;
" those w

had been bought Ivy commiss

and professorships in this cuiou

projected, Fannian College, t

castle, or rather college in the a

they came in and took the oaths

government, and poor, ignoi'

people, dependent on Esq. sue

one, Col. such a one, they ft)

and Gov. T— n has the satisfact

of seeing hundreds daily comint

and submitting, many of wh

i
would, for a morsel of bread; t

I

, the oaths for Gov. T—n to-day
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;he Pope to-morrow, and for a bot-

;le of rum, to the Grand Turk the

iay following.

Having taken this general view

of the state of affairs in North Car-

olina, from which it appears that

fthere was a general oppression ex-

srcised upon the people, whether

the effects of a concerted scheme

pr no, let every one determine

/or himself ; we return to the af-

fairs in Orange county in par-

ticular ; the inhabitants of which,

yas we before said, labored under ac-

cumulated calamities. Their first

J3tep was to do themselves justice in

Ithe courts of law, in which they

^failed, after spending much time

and money. And from what the

.people say, it appears that such was

Fanning's interest with the Gover-

nor, that he could turn out of com-

mission any one he pleased ; the

$ruth of this will be seen, in the

-course of these papers; therefore,

he necessarily must have an influ-

ence upon the court, proportioned

to their love of official dignity.

—

And this will account for the strange

' onduct of the civil courts in the

county of Orange.

Having no hopes from appeals

to the laws of their Country, the

inquiry was : what shall we do ?

shall we tamely submit? If we pe-

tition the Legislation of the colony,

we may judge of the success we
are like to have, by what we have

known, in the case of our neigh-

bors of Granville. What then re-

mains ! After many conferences

on the subject of their grievances,

the}T eame to this resolution : toad-

dress public Officers, particularly

the civil magistrates, Assembly

men, &c, and, if possible, to have

matters fairly looked into and set-

tled ; that if their complaints were

just, the causes of them might be

removed ; that if their jealousies

were groundless, they might be

convinced of it, and made quiet.

No. HI.

In the western and southern

Provinces, they knew riot of the

Government of towns by selectmen,

&c., nor of choosing Jurymen ; the

Sheriff of the county summoning
whom he pleases in all the county,

for that service ; hence it is that

County Courts are places of great

concourse. People from all parts

of the county flocking thither,

some for the business of the court,

others for trade, and many for

sports and diversons—therefore

proper places for collecting the

sense of the body of the people, as

well as for doing such business as

concerns the whole. And this gives

us the reason of the conduct of a

number of respectable inhabitants

in Orange county, who formed the

address mentioned in No. II, and,

at an inferior court, some time in

the summer of 176G, read it in the

audience of all the people, and pre-
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sented it to their Representatives

and to the magistrates of the coun-

ty. I choose to give the Address

in their own words, that the reader

may see and judge for himself ot

what spirit they appear to have

been, that they were not all fools

and madmen, having a mischiev-

ous design against the government,

as has often been said by Fanning,
&c. :

—

ADDRESS.
" That great good may come of this

great designed evil, the Stamp Law,
while the sons of liberty withstand

the Lords of Parliament, in behalf

of their true liberty, let not officers

under them carry on unjust oppres-

sion in our own Province; in order

thereto, as there are many evils of

that nature complained of in this

count}- of Orange in private a-

mongstthe inhabitants, let us re-

move them—for if there is no cause,

let us remove the jealousies out of

our minds. Honest rulers in pow-

er will be glad to see us examine

this matter freely—and certainly

there are more honest men among
us than rogues

;
yet rogues are

harboured amongst us sometimes

almost publicly.

Every honest man is willing to

give a part of his substance to sup-

port rulers and la-^s, to save the

other part from rogues ; and it is

his duty, as well as his right, to see

and examine whether such rulers

abuse such trust ; otherwise, that

part so given may do more hur$

than good.

Even if we were all rogues, i$

that case we could not subsist, bujt

would be obliged to frame laws t\

make ourselves honest ; and the
|

same reason holds good against the

notion of a Mason Club.

Thus, though justice must be de-

sired by all, or the greatest number

of men, when grievances of such

public nature are not redressed, the

reason is, what is everybody's bus-
1,

iness is nobody's ; therefore, the

following proposals are offered to

the public, viz :

—

Let each neighborhood through-

out the county meet together, and

appoint one or more to attend a

general meeting on the Monday be-

fore next November court, at a suit-

able place where there is no liquor,

(strong drink) ; at which meeting

let it be judiciously enquired into,

whether the freemen of this coun-

try labor under any abuses ot pow-

er or not ; and let the same b.s no.

titled in writing, if any be found,

and the matter be freely conversed

upon, and proper measures used for

amendment.

This method will certainly cause

the wicked men in power to trem-

ble ; and there is no damage can

attend such a meeting, nor nothing

hinder it but a cowardly, dastardly

spirit ; which if it does, at this time

while liberty prevails, we must

mutter and grumble under any
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Uses of power, until such a no-

; spirit prevails in our posterity
;

<U take this as a maxim, that while

ton arc men, though we should

cj all those sons of liberty,

eio have just redeemed-us from ty-

(My. set in office and vested with

wer, they would soon corrupt

ain and oppress, if they were

ifc called upon to give an account

ijtheir stewardship.
"

Thus did a number of frechold-

\ inhabitants of Orange county,

-the name, and by the conxent of

( 3 people in general, solicit their

ipresentatives, &c, to meet their

nstituents, that they might have
[

'opportunity of mentioning their J

%lonsies, and of telling wherein I

ay thought themselves agrieved ; I

oposing, that if it should appear:

:'ecssary, to endeavor for a new

Action of all those officers, that by

e consitution were elective; such

assemblj'-nien, vestry-men, &c,

'd this) leads us to an understand-

y of some expressions in the pro-

ilsals, or addreses, viz : " There

e more honest men among us

'an rogues, &c. " It seems that

inning and the others of the offi-

rs, had impressed the minds of

e people in general, with a belief,

: at such was the union of broth-

rhood founded in Masonry, that

^tended itself into all parts of the

1 unty, that it would be vain for

' e planters or common people, to

<ake any attempt, by an election,

either to turn the present officers

out, or to choose others from a-

mongst themselves, into place or

office ; and therefore it is, that the

authors of the address assert that

there are more honest men among

them than rogues ; for if these men

in office, are Masons, as they call

themselves, and the consequence to

us is oppression, and no justice,

they must be rogues ; and upon the

supposition that it be so, that we,

the Country, are not equal in num-

ber to tbewe combined men
;
yet, if

we are all rogues, there must be

law, and all we want is to be gov-

erned by law, and not by the will

of officers, which to us is perfectly

despotic and arbitrary; for we are

made to believe that to be right

and legal, which they say is so ;

—

and it is but seldom these gentry

will condescend to tell us what is

law, but pay me so much .money, is

their usual manner ofaccosting us;

and if we say we will not pay until

we know what it is for, away goes

the horse to the post, for sale, or

die man to prison ; though the lat-

ter is seldom the case, that not be-

ing the way to enrich the tax-gath-

erer."

The above address being read in

the audience af all present at the

court, Mr. Lloyd, one of the Repre-

sentatives of Orange county, de-

clared his approbation of it,and the

rest acknowledged the reasonable-

ness of it ; in consequence of which,
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Mr. Lloyd fixed the day of meet-

ing to the tenth of October follow-

ing.

The people being thus encourag-

ed, met in several neighborhoods,

and jointly agreed to choose certain

per ons, who should be a commit-

tee from each of them, to meet on

the cay appointed, and form some-

thing like a general assembly of the

Count}', by their deputies. The
form of their resolve or agreement

was as follows, viz :

—

" At a meeting of the neighbor-

hood of
, the 20th of August,

1706, it was unanimously agieed

to appoint W. 0. and W. M., to a -

tend at a general meeting, on the

10th of October, at the place fixed

upon by Mr. Lloyd and others,

where they are judiciously to ex-

amine whether the freemen of this

county labor under any abuses of

power ; and particularly to exam-

ine into the public tax, and inform

themsel ves ofevery particular there

of, by what laws and for what uses

it is laid, in order to remove some

jealousies out of our minds.

" And the representatives, ves-

try men, and other officers, are re-

quested to give the members of said

meeting what information and sat-

isfaction they can, so far as they

value the good will of every hon-

est freeholder, and t e cxeemi ig

public offices pleasant and delight

some. "

In this situation matters reste*

until October 10th, the day appoir

ted, when twelve deputies from tli

people met, but not one of the off

cers appeared. Towards the ev(

ning Mr James Watson, of wha

character or office does not appeal

came with a message from Co

Fanning, one of the Represent*

tives for the count}', that he, Fat

ning, had always to have met th

people, according to his repeate

declarations a .d promises, at tb

time and place above mentioned ;-

but that he had, a day or two agi

observed the word judicially, in

paper drawn up by the people

Deep Rivrir settlement; which Fai

ning said, mistaking it, either wi

fully or ignorantly, for the wordJ
dk'iaUy, signified by a court of -ad

thorny; this, with many other re;

sons equally frivolous, Watson sal

Fanning gave for his not attendin

and in short, says he, Col. Fannin,

looks on it, as an insurrection, &

Farming's haughty, despotic, ar

tyrank-al spirit, could not bear tJ

instruction of his constituents, w
would he that they should know t

what laws they were governed, i

anything respecting the gover:

ment but that the people shou

tamely, dke asses, couch under the

burdens, and submit themselves

willing prey to officers

Somewhat nettled at the neglec

and contempt with which they ha

been treated, the deputies of tl
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o-liborhood drew up a second ad-

jss to their representatives, &c,

jj|$y
of which follows, viz :

—
Y At a meeting of the inhabitants

^Orange county, for conference

-I't rebellion) with our represeta-

ijs, on public affairs, &c.

$ It was the judgment of said

gating, that, by reason of the ex-

«t of the county, no one man, in

i'eneral way, is known by above

tjptenth man of the inhabitants

l.which reason, such a meeting tor

rublic and free conference, year-

and as often as the case may re-

.rc, was absolutely necessary, in

ier to reap the benefit designed

sin that part of our constitution

'choosing our representatives,

aid find themselves at an iufin-

i loss to answer the design of

ir constituents, if deprived of

suiting their minds in matters

weight and moment.

i
And whereas at the said meet-

j, none of them appeared (though

think properly acquainted with

appointment and request,) yet,

he thing (the insurrection and

ferring with representatives) is

/ in this county, (though prac-

d in older governments,) they

ijht not have duly considered the

.sonableness of our request, we
trefore conclude that if they are

Dafter inclinable to answer it,

will attend them at any other

;e and place, on their giving

per notice.

" It is also our judgment, that on

further deliberation, the inhabi-

tants of the counVv will more gene-

rally see the necesity of such a con-

ference, and the number increase

in favor of it, to be continued year-

These are their own words, giv-

en in their own form of them ; and

are we to judge of the authors as

madmen, insurgents, rebels, plot-

ters against government in Church
and State, designing to kill, and
murder, and plunder, as they have

been represented by Col. Fanning ?

I don't say the G r, because

his fault, at this period, seems to

be chiefly indolence, listening to

Fanning, and giving himself no

concern whether the people com-
plain justly or unjustly.

In this piece we see trie desire of

the people to have their affairs well

and peaceably settled. Fanning
objected to their place of meeting

they say now they will meet Col.

F. at any time and placo he shall

appoint, giving them propor no-

tice.

The reason of the last Paragraph
in the last mentioned address, viz:

" The inhabitants of the county will

more generally see, &c, "—was
that by the assiduity of Col Fan-
ning and his creatures, in soothing

some and threatning others ; shew-
ing favor to such as sided with
them against the people, and treat-

ing with uncommon severity and
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Oppression, all those that opposed

them, they had so discouraged the

people that they appeared much
more remiss than before, and here

the matter for the present dropt,

and no more was said of it on the

part of the people.

No. IV.

Men seldom give up any natural

public right without some degree of

reluctance ; but of two evils choose

the least, is so plain and easy a

truth to human nature, that her

feelings dictate an attention to it.

Thus it was with the peopla of

North Carolina ; they were fully

possessed of an absolute right of in-

structing their Representatives,

—

they were sensible of it, but they

saw they could not at this time, ex-

ercise their right, and they chose

to suspend an attempt of enforcing

it. One reason that operated much
against them was, they could not

get an Attorney in all Orange coun-

ty, that would appear for them a-

gainst extortioners ; this supposes

that there was a combination of

some sort, or that Fanning's influ-

ence was very great.

Thus the people saw their mon-

ey taken from them, and they must

not know for what; nor can they

know by what laws they are gov-

erned—obliged to sit down and

tamety submit to the insolence of

officers, and the gripings ancT op-

pressions ofsheriffs—under sheriffs,

vestry men, tax-gatherers, &c, <|

Had Col. Fanning been a wise ma
he would have profited by the co

duct of the people, and would,

he might have done, have tak

this opportunity to fix himself

the good opinion of his electors

but his ideas of despotism were

sublime to suffer such an indigni

as had been offered by those \v<

believed him not omniscient

this seems their crime, as tl

say, " no man in the county

known of more than one tenth

its inhabitants, " and such Rep:

sentative would find himself at

great loss, if deprived of an oppi

tunity of consulting his constii

ents ; therefore Fanning, not ct

tent with having put a stop to

people, and having robbed them

a perfect natural right, his "d

creet and steady " soul, as G-

calls him, breathed vengeance, c

truction and poverty, to these

solent men that dared to susp<

him, and attempt to call him to

account. The consequence of wh

was, that the bomb sheriffs n

grew more and more insulting,

king unusual distresses for levies

taking double, tretle, or four tin

their value ; and bearing all tl

took off to town, thirty, forty, a

sixty miles—treating the peo

with remarkable crossness—tak

by-paths, and other ways t\

those they had promised to go

so that these who followed w
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jsign to redeem their goods could

)t overtake them. "

These goods thus taken, were all

>ld in town at under rates, and

ds became a constant trade ; so

;iat the people of the town, offi-

irs, &c, who gloried in the spoils

honest planters, depended on

.ese sales to raise them fortunes
;

id from the Dutch-folks and sucb

: were ignorant, they took four

;snce, six pence, and a shilling, in

eir tax, more than from such as

lew more of the nature of taxa-

on ; and they, the tax-gatherers,

wer returned any overplus.

It has been said, " that the peo-

e knew not by what laws

"

ey were governed. This may
'em strange to those Avho have it

their power to consult lawyers

id law books when they please.

i hat has been said respecting the

anner in which these people were
seated by the lawyers, shows that

-ey had nothing favorable to ex-

liCt from that quarter, and the fol-

wing fact will show how industri-

es certain characters were, to pre-

<mt a knowledge of the law from
treading among the people. "

—

"me months after, all was still on
e part of the people, there hap-

r
ned to come out a new collection

(the laws in one book; two far-

<ers look a copy of the fees out of

for recording deeds of convey-
• ce, and carried said copy with
em to court, August, 1767. They

offered the customary fees for re-

cording and proving their deeds,

that were taken in other counties,

though what they offered exceeded
the lawful due ; at the same time

offered to pay more, if any of them,

—the officers—would show any law
for more.

" This was done in court ; upon
which the man was asked, how long
it was since he had commenced
lawyer ? The man, not choosing
to be laughed by law, and not will,

persisted in desiring to know, by
what law he was refused hav-
ing his business done, when he of-

fered more than than the legal fee.

Upon which the Right Worshipful

Court threatened him, for standing,

as. he said, in contempt of the
cou±tx, which obliged him to with-
draw. Here is one instance of the

unaccountable conduct of the civil

court in Orange county, mentioned
in a former number of this paper.
"The Person who had got this

Law-JBook, being half owner of it,

had it at Court, and it was handed
about among the people; which the
other owner knowing of, and 1 e-

ing one of the court, and on the
bench, at that time came immedi-
ately out of the court, and calling

his partner in the book to one side
earnestly desired»him to keep the
knowledge of the book being hand-
ed about, among the people, a se-

cretfrom the rest of the court. The
other replies, I have given such a
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caution already to them to whom I

lent the book, fori see how matters

stand among you." By which he

meant that an honest man could

hardly live among them. The rea-

son of the above caution was, the

Magistrate, who was part owner of

the book, knew that F g and

the rest of the court could tell who
lent this hook to the people; because

they knew who had and who had

not these books ; there being but a

very few of them suffered to go in-

to the country, and these only into

the hands of them who were known

by the Junto. Though they were

sometimes mistaken,yet they cured

the mistake as soon as possible
;

therefore it was,that the magistrate

part owner of the above mentioned

book, was for his kind office, turned

out of Commission. And this ac-

counts for what was said before of

F s influence with the Gover-

nor. It shows also how very care-

ful the civil Officers were to 7iiake

the Law a Secret; and this may ae-

-count for what the people say of a

Mason Club, whose system is Se-

crecy.

About this time, an act ofAssem-

bly pass'd to render the business of

Tax-gathering, as easy as possible

in consequence of which the Sher-

iff or Orange County advertised as

follows, viz. "Whereas, by a late

act of Assembly, the sheriffs of the

several counties in this Province,

are obliged to attend at five differ-

ent places in their County, at leasl

two days at each Place, at some

time between the first day of Janu

ary, and first day of March, in or

der to receive the public county anc

parish taxes.

I hereby inform the county' q
Orange that I intend to compl

with my duty in attending acco

ding to law at times and place

hereafter to be advertised and tha

every Man who fails paying the

dues at these times and places is'h

the same law, obliged to pay m
two Shillings and eight Pence extn

ordinary ; which sum I shall

mand, without respect to persons

whereofevery one concerned is fli

sired to take notice.

"And should any Person imagin

that it is sufficient ifthey have th

Money ready, when I or my dec!

ty comes for it. I advise them t

be provided with Two Shillings art

eight Pence for the visit.

From their humble servant

Tyree Harriss.

The remark of a certain inhab

tant of Orange county on the abo*

advertisement was,"every one coal

see how insulting this was, as we

as an attempt to make asses of us

for no one but had sense enough 1.

know this new law was calculate

for the sheriffs ease; and instead

being so careful word his Advertis

ment, that "the sheriffs were obi

ged to attend," he might have sai 1

"the asses were obliged to brit
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>ir burdens to him, in order that

} of the Deputies might collect

s whole sitting at ease, in five

ces only.

Thus were the people of Orange,

ulted by the sheriffs, robbed

I plundered by bombs, neglected

I contemned by their Eepresen-

ives, and abused by the magis-

1

cy ; obliged to pay a tax which
|

m believed went to enrich, and
j

rrandise a few, who lorded it
j

3r them continually ;
and from

j

these evils they saw no way of I

'•.ape ; for the men in power, leg-
j

iition were the men whose inter-

I it was to oppose and make gain

!the laborer.

While the people were in this

uation, a rumor appeared "that

'j General Assembly had voted

j;een thousand Pounds to the Go-

Vnor, for the purpose of building

'a a house, afterwards called a

lace ; " and that the said sum

is to be added to the taxes al-

idy complained of, and raised

»m the people. It is said '•' a ru-

>r was spread, " &c, because the

pple were to be kept in ignor-

'ce, otherways they perhaps might

pve refractory, and unwilling to

bring their burdens, &c.

All these accumulated oppres-

^»ns staring the people in the face

- once, they were " made mad "

—

d if it be true " that oppresion

ikes a wise man mad," shall we

mder, that grievances and reite-

rated oppressions so wrought upon

the people of Orange County, as to

give rise to that opposition, which

at first was called by Col. F g
and his ,

" the mob," and

which afterwards took the name of

the " Regulators.
"

This was a considerable time af-

ter they who had endeavored to

confer with their Eepresentative,

had been disappointed, and laid

aside all thoughts ofrelieving them-

selves, by moderate and constitu-

tional measures, therefore, this took

the name of " the New Associa-

tion ;
" it began in a different set-

tlement, or neighborhood, from the

former ;
though, in their proceed-

ings they referred to the conduct

of the Remonstanis and addressors—
Into this Association the people

entered by hundreds : and it spread

like " wTild fire," until, after some-

time, it reached Sandy Creek settle-

ment, where the principal men,

concerned in the former agreement,

proposals, &c., to the representa-

tives lived ; from whom this New

i

Association met with some opposi-

j
tion—because, as they say, it was

too hot and rash, and in some things

not legal, that is, in some things

unconstitutional—this opposition

abated their heat a little, in conse-

quence of which the New Associa-

tion and the Sandy Creek men held

a meeting, by appointment, at

which the Association was prevail-

ed upon by the others, to censur6
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the articles they had formed, and

into which they had entered, as is

said before, " by hundreds, " and

to agree to a new set of articles,

from which they took to themselves

the name of Eegulators—not only

from the declared purpose of their

union, but from their Begulating

their mode of union, altering their

articles of agreement, &c.

For the reader's satisfaction, the

articles, both of the New Associa-

tion and of the Eegulators, will be

published ; tnough these will nec-

essarily lengthen out the history,

and increase the numbers, both of

which the writer means to avoid as

much as possible, so as not to leave

out any important part of the ac-

count.

No. V.

The Articles mentioned in No. Y,

formed by a number of persons be-

fore the Eegulation took place, a

copy whereof was sent to the As-

sembly men, &c, were as follows,

viz :

"The 2d day of March, 1788.—

The request of the inhabitants of

the west side of Eaw Eiver, to the

Assembly-men and Yestry-men of

Orange County.

Whereas, the taxes in this coun-

ty are larger, according to the num-

ber of taxables, than in adjacent

counties, and continue so year af-

ter year ; and jealousies still pre-

vail among us, that we are wrong-

ed ; and having the more reasoi

think so, as we have been at
i

trouble of choosing men, and se

ing them, after the civilest man

we could, to know what we
f

our levy for, but could receive'

satisfaction ; for James Watson t

sent to the meeting of the de

ties of the neighborhoods, and i

that Edmund Fanning looked o

that the county called him by

thority, as if they had a righ

call him to account ; not allo-\

the county the right they ]

been entitled to, as English subje

for the King requires no mo

from his subjects, but what the)

made sensible what use it is for

" We are obliged to seek rec

by denying payment of any in

until we have a full settlemen

what is past, and have a true in

lation with our Officers. As

grievances are too many to be

titled in a small piece of writ

we desire that you, our assem

men and vestry-men, may app

a time, before next court, at

Court House, and we will ch

men to act for us and settle

grievance.

" Until such time as you wil

tie with us, we desire the she

will not come this way to co

the levy, for we will pay nones

til there is a settlement to oursll

faction.

" And as the nature of an oft

is a servant to the public, we
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determined to have the officers of

lis county, under a better and

oriester regulation than they have

eon for some time past.

" Think not to frighten us with

ffebellion in this case, for if the in-

habitants of this Province have as

i;Ood a right to inquire into the

ature of our constitution, and dis-

ursements of our funds, as those

rf our Mother Country (and surely

}hey have,) we think it is by arbi-

rary proceedings that we are de-

arred of that right. Therefore, to

e plain with you, it is our intent

o have a full settlement of you in

?very particular point that is mat-

er of doubt with us. So fail not

=o send an answer by the bearer, if

ino answer, we shall take it for gran-

ted that we are disregarded in this

fur request from the public.
"

i
This is the first message or re-

quest the New Association sent to

the officers ; which was received

ivith a degree of warmth, full as

ciigh as it deserved ; for " rebels,

insurgents, &c, to be shot, hanged,

fee, as mad-dogs, " &e, was the

Hi discreet " language of Fanning

ind the rest of the gentlemen offi-

>ers. And it is confessed that these

measures were far from moderate,

:»n the side of the people ; therefore,

.8 was said before, when the news

fit reached Sandy Creek settle-

aent, they opposed the mode of

proceeding as " too hot, and rash; "

.nd in a conference with their fel-

low sufferers, they prevailed with

them to censure these, and to form

new articles which were as follows,

viz :

—

" We, the subscibers, do volunta-

rily agree to form ourselves into an

Association, to assemble for confer-

ence, and regulating public grievan-

ces and abuses of power, in the fol-

lowing particulars, with others of

the like nature that may occur. "

1. That we will pay no more tax-

es until we are satisfied they are a-

greeable to law, and applied to the

purpose therein mentioned, unless

we cannot help it, or are forced.

2. That we will pay no officer

any more fees than the law allows,

unless we are obliged to it; and

then to show our dislike, and bear

an open testimony against it.

3. That we will attend our meet-

ings of conference as often as we
conveniently can, and as often as

may appear necessary, in order to

consult our representatives on the

amendment of such laws, as may
be found grievious and unnecessa-

ry, and to petition the Houses of

Assembly, Governor, King and Par-

liament, for redress of such griev-

ances as, in the course of the un-

dertaking, may occur; and to inform

one another, learn, know and enjoy

all the privileges and liberties that

are allowed, and were settled on us

by our worthy ancestors, the foun-

ders of our present constitution, in

order to preserve it on its former
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foundation, that it may stand firm

and unshaken.

4. That we will contribute to col-

lections for defraying necessary ex-

penses attending the work, accord-

ing to our abilities.

5. That in case of difference in

judgment, we will submit to the

judgment of the majority of our

body.

To all of which we^solemly a wear,

or, being a Quaker, or otherways

scrupulous in conscience, of com-

mon oaths, do solemnly affirm, that

we will stand true and faithful to

this cause, 'till we bring things to

a true regulation, according to the

true intent and meaning hereof in

the judgment of the majority of us.

It appears that the officers to

whom the copy of the first articles

was sent, sued the men who were

concerned in the proposals, saying,

that, because the New Association

referred to the proposals, &c, they

were therefore accountable for the

whole ; when, in fact, they neither

had seen the articles, nor did they

know who they were that, were

concerned in the New Association,

'till sometime after the articles had

•been sent to the officers ; but what

kind of action they brought against

them, whether of slander or defama-

tion, or for treason, or for what,

does not appear, nor does it appear

what was the issue of the suit ;

—

this only we know, that they im-

prisoned those who had scarcely

heard of the articles, or any thir

else concerning the New Assoc!

tion.

The consequence of this violei

attack made upon the innocent wa
that the people took the alarm ; aij

finding that innocence was no seci

rit}^ joined together as one mad
or they say, " they were forced 1

join together in defence of the 1

lives ;
" whereas until now, not

third part had entered into the $
sociation. The general union can*

into the last recited agreement, i

which they bound themselves in a

oath to be faithful to one anothe

as the reader may observe.

At a meeting of the people bai

ded together as above, who mo?

took the name of Eegulators t

themselves, they agreed to serf

two men to request the two lai

sheriffs and vestry-men, to met

twelve men to be chosen by tb

Eegulators, from among themselvf

to produce to them a copy of tb

list of taxables for each year, and!

list of the number and names oftB

insolvents returned each year, wi|

an account how the money was aj

plied, to whom paid, and to whf

uses ; and to request our Eepresd

tatives to confer with them on oil

behalf, and show us law for thecal

tomary fees that have been talH

for deeds, indentures, administrs

tions, &c, and let them appoint

time when \> suits them.

Before the above request was deliv
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d to the officers as directed, the

:-gatherers, either to try or exas-

,'ate the already enraged popu-

3, took, by way of distress, a

/se, saddle, and bridle, for one

m ; and the people rose to the

(

number of sixty or seventy,

l took the horse, &c, from the

C
'3ers, and fired some guns at the

f of Fanning' s house, to signify

,t they blamed him for all this a-

le ; and afterwards delivered the

uest into the hands of the estab-

ied minister of the county, who
lertook to accommodate the mat-

, who soon after returned with

j
answer from the officers, that

y had appointed the 11th day of

y for a settlement.

lereupon the Regulators called

aeeting and chose 12 men, and

,jt notice thereof to the officers.

fc Col. F g was beforehand

rfh them ; for instead of meeting

);
people, and endeavoring to sat-

,|

r them and restore peace, mat-

\i were so managed that about

ii time the Governor's Secretary

Axed in Orange county, with his

[cellency's proclamation, com-
„nding all rioters to disperse,

j[ all officers to be aiding in dis-

using them, &c. This was done

Jaks after the taking of the horse,

; , since which there had not been

j. appearance of a riot ; notwith-

nding which, the officers, the

|:t day after the reading of the

clamation, on Sunday, assem-

bled themselves to the number of

about thirty, " with a tavern-keep-

er or two, and a man who had late-

ly killed another, which the jury of

inquest had adjudged wilful mur-

der, all armed with guns, pistols

and swords, aod rode all night the

distance of forty miles, and took

one man who was concerned in

what was called the riot, viz : tak-

ing the horse, &c., from the officers;

this man they seized by authority,

having a warrant for it ; but they

also seized one who was not in the

riot, nor concerned in it, and that

without any authority, having no

warrant for it.
"

The taking of this innocent per-

son alarmed the people, because

they thought this might be the case

with any or all of them ; therefore

they mads haste and got themselves

ready and pursed the captors even

to the gates of the town, so that, by

day-light next morning, some hun-

dreds were near the town, many of

whom had traveled that night more
than 40 miles on foot. Before the

people reached the town, they

were met by the men who had been

carried prisoners; they having giv-

en bail for their appearance*', at

court had been thereupon released.

The reason of their having been ad-

mitted to bail, seems to be the fear

of the officers, occasioned by the

news of hundreds from all parts of

the country, coming with design to

rescue the innocent man ; had it not
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been for this, it is supposed that

the officers intended to take them

down to Newborn, 200 miles; that,

having them there, they might

wreak their vengeance on them.

The Companies that collected

from the country, when together,

made about 700 men, in arms •

—

they encamped near the town, and

continued there next day, until the

Governor's secretary met them,

and read the proclamation, as be-

fore ; to which he added, what he

called a verbal message from the

Governor, viz : That if they would

petition the Governor, he would

protect and redress them against

any unlawful extortions, or oppres-

sion of officers, provided they would

disperse and go home.

No sooner was the word spoken

than the whole multitude, as with

one voice, cried out : "Agreed ;
—

that is all we want—liberty to make

our grievances known." The joy with

which they returned home, (says

our author,) though the distances

to many were great, was inexpres-

sible, for men can feel things of an

oppressive nature, which they can-

not express ! They hitherto had

- been debarred from complaining,

and that through the influence of

F g, &c, with' the G r.

Hitherto the people could not have

access to the Governor with peti-

tions, unless they would let Fan-

ning, &e., form the petitions for

fV ^ ; but now they rejoiced—they

had his Excellency's word in theirl

favour. They returned home, ad-

vertised the Governor's promise!

and appointed a meeting. This 1

opened the eyes of the Junto,

i

who now began to see what was

like to come of them if the people

were suffered to tell the truth.

No. VI.

A man governed bjr passion, is a

plague to himself, a trouble to his

friends and an injury to his depen-

dents ', and this seems to have been

the case with Gov. Tryon. When
the Regulators were almost at his

door, he sends his secretary with a

message to them. This put his

friend Fanning to the trouble, when

no apparent danger was near, to

persuade him to deny his message,

which he did ; and this injured the

people of Orange much, for they

put confidence in the Governor

though a man, and dependence on

his word, and hoped they should be

delivered;butby the denial, all their

calamities stared them in the face

with new force.

The Governor having denied his

message, the next thing his friends

had to do, was ivipe His Excellency

clean ofa Falsehood; this they could 1

not accomplish so easily, as they

had brought the charge upon him
;

for hundreds had heard the mes-

sage, and therefore the Governor

or his Secretary had saidt'-at which

they were unwilling to say again ;
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y, they, or one of them had said

.it, "which they, together with all

,)ir friends, strenousiy and re-

itedly denied. The people found

heir interest to keep his Excel-

cy to his word, therefore the}^

isted much on it ; this produced

reaching, writing, haranguing,"

the side of the Governor and his

jnds ; and, when the people

lid not be dissuaded from assert-

• the Governor's promise of giv-

• them a hearing, the}?- were told

;,t the petition could or would go

,iwi with the Governor, but such

i one as they, the officers, &c,

i written for them, in which they

de them say, that they had

ughfr the officers wronged them,

; had now found it was owing to

ae mistake or defect in their, the

>ple's proceedings; t'ley wereal-

told, that if they persisted, Col.

iming would represent their case

the Governor as high treason,

1 not as a riot.
"

Thus went on their affairs until

,; 21st day of May, the day ap-

mted b}^ the people for meeting

form an address and petition to

Governor ; on which, when the

habitants of Orange met, a party

; -he Governor's friends came with

-ign to give disturbance to, and
,«vent the people from doing any
jag, and, alas for the tribe of Le-

,

a clergyman in black, came also.

iy rendered the business of the

pie, as they say, " exceeding un-

pleasant : " notwithstanding which

they had resolution enough to come
into the following agreement, to

wjt :

—

" At a general meeting, &c, it

was agreed unanimously to contin-

ue our petition agreed on atour last

meeting, to the Governor, Council

and Assembly, for redressing very

grievous, cruel, iniquitous and op-

pressive practices of our officers,

which we generally conceive we
have labored under for many years

contrary to law.

And in pursuance of a verbal

message from the Governor, deliv-

ered to us by his secretary, on the

third of this instant, we agree to

renew our said petition. '

For this purpose the Regulators

chose from among themselves eight

men, to be a Committee, for the

purpose of laying their complaint

before the Governor, &c, which

Committee they instructed as fol-

lows, viz :

" Being conscious of our loyalty

to King George the third, on the

present throne, and of our firm at-

tachment- to the present establish-

ment and form of government, to

which we sincerely believe all our

grievances are quite opposite and

contrary; we order the above men-

tioned Committee to implore the

Governor's pardon and forgiveness,

in the most submissive manner, for

any errors we may have commit-

ted, that are or may be constituted
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to derogate, in any way, from the

honor of his Majesty's crown and

dignity, or as tending to obstruct

the peace and good order of go;

vernment. "

They also order their Commit-

tee to present his Excellency with

copies of all their proceedings from

the beginning for his better infor-

mation, " which order the Commit-

tee executed accordingly, and in

June waited on the Governor with

the petition of the suffering people,

and a history of their conduct

through the whole of their strug-

gle ; that he might judge for him-

self, whether or not they were

such as they had been represented

by Col. Fanning ; and whether their

conduct was as has been suggested

by the officers, " high treason. "

They also ordered their Commit-

tee to answer a letter they had re_

ceived from Anson County ; which

contained a request, " that the

people of Orange would inform

them of the manner of their pro-

ceedings ;" as they, of Anson coun-

ty, were in like situation, as they

apprehended with their neighbors

of Orange—this circumstance is

mentioned, for the sake of the rea-

son the Regulators give for their

taking notice of the said letter
;

—
which was, " We order a copy of

this {viz : their petition^to be sent to

them immediately, to prevent them

from running into error. If they

had a design of overturning the

Government, as " discreet Mr. Fa
ning" was wont to assert, th<j

never would have beensosolicito)

to prevent errors in the conduct !

the inhabitants of Anson. T|

truth is ; the}?- were sensible th

had, through the novelty of th<j

undertaking, as they say thei

selves, done things that were nj

justifiable; therefore they " implo!

the Governor's pardon and forgh

ness, in the most submissive md
ner ;

"—and they are anxous f

the people of Anson count}T
, It

they also, from the same cause, fi

into the same errors ; like good o

lzens, and friends to just gover

ment ; they do all they can to pi

serve peace, while t\\sy encteav

to do themselves justice. The afci

mentioned Committee of the pi

pie* presented according to the I

struction, the petition, &c, to l|

Excellency Gov. Tryon, and J

ceived a long letter in answer I

their address from him, which!

shall give verbatim, that all ml
see a sketch of the political pietrl

of the " Magnanimous General Til

on :

" Gentlemen :

—

I received by the hands!

Messrs. Hunter and Howell a pa
tion, and other papers, subscribl

by several of the inhabitants of tl

South side of Haw River, in t|

county of Orange, under the b

rowed title of Regulators, assu

ing to themselves power and i
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thorities (unknown to the constitu-

tion) of calling public officers to a

gettlement, together with a narra-

tive of their conduct,, and detail of

the grievances and complaints a-

;gainst the Clerk of the County

Register, and other public officers,

whose exactions and oppressions

it is pretended have been the cause of

$he late insurrections which have

-disturbed the peace of that part of

the county.

I " These papers I have, agreeable

to your own desire, communicated

to themembers of hisMajestie's Coun-

cil, who, having taken the same in-

to their deliberate consideration,

unanimously concur with me in o-

pinion, that the Grievances com-

plained of, do by no means warrant

the extraordinary steps you have

taken, in assembling yourselves to-

gether in arms, to the obstruction

of the course of justice, {he should

have said injustice,) and to the inju-

ry of private property. Measures,

as they manifestly tend to the sub-

version of the constitution of this

Government, would inevitably, if

carried but a little furtner, have

been denominated, and must have

been treated as high treason, and

consequently have involved the a-

bettors most of whom I am satis-

fied were actuated by honest mo-

tives, though incautiously drawn

in to concur acts that might have

terminated in the ruin and destruc-

tion of other families, while by ille-

gal means they are intent upon ex-

empting themselves from evils,

within the remedy of laws of their

Country.

" These calamities, I trust, are

now removed by the timely procla-

mation I sent up to you by my
secretary, and your own prudent

determination to petition me in

council for a redress of the grievan-

ces complained of—the discreet and

steady behavior of Col. Fanning,

and the officers and men under his

command, met not only with the

entire approbation of myself, and

his Majesty's Council, but will ev-

er be acknowledged with gratitude

by every well-wisher to this Pro-

vince.

" I take this opportunity to ac-

quaint all those whose understand-

ings have been run away with, and

whose passions have been led in

captivity by some evil designing

men, who, actuated by cowardice

and a sense of that public justice

which is due to their crimes, have

obscured themselves from public

view ; that in consideration of a

determination to abide by my de-

cision in council j it is my direc-

tion, by the unanimous advice of

thatboard, that you do, from hence-

forward, desist from any further

meetings, either by verbal appoint-

ment or advertisement—that all

the titles of Eegulators or assooia-

tors' cease among you. That the

Sheriff and other officers ofthe Gov
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ernment are permitted without mo-

estation, to execute the duties of

their respective offices. And that

all breaches of the peace against

' his Majesty's Government, may be

determined and examined in a due

course of law.

"It is by your strict and punctu-

al adherance to these directions,

that any farther clemency, on My
Part may be looked for."

"This was' the extent of what 1

authorized Mr. Edwards to declare

on my behalf—and now, that I have

signified to you the sense his

Majesty's council entertain of the

nature ofyour proceedings, and the

requisition I point out, by their ad-

vice, for your future conduct; I am
to assure you, willing as I am to

listen to the voice of distress, the

just complaints ofhis Majesty's sub-

jects and the hardships they may
groan under, that I shall give his

Majesty's Attorney General orders

to prosecute every officer who has

been guilty of extortion or illegal

practices in his office, upon any ap-

plication or information, lodged

with him by the parties injured, or

any other that shall be authorized

to prosecute on their behalf. As

also set up a proclamation on my
arrival at Hillsborough, forbidding

all such dishonorable and illegal

proceedings.

"You may further depend upon

it, I shall at all times endeavor to

redress every other grievance in my

power, that his Majesty's subjects

may labour under."

"As you want to be satisfied what-

is the amount of the tax for the

public Service of 1767, 1 am to in-

form you, it is seven shillings a tax-

able, besides the county and parish

taxes, the particulars of which I

will give to Mr. Hunter."

"I have only to add,I shall be up

at Hillsborough the beginning of

next month. In the mean time I

rest in full confidence I shall again

be made happy by seeing indus-

try prevailing over faction, and

peace and harmony triumphing ov-

er jealousness and murmurings, in

a soil and climate, the most fertile

in the world, and among a people,

who by a well directed industry,

may draw down blessings and pros-

perity to their families, and great-

ly contribute to the honour of his

Majesty's Government, andthe Hap-
piness of mv Administration."

WILLIAM TEYON.
At the Council Chamber,

Brunswick, 21 June 1768.

Many things in this letter are

worthy of notice, which may per

haps be the Business of a future

number, for the present the office

of critic is left to Phocions friend

who has great opportunity givenjhia

of finishing the Scetched Picture of

excellent Letter-writing.

No. VII.

As it is certain that good some-

times comes out of evil, so it is true

also that evil comes out of ijood.—
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;lf-love is good, and essential to

ie well being of human nature
;

it from the principle springs evil;

1 instance whereof is this : men
om good views pursue a certain

>urse of actions, whether public

• private, it matters not ; at a suc-

eding period of time their con-

tet appears to have had an evil

ndency—reason would that such

ould repent and turn, but pride,

afted in self-love, steps in and

)thes them with a disposition

ry pertinently named contumacy;

nee, ten thousand political as

?11 as religious errors are main-

ined, and number the names of

.eat and esteemedly good men on

eir side.
'

We do not say that this was the

B e altogether with the regulators,

ough they cannot be cleared of

e charge of seif-willedness, and a

gree of obstinacy ; for it will ev-

be the case, where the people

ve a part in the Government,

tat when jealousies arise, the po-

ilace, being actuated by passion,

3 unduly attached to whatever

ay adopt; this accounts for what

^frequently observe, \iz : that

jSC men are seldom violent in an

position. This was true in the

itance before us—the wise mena-
>ng the -Regulators had all their in-

ienceexei*eised in moderating the

3ple, and keeping them from vi-

nt out-breakinsrs : nor was their

luence always sufficient, as will

be seen in the course of these num-

bers.

The method they made use of

for the purpose ofmoderation, was,

to keep the points of grievance al-

ways in view as much as possible
;

to this end, upon receiving the Go-

vernor's letter, recited in the last

No, they examined into and sta-

ted the cause of tbeir jealousies and

complaints, and in the examina-

tion they found that the extortions

of the civil officers, as already men-

tioned, were realities—that the sit-

uation they were in was not con-

fined to their county alone—that

similar evils existed in every part

of the province, so far as they could

learn—they found also, that there

had been a certain sum of money
emitted by the Government, which

sum was, by act of Assembly, to

sink in a certain term, by a tax up-

on the inhabitants, and that, of

this tax, there had been paid twen-

ty or thirty thousand Pounds over

the whole emission, and that there

still was afloat, in the Province,

sixty thousand Pounds, that there-

fore, there was an error somewhere,

of eighty thousand Pounds, at the

least. Upon this they reasoned to

the following manner : Either our

Assembly have been deficient in

burning the monies returned to the

treasury, or the officers in the

Treasury have been deficient in ac-

counting for it, or the sheriffs have

been faulty in the payment of the
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money into the treasury, or some

counties must be in arrears, for

they kuew that Orange had paid to

the full. Ii this situation the peo-

ple were wont to express their sus-

picions, for which the officers re-

proved them severely, " that it

would be criminal even to suppose

'such things;' for," say they,

" these are men of such credit, that

such a suspicion would be deemed a

slander, and fall on him who utters

it ;
" adding, " that if such a thing

could be, there must be more than

one concerned in it, and that was
not supposable. " Fine reason for

quieting the uneasiness of a people

groaning under oppressions. The

credit of Mr. , &c, &c. There-

fore the people shall not speak

their suspicions—but, saj^s our au-

thor, we could not help thinking."

Therefore they proposed, that if

their representatives,, these guar-

dians of their rights, would assist

them, first to settle with the offi-

cers of their own county,, and ifno

deficiency appeared there, then to

lay the matter before the Assem-

bly, that the treasurer's accounts

might be brought forth and exam-

ined, and, if their representatives

refused, then to petition the Gover-

nor for a new election.

In the above numeration of their

grievances, they only had supposed

that the public accounts might be

unsettled
; but by the time they re-

ceived the Governor's letter, they

were confirmed in this matter by

the journals of the House, in which

it appeared not only that t hese ac-j

counts were unsettled, but that the

Governor had moved the House to

vest him solely with that business

This alarmed the people much more,

especially as they saw the Gover-

nor was determined to favor the dis
t

creet behavor of the officers, &c-, and

their uneasiness was increased by

the Governor's ordering them no

to meet, in any way whatever.

The Governor had promised t<

hear their complaints, made to him

in council by petition ; they peti

tioned—he condems their condud

and sets aside their petition, am
strictly enjoins that they should no;

meet, therefore, they cannot supj

port their complaints, nor justify

themselves, nor vindicate their con

duct—nor can they direct or man
age the affairs of a new election—

in short, they were cut off frou

every possible means of doing them

selves justice, so that they must ei

ther sit down and suffer themselvei

to be maligned by the officers, an

insulted and plundered, and a

having raised a clamor and bee

disappointed ; or they must subjec

themselves to the slander of rebc

lion ; for turn which way the;

would, the Governor's orders an

letter, like the manyheaded rnoi:

ster, stared them in the face.

In this situation they had no r(

source left, but " the iaw of thei
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Country, " as the Governor tells

them, and from this repeated ex-

perience, had convinced them they
would have no hope; more especi-

ally as the languid manner in which
his Excellency spoke concerning

Ithe matter, (viz : " that he would
s&'der the Attorney General to set

up a proclamation, " &c.,) had a di-

rect tendency to harden, and en-

courage the officers, while it was
evidently designed to dispirit the

people, and show them that if they
asserted any rights, not made for

Ihem by their betters, they must
expect to be treated with neglect,

und thrown into the hands of Har-
oies.

Thus bound up on every side, the
Regulators (on whose side by this

hne were all the Country) stood
till, waiting the effect of the proc-
lamation, respecting which so much
loise had been made; and the issue

vas (vox et pneterea nil,) a blowing
'luster

; for the register of his clerk

aisud the fees, or rather their ex-

jitionate demands, so thatallhope
jftnished, in that the Governor's
retended interposition, for such
ie people now saw it to be, had

p effect before suggested, viz : of

Scouraging the officers in their

ickedness, in grinding the face of
ie people.

The people dare not meet to tell

te Governor that the proclama-
m- had no good effect ; that would

3 been called rebellion. They I

dare not meet to consult what was
best to be done ; that would have
been called a flying in the face of
order and authority. However
they made the best excuse they
could, and called a meeting, " to a-

gree upon an answer to the Gover-
nor, for he would expect some re-

turn to his-letter,." they a3cording-
ly held a meeting, and received
jfrom his Excellency the following

letter, viz :.

" Gentlemen :

—

In strict conformity to the

promise I made you in my letter,

dated from the Council chamber at

Brunswick, I issued a proclamation
on my arrival at Hillsborough, a

copy of which 1 herewith transmit
to you.

" I also gave the Attorney Gene-
ral orders to prosecute at law, all
public officers in your county for

j

abuses in their offices, on applica-
tion made to him by or on behalfof
the parties injured.

"it is now therefore by my ad-
vice and consent, that Mr. Tyreo
Han-is wait on you to proceed in
the collection of the public, county
and parochial taxes of Orange coun-
ty, for the year 1767.

" I have the fullest confidence
that you will, agreeable to the a-
bove mentioned letter to you, and
in justice to the ^principles of your
engagement, to abide by my decis-
ion in council, make it a matter of
honor and conscience among your-
selves, that Mr. Harris, with his
deputies, shall not meet with any
interruption in so essential and im-
mediately necessary discharge oi
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his duty, in obedience to the laws
of this Country.

Hillsborough, Aug. 1, 1758.

WILLIAM TEYOK
In this letter G. T. magnifies his

strict conformity to his promise. But

to" what part of his promise? Not

that which had respect to the peo-

ple's complaints. lie also gave or-

ders to Mr. Attorney General ; and

what were his orders ? To prose-

cute. How ? Upon application

made to him—that is, ifa man that

has been stripped by a sheriff £c,

will give Mr. Attorney all the moa-

ey he has, and bonds for as much

more as Mr. Attorney pleases to

demand. Gov' T., in great com-

passion to the oppressed man, gave

orders to the Attorney to take his

money, &c.

But his Excellency's after clash

is the most extraordinary part of

his essay, viz : " It is by my advice

and consent ! " Modest gentleman !

He does not order or command an

officer whom he might have order-

ed ; but he directs the people, and

appeals to their honor and con-

science, and to an engagement

which he fain would that the peo-

ple should have been under. And
what is all this for ? That the

money may be got from the people,

and then they may seek redress

from the four winds ; for this seems

all that his Excellency had in view;

by soothing, threatning, cajoling,

&c, the people, that he may have

inoney to carry on the building

a palace ; but the people, perha

sensible of the check they had

their power, chose not to obey ei

er of the letters, therefore,they tc

Mr. Harris when he demanded 1

tax, that they had determined

lay the matter before the House

Assem^y, before they would p
his demand. They appear to h;

been actuated in this conduct b)

new fear, which arose from

Governor's moving the House

vest him with the sole power oft

tling the public accounts.

Whether this step is justifiable

the people, or not, the reader m
judge for himself; it was certai

disobedience, not merely to I

Governor's direction, but to a I

of the land, by which the tax ll

levied. In this the people seen!

have assumed a right of judgml
respecting the propriety of theirl

mg taxed. Though the plea ml
by the Regulators, was not a rj

ofjudgment, nor a power of pa^

or not paying, as the matter shi

appear just or unjust to them
;

they appear in every instance

consider the tax being in I

hands as means to bring the (

ernor and officers to a settlem

Therefore they often say, sho -

*

that our jealousies are ground
with respect to the taxation,

remove the cause of complain
gainst the officers, and we will

mediately pay our levy. Thi
assuming the rights ofthe comn
with a witness.

(
To be Continued.)
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NAG'S HEAD,

A POEM—BY ROANOKE.

[Nag's Head is an island on the coast of North Carolina, and of late years has be-

come quite a fashionable summer resort. It was formerly much dreaded by marine) s

on account of an old man who lived there and lured vessels onto the coast, by ta -

taching a lani.'i-j to his horses head and leading him along the beach on stormy

nishts, so that those who saw the light migl t mistake it for the light in another ves-

sel ; the deception was the more complete, as the motion of the horse's head resem-

bled that Of a ship tossed by the waves. It is related that, when the old men had

thus caused the wreck of a vessel, he would run his fishi?ig spear through the bod-

ies of those cast upon the shore, to prevent them from reviving. Another version of

the story is, that he had a large window in the gable of Lis house, fronting the sea,

and that when there arose a storm, he would retire into the upper part of his house,

carrying several lighted candles, to pray for the safety of " the pour sailors, " as he

himself had a son who followed that profession.]

'Twas midnight ;—Carolina's shore,

Resounded to the deafning roar

Of towering wave and furious blast,

That, shrieking wildly, hurried past

Into the forests' darker night,

As if escaping from the light,

Which, on the surface of the waves,

Played pale and blue, and lit the caves

"Wherein the spirits of the storm

Conspired to brew their magic charms.

At times the wind with magic force,

Along the beach its mad'ned course, l

Sped swift and strong and mix'd with spray,

Or, moaning sadly, died away,

In cadence low among the trees,

And gently tossed their dripping leaves.

And then again in fitful gusts,

Assayed its strength in sudden bursts,

Or dashed with rage the drifting sand

Against the wrecker's window-panes.

Around his hut it moaned and sigh'd
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And into every crevice pried
;

Then, rattling loudly at the door,

Came down the chimney with a roar.

Within the hut there knelt a maid

Who, looking upward, fervent prayed

To Him who holds both sea and land

Within the hollow of his hand,

To waft the sailors from a coast

Where all who came were surely lost,

No cross between her hands she press'd

But crossed them meekly o'er her breast,

And thus with pray'rful wish untold

Pour'd forth the anguish of her soul.

Her father near, a stern old man,

A lighted lamp held in his hand 5

And soowling low, with eye askance,

Toward the maiden cast a glance.

His opening lips he curl'd in scorn,

And raised his foot as if to spurn

The kneeling figure at his feet

With upturned eye and aspect meek ;

But quickly turning on his heel,

Took down a lantern from a nail.

" Stay ! father stay ! !
" the maiden cried,

And rising, hastened to his side,

Where, clinging on with trembling grasp,

She sought his sturdy frame to clasp :

He rudely flung her arms aside,

And left the house with angry stride.

Hark to the neighing of that steed !

Which near the shore the wrecker leads :

His eye- balls glare with sudden fire,

His quiv'ring nostrils snulf the air ;

With graceful curve he flings his head,

On which there gleams a lantern red
;

His prancing hoofs just touch the strand,

And scarcely leaves a print behind
;

A horrid picture that full well

• Would grace the smoking shores of hell !

That night a ship in luckless hour,
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Was driven near that dangerous shore;

Her sails were trimm'd, her timbers stout,

And with a precious burden fraught

Of living souls, who walked the dens,

Not one of whom dreamed of a wreck,

For since the storm began to lull

With thoughts of home their breasts were full.

When, lo ! a beam of fitful light

Came streaming through the hazy night,

To lure them on the ship to hail

And ask her how she'd borne the gale.

But soon the keel began to grate

Upon the sands. Alas ! too late

The warning sound fell on their ears,

And filled their hearts with torturing fears,

This danger pass'd, and hope once more

Beamed in each eye bright as before

—

Oh ! short-lived pleasure—with a shock

Upon a shoal the vessel struck.

Heard ye those prayers and shrieks arise,

That called for succor from the skies t

Saw ye that wave with froth'ry crest,

That bore aloft upon its breast

The shatter'd hull, then rudely dashed

It 'gasnst the bottom with a crash ?

The wrecker saw it all and laugh'd

With fiendish joy, and, chuckling quaffed

The fiery liquid from his flask,

To nerve him for the approaching task.

Some brandy then the old man blows

Into the horse's snorting nose ;

—

With bridle streaming in the wind

He leaves the ocean far behind.

Careering o'er the hills away,

The phrensied steed is heard to neigh,

As from the reach of human sight,

He quiekly bears the treach'rous light.

Again we turn us to the ship

—

From certain death there's no escape
;

And prayers and curses mingUi rise

3.
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In horrid clamor to the skies.

Frantic beings climb the shrowds,

As if they thought the very clouds

Could bear them safely o'er the waves,

And snatch them from a watery grave.

The straining timbers yawned and creaked,

The wild winds 'mong the cordage shrieked

The canvas, now all torn to shreds,

Flap'd and fluttered o'er their heads,

As if some spirit of despair,

With busy wings was hov'ring their.

At last the morn with angry face

Came peeping o'er the briny waste
;

But, darkly frowning at the sight,

He quickly screened his cheering light.

The watery mountains seemed abashed

When thus the day-god hid his face,

And, rolling backward with a sweep,

In their dark cradle seemed to sleep.

The pause was awful ! and this rest

Within their mother's fost'ring breast,

Portended evil, for we're told

That giants thus gained strength of old.

Thus was it now !—the waves at length,

Stood still in air, renewed in strength,

Their huge flanks bulged with latent force

As, tow'ring up, they 'gan their course :

—

Their speed increases, on they come,

And o'er the ship roll one by one !*****
The storm was still, but from that band

Not one e'er lived to reach the land

;

Ship, cargo, crew and all were lost,

And drifted near this barren coast.*****
And now the morning's balmy breath

Came stealing o'er those cold in death ;

From their chill lips of livid hue
I

It kissed away the gathering dew :

With ready ear it caught the prayer,

That, loth to part, still lingered near,
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And bore it gently in its breast,

Like Noah's dove in search of rest,

Far o'er the waters till it trod

The summit of the mount of God.

The sluggish billows onward crept,

Like warriors firm with measur'd step

In close succession to the shore,

And, on the sands with deaf'ning roar,

Dissolved their glossy sides in foam,

And thus at length were overcome.

Eich stores that day were by the waves
Cast on the shore : the wrecker saves

Them all ; and lest some one should live,

To tell the tale and thus deprive

Him of his newly-gotten gains,

His hands anew with blood he stains.

The trenchant blade gleams in the air,

And seems as if 'twere sheathed in fire,

As, poised a moment o'er his head,

He gives it aim before 'tis sped
Upon its mission to a heart

That's still in death,—to which no art

Of wicked man can cause a pain,

Or make it beat with hope again.

Thus speeds the blade with nervous force,

Into the bosom of each corse.

Fiend incarnate, stay thy hand !

Thy long lost son lies on this strand.

Throw down thy knife, that bosom swells

With the sweet life that in it wells,

That life which thou thyself hast given,

And may he not enjoy it even ?

He smiles ! Just God ! His heart is stone !

He sees him move, he hears him moan
;

And in that bosom warm with life

Up to the hilt he drives the knife.

The quiv'ring eye-lids opens wide
;

And turning over on his side,

The youth, his father's face descrys,

In vain, attempts to speak, and dies.

Too late the father knows his son,

Too late repents the deed he's done
;

His savage spirits all are crushed,

And reason's voice is in him hushed.
Along the beach he screaming flies

And, all his strength exhausted, dies,

His putrid flesh by God is given *

A prey to all the birds of Heaven
;

His bones are scattered o'er the beach
And left upon the sands to bleach.
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ROBERT BURNS—his CHARACTER and POETRY.

BY SIGMA

" But we are all men

,

In our natures frail ; and capable
Of our flesh, few are angels. "

[Shakspbare.

Thomas Carlyle, in his "Heroes

and Hero Worship, " has stiven to

impress upon his readers the al-

most trueism, that the " history of

the world is the biography of great

men, " or, vice versa.

In his fifth lecture, he admirably

delineates the character of Eobert

Burns, and presents most forcibly

his influence upon the world as a

man of letters. In spite of the opin-

ion of the British essayist, (who ev-

er he may be) that " Mr Carlyle is

one of the greatest wits and poets,

but the most unreliable politician

of our age and nation,"—we are

compelled to read, not with interest

only, the theories he so clearly un-

folds, but to rely implicitly upon

their soundness, they convict the

mind so directly and sensibly. At
any rate, be that as it may, suffi-

cient is it for our present purpose,

that he has truly and impartially

portrayed the stiking features in

the character of Bobert Burns
;
—

and has ably shown the unmistak-

able influence, (which, though some

have denied him,) that he has ex- i

erted upon the literary world, both

morally and intellectually.

It is with the greatest wonder
and sadness, that the biographer

contemplales the life of this remar-

kable man, in whom were blended

the noblest attributes of his race,

together with the most deplorable

weaknesses. A nobler, purer mind
than his, never existed. With very

little mental culture, the glorious

sentiments of his natural genius,

seem like the out-bursts of a polish-

ed and fertile intellect, pregnant

with love of honor and patiotism.

He was proud of his country,

proud of his race : an English re-

view has truly said of him, " that

in his eyes, to be a man was the

greatest blessing to be conceived on

this side of Heaven, and to be an

honest man was 'the noblest worl

of God.' *
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His classical education was limi-

ted ; indeed, was tantamount to

none at all, which, in a great meas-

ure may account for the so frequent

use of his native dialect ; by some

this has been urged as an objection

to hig poems, while on the contra-

ry, others have esteemed this nov-

elty of style, as adding great beau-

ty to his sentiments. There cer-

tainly is in it something odd and

uncommon—extremely fascinating

when once his quaint and various

expressions become familiar.

Of late days, indeed for ages, the

generality of readers have thought

that no idea is beautiful, unless

clothed in the most extravagant

langu&ge. If the criticism may be

allowed, an example is easily cited

of an author generally read and ad-

mired, yet without doubt one ofthe

most high flown of the English po-

ets. That one is young. The con-

cinnity of his verse, together with

his musical diction captivate the

ear, and to this one agreable quali-

ty, frequently is sacrificed all other

requisites ; for often he launches in-

to page after page, when the same

could probably be expressed in a

few sentences. This verbosity

Burns has carefully avoided ; indeed,

his conciseness is one of his great

virtues ; his style still being very

perspicuous and pure, free from all

the ribaldry and licentiousness,char-

acteristic of many productions of

both Byron and Moore, which to-

tally unfits them to be received

into a refined circle.

Though Burns may have been a

sensualist in action, yet, in giving

his thoughts to the world, he rid

himself of all such deprecating and <

disgusting influences, and poured

forth his soul pure and undefiled—
In this respect he may be likened

to the unfortunate skeptic, Shelley,

whose uncontaminated imagery

presents some of the most glowing

conceptions of fancy, that the treas-

ury of our language affords.

It is a remarkable circumstance

in itself, that Burns, reared a plough-

boy, and having had very little, if

any, intercourse with the world,

should have possessed so uncom-

'

mon a knowledge of human nature; l

he seems to have studied every

chord of the soul susceptible of emo-

tion, and struck each one at pleas-

ure ; for his poems are as much
fraught with touching and tender

appeals to the heart as any extant.

It might be said of him with justice

tu.
Oft thou tak'st my soul,

And waft'st it by thy potent harmony

To that empyreal mansion, where thine ear

. Caught the soft warbling of a seraph's r arp.

"

It has been said, that no man has

ever committed his true sentiments

to paper. Credat qui velt non ego.—
The idea is paradoxical in itself.

—

There certainly are passage* in our

language, which have required the

.

most sincere and lively emotions to

have produced ; and it is absurd
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in the extreme, and contrary to the

first principles of nature and com-

mon sense to suppose, that true and

unfeigned emotion can be effected

at pleasure. The words themselves

are most plapably contradictory.

How much more acceptable had

it been, that no man has ever con-

ceived anything worthy of admira-

tion, that he himself did not feel.

Those extracts which we most ad-

mire from the poets, in fact from all

writers, are those which express

the greatest depth of feeling, and

they only are specimens of true lit-

erature, for they alone u are ad-

dressed to man as man. "

Such are the poems of Eobert

Burns.
In the Cotter's Saturday Night,

how softly and unconsciously does

he throw, as it were, a spell over

the spirits ; one feels as though

transported to the scene itself—

The aged cotter comes home, worn

and weary with the week's labor,

and we can almost see the smile of

contentment flit across his furrow-

ed cheeks, as his " gude wife " be

stows on them her kiss of welcome;

how he gently chides the little ones

as they cluster round him,
" The lisping infant prattling on his knee,

Does a' his weary, carking cares beguile

An' makes him quite forget his labor an' his toil.

'

" Belyve the elder bairns come dropping in.

"

And there Jeanie, woman grown,

worthy of all the love and pride

her father's fond heart gives her
;

but soon they all are gathered near

their " father dear, " and tell of

days that have been, aud of the

bright and happy dreams their

cheerful and contented hearts have'

laid in store for days that are to

come, and as they talk, " the father

mixes a' wi' admonition due, " and

teaches them to fear the Lord and

mark His ways, " lest in tempta-

tion's paths they gang astray. " "

" But hark ! a rap comes gently to the door, "

The watchful mother asks with

anxious care who it may be, while

Jeanie tells, with maiden modesty

and cheeks suffused with blushes

" how a neebor lad cam' o'er the moor,

To do some errands and conToy her hame.

"

What volumes are expressed in

these few words ! A simple love

tale told in two short lines. The

various scenes pass through the

mind in bright and quick succession,

as does the panorama before the

eye. We see the happy pair walk

hand in hand acsoss the heath, and

speak their vows of love, and 'sing

their song of constancy/ and court

the days and hours that intervene

before they shall be one. A pure-

ly highland courtship ; free from all

stain of artifice and deceit, their

hearts are plighted. Ah ! how we
love to ponder on sincerity and

truthfulness, even when painted in

the depreciating colors of fiction
;

for in this world of selfishness and

hypocrisy, they are seldom seen i

any other guise. Our poet mus

have thought of the happy days
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when he wandered o'er his native

moors with " Highland Mary, "

and of the pure and fervent passion

that they each bore the other, when
he thus beautifully drew the cot-

ter's home, for what other could

have so inspired his soul to portray

a faultless picture of purity and

love, and rouse such fires of scorn

and hatred in his heart against that

vile man, whose callous heart could

be so dead to all the tender feelings

of hi's race, as to blight such a home
of happiness and bliss. Eead how
his soul fires his verse to eloquence,

and with unfeigned feeling appeals

to every heart :

" Is there, in human form, that wears a heart

A wretch ! a villain ! lost to love and truth 1

That can, with studied sly ensnaring art

Betray sweet Jeanie"s unsuspecting youth ?

Curse on his purjured arts! dissembling smooth

Horror, conscience, virtue, all exiled,

Is there no pity, no relenting ruth.

Points to the parents fondling o'er their child ?

Points to the ruined maid and their destraction

wild. "

Honest man ! Though thy name
jhas been reproached by envious

critics, still thy noble spirit soars tri-

umphant and unsullied. Day by

day thy glory increases, and each

hour augments thy fame as a hero

poet. No, Eobert Burns, thine

own works are too true exponents

of thy heart, for any one to doubt

its purity.

The whole poem which we have

thus partially sketched, is replete

with passages of as equal worth as

the last quoted, but time forbids tar-

rying here too long. The tenor

throughout, is solemn and devo-

tional, strikingly illustrating the re-

fined and, at times, christianlike

temperament of its author, and as

the tale progresses, it waxes into

grand sublimity, which no modern

poetry can excel.

Burns was a true, a noble man,

and much are his misfortunes to be

pitied, for he, like all of us, had his

faults. On going to Edinburgh,

plunged suddenly, as he was, into

the highest sphere of life, to which

he had been totally unaccustomed,

amidst all the pomp and show of

fashion, is it to be wondered, that

he became fascinated with worldly

pleasures, when his sparkling wit

and social songs attracted him many
admirers from amonst the first lit-

erati of the day, and when at every

turn he heard his name coupled

with praise and admiration. His

passion for the festive board and

dissipation, have been the main

points from which his critics assail

him His weakness no one can at-

tempt to palliate or deny, the facts

speak for themselves ; and though

it can be said with truth, that he

had no cause sufficient to warrant

such conduct, still under the cir-

cumstances, few there are who
could have withstood the tempta-

tion, and we can only lament, that

it was a frailty in his nature his

better qualities were unable to sub-

due.

How honestly and truly he must
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have expressed his own experience,

when he said :

" Kings may be bless'd but Tarn is glorious

O'er a' the ills o' life victorious. "

He loved to indulge in the wine

cup, and some of his most beautiful

raphsodies were composed under

its influence. Experience must

have taught him, that he could so

vividly draw the reckless disposi-

tion of Tarn, and sustain through-

out the features of intoxication.

—

(Tarn O' Shanter,) has been con-

sidered decidedly the best of his

productions. He blends most har-

moniously, wit, humor, beauty and

sublimity. Doubtless the thought

sprang from his heart, that,

" How mony lengthen'd sage advices,

The husband frae the wife despises ;
"

His wife was kind and affection-

ate, even gently chiding him for

doing wrong, and still as often as

he went astray, her loving heart

freely forgave him. . It would be

vile slander to say that Burns did

not love her ! He did love her !

—

And that too, with all the ardor his

impassioned soul could bestow.

—

There were times when he was
known to seek some solitary place,

and there, man as he was, pour forth

his tears for his follies and trans-

gressions, but when once tempta-

tion presented itself, his courage

failed him, and his good resolutions

quickly vanished. At time he was

very misanthropic, and those spells,

which so frequently possessed him

during the latter part of hie life, ao

doubt were imbedded in his nature,

but probably never would have dis-

closed themselves, but for his disso-

lute and irregular habits.

In the poems we have just spok-

en of, he gives utterance to a most

elegant sentiment, true, yet plainly

illustrating the train his thoughts

sometimes pursued,

"But pleasures are lite poppies spread

;

You seize the flower, its bloom its shed ;

Or like the snow falls in the river,

A moment white—then melts forever, " &c.

Truly most incomparable ; the,

language simple, yet expressive.'

It is a strange fact, and probably a,

coincidence, that exactly the same

sentiment, though expressed differ-

ently, and in a different connection;

should occur in Lalla Eookh. Thei

lines were thus,

" For mine is the lay that lightly floats.

And mine are the murmuring, dying notes,

Tliat falls as soft as the snow on tliz sea,

And melts in the heart as instantly.

It has been assumed, that no two

men has ever given birth to the

same idea ; acknowledging this as-

sumption to be correct, Moore has
j

undoubtedly plagiraised, as Tarn 0'

,

Shanter was in the press, and is-

sued, before the former had touch-

ed a pen to paper. Burns was a

true poet of nature. To say that

Moore had actually stolen the sen-

timent would be presumption. He
never lacked a figure when the oc-

casion called for it, for in Lalla

Eookh itself, he has given vent to

most beautiful ideas ; still there
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lay be a difference of opinion in

egard to it. The coincidence, (if

iich it be) is very singular. The
cottesh poet was a man of sincer-

y and truthfulness. He loved to

3e an honorable man, and was

roud of being one himself. Libe-

tl minded and generous, his views

ere almost democratic ; he was a

•rong upholder of Scottish rights,

id has in a measure not unsucces3-

.Uy contested with Hugh Miller

le position of being Scotland^

ipresentative man. In his soul he

sspised aristocracy ; loathed one

ark of distinction above another,

e had felt the baneful influence of

i aristocratical government him-

lf, and could well judge of its

•ievances and unequal distribution

justice and recompense. See how
3 glorious verse fires with his

ira enthusiasm

:

" A prince can make a belted knight,

' A Marquis, Duke and a' that

;

The mark is but the guinea's stamp,

i A man 's a man for a' that.

"

'Grand and eloquent words !

—

The soul of poetry and the whole

ence of social philosophy com-

'sssed into a single stanza, to serve

the stay and comfort of millions

'hearts in every moment when
>st needed.

"

Who dares charge the mind that
: 'lded such a sentiment with

•'rpticism ? Surely not one !

—

-d, by the way, since the subject

'(thus broached itself, let us con-
; er it for a few moments, and if

One that is at all familiar with

the writings and character of Bob-

ert Burns, must at once reject the

opinion that he was a skeptic. It

cannot be doubted, that at times

his mind was darkened by doubt,

and that he long hesitated as to

what was the true and catholic doc-

trine
; but an unbeliever in a Su-

preme God, all-wise and Omnisci-

ent, he never was. The testimony

of his brother, together with his

own works, bear witness to this

fact. The gaiety of the majority

of his poems, and the high colour-

ing he has given to his own life,

have led most people to believe him

to have been free from all serious

thoughts
j
yet, if you will permit

an extract from one of his letters,

(which, by the by, are convincing

proofs of his faith,) his sincerity

cannot be questioned. After spea-

king of his ill health to a friend, he

says : " Sometimes, indeed, when
for an hour or two my spirits are

little lightened, I glimmer into fu-

turity
; but my principal, and in-

deed my only pleasurable enjoy-

ment, is looking backwards in a

moral and religious way. I am
transported at the thought, that

ere long, very soon, I shall bid

adieu to all the pains, and uneasi-

ness, and disquietude of this weary
life ; for I assure you I am hearti-

ly tired of it, and if I do not very

much deceive myself, I could con-

tentedly and gladly resign it.
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possible, do the poet justice :

"The soul uneasy, and confin'd at home,

Rests and expatiates in a life to come."

It is for this reason, that I am
more pleased with the 15th,* 16th,

and 17th verses of the vn chapter

of Eevelation, than with any ten

times as many verses in the whole

bible, and would not exchange the

noble enthusiasm which they in-

spire in me, for all that this world

has to offer.

"

Who now believes the illustrious

poet a skeptic ?

The high passions of Burns, and

his fondness for gay life, together

with the admiration and favor he

met with in society, were conducive

to, and indeed, did make him very

susceptible. Before his marriage

he fell in love frequently, and his

attentions almost always met with

reciprocation. Of good personal

appearance, and fascinating man-

ners, with much jue d'esprit and

humor when the occasion called for

it, he was universally popular a-

mongst the fair sex, and no less so

amongst men.
There has been evidence produc-

ed, nearly incontrovertible, that

during his life in Edinburg, his as-

sociation with even the ladies of

rank, was not always honorable
;

*15. Therefore are they before the throne of God,
and serve him day and night in his temple ; and he
that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them.

16. They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any
more ; neither shall the sun light on them, or any
heat.

17. Forthe lamb which is in the midst of the throne
shall lead them unto living fountains of waters ; and
God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.

whether such was the case or nc

his biographers have been unable

decide, but judging one trait in-fc

characterby another, it would see

directly contrary to his noble r

ture, to stoop to such crime. B
call the lines in which he express

himself on that subject in the " <D<

ter's Saturday Night ;
" indeed,

is incredible. Yet the world ov

it is the same. It is not until
j

illustrious man dies, that his ce

sors are able to detect hisinnumt

able faults, or friends to perceii

his elevating attributes. Thus i

are seldom able to form a just jaj

impartial estimate of the life a:-

character of a public man. Miii

is this common error to be lamej

ed, for it often gives rise to uncq

scious mistakes, and hurtful a;

undue prejudices.

Burns unfortunately was of a
|

culiar character, and there are ve

few who really comprehend him.

Bather eccentric and very varialj

in his moods—at times lively a;

gay, at others dejected and mekj

choly, seldom indulging in the co

mon flow of spirits, but genera

in either extreme. Thus speaks,

of misfortunes,

" And even should misfortunes come,

I, here who sit, ha' met wi' some.

And than'fu' for them yet ;

They gi'e the wit of age to youth,

They let us ken oursel'.

They mak us see the naked truth,

The real guid and ills !"

Litttle thought the peasant pc

while guiding the plough, that t
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ughts his soul was then nour-

Kng, would, when uttered, re-

in as eternal monuments of his

-quailed genius. His poems

an first issued, met with much
>robation, and gradually grew in

or. His popularity, unlike that

Lord Byron, increased by de-

3S, while that of the latter was

'most glorious and enthusiastic

I : probably any man has ever re-

>edj his domestic troubles, and
f peculiar life, and apparent in-

orence to public opinion interes-

the whole world in his career,

ij all hung with expectation on

,.y word he uttered ; but as is

iisrally the case, his success was

-iiant, sudden and ephemeral
;

h while it dazzled the universe

a splendid meteor shooting a-

s the heavens, leaving its glim-

J ing track behind to fade and

by degrees. 'On the contrary

beauty and excellence of Burns

lore and more acknowledged

I day, and the time will never

e when his poetry will not be
1

'. with pleasure. Let his faults

Juried with him ; he was not

e than human, for we all are

iect to our frailties.

He that is without sin among you,

im first cast a stone at him. "

iil, ballow'd Burns ! thy name shall ring

irough all the world—and fame shall sing

the bright lays thy mighty pen

ith given to man—but ne'er again

, iy muse shall strike the magic chord,
1

And ne'er thy uoble soul afford,

The burning strains which once you pour'd

Into the Highland Mary's ear-

Ne'er more shall sing of Scotland dear

—

Of Highlands, and the Ct gude auld motes "

—

Of strathspeys, jigs, the pibroch's notes

—

Ne'er more of Tarn, and Meg and wine-
Ne'er more the joys of'1 Auld Lang Syne "

—

The " modest crimson tipped flower "

Needs thy inspiring loving power

—

The field-mouse lists in vain to hear

The voice that kindly chides so dear

—

The murmuring rills sigh low their grief—

Thy face is dear to every leaf,

And tree, and glen, where thou hast roved

And sought midst them the joys you loved

—

The lassies call to thee in vain,

To sing to them of love again

—

Thy fruitful lyre is now unstrung

—

Brave Wallace' deeds remain unsung

—

The Bruce shall never find a tongue,

So fit to tell how hard he fought,

And how dear homes with blood were bonght-

How haughty England shrank amaz'd,

When every heart in Scotland blaz'd

With courage ne'er the world had seen

—

Which Scotland ne'er will see again

—

Weep, bonded Isle ! those days have flown,

Your Bruce and Wallace now have gone,

They ne'er again shall, cheering thee,

Seek " death or glorious victory.

"

Thy song, oh ! Bard, shall ne'er inspire

The souls of Scots with freedom's fire.

They meekly bow to England's bey,

And humbly own his hateful sway.

See how they cower before his eyes !

Oh 1 shades of sainted heroes rise,

And spurn the cowards from the land,

Where liberty could once command,

For freedom every heart and hand,

The patriot Burns, strove hard ih vain,

To kindle bright the flame again ;

He blushed to see his County's shame,

And sought to cleanse her sullied name.

Thy soul has fled, but it shall ere

(By every heart in Scotland dear,)

Remembered be through every age,

Thy name shall glow on history's page,

As the great Bard of Scotia's Isle.

And though thy censors strive and toil,

To heap thee with their libels vile,

Thy memory ere shall sacred be,

Let God alonejudge sins of thee.
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THE MOTHER.

A POEM—BY SIGMA.

In a room where lights are burning,

Dimly in the midnight's gloom,

Sits a widow, sad and tearful,

Mourning in her youthful bloom.

Near her side a child is lying
;

By its short and feeble breath

—

By the mother sobbing, sighing

—

Know ye 'tis the scene of death.

'Tis her last and only treasure,

Darling first-born of her heart
;

But on earth the dread destroyer

Breaks the dearest ties apart.

See ! her watchful eyes are turning,

Anxiously to seek a sign

Of the cherished life returning,

But Death whispers, " he is mine. "

Quickly from her seat she rises,

Folds the child in her embrace,

And with loving lips she kisses

Little Willie's pallid face.

" Willie you'll not leave your mother ?
"

And she stroked his heated brow
;

" Listen Willie ! 'Tis your mother,

Who is speaking to you now. "

Then the boy, his eyes upraising,

In a cheerful tone replied,

" Mother don't you know you told me,

Christ for little children died ?

Well, I dreamed while I was sleeping,

Christ was standing by my side,

When he saw your endless weeping,

Said with him I mi^ht abide.
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'Willie come with me.' he whispered,

'Where the happy children live,

Where their pleasures flow unceasing,

And to God their glory give.'

Then, mother, don't be crying,

Though your Willie will be gone.

In the grave I may be lying,

But my spirit will have flown

To my Savior, never dying,

Where is happiness alone.

" Oh, mother ! dearest mother !

When e'er o'erwhelmed with care,

Raise your voice to God in Heaven,

He will listen to your prayer.

Though the world should forsake thee,

And friends should turn to foes,

To his bosom he will take thee,

Where in bliss you will repose.
"

Then sinking on his pillow,

He calmly closed his eyes,

Glided softly from life's billow,

And was wafted to the skies.

'Tis is a village church yard,

Where the slender grass blades wave,

And the willows weeping branches,

Hang o'er a little grave,

That the mother lone is sitting,

Watching far the fleecy herds
;

Memories through her heart are flitting

Of her Willie's dying words.

Morn and eve when naught is stirring.

When the world is all at rest,

When the east the sun is purpling,

And when sinking in the west,

There is seen the lonely watcher,

As she patiently awaits,

The calling of her Savior,

To enter Heaven's gates.
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GENERAL READING.

BY F. W. H.

A man of studious disposition and

habits, finds himself very early in

life embarked upon some one or

. more courses ol investigation,

—

which require minute and accurate

research, and laborious and long

continued thought.

The choice of a profession, at a

subsequent but still early period,

confines the studies within narrow-

er limits than before ; and when we

have once settled down to the ac-

tual duties of any calling whatev-

er, there is little opportunity left

to us of regular and uninterrupted

attention to subjects not directly

bearing upon our daily occupa-

tion.

Nevertheless, along side of the

diligent study which becomes the

young man in college, in connec-

tion with the acquisition of legal,

medical or theological knowledge,

to which the graduate devotes him-

self, and even as an accompani-

ment to the constant labors of the

professional or business man,

—

there may be and there should be

formed—cultivated and strength-

ned, a habit of extended literary

inquiry, a habit, in other words,

general reading. But when this

conceded, there arises immediat'

the grave and important questio

how shall we be guided in 1

choice of books ? The number
volumes scattered over the wot

which appeal to the kind consid

ation of the general reader, is

immense, that the idea of perusir

even in the most cursory mann
anything like the whole of the

must be immediately abandon*

And yet tkej^ are so varied,presei

ing in such different combinatio

so many points of interest and

traction, that to choose amo
them seems almost as difficult

task as to master them all.

There are so many different kin

of composition, lying beyond t

sphere of one's daily avocation

history, philosophy, science, poeti

ethics, fiction, narrative, that

it were desirable to select one

these classes for examination 1

itself, there would necessarily

very great hesitation before eith

could be preferred. And then su

pose one branch to be chosen,

history, for example, how it imifl

4*>
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tely diverges into different spe-

! of history, and how it carries

bewildered enquirer over every

ntry in the world, down into

• streets of every busy town, and

ough the musty folios of every

nkish library, before the field

. open can begin to be travers-

:

tis indeed a diflicult labor to

ide what to read in those hours,

ich we are not occupied either
!

h business or with study
;
yet

ecide, in early life, in such a

7 and to such a degree, as to

e in the mind a rule by which

;uide in this respect the whole of

1 future course, is extremely im-

tant, both to the intellect and

he moral character.

Fthe few hints which I shall be

» to throw out, should prove of

least practical benefit to any

of your readers, my object in

ting them will be fully accom-

hed.

a the first place, to turn the at-

ir
:ion solely to one kind of read-

i is to defeat the object which

eral reading, so called, should

ays have in view,—the attain-

]it of a certain acquaintance

/hi all, or nearly all those sub-

3 upon which men have written,

annotbe supposed that any man,

frsss extraordinarily gifted, will

,ble to understand thoroughly

topics, except those to which

Uevotes his life-long lucubra-

tions. If a lawyer indeed, or phy-

sician, becomes the acknowledged

master of a single department in

law or medicine, he is regarded by
his brethren of the same profession,

as having achieved as much as he

had a right to expect to achieve ;

—

therefore, it is useless for a man en-

gaged in one of the walks of active

life, to think of becoming perfectly

acquainted with any branch of in-

quiry outside of that walk. There

is much to be lost, then, and veiy

little to be gained, by an exclusive

devotion to a single kind of read-

ing.

We should, on the other hand,

include within the compass of our

reading, as many as possible of

those subjects, which the human
mind has investigated. We should

endeavor to obtain an acquaintance

with curret historical works, with

scientific, philosophic and ethical

treaties, with poems, with biogra-

phies, with books of travel, and

with works of fiction. As time will

allow—time not occupied with more

important pursuits, we should, with

careful selection bring before our

minds, writings which treat of all

these interesting topics.

With careful selection, here is

the chief difficulty, we have remov-

ed it in part, it is true, by arriving

ai the conclusion, that among the

great departments of thought and

inquiry, no selection is to be made,

but all are to be more or less atten-
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ded to
;
yet, to determine what in-

dividual works in each of these de-

partments claim our first notice, is

no easy task. Let us endeavor to

discover some general principles,

and, if possible, some particular di-

rections to guide us in performing-

it :

With regard to the department

of history, the first general rule to

be adopted is unquestionably this,

that those works are to be read,

which are commonly allowed to

convey an impression of the events

narrated. The object of historical

reading, is first to become acquain-

ted with the occurrences of past

ages, and time is thrown away,

which, with this object in view, is

devoted to writings, that, however

interesting they may be, give a

false or partial coloring to the facts

with which they deal. The auth-

ors of such books may be read, on

acoount of their elegant or their

spirited style, but they should be

read rather as essayists than as his-

torians.

Again, those histories are to be

chiefly attended to, which are writ-

ten in a philosophical spirit. For,

as no historian can embody in his

story all the events, with which in

the course of his investigations he

becomes acquainted,so no man,who
is not in a greater or less degree a

philosopher, can select the facts,

which are to be recorded with an

eye to their real importance in the

constant succession of causes and

effects, which constitute the chain

that binds together the occurrence

of different years. And the second

great object of historical inquiry, aj

knowledge of the principles with

regard to humam actions and theii

results, that the experience of past

times reveals, can not be attained

without a clear understanding ol

the relative position of different 'ei

vents, as producing and produced

by one another.

The _great divisions in the course

of the worlds history should be care
1

fully noticed in our reading. An-1

cient and modern history are tota-

ly destinct, and should be srparate*

ly investigated, then those centu-

ries, which are partly ancient and

partly modern in their character-

istics, should be studied by them-1

selves. The present age is very

fortunate in possessing in the in1
'

valuable works of Gibbon, a a bril-

liant, reliable, and in most respects

philosophical narrative of most of

these centuries. The time, through

which he carries the reader, ex-

tends even fourteen hundred years'

within it occurred nearly all those
1

transactions which formed the geia

of modern civilization, while it full

of the venerable relics of ancient

systems. To any one, who wish-

es t© pursue a course of ancient otf

modern historical reading, no work

now extant, will prove a more us*>

ful introduction than Gibbon's
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Decline and Fall of the Roman
apire.

"

The most reliable English author

ion the European history, of the

nes,immediately succeeding those

I which Mr. Gibbon treats, is Mr.

enry Hallam, whose history of

e middle ages, though rather dry,

Id exceedingly simple in its style,

esents as correct and valable a

3ture of the events that it nar-

tes, as can well be obtained in

y manner.
The histories of every nation in

.rope, and of distinct periods in

ropean annals, are so numerous,

at no specific directions with re-

«rd to the works which ought to

-selected, can be brought within

} limits of this article. One au-

i)r, formerly in very high esti-

,,tion, I mean Robertson, has late-

,ibeen convicted of carelessness

i inacuracy, and his productions,

.mgli interesting and philosophi-

,, if read at all, should not be too

,ongly relied upon. In English

,tory, no one writer can be re-

dded as conveying an entirely un-

gudiced view, and authors of op-

hite political and religious opin-

,,s should be consulted. The

c

<ie is true with reference to our

jQ Country, and he who has re-

eved his ideas of American affairs

m Bancroft, should seek for the

>osite version of important polit-

. transactions in the pages of

L'dreth.

4

But one more remark, and I shall

have the subject of historical read-

ing : Where there are several au-

thorities accessible, with regard to

any event or series of events, it is

well to examine this event or this

series by itself, as related in the

works of different authors. This

plan will often be found more in-

teresting and useful than the other

and more usual one of perusing se-

perate volumes from beginning to

end.

The scientific treaties which are

offered in our day to th^general

reader, are numerous, and in many
instances of a most dangerous ten-

dency. Indeed, the works of na-

ture have always furnished a favo-

rite resource for the artist and the

infidel, when driven from every

other stand point, and it is in books

addressed to the popular mind ra-

ther than to men of deep scientifiic

attainments, that the arguments of

unbelievers are advanced. Theo-

ries, ingenious and attractive, but

many of them exceedingly crude,

and nearly all of them either di-

rectly or indirectly at variance

with the declarations of Scripture,

are propounded in different forms,

in multitudes of \olumes issuing

dailyfrom the public press. Against

these works the general reader, es-

pecially if young, and unskilled

in the sophistries of writers likt

those to whom I allude, cannot be
too solemnly warned. The very
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foundations of all religious faith

may be undermined by them, while

the youthful inquirer imagines him-

self and his author to he animated

with praiseworthy zeal in the holy

cause of nature and of truth.

The scientific treatises which it

is safe for one to read, who has no

opportunities of profound scientific

research, are either those which do

not deal in questions that bear up-

on the statements of the bible, or

those which are written by men,

who a^ known to venerate the

volumeWf sacred scripture, as de-

claring on every page the very

truth of God. Apart from this, it
j

is never worth the while, for one
|

who can read but a limited number

of books upon science, to consult

any writings but those of learned

and distinguished men.

No less fascinating than the the-

ories of bold and infidel students of

nature, are the speculations ofmany

rationalistic mental philosophers,

and while no branch of occasional

investigation can be more innocent/

and very few more useful, than the

study of man's intellectual and mo-

ral nature, it should always be

remembered that true philosophy

is invariably and necessarily the

handmaid of religion. The most

valuable reflections, moreover, on

the laws of the human mind, are

to be found in the works of relig-

ious writers, and in the discourses

of eminent divines.

The classes of books which nov

come under our notice, present t<

the view a countless and mongre

collection of good, bad and in differ

ent publications, which seem to de

fy all attempts at assortment, crit

icism or selection—biography, traV

el, poetry, romance—who shall com

pute the number of works in eacl

of these branches, that have beei

printed within the last ten years

The vastness of this number lead

to the following conclusion : tha

it is not desirable to commence th

perusal of any volume in these dt

partments, which has not passe 1

the ordeal of intelligent criticism o)

the part of several reviews of hig

standing, unless, from the nature c

its particular tropic, or the appro\

al of some esteemed personal frienc

it commends itself to our attentior

If this rule were followed by th

mass of readers, not only woul1

much time be saved, but many d<

leterious effects would be preveir
1

ed ; for scarcely any book, but is e1

ther valuable or injurious, in a
!

intellectual or moral point of viev

Applying this rule strictly to a

modern publications, we have le;

far beyond its reach the produ<

tions of past ages, upon which tiro

has set the seal of enduring exce

lence. Well would it be for tK

men and women, especially tb

young men and women, of our da

and generation, if but half the a

tendon which they bestow upo
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the ephemeral literature of to-day,

were given to the monuments of

r
genius and of taste, which have

been left us by the men of earlier

years.

, But to take up seperatery the

,kinds of hooks above mentioned,

and to turn, in the first instance, to

(

biography. There are but two cri-

„terions of a good biography, which

.1 wish now to suggest. It must be

Jthe record of a life, in itself worth

recording, and it must present the

incidents of that life in such away,

,4S to exhibit to the reader a graph-

ic picture of what it was. Biogra-

phies of ordinary men, women and

iVildren, necessarily without point

j—biographies of eminent men, wo-

jinen and children, so feebly and

,;lumsily written as to be with-

out point, are to be found wherever

,oooks are sold—therefore, it is best

m let biographies alone, until they

,;iave been declared by some compe-

tent judge not to belong to either of

phese two classes. It is unnecessa-

ry to condemn in these pages the

s
ives of wicked men by men still

;vorse, which are scattered so free-

ly over the land.

L
Books of travel are always full of

i/nterest, when they relate to a

/x)untry unknown to us hitherto,

i

indare written with any animation.

- Sven in a field with which we have

^nought ourselves well acquinted,

ve may often find the observations

, f an intelligent tourist, not a little

pleasant and instructive. But mul-

titudes of naratives are published at

the present day, by visitors to all

parts of the earth, which are not of

as much value as the paper on

which tiiey are printed. Either

they are filled with details of unim-

portant personal adventures, or

they form a vehicle for the convey-

I

ance to the public of peculiar and

fanciful ideas ofsociety, politics or

religion, or they contain nothing

but commonplace descriptions of

buildings and scmery. To make a

book of travels really worth read-

ing, it should be written by a truth-

ful man, that you may believe he

means to give correct information
;

a shrewd man, lest you suspect;

his having been deceived ; an ob-

serving man, that you may be sure

of learning something concerning

every place that he saw ; a discreet

and intelligent man, that you may
have confidence in the judgment

manifested by his selection ; a-

mong the multitudinous scenes be-

fore him, of those which deserve to

be related. If you are assured of a

book of travels, that it possesses

these characteristics, you may well

read it, when within your reach.

If any well-known traveller can lay

claim to these qualifications, all his

works are worthy to be perused.

The value of poetical reading has

frequently been discussed. In my
opinion, its uses are many and

great. It refines, exalts, etherializ*
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es the thoughts and feelings ofthose

who are engaged in the prosaic oc-

cupations of the world. There are

many sentiments, among the pur-

est and highest of our nature, which

find expression only in poetry, to

whose utterance the measured beat

ofrythmical composition seems ab-

absolutely necessary ; they exist in

a greater or less degree in every

human soul, but lie dormant in ma-

ny, until they are called forth by

the composition of others, in whom
they predominate. The man, there-

fore who reads no poetry, fails to

give sufficient nutriment to more

than one function of his inward

life.

But how apparently hope-ess the

task of determining what to read

and what to reject, of the poetical

compositions that meet us on eve-

ry hand. I think it may safely be

said that this is not the age of great

poets, and that for masters of the

" ars poetiea, " we must turn to the

men of former days ; not that the

world is by any means agreed in

this verdict. Many think that the

genius of poesy has only in this lat-

ter age, burst from the trammels

which formerly confined him, and

learned to utter the great truths

and imaginations of his soul, with-

out attention to the rules of meas-

ure and of rhyme, that were once

regarded as so important. The

more uncouth the metre, the more

incomprehensible, at first sight, the

language of a modern poem, the

greater the number of its admirers.

I cannot however expi'ess too

strongly the opinion, that to one

who would find the true beauties of

poetry, or benefit his own mind

and character by reading it, the

whole body of modern poems offers

but few attractions, and that he

will do well to confine himself to

the English authors who have pre-

ceded us, and to the master pieces,

which have been composed in oth-

er countries, in former ages, an

especially in the classic days of th

Latin and Greek languages.

Of romances in pros?,, or thos

works which we ordinarily style

novels, it need onl) be said, tha

many of them are pernicious, yet

more, completely unnatural an
absurd; and a choice few only,

such as can be recommended to the

reader. They should be taken u

at moments of weariness, when th

mind craves the lightest possibl

food, and then the most scrupulou

care should be exercised in their se-

lection.

I have alluded in the course o

these remarks, to one class of pub-

lications not yet distinctly men-

tioned—I mean that of magazines

and reviews. Of. these the mos|

prominent should be read with

great particularity and avidity, for

the intellectual power of this pres-

ent time, embodies itself in them

to a very great extent. With at
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tention to the principles which I

have now feebly enforced, and with
I a regular reading of these periodi-

'i cals, a clear idea can he gained of

t the works in all departments of lit-

< erature, whfch it would be well for

I
us to peruse.

< Let me close this article with the
single remark, that, while it is

i wrong to neglect the duties or the

studies, which appertain to the

regular business of our lives, for

the sake of an acquaintance with
literature, it is nevertheless surpri-

sing how familiar with hjoks ofany
and every kind, the most active
and the most studious have become,
simply by devoting leisure mo-
ments and unoccupied time, to the
delightful and profitable habit of
general reading.

TO

The wintry winds may howl as loud

As when it raves on Zembla's shore

;

How can I heed its chilling blast,

Or hear its loudest roar ?

There's a rose doth bloom,

Spite frost and snow
;

By day and night

It bloometh bright,

This blessed rose of mine.

The fairest floweret earth can boast

Bloom and fade within an hour ;

We scarcely know that they have come,

Ere they lie withered in our bower.

My rojse doth bloom

'Mid srorni and gloom
;

'Tis fair and bright

E'en their despite
;

This blessed rose of mine.

The fairest sky is oft obscured

By many a darksome cloud,

And the flowers which its brightness reared

Befor e the storm are bowed
;

The sun ofmy sky

Is the beam of thine eye,

Which mildly peeps through

Its heavenly blue

—

This blessed rose of mine.

A bcw of promise sometimes gilds

The eveniug of a stormy day,

And dolphin like, tho struggling sun
Dies in his brightest ray.

In toil and trouble,

My bows are double ;

The night of sorrow

Brings a glorious morrow,

With ihis blessed rose of mine.

Can you guess my heart-kept treasure

Ear beyond all praise or fame !

It is my angel and my guide.

And is her name.

'Tis she brings mirth.

Unto my hearth,

My bride, my wife,

The pride ofmy life,

This blessed rose of mine.
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JAN IRACK,

A POEM—ET JIM BLUNT.

[Concluded from Page 177.]

" Jan Irack come and feast your eyes

On beauties in our paradise.

Magnificence and wealth are there

For you and yours alone to share
;

And we have chosen there for you

The fairest maid we ever knew. "

Then laughter rang from shore to shore.

And fear, unknown to him before,

Began to work upon his mind

And e'en his better judgment blind.

He feared that he would realize

Some damage from these misteries
;

Since they were surely plans of those

Whom he believed his strongest foes.

" Alas ! " thought he, " how sad the fate

If I should from my charming mate

Be severed, by an Elfin band

And carried to a spirit land,

And there be wedded to a ghost,

Or some one of that Elfin host.

By all the powers I will not go,

Unless high Heaven wills it so.

Alas ! what would become of her,

My only earthly comforter !

I'll stay—I am resolved to stay

Till Death shall take my soul away. " /

He thought indeed that it was he
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They wished to take beneath the sea
;

But ah ! it was his lovely bride,

Whom they would sever from his side,

And leave him lone and desolate

To mourn her hard, his cruel fate.

At lenght, roused from his revery
;

He turned his back upon the sea

And fled, as frightened men will flee,

To those at home he longed to see
;

And calling all around the fire,

He, half affrighted, half in ire,

Informed them of the novel sight

That roused his fears to such a height.

Then trusting in Omnipotence,

To raise a hand in his defence
;

He knelt and offered up a prayer,

That he and his might never share

So sad a fate as seemed to be

Awaiting them within the sea.

And then each door he locked with care,

And waited, fillled with hope and fear,

The issue of the strange event

That wrought so high his discontent.

His wife at all this wondered much ;

For in his looks a something, such

As she before had never seen,

Bade her remain, as she had been,

In silence, and await the end

Of what she could not comprehend.

But, ah ! how throbs her aching heart

To see the cloud that settled round

The brow of him, whose looks impart

A joy serene or grief profound.

Near midnight's dark and cheerless hour,

A horseman rode up to the door,

And knocking, said :
" Bonardo Wight

Invites you to his house to-night.
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He has a splendid feast to share,

And will be pleased to have you there.

So, come, both of you, and make haste,

And we will share the rich repast

That's spread and waiting for the guest

—

Come, fix and go, as he requests.

Some one or all of you must go :

Determine how, then be it so.

"

" Indeed 'tis passing strange, " said she,

" That he should send for you and me
j

But shall we go, my dear, or stay ?

We will abide by what you say.

He has been heirless many years
;

And if you wish, (I have no fears,)

We will attend and learn wby he

Desires to-night our company.

He may, perhaps, for all we know,

Some splendid gift on us bestow/"

Jan Iruck saw the stratagem,

The elves displayed to lure him out

And so, resolved, respecting them,

To work against their plans throughout.

So not with an intent to blame,

He thus did to his spouse exclaim :

" No, I affirm we will not go

Without this house to-night—no, no.

If you would know the reason why,

'Tis this ; we both perhaps would die.

Behold how gloomy is the night !

The rtars are hid and give no light.

Lo ! everything is whelmed in gloom

And bears a semblance of the tomb !

Oh ! Jove send on the brilliant ray

That shoots down from the orb of day !

"

" Should we not send him word, my dear ?"

Said his far bride, u For it is clear,

Unless we render some excuse,
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There may hereafter be no use

To apologize for not attending,

Such a, special invitation
;

Shall we then object to sending

Excuses for our deviation

Erom the customary way,

Of doing ? What have you to say ?
"

" By such a messenger as this

We need not send apologies,

Nor to a host like his beside

—

So let him go ;
" good Jan replied.

'Tis but a plot of that dread band,

Which has so long disturbed our land

Whose wily nature all must know
Because it is to all a foe.

"

The horseman who was at the door,

Or elf, (for he was nothing more,)

Observed all that the good man said,

And saw his mind could not be swayed.

Then with a voice both loud and deep,

As if it came up out of hell,

To 'rouse the dead from their cold sleep,

He spoke as by a magic spell :

" Then be it so
;
you both shall fall,

And be consumed within that wall,

Where devils will torment each soul,

Where every draught will be a bowl

Of deadly poison—this shall be,

And ne'er shall end your misery. "

This bitter curse upon the two

He uttered ; then like lightning flew

His fiery steed adown the lane,

To join the dreadful band again.

The cunning Elf was not gone long

When back he dashed with all his throng,

Resolved to battle and to win,

Or never torment man again.
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i

Oh ! could there but be found a man,

To foil their purposes and plan,

The leader of the band would be

Undone through all eternity : .

The fire of hell would round him curl,

And bear him to that woful world

Where souls, though dying, never die,

But groan in endless misery.

The shades ofnight had overspread

The universe ; and O ! how dread

And frightful was the darkness there !

The gloom had settled ev'rywhere !

The heart was gloomy like the night

;

And there was not a ray of light

That shot athwart the wild expanse

To wake the soul from its dead trance.

All 'round about was darkness great,

And all within was desolate.

But soon there burst across the sky,

Beneath the hidden gallaxy,

A stream of light more clear and bright,

Than e'en the sun at mid-day height,

And as the light gleamed far around,

Beneath the heavens above the ground.

Jan Track's wife, with burning eyes,

In horror and emotion cries :

" My husband, Oh, arise ! arise !

!

Behold the fire throughout the skies !

See ! now it settles on the barn,

And will consume our wheat and corn !

Oh, look ! the stables are on fire !

See ! how the flames roll higher and higher !

Oh ! hasten with your might and breath,

And let not such a horrid death

Come on the brutes that are therein

;

'Twould be a very sin and shame !

To let them be consumed. Oh, shame !
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All all will soon be wrapt in flame !

"

And lo ! a flood of light shone round

In dazzling brightness o'er the ground,

Which rose up to the very sky,

And blazed around the galaxy.

But Irack was not to be moved

E'en by the cries of her he loved.

He was determined to remain

Within, in spite of fear or pain.

No strange phenomonon or wonder,

PTor lightning glare nor jarring thunder.

Of ghosts and Elves could make him go

Without to battle with the foe.

Within was safety, death without

Which no man, whether weak or stout,

Could e'er avoid who dared to venture

—

To think of which would merit censure.

The light shone on the morning clouds

That hung above like whitish shrouds :

But this gave Irack no more fright

Than what before had met his sight.

His fear was nearly worn away,

And he had hopes of seeing day

Again dawn brightly as it did

Before the sun in darkness hid.

But seeing her so terrified

He suddenly but softly cried

:

Be not dismayed to-night, dear wife,

For I'm persuaded that your life

Is not in danger, nor will be,

If you will pay regard to me.

Try to be calm, let all be still,

And we will live, I feel we will.

No one must venture to the door,

To open it, for then far more

Than tongue can tell of misery

Would fall to us within the sea,
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Where Elves in all their cunning roam,

Who wish it soon may be our home. "

Then horses, wild as tigers dread,

Were prancing, dashing round and round,

And lowing beasts that seemed half dead,

And every other horrid sound

Imaginable, caused the night

To grow more fearful to the sight.

To every one who heard the din

It seemed that Heaven for some sin

Had scattered its consuming fire %
Throughout all space, which, filled with ire,

Boiled up its flames ; while far around,

As eye could reach the burning ground

Its lurid smoke sent up—and oh !

Ye torments of the world below !

Have you at length spread out your jaws,

Eegardless of the holy laws

Of God and heaven, to draw within

Your dark abode and place of sin,

The poor, unhappy souls who fear

To meet eternity so drear ?

Cease now, ye demons, and be still,

And hear the everlasting will

Of great Omnipotence, and learn,

Of Him, in whom there is no turn

Nor shadow of a turn ; who fills

Immensity, and tempests stills.

He wills that these shall never know
The torments of the world below.

In vain this pleasure ye have sought,

For all your plans shall come to naught.

And when a like success ensued

Each new-laid stratagem, the Elves,

With deadly hate and rage imbued,

Away in haste betook themselves :

And as they fled away, a shrill
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And startling cry that seemed too chill

The very soul, wound up the sight

And closed the drama of the night.

The Elves were foiled in their design ;

And from that day no trick malign

Have they attempted on our race

For its destruction or disgrace.

Jan Irack, by the men of old,

Was recompensed a hundred fold,

For baffling the designing race,

And sending them to their own place.

But Providence designed it so

To drive from man one crafty foe.

But, though the Elves fled from our race,.

They left behind them one sad trace

Of their maUgnant character,

To make our nature more severe.

For now and then we see a spirit

In the breast of man arise,

"Which shows that he must still inherit,

The will to scatter mieries.

And yet he seems to have no care,

To mollify his character.

Ah ! it is very strange to me,

And often do I sigh and groan,

To see man's inhumanity

When he would make his fellow mourn 1

Though it is often sadly so,

Still do I hope for man's reform
;

When there will in his bosom glow

The love which will continue warm.

Then would return the golden age,

Which would one's sorrows all assuage,

Or rathea they would flee away,

%ince in the heart eternal day

Would shine in brilliant loveliness

•
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To gladden and forever bless.
"

The old man having finished, rose,

And, bidding all the boys farewell,

Departed home to seek repose

Within his little quiet cell
;

For night had now begun to spread

Her sable curtain o'er the earth,

When man would rest his weary head,

Removed afar from noise and mith.

But they who saw this strange old man,

And heard his memorable tale,

Will not forget the name of Jan,

Nor her who sleeps within the vale :

For he and his devoted wife

Braved all the perils of this life,

And having reached a good old age,

They sank into a peaceful grave,

Where there are no more wars to wage,

And no more raging storms to brave*

•
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YORK'S ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

Messrs. Editors :

I have recent-

availed myself of an opportuni

of perusing a grammar of the

aglish language by Rev. Prof.

*antley York, published by J. J.

?uner of the Carolina Watchman,

tlisbury. As the book is a North

irolina work, and therefore may
feet to some extent, the literature

id literary character of our State,

iknow you will take an interest

iit ; and as the author intimates

desire " not to be shielded from

e ordeal of true criticism, "I pro-

!>se to give you a brief review of

ime of its most prominent char-

teristics. I propose examining

e book first and principally as a

wary production, reserving for a

pre communication, the conside-

tion of its merits as a grammar of

e English language :

Considered, then, in the point of

«w first above indicated, Ifind two

dncipal defects, to wit : First,

proper use of the terms employed,

Id secondly, words used as English,

• ich are not in our lexicons, and are

where to be found except in York's

rammar.

We will commence with the in-

•iption on the title-page, which is

as follows : " An Illustrative and

Constructive Grammar of the Eng-

lish Language, accompanied by se-

veral original diagrams, exhibiting

an ocular demonstration of some

of the most difficult principles ofthe

science of Language. " &c. Now
an illustrative grammar I can com-

prehend, but a constructive gram-

mar puzzles me. I reasoa with

myself thus : illustrative is that

which illustrates
;
productive is that

which produces or may produce,

instructive is that which instructs

or is capable of instructing, so con-

structive must be that which con-

structs or is capable ofconstructing.

Bat I am by no means satisfied with

the conclusion to which this process

of reasoning leads me, so I have re-

course to my lexicon. I have
" Webster's Unabridged, " which I

believe is our best authority, at

least as to derivation and meaning—
so regarded, if I mistake not, by
your worthy professor of Rhetoric.

The deffinitions of the word con-

structive, as given by Mr. Webster,

are, by construction; created or de-

duced by construction or mode ofinter-

pretation ; not directly expressed, but

inferred, as, constructive treason. It

will be readily perceived that the
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diffinitions here given are all pas-

sive in signification, and are conse-

quently inapplicable to English

grammar, in any intelligible sense.

Now I understand how a grammar

may teach the mode of construct-

ing sentences as well as of constru-

ing them, but the term costructive

has no such meaning as this ; but

I freely confess I do not under-

stand how a grammar may construct

or be constructive in any sense in

which the term is used by our best

lexicographers ; and to say of the

grammar that it was made by con-

struction, (con and struo) is but to

affirm of it what is equally true of

every book that has been written.

But we pass on, and repeat a por-

tion of the extract already quoted

from the title-page : "exhibiting an

ocular demonstation of some of the

most difficult principles of the sci-

ence of language." Ofthis passage I

have to observe that I doubt exceed-

ingly the possibility of exhibiting

to the material eye principles of any

kind. A principle, in my humble

opinion, is a mental conception,

and not a visible substance ; and it

may therefore, in some cases per-

haps, be illustrated to the eye, and

it may be demonstrated to the mind,

but it is certainly incapable of ocu-

lar demonstration. So much for the

title-page.

From the "directions to teachers,"

page 10, I extract the following :

—

" then let them (the pupils) anal-

yze and synthesize the sentences

exhibited in monology and dendrol-

ogy. " The intelligent reader will

of course pause here to inquire a3

to the meaning of monology and den*

drology respectively. We will take:

dendrology first, as it falls morel

properly under that division of ouij

subject which we are now consider-

ing :

Dendrology, we know, is from the

Greek dendron, a tree and logos, a

discourse or treatise, and is defined

by Webster, " a discourse or treatise

on trees; the natural history of trees.
"

Then shall we " let the pupils- anai

lyze and synthesize sentences, as ex,

hibited in the natural history oj

trees !
" Mr. York, after deriving

the word as above, defines it a^

" respecting the trunk and brancl^

relation of monos or members. "—

j

That the reader may better comj

prehend the author's meaning, ^

will state that the book contains,

among the " several diagrams, " o^

pictures, that of a tree, stripped oj

its foliage, with mus, the root ofthe

Latin musa, written in the trunk,

and the terminations of Latin

nouns of the first declension, on thd

extremities of the limbs or branch!

es. What similarity there is be-

tween the declenbion ofLatin noun^

and an English sentence, and whjij

the terminations of the singular

number are placed to the right, ancj

those of the plural to the left, inj

stead of being placed in the reverse
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* der, as we invariably find them
; grammars of the Greek, Latin

f.d English languages, in the ab-

Soceof the reason assigned, I could

t venture a surmise, unless it be

^vindication of the author's claims

•originality, as modestly hinted at

his preface. The trunk and
ouches of the tree, however, are

Gently intended to represent the

ncipal and subordinate members
a sentence ; and in this I see no
jat impropriety. But how can
presenting or illustrating a sen-

ce by means of a tree be called

-adrology ? With equal proprie-

i might we turn the represent-

% ofour American nationality by

\ picture of an eagle, ornithology •

the representing of the States

stars astrology ; and so might
imagery, employed by the Eng-

"iin symbolizing their national

ngth by the picture of a lion,

called natural history, or zoolo-

Vell, now, let us ascertain, if we
.
what monology is. We exam-

^our lexicons, but no such word
' be' found. Webster has monol-

i
from monos and logos, but that

esponds in meaning to our Lat-
(3rivative soliloquist, and conse-

ntly tends to augment rather
: alleviate our perplexity. We
-: to the author's own " glossa-

^ scientific terms, " which forms
L'ftofthe book we have under
ideration. « Monology, " says

D

our author, "is from the Greek
monos, alone, and logos doctrine, "

and further relatively thereto he
saith not, in the glossary. Has the
reader a clear idea ofmonology now ? -

It will be seen, however,, upon a
further examination of the work
(page 18,) that the author uses mo-
nos as meaning, not alone, nor any
single thing, but the members of a
sentence ; and he says that monology
is the art {one instance of logos mea-
ning art .?) of analyzing sentences,
so far as it respects its elements of
the second and third kinds." (Do the

I shades ofKirkham and Murray "ho-
ver propitiously about its in the
foregoing sentence ?) Admitting
for the present our author's right
to coin a word—upon which point
we may have more to say anon—
we are naturally led to inquire how
he came to employ monos to desig-
nate the members ofa sentence. It
is here curious to observe that he
makes monos, the singular, represent
members, plural, and monos minus its

s, mono, represent the singular, mem
ber. Now I have always under-
stood that each member of a sen-
ten 3e is connected with and depen-
dent upon, either in construction or
otherwise, some one or more ofthe
members of the same sentence. If
this be so, is it not remarkable that
the word monos, which means alone,
should be employed to designate
the members thus inseparably con-
nected with each other ? And it
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would seem that our author him-

self sustains some doubt as to whe-

ther this bantling of his would sat-

isfactorily perform the office whcre-

unto he hath sent it ; for with but

one solitary exception in the whole

book, if I mistake not, wherever

monos and mono are employed, they

are foliowed in immediate succession

by the genuine English, thus : monos

or members, mono or member. We
now take leave of the preface.

On page 13, under the head " of

sentences, " we quote as follows :

—

" Sentences are of five kinds, viz :

affirmative, subfermative, interrog-

ative imperative and petitionative."

We are familiar with all the terms

here employed, except subfirmative

and petitionative. We consult our

dictionary and the words are not to

be found.. We then refer to the

author's glossary : " Subfirmation

is from sub, under or inferior and

firmo to make strong. Petitionative

is from peto to seek or implore:—as-

king. " I have quoted all the glos-

sary contains, in relation to these

words respectively. But net hav-

ing as yet acquired a very satisfac-

tory idea of the meaning of either,

we resort to the examples given un-

der them : "A subfirmative sen-

tence, " says our author, " denotes

a less degree of verbal force (i e,

than any affirmative sentence,) as.

If Job was patient. " Now, Messrs.

Editors, if we begin to cast about

us our confusion is intense. "If

Job was patient " is not a sentence

of any kind, according to the auth-i
1

ors own definition, for he says " a

sentence is a number of words it£

due order, forming a complete prop-

osition," and the example quoted W
conditional or hypothetical, and1

therefore incomplete till a sequence

be stated. What if Job was patient?

Something must surely depend upV

on that circumstance, and the mea-

ning is incomplete, the sense who|

ly in abeyance, or "in nubibus,

I

as the rhetoricians say, till tb4

something be stated as a conclusion

deduced from and naturally follow

ing the condition or hypothesis. -»

Sentences commencing with if, m

though, except, &c, we have alway

been taught to regard as condition^

within some meaning of that ten

they certainly are such, and cann

with any degree of propriety, as

humbly conceive, be otherwise :

garded. Then why did not the i

thor so regard them and ao deno

inato them, instead of fabricating

word to coniound the student, a

put to the blush Webster, Walk

Worcester, Todd and Johnston ?

As to petitionative, I need scarcely

mark that it is a down-right for

ry, and thatwe use, on good aut«h<

ity, petitionary and entreative, nei

er of which I believe would cor

the meaning ascribed to petiti

tive.

But it may be insisted, that M

York has a right to m- *v u wore
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3 sees fit. I do not propose argu-

[ g the question of his right to do

[J
; but this I will say : I doubt

[my much the propriety of his do-

j
r
'g so, especially, unless he can
jitin something by it, either in re-

ject of form or signification. In-

duces do sometimes occur, though

|(

ry rarely I presume, wherein it

^.ay be advisable to form a new
brd : but surely a word ought ne-

m to be formed to convey a mean-

jjg
which may be as fully and as

[?arly conveyed by a word already

.

existence. It is a proposition to

fich I think all will assent, that

e principles and structure of any
•lguage ought to be defined and
plained, to those whose native

igue it is, in the purest and most
jnuine terms of that language.

—

lere is certainly no necessity in

^3 present diffuse state ofour Eng-
a language, for the author of a

(

ammar to forge words for the pur-

ses of grammarians. It is cer-

inly a very imperfect language
tit does not afford a vocabulary

I

its own* analysis, and for the

Sanation ofits grammatical struc-

:'e ; or else it must be a very ar-

;rary, not to say obstinate, auth-

4>f a grammar of that language,

;o does not use its recognized vo-

Dulary.

|.
will give you a few other ex-

cts from the productions of Mr.
rk's word-factory, and hasten to

,ie this communication, lest I be-

come tediously prolix. I quote
from page 19, an entire period, as
follows : " The wards which give
new monos or members, are called

monoclones, from mono and dono, to

give. " Now, Messrs. Editors, to

say nothing of the nonsense of the

native sentence, who, let me ask,

ever heard of such a word as mono-
dones, and who, more especially,

ever heard of such a derivation aa
is ascribed To it ? It is useless for
me to say there is no such word in

English, Latin, Greek or French as
mono, unless it be oblique case of
monos. I have however already no-
ticed the fact, that Mr. York us*es

mono as the singular of monos,
which we all know is itself singu-

lar—a singular circumstance truly

—and this is evidently the word in-

tended to be used j and we remem-
ber it is Greek. Now can the coun-
terpart ot'monodones be derived from
the same language ? I search my
Greek lexicons, with all the dili-

gence I can command, in the fruit-

less effort to find dono, to give.

There is a Latin dono, to give ; and
so the best we can say for this new-
fangled monodones, is that it com-
prises in its derivation, a Latin verb
and a fragment of a Gz-eek adjec-

tive ! If there were mongrels a-

mong words, wouldn't you call this

one ? But what is meant by
" words which give new monos or

members ?
"
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" All conjunctions which connect

members ofa sentence, conjunctives,

adverbs, prepositions and relative

pronouns, are called, in the lan-

guage of Monology, monoclones."—
How conjunctives, relatives &c,

may connect new members as well

as old ones, I can understand, but

to say that such words give new

members, is to use give in a very

unusual, not to say dgpdedly nov-

el sense.

But let me give you still other

extracts ; they are so thoroughly

and intensely original in their phra-

seology as well as meaning, that I

Know you like to read them. And

here I beg leave to assure the rea-

der that I have not mutilated or

abbreviated, nor do I intend to mu-

tilate or abbreviate, so as to ob-

scure or pervert, or in any way af-

fect or interfere with the meaning

of, a single passage in the book. I

quote verbatim, and I quote whole

sentences together. Page 19: "As

monology is analytical in its pro-

cess, so dendrology is synthetical
;

therefore, mono-dendrology embraces

both an analytical and synthetical

process." I have italicised the

words in the above extract, that are

not laid down in our English lexi-

cons, and which are therefore spu-

rious ; and if it were not for seem-

ing a little uncouth, I should be

tempted to call them bastards.

Again, same page : " Mono-den-

drology respects the order, notation,

integrity, rank and positions of

monos or elements of the second

and third kinds !
" " There ar

two violations—plenary and imple

ary."

Again,p. 20: 'The position ofamon

or member, respects the place whic

it occupies in relation to its sup<

or supers." " The positions ai

juxta, disjuxta and binal. "

this twentieth page we find sup

and supers, sub and subs, juxta disju.

ta and binal, all presented to tt

unwary and confiding student,

genuine English words ! And it

to be observed of these new-coi

ers too, that in making their ungr$|

cious intrusion upon our venerabl

English, they have not the modetf

ty to appear in the becoming habil

iments of italics.

Again, and finally
;
page 24 :

" When a sub-mono, which brea

its super, is introduced to measu

the exact overplus ol what is afi

med in ita super, by is noetou.
"

To say nothing of sub-mono, thisi

ly noetou, to the credit of the la

guage be it said, is not found amo

English words. Our author,

his glossary, to which 1 have f

quently referred, says it is

the Greek noetos, perceived hj

mind. " He uses it as a substitu

for our good old understood, anl

preference for it can only be

counted for, by reference to hie

flexible purpose of originality.
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Before concluding this communi-

tion, I must treat the lovers of a

od syllogism. Our author rec-

imend.* the correcting of senten-

j! by syllogistic reasoning ; and

'idemonstates the beauty and en-

5 e practicability of the mode, by
*

i following example.

" HIM WOULD NOT GO.
*'

Syllogism.

ior proposition—the subject of the

verb must be in the nominative case,

ior Proposition—him is the subject of

I the verb, but not in the nominative

i case.

• elusion—the sentence is incorrect

—

;] him should be he.

l glance at the above, Messrs.

tors, will convince you, that be-

)S its originality, there is great

enuity involved. The minor
position, you will observe, be-

,*s contributing its qupta of fact

statement, is made to perform

additional office of contradic-

;
the legitimate conclusion, by

icipation ; for, leaving out the

i;radictory clause, the syllogism

Id stand thus :

tMajor prop.—the subject of the

|| must be in the nominative

inor prop.—him is the subject

ie verb, therefore,

.inclusion—bim must be in the

(

inative case.

"

ow I know that our author did

mean to prove any such thing

lat him is in the nominative

case—he is too good a grammarian
for that

;
yet his syllogism, as it

stands, either proves that, or it

proves nothing at all, by reason of

the minor premise being contradic-

tory both of itself and of the con-

clusion, which, without the contra-

dictory statement, must inevitably

follow. I think it probable the au-

thor's meaning was something like

this :

Major prop.—the subject of the
verb should be in the nominative
case.

Minor prop.—him is used as the

subject of the verb, ergo

Conclusion

—

him should be he.—
And with tbis I conclude what 1

have to say of the literary charac-

ter of York's Grammar. In the ob-

servations which I have made up-

on this work, Messrs. Editors, I

may safely affirm that I have been
impelled by no selfish or malicious

motives. "Whilst I have been free

to point out what I conceive to be
glaring defects or unwarrantable
innovations, I have endeavored to

be respectful to the author, and not

to do injustice to the work by mis-

representation or otherwise. O
the author I know nothing person-

ally, and but little by reputation.

I certainly have no desire to do him
an injury. But then I had a design,

I have an object in view, in criticis-

ing his book. "Not that I love

Caesar less, but that I love Eome
more. " Not that I would injure
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Mr. York pecuniarily or otherwise,

but that I desire to contribute, in

my humble way, in protecting and

preserving the reputation of our

good old North State, in a literary

point of view, as well as in all oth-

ers. And every one who examines

this book, is obliged to see that in

proportion to the extent of its cir

culation, it will have a tendency to

bring the literary character of our

State into very decided disrepute,

not to say ridicule. How would

you like, Messrs. Editors, in your

vacation sojourns beyond the limits

of the State , to be accosted by a

mischevious acquaintance, or a

stranger forsooth, as Mr. Monolo-

y, Mr Monoclones, Mr. Implenary,

Mr. Petitionative, Mr. Noetau, orMr.

Subfirmative, from North Carolina 1

Such were the considerations, an($

such the motives which actuated

me in what I have written. Let if

be borne in mind then, that my ex«j

elusive object was to do good. If I

havh failed, my labor has been ii|

vain. But if successful only so

as in one case to protect the litera

vy character of North Carolina,-

I am fully rewarded for both tim

and labor.

Now Messers. Editors, let

wish you and the Magazine m
success ; and I respectfully assi

myself

AEM CHAD
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JOSEPHINE.

Where shall we look to find a lovelier name,

Adorn th' historic page than Josephine ?

Whose wondrous fortunes all alike proclaim

The virtues of a matchless heroine.

Though French, a Creole of fair Martinique,

Eose de la Pageric, its sweetest flower,

'Twas twice predicted, should by fortune's freak.

As empress wear the be-gemmed robe of power,

Her strange career, as sorrowful as bright.

Ah ! Providence has wisely thrown a veil

O'er all the future, hiding things from sight,

That could not be endured by mortals frail.

Our destiny 'tis well we should not know,

For life in such a case could scarce be life
j

A scene so changeful and so full of woe

Would fill us with interminable grief.

Far better had it been for Josephine

Had she remained upon her native isle,

And better for her had she never seen

The pomp of court -its heartless, mocking smile-

For then within her vvestern paradise,

(If any spot is paradise below,)

She might have lived beneath those tropic skies,

In unmolested peace unknown to woe.

But hear her history She saw a brave

Young officer of iioble birth, a youth,

Who came across the ocean's briny wave

To fight in freedom's cause, for right and truth.

JBeau'-'arnais loved her with a heart sincere,

And she the handsome warrior loved no less

—
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They married soon with prospects bright and dear,

And all the future full of happiness.

We find them soon in France amid the gay

And courtly throng, attracting every eye

;

And thus did time pass pleasantly away

Without a cloud to dim their sunny sky.

But revolution had its work begun,

And France was soon to be immersed in blood,

Dire Anarchy her dreadful course must run,

And sweep o'er thousands with her raging flood.

Beauharnais rises up at Freedom's call,

And rushes out upon the battle field

To fight and win the prize, or nobly fall

A martyr to her cause, but never yield.

Yet watch ambition, most destructive pest

That ever rankled in the breast of man
j

Behold him raise on high his bloody crest

And scatter poison o'er all he can !

O ! royal blood that flows from every vein,

Beneath the foul stroke of the guillotine !

Thou art the victim while such terrors reign
;

Thou art the cause of such a horrid scene.

Ah ! brave Beauharnais, is it true that thou

The champion of liberty, must bear

Eeproach because of noble birth, and now
The horrors of that awful scaffold share !

The die is cast—behold the dungeon drear

And gloomy, as it yawns to draw thee in !

Oh ! wilt thou not within that den despair,

Nor sink beneath so horrible a scene !

Those iron doors will grate upon thine ear,

And death-groans rise up from the guillotine,

And Oh ! to think that thou no more shalt hear

The gentle voice ofthy sweet Josephine !

But where is she ? Ill-fated—would'st thou know

If thy dull eyes could pierce that prison wall,
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And see those wretched beings there below,

The painful sight would thy great soul appal.

Alas ! thy Josephine is dragged from home,

And cast into that foul infected hole,

More terrible and gloomy than the tomb,

Where victims of despair in anguish roll.

But see her nofcle spirit brave the storm

Of misery and woe, consoling all

Around her, like an angel sent to calm

The troubled soul, and favor mercy's call.

Each passing day she sees poor victims led

With drooping heads towards the place ofdeath

—

May not her own Beauharnais too be dead,

And mould'rmg in the mingled mass beneath.

Ah ! Josephine, 'tis so, and thy dark doom

Is last approaching ; that destroying hand

That murders all, has marked thee for the tomb
;

And soon thy soul may rest in th' spirit-land.

To-morrow's morn will seal thy destiny.

Bobespierre, that fiend in human form, decreed

That thou shalt come forth next : O ! foul decree

!

What imp of hell has planned the horrid deed ?

To perish in life's bloom without a crime !

Oh ! lovely innocence, hast though no claim

Upon the human heart ? Is their no clime

Where worthy souls will cherish thy dear name ?

Yes, thanks to a just God ! there is a land

Where persecuted souls will find sweet rest,

Far from the impious and ruthless hand

That seeks to stab the unsuspecting breast.

The shades of night begin to settle round

That gloomy prison, and its misty folds

Spread o'er despairing heart darkness profound ;

And through those cells a death-like silence holds

The wretched there who throng that place of woe,
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Would find repose, but they can only weep,

For ere to-morrow's noon in death laid low,

They may be sleeping their eternal sleep.

But now 'tis morn again. The sun appears

To shed his glories on a world of sin.

Alas ! his beaming light dries not the tears

Of the forlorn, despairing souls within.

But hark ! What sound breaks on this solitude ?

Again it rises in a louder strain !

'Tis the rejoicing of the multitude,

And France and Josephine are safe again.

Robespierre has fallen, and the god of peace

Comes down from Heaven, and smiles on earth

again
;

And Justice bids the furious tumult cease,

While Love and Pity hold their gentle reign.

The coward heart will shrink beneath the weight

Of sad reverses ; not so Josephine,

She never murmured at the will of Fate
;

Through gloom and sorrows she remained serene.

'Twas hard to loose Beauharnais, but there yet

Were left the brave Eugene and fair Hortense,

Whom a fond mother never could forget :

Their true affection was her recompense.

But still her destiny is incomplete.

Her young days bright with hopes have passed

away
;

Her prison woes have ceased, and she shall greet

Far different fortunes at no distant day,

And other sorrows shall oppress her heart

:

Alas ! how full is life of joys and woes !

Both must be met with ; but the painful smart

Of one a brightness o'er the other throws.

If night cast not her sable shade o'er all,
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We could not feel delight at dawning day :

If winter threw not o'er the earth his pall,

Our joys at coming spring would fade away.

Amid these shifting scenes, with marvels rife,

She next appears allied to Bonaparte.

Ah ! what a 'change is coming o'er her life !

What strange emotions swell her noble heart !

The honored wife of France's bravest son,

The youthful, peerless hero of the times,

The dread of kings, the great Napoleon,

Whose conquests spread afar o'er other climes !

Behold him in his wonderful career

Arise from victory to victory,

Until his fame is sounded far and near,

As greatest, best and noblest of the free.

But listen !—What strange sound strikes on the ear?

The cannon'tvoar
;
the peal of musketry

;

And shout i of multitudes roll through the air,

'Mid thrill; ug strains of flowing minstrelsy,

And what does all this mean ? What sudden

change

Has thrown all Paris into such a state

Of wild enthusiasm ? How passing strange,

Since France was sinking 'neath a horrid fate

!

And what does all this pomp and splendor mean ?

'Tis coronation day that makes all grand
;

The humble Corsican and Josephine

Are crowned the ruling monarchs of the land.

Though occupying such a splendid throne,

Her heart beats no less warmly for mankind

Than when in poverty she wept along,

And prayed for those to love and mercy blind.

In fancy now she scans her past career,

And wonders how she has survived thus far
;

Again she sees the acts of foul Eobesperrie,

Again sees victims writhing in despair.
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Ah ! what a wond'rous change has taken place !

Instead of groaning under prison chains,

Doomed soon to meet destruction and disgrace,

She now in majesty an empress reigns.

For few have ever lived whose virtues shone

Resplendent through life's varied scenes and

gained

Th' esteem of all, as well upon a throne

As in a cottage where the lowly reigned !

Yet such was Josephine, whose noble heart

Was ever anxious for the good of those

Distressed, and ever ready to impart

Consoling balm to all oppressed with woes.

Ye humble peasants, strew her way with flowers

Ye courtly throng, bid welcome to your bowers !

Immortal bard, touch now thy trembling lyre

That swells harmonious with celestial fire !

Ye lovely virgins and ye matrons grave,

Tune your sweet harps and sing her lasting

praise
;

And join the noble choir ye great and brave !

Let all the earth her countless voices raise !

Alas ! unfortunate was Josephine !

The brighter glowed the sunshine of to-day,

The darker gloom spread o'er to-morrow's scene
j

And trembling hope despairing fled away.

Why must she abdicate her lofty throne ?

Why from her cast the golden sceptre down f

Ah ! better for her had she lived unknown
j

Far better had she never worn a crown.

Behold her gentle as an angel kneel

And bid adieu to glory and to power
;

And see the tear adown her fair cheek steal

As she awaits the inevitable hour !

For France it is she makes the sacrifice,

Her Country and its newly-built empire
;
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For France's future good ? and who says this ?

Napoleon 'tis thine own unjust desire
;

'Tis foul ambition, that infernal scourge,

That sweeps down millions in its mighty flood
;

That buries empires neath its foaming surge,

And strives to deluge continents m blood.

Napoleon, curst ambition ruined thee :

It' drove thee headlong from thy lofty state,

Imprisoned on a lone isle of the sea,

And left thee there to mourn thy bitter fate.

But Josephine her hard misfortunes bore,

And life was .pleasant e'en with its gloom
While she could comfort and assist the j>oor

And drop a tear of pity o'er their tomb.
The pomp of court and splendor of a throne
For her had now no charms, and she desired

To pass the rest of life in peace, alone,

Save with the friends she cherished and admired.

The day was tranquil fading slow away
Into a beautiful and cloudless eve

;

The sinking sun threw back his flick'ring ray,

And seemed to linger ere he took his leave.

His last rays, struggling through the foliage, shone
All eheeringly where low lay Josephine

Upon her dying bed ; but not a groan
Was heard to interrupt the touching scene.

The vesper songs of birds then softly rose

Around Malmaison, falling on the ear

In sweetest stains, and lulling to repose

The noble soul that " never caused a tear.
"

Ah ! earth was not her home ; it was too cold

For such a zealous soul, too full of woes
;

And angels, hov'ring round on wings of gold,

Invited her in heaven to seek repose.

Heath comes to set her fettered spirit free.

She smiles upon him as upon a friend

—

The grave is past—she wins the" victory,

And glory crowns her which shall never end.

She now is safe beyond the vale of tears

—

She bade adieu to earth and sought the skies

—

She gave her earthly crown away, but wears

An amaranthine crown in Paradise,

At Euel her remains in peace repose;

There wronged Affection often drops a tear
;

And e'en Ambition some just sorrow shows,

While both her injured innocence declare.
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CHILD'S HISTORY OF NORTH CAROLINA.
FEOM 1584, TO THE CONVENTION OP 1835.

BYR. .CRECY.

[Continuedfrom Vol, V, No. 7.]

LESSON XI.

Governor Burrington—Governor Ga-

briel Johnston—battle of Carthage-

na, &c.

1. GEORGE BURRINGTON Was the

first Governor of North Carolina,

appointed by the King of England.

He arrived in Edenton and entered

upon the duties of his office in

1731.

2. In order to examine the coun-

try, and also to secure the friend-

ship of the Indians, he sent Doc-
tor Brickie of Edenton, on a jour-

ney westward. The Doctor was
absent thirty-two days ; and on his

return gave an interesting account
of the country he had seen, and the

warlike indians he had met with.

3. Governor Burrington, himself,

visited the settlement on Cape Pear
Kiver, which had now increased

very much. He soon afterward
returned to England, and was suc-

ceeded in office by Gabriel Johns-

ton.

4. Governor Johnston was a po'

litical writer of distinction in Eng-
land, and owed his appointment to

the service he had rendered his par-

ty by his political writings. Du-
ring his administration, the colony
increased and prospered.

5. To suit the public convenience,
the Legislature met, at different

times, in Edenton, New-Berne and
Wilmington, and some useful laws
were made. Religion was encour-

aged and promoted, peace was
maintained, and the public credit

supported. Navigation was im-

proved, roads repaired, and the ge-

neral welfare of the people attend-

ed to.

6. At this time England and

Spain w» re at war. The cek brat* d
admiral Vernon was sent out with

an English fleet, to attack the Span-

ish settlements in America. At
the request of the King of England,

400 North Carolina troops were
raised by Gov. Johnston, and join-
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the British fleet in the West Indies.

They were at the disastrous battle

of Carthagena ; and there poured

out the first North Carolina blood

ever shed in a foreign war.

STORY.

1. Sir "Walter Raleigh was a

Christian gentleman. When Ami-

das and Barlow discovered North

Carolina, their first act was to kneel

down in prayer and thanksgiving

to God. The baptism of the Indi-

an, Manteo, on Roanoke Island, was

the first Christian baptism celebra-

ted in English America. Many of

the early colonists came hither to

worship God, in the way they tho't

best. The Bible of George Durant

is yet preserved. The Society for

the propagation of the gospel, with its

devoted missionaries, soon came

battling under the banner of the

Cross. During the administration

of Gov. Johnston, religion was

made an object of public atten-

tion.

. 2. Jt is fit, then, that the subject

of your present story should be the

Truth of the Christian Religion.

.3 You have been taught to re-

gard Jesus Christ as the Saviour of

the world. Although born of the

Virgin Mary, and requiring all the

care and tenderness of a mother,

like one of you, yet he was the

Mediator and Redeemer ofthe whole

human race.

4. But the Jews, among whom
he was born and raised, did not be-

lieve him to be. In order to con-

vince them that he was not an im-

postor, he performed miracles of

all kinds.

5. Being once in their temple,

where they were assembled for pub-

lic worship, he healed the sick, re-

stored the blind to their sight, and

gave to the lame the use of their

limbs. He even raised the dead to

life, as you have read in the beau-

tiful story of Lazarus. He per-

formed such wonderful works, that

even one of his most bitter enemies

was compelled to confess, that no

man could do such miracles except

God was with him.

6. All these works were performed

in the presence of his enemies, and

they had full opportunity of find-

ing out their truth. But such was
their opposition to him, that they

determined to put him to death.

—

They tried to find out something

against him, for which he could be

condemned to death. But, being

God as well as man, his life was so

pure, and his knowledge of man's

heart so perfect, that the Judge, af-

ter his enemies had said and done

their worst, declared he could find

no fault in him.

7. The people, urged on by his

enemies, appealed to the fears of

!

the Governor, and thus compelled

I

him to pronounce sentence of death

\
against the Saviour.

|

8. But they could not thus triumph

i

over him, who, though in his hu-
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man nature, " thought it not rob-

bery to be equal with God. " His

enemies indeed, gained their point

by putting him to death ; and they

guarded his grave by a select guard

of Roman soldiers. But this profi-

ted them little, for, according to

his own words, the third day he

rose from the dead and appeared to

his disciples in that body which was

perfectly familiar to them.

9. To satisfy them more thor-

oughly, and to strengthen our faith

who now believe on him, he per-

mitted one of his disciples to put

his finger into the print of the nails

which had fastened him to the cross,

and to thrust his hand into the hole

in his side, which had been made,

in their presence, by the centurion

who guarded him in his last mo-

ments.

10. Thus did he show, by this

greatest miracle, that he spake the

truth when he declared, that " as

the Father has life in himself, so

hath he given to the Son to have

life in himself. "

LESSON XII.

Death of GovernorJohnston—Admin-

istration of Governor Dobbs, &c.

1. Governor Johnston died in the

year 1751. During his long and

wise administration, population in-

creased, trade flourished, and many
public improvements were made.

2. Fayetteville was founded bj

a company of emigrants from Scot

land. Fort Johnston was erectec

at the mouth of Cape Fear River

to protect the trade of that region

A printing press was set up in New
Berne, and the laws which were

scattered about on loose pieces of

paper, were collected, revised and

printed.

3. From the death of Governor

Johnston, until the arrival of Gov-

ernor Dobbs, in the year 1754, the

colony was governed, first by Na-

thaniel Rice,and after him by Math-

ew Rowan. They wei-e members

of the council. During their ad-

ministration, the Legislature met

at New-Bern and also at Wilming-

ton. Laws were made to improve

the navigation of Ocracocke Inlet,

to encourage education, and to reg-

ulate the currency. Upon the ap-

plication of the Governor of Vir-

ginia, troops were raised and sent

under the command of Colonel

James Innis, of New Hanover, to

assist that colony against the

French. But no provision having

been made by Virginia, for the sup-

port of the troops, the expedition

was abandoned.

4. Arthur Dobbs, the new Go-

vernor, was an Irishman of distinc-

tion in his country. He arrived in

New Berne in the fall of the year

1744, in company with a number of

his relations. There was some com-
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plaint because he appointed many
ofthem to office under him.

5. The Legislature met in New-
Berne .^oon after his arrival, and

j passed some useful laws, recommen-

.1 ded by the Governor. It also con-

tributed to the support of the expe-

dition against the French, comman-
ded by tbe English General Brad-

dock. Gov. Dobbs gave much at-
1

tention to this expedition. He met
Gen. Braddock at Alexandria, to

consult about the best plan of con-

ducting the expedition.

;
6. He afterwards visited differ-

ent parts of the province, and upon

jhis|recommendation the Legislature

voted a large sum of money for the

^military defence of the colony.

t(
7. About this time the colony

was in much fear of attacks from

.the French and Indians. The Leg-

islature voted sums of money, at

different times, to defend its own
[territory and to aid the neighboring

(jolonies.

' 8. In order to obtain more aid

}>o carry on the war against the

French, the Governor called togeth-

er a new Legislature at New Berne.

Remade known the wishes of the

ling of England and urged the Le-

gislature to comply with them by
noting a supply of men and money
or the war.

9. The Legislature was not unwil-

ingto comply; but wished to make
aws first, to regulate the courts,

6

and to improve the condition of the

colony in other respects. But this

the Governor opposed. Disputes

arose between them and complaints

were made on both sides. The Le-

gislature adjourned without doing

anything more for the support of

the colony.

10. An Agent was appointed by
the Legislature to attend to the

English affairs of the colony and a

complaint against the Governor was
laid before the King.

STORY.

4. The expedition under Gener-

al Braddock, which is spoken of in

\

your last lesson, calls to mind the

name of one whose sword was drawn
for the first time, in that expedition.

That name is the foremost name in

history ,for that sword was the sword
of GEOEGE WASHINGTON !

2. George Washington is the

highest example which history gives

us, of all that is most excellent in

private or public life. Study his

charcter, imitate his example, make
him the guide of your conduct.

3. As a boy he was open, manly,

truthful, affectionate and dutiful to

his parents. As a man he was up-

right, honest, sincere, kind and gen-

tle, yet firm and resolute. And
when he died he was called the Fa-

ther of his Country.

4. I will tell you a little story

about Washington, which shows
that when he was a little boy he

had a sacred regard for truth.
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5. One day he was playing with

a little hatchet which his father had

given him. There were some young

fruit trees in the yard, which his

father prized very highly. George

killed these trees by chopping them

with his hatchet. Some days after-

ward his father saw that his favor-

ite trees had been destroyed. He
was very angry, but did not think

it was his son.

6. Little George, seeing his fa-

ther's anger, came to him and with

tears told him that he had destroy-

ed the trees, and then asked his for-

giveness. His father took him in

his arms, and after mentioning the

injury he had done, told him he lov-

ed him more than ever, because his

confession proved him a boy of truth.

LESSON XIII.

Hugh Waddle sent with troops to aid

South Carolina—First news paper

established—Stamp Act—Death of

Governor Dobbs.

1. On the 30th of June, 1760,

Governor Dodds called a meeting of

the Legislature, at Wilmington.

—

He laid before them a letter from

the Governor of South Carolina, as-

king for aid against the Indians.

—

Hugh Waddle was sent with a body

of troops to their assistance.

2. England was at this time at

war with France. The French en-

couraged the Indians to attack the

English colonies in America. The

colony of North Carolina aided

the war both with men and mone
But the bad feeling and disput

which took place between Govern
Dobbs and the Legislature, fi

quently delayed the good deeds

the colony. The Government
England approved the conduct

the Governor in some cases ai

thought he acted wrong in othei

The Legislature sometimes met

New Berne and sometimes in W
mington. The Governor lived

New Berne.

3. In consequence of the d

mands upon the colony for the su

port of the war against the Frenc

and Indians, the people were mm
distressed and the country neglec

ed. Soon afterwards, however-

much attention was paid to its i

ternal improvement. New cou

ties were laid off, the court syste

improved and new towns establis

ed.

4. In the year 1764, the fir

newspaper in North Carolina wt

established at New Berne. It wi

called the "North Carolina Magazu

or Universal Intelligencer." It w£

soon followed by another at Wi
mington called the "North Carotin

Gazette and Weekly Post Boy.". \A

this time the Legislature gonerall

met at Wilmington.

5. During the year 1754, the Lej

islature received a communicatio

from the colony of Massachusctti
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about the Stamp Duties, imposed by

the Government of Great Britain.

The Legislature appointed a com-

mittee to make known to Massachu-

setts, their agreement with them

in condemning the Stamp Act.

6. Governor Dobbs died at his

country seat, near Wilmington, in

the year 1765, in the 82nd year of

his age. He was unpopular as a

Governor, and passed much of his

public services in disputes with the

Legislature. But the colony pros-

pered during his long administra-

tion, notwithstanding the French

and Indian wars which interupted

its peace and checked its internal

* improvements.

STORY.

1. This story will be about the

Indians and the Indian character.

Different opinions have been enter-

tained about the origin of the Indi-

ans, and good reasons have been

given in support of them. But the

most common opinion is, that they

came from Asia to America, across

Behring Straits," at some remote

period of time.

VERSES.

TO MISS

" Forget, forgive, and be forgiven."

Fit words are these to come from Heaven

So saintly pure,

That as they through the echoes swell,

They seam some fair, some fairy knell

Sent by atigolic ones to tell

I am secure.

" Tnrfret. forgive, and be forgiven,"

Tea, though by passion's storm I'm driven,

So darkly wild

I'll ever turn in that dread hour,

To tl e sweet enchantress' bower,

Where I felt the wond'rous power

Of accents mild.

" Forget, forgive, and be forgiven,"

Like an angelic sons of Heaven

They greet my ear

;

Dearer than sweets the lover sips,

From the touch of his mistress' lips,-

Lovlier than the ray that tips

The morning clear.
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EDITORIAL TABLE.

OUR CHIT CHAT.

A happy New Year to you, gentle

readers, one and all. " Ah !" you

say, " it is rather late for such con-

gratulations. ; we had almost for-

gotten there ever was such a thing

as New Year's day, and old Father

Time is hurrying us along so fast

that another soon will be at hand !"

How many things have happened

since last we addressed you through
these pages ! Christmas, with all

its attendant pleasures, has come

and gone, and the many firesides

made happy by the presence of

long-absent wanderers from home,

have again been saddened by their

departure. The evergreens, whose

gladsome boughs adorned the old

homestead's walls, are now thrown

aside, and serve only to remind of

joys past. The noisy shouts of hap-

py children have ceased in our

streets, and the -wearied round of

business and care, relaxed for a mo-

ment, in honor of the season, is

again resumed. The farmer is once

more at his plough, the student has

returned to his books,—-and all that

remains is to think of our pleasures

past, and k<u» for those to come.

There is a good old custom ob-

served in some of our towns, with

which some of our readers may not

be acquainted, and as we deem it

worthy of universal adoption, a

slight notice may not be inappro-

priate. We had the pleasure oJ

passing our " New Year " in the

Capital of the State, and there had

a fine opportunity of participating

in the enjoyments of the occasion.

We were invited by several young
friends to join with them in making
"New Year's calls," and it is this

custom whichwe would recommend
to you all. At every house the fair

ones are expected to be "at home,''

and preparations made for the re-

ception of visitors, who come all

day long, in quick succession, toj

present the compliments of the sea-,

son. How delightful are the short,

social "chats" held around each

cheerful blaze ; how merrily rings

the joyous laugh of each sweet hos-

tess, and how warmly glow the

hearts of all in happy cheerfulness

none can imagine save those who
like ourself, have heard and seen

them all ! Raleigh is a delightful

place at all times, (especially the
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fair portion of it,) but never so char-

ming as at "New Year."

Vacation too is over ! How ex-

pressive is that last sentence ; of

what does it not speak ? But this

subject has been moralized upon so

much by all our predecessors, that

we feel unwilling to hash up a sen-

timental paragraph for the occasion,

and will therefore seek another

theme

Did you get up early this morn-

ing, my good friend ? Now by

"early" we do not mean "before the

break ol day," nor yet what some

i of our fashionable young gentlemen

< would term a " killing hour," but

( only moderately early, say about

i seven o'clock ? Of course you did

\ not, but we did, and took the most

:
delightful walk ever enjoyed by

I
mortal man. We actually saw the

sun rise ! Open your eyes in won-

der and doubt our assertion if you

\ will, but we repeat it : we saw the
'• sun rise, and a glorious sight it was
I too ! The morning was clear and.

1 beautiful, while a rain,the night be-

fore had bespangled every object

\ with its diamond drops. We were

i standing by the shore of a lovely

' bay, upon whose glassy surface was

i a gentle ripple caused by the morn.

i] ing breeze, scarcely enough to raise

f;
the drooping pennants from the tall

masts of the vessels moored in the

sheltered harbor. Its shores were

lined with dense forests, whose leaf-

less boughs and gnarled trunks

were pleasantly variegated by the

cheerful aspect of the evergreen

cypress and pine. Here and there

the stillness was disturbed by
the merry shouts of boys, as they

rowed about, some returning from

a ducking frolic up the creek, others

having boats well laden with mem-
bers ofthe finny tribe, just drawn

from their useful nets ; and the

deep voice of the sailor re-echoed

along the wooded shore, as he sang

out his "heave ho !" and his stal-

wart form bent to the windlass,

raising the anchor from the limpid

depths...All nature beside seemed

wrapped in repose, when gradually

over the eastern horizon, came the

first rays of the morning sun, danc-

ing over the tree tops, gilding the

shadowy clouds, making gems of

every pearly drop. Higher and

higher he arose, till at last he burst

forth in all his splendor, shedding

life and happiness throughout cre-

ation ! The beams were caught in

the snow-white sails, reflected from

each tiny billow, while the oar-

blades glittered as fast and quick

and with measured stroke they sank

beneath the illumined waters. The
breeze sprang up, the pennants

streamed their gaudy lengths in

air, busy feet hurried to and fro,

—

and we came home to breakfast !

'Twas a good one too, we assure

you, but we will not shock our del-

icate readers by saying how many
hot buckwheat cakes vanished
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"to the place where such things go,"

nor how much beef-steak suffered

from our "morning walk." Keader,

if you wish to grow fat, live long

and be happy generally, why just

follow our example : get up early

every morn and then walk a mile

to see the sun rise !

But we suspect you are growing

tired of our chit-chat, and wonder

if there is nothing more substantial

in "our Table," so with a hurrah

for Christmas, New Year and the

sun-rise, we pass on to more weigh-

ty subjects

—

Nous allons.

lord Montague's page, by g. p. r.

JAMES.

That indefatigable author is once

more before the public, and this time

has presented us with a work well

worth a careful perusal. Notwith-

standing the severe criticisms be

has ever and anon met with, it can-

not be denied that Mr. James is a

novelist of no ordinary ability. His

style is easy and generally clear,

—

especially suited to narative. His

descriptive powers are by no means

equal to these of many who have

occupied the same field, yet his de-

lineation of character is often very

fine. As a mere novel or work of

fiction, the book before us possess-

es considerable interest. The char-

acters are well sustained, the inci-

dents frequent and various ; but the

plot—that dark mystery in which

novel readers delight, which is the

great weapon of the skillful novelist

—the darker the better—is here on

the very surface, and he who is at

all versed in the art, can soon tell

the whole drift of it. But Mr.

James aims higher than the mere

novelist. He has ventured upon a

field where Scott and others have

won imperishable laurels. Few
paths of literature require more va-

ried acquirements in those who
would pursue them, than does that

of Historical Eomance. In the first

place, not only an intimate knowl-

edge of the political history of the

era must be possessed, but the au-

thor must be able to depict the man-

ners and customs—the daily life and

familiar conversation ofthe person-

ages he brings upon the stage. Nor

is this the only qualification neces-

sary. He must be able to imbu©

these lifeless details—these mere

descriptions of men and actions

with all the attributes of animate

beings and actual events—he must

so blend the past with the present,

as to enable the reader to feel the

reality of the panorama he spreads

before him. His office is also a

most responsible one. He brings

upon the stage no mere creations

of his own imagination, but men

who have lived and died and whose

actions are recorded on History's

truthful page. In this department

Mr. James has succeeded well. The

character he has chosen to deline-

ate is one of the greatest mysteries

of the age in which he lived—that
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of Bichelieu ; the time is well cho-

sen, sufficiently near our own to pos-

sess considerable interest to the

most shallow reader, sufficiently

remote to prevent all collision with

loo accurate personal recollection.

The "Great Cardinal" is a much

more agreeable personage in Mr.

James' hands, than he is as exhibit-

ed by the stern and not always im-

partial pen of History. We admire

—we tremble—we despise—we hate
?

as we read of his mighty genius,

—

bis unscrupulous nature, his bloody

revenge, his weakness even in his

might. Other characters peculiar

to his age, are equally well depicted

by our author ; some of them of

historic interest. The gallant Page

with all of his ardent aspirations,

bis devotion to the laws of chivalry,

ibis earnest longings for the noble

career open before him, his faithful

service to the lord to whom he has

(attached himself, stands forth in the

bharacter of Edward Langdale.

—

The gay and unprincipled lady of

Louis' court, finds a fair represen-

tative in the Duchesse du Chev-

."euse ; while all the virtues of the

gentler sex are ascribed to the no-

ble heroine of the tale, Marie de

Mirepoin du Valais.

But we will go no further in our

review of this book. We are fully

3onscious of our own inability to

criticise a work by so well known
Un author, and shall only add that

it was read by us with unflagging

interest and hearty approval. It is

prefaced by a sketch of its distin-

guished author, by no means devoid

of interest and value to the inquisi-

tive reader.

Published by Messrs. Childs &
Peterson.

" THE SUBLIME."

Sublime is an epithet which we
often use, but whose proper mean-
ing and application few of us under-

stand. We say "sublime scenery,"

"poetry," "music," &c, but if asked

to define our expression, would be

unable to give utterance to our

crude ideas on the subject. It is

clearly a relative term, not absolute

.

depends for its meaning upon the

class of objects considered and the

mind or character of the observer.

Thus a timid landsman, who had
never stepped a deck larger than

his light canoe, or sailed over other

water than his marshy creek,

—

would break forth into exclamations

of wonder and surprise, at the wide

extent of some inland sound, at

which the sturdy tar, who had buf-

fetted the waves of many a sea, and

viewed old ocean in its wildest gran-

deur, would smile in contempt, as

at the "petty mill-pond." Thus the

rude savage gazed in mute aston-

ishment at the white man's com-

pass, or fell in awe as he heard the

thunder and saw the lightning of

his gun., while the Philosopher be-

holds with complacency, even the
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mighty workings of the universe.

Novelty is an essential attribute to

the sublime, nor is it necessary for

us to illustrate this by example.

—

What spectacle could by more sub-

lime in the abstract, than that of the

Sun, as he goes on in his endless

course, dispensing light and warmth

to countless millions of worlds, the

very heart of this mighty system ?

Yet with what indifference is he re-

garded by us !

Writers differ as to the source of

sublimity. Anything which towers

above its kind, which astonishes

the mind by its vast superiority,

—

raises one as it were above himself,

excites in his bosom this emotion,

expands his soul, makes him for a

moment feel the poet's ecstacy !

Sublimity in composition is as-

cribed either to the idea expressed

or the style in which it is conveyed.

This last opinion seems to us ab-

surd ; no style whatever can elevate

a sentiment—none make it lose its

inherant worth. 'Tis true the

grace of the author may clothe it

in appropriate language and add

the charm of elegant diction, but

you might as well try to change a

withered hag into the lovely Yenus,

by girding her with the Cestus ; or,

to make old Priam equal the mighty

Achilles, by clothing him with his

heaven made armor, as to raise a

common place idea to the height of

sublimity by the rope and tackle of

mere words. The converse of this

is also true.

The feeling of sublimity is neces-;

sarily transient ; as well might we
expect to live in continued storm

and tempest ; to see naught but the

towering mountain, the deep abyss,

tne vivid lightning ; to hear always

the thunder's deafening roar or wild

ocean's sullen moan, as to find one

continued strain of the sublime.—

I

Human nature would be exhausted

by the undue tension, fall useless

from the lofty height whose atmos-

phere is too rare to be long endured
by the mental lung.

SEEK NOT FOR FAME.

Why will the youthful heart forever yearn

For that evanescent, fickle thing called fame ?

Why forever kind Experience spurn,

And perish blindly to secwe a name ?

One eve a youth was sitting by the way
Where trav'lers pass'd in multitudinous throng,

But he, neglectful, spent the tedious day

Enraptured with his sportive mirth and song.

At length he spied an old man going by,

His form was bent with years, his locks turned gray

And as he heard him heave a deep drawn sigh,

In sympathy the youth thus 'gan to say :

—

" Stranger, stay, why dost thou wander

Far from home from friends away
;

Why forever dost thou squander

Tne joys of life's fleeting day f

Hast thou none to love and greet thee,

When thou homeward dost return
;

Or have those who there should meet thee

Gone to the last mournful bourne ?

Thou art old and sad and weary,

Furrows down thy brow descending,

Stranger, stay, look not so dreary,

Cease thy cheerless way from wending,
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A tear-drop trickled down his aged cheek,

As his hoary head he feebly shook
;

And then he thus so sad began to speak,

Leaning on his trusty traveller's crook.

"Young man listen to my story

Hearken to its varied teaching,

Quench thy ardent thirst for glory,

Ever onward, upward reaching.

Once I, too, was young and careless,

Fortune's smiles on me were turned
;

But I, ardent, hopeful, fearless

For immortal glory burned.

Scorned my parents' strong desire,

Laughed at duty's sacred pleading

And, inflamed with maddening fire,

Went away, their wish unheeding.

In many a foreign clime I've wandered

Seen the joys that each can show

;

Now I sigh for the ties I sundered,

In the years long, long ago.

Oft in battle's bloodiest shock,

I have fought the bravest foe,

And stalwart as the fixed rock,

Have received the weighty blow :

Oft in councils wise I've met,

And my wishes there asserted,

But now my sun of Glory's set

And I alone, bereft, deserted.

None to weep for my great sorrow,

None my coming steps to hail

;

None, if I should die to-morrow,

O'er my friendless corpse to wail

!

All that's left me ofthe glory,

Which in former days was mine,

Is to tell my varied story

And to think of 'auld lang syne.'

And still my weary way I'm wending,

Full of sorrow and joyless gloom,

—

At each repeated step descending

Nearer to the dismal tomb."

Thus he spoke, and onward starting,

Left the youth in silence deep
;

Till his distant form departing

Sank behind the rising bteep.

COLLEGE AGAIN.

Dear Keaders, we hope your va-

cation days have been pleasantly

spent. We have had the pleasure

of welcoming many of our friends

back to the old "Temple of Letters,"

and have also heard the story of

the hopeful sons, relating the events

of their "rich time with some sweet

little angel," that almost every stu-

dent is apt to meet with when he

goes away to spend the vacation.

All such stories of merriment and

pleasure, we love to hear. But the

present prospects give ample

grounds for higher hopes of the

University, which is now inferior to

no institution of learning, west of

"the great Waters." We have seen

numbers of students returning from

their sweethearts, parents and
friends, not with the " black bottle

"

as their companion, as some of the

good citizens of the good old North

State would have you think, but

with cheerfulness, joy and resolu-

tion they meet and pass around the

pleasures and ills of their vacation,

and their very air seems to say, we
will throw the blame from our own
shoulders into the face of those

whose envious tongues delight in de-

faming. Every one seems sensible

of the fact that he has been judged

of by the standard as held out by

the press in the State. He has felt

that the suspicious eye was watch-

ing him in every village, ready to

pronounce him, if he spoke above a
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breath, " a drunken student from

Chapel Hill :" or the infamous tell-

tale with pricked ears was ready to

exaggerate every oath that might

chance to fall from the lips of the

wicked. We often hear it said that

Chapel Hill is a great place to ruin

boys. Now let us assure you that

those boys who are so easily decoy-

ed from the paths of rectitude into

ruin's broad way, do not have to

be led very far.

Chapel Hill is again alive with

students from various parts of our

land. To the already large classes

there are still, day after day, new
ones being added ; and may we not

assure our friends that with usual

dilligenee and our present able Fac-

ulty to guide you, you will find the

ascent to your desired goal not as

onerous as your immagination has

pictured. But the great secret of

success is beginning aright, and af-

ter beginning to continue so. This

is not so difficult as it may seem to

•ome, either ; resolve to do your

duty and not be led into temptation

by thefew idle vagabonds that may,

perhaps, tempt you in a trying

hour, think of the loved ones at

home. We give this little lesson of

warning to our new friends, because

we feel sure that if they begin

aright, so they are apt to end their

college career.

BEAUTY.

Smith, in one of his lectures on

the subject of Beauty, says : "Mind

is the noblest essence in the Uni-

verse." That is, (as we are inclin-

to think,) everything to which the

name of beautiful is given, must,

—

before that name is given, have as-

sociated with it, as a necessary

counterpart, that indescribable es-

sence, the Mind.

Consider, when we look into the

great work-shop of Nature, whence

comctk all the delicate beauties that

give splendor to the artist's touch.

We read the fact in every case that

"'tis the mind that makes the man."

Now we must conclude that it is

the mind which aids the artist in

so nicely interweaving nature with

art, so that the judge of the beauti-

ful is impressed with its beauty in

proportion to the amount and qual-

ity of this "noble essence."

Another evidence that mind is

the medium through which Beauty

is conveyed to the soul, is the diffe-

rence of men's capacity to appreci-

ate it, and also the difference be-

tween man and beast.

Let us imagine ourselves painters

of a landscape. We march along

the banks of some sweet murmuring

brook, until we come to a comman-

ding view ; then reclining " sub teg-

mince fagi," drink in the beauty of

the scenery, until our souls are fill-

ed with the language of flowerets,

that sips of the sparkling drops as

they dance down the winding bee

of the little stream, singing chorus-

es to the gentle zephyrs that far
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our heated brow. Here we love to

sit and admire the beauties of na-

ture. But behold yon hungry wolf

as he carelessly stalks over the soft

petals of pretty flowers, and madly

howls to drive away the civilizing

sound of the gentle zephyrs, while

they sportingly play among the

leaves of the grove.

In such places of beauty man of-

ten loves to spend an hour in offer-

ing thanks to his God for that di-

vine essence, which conducts the

soul to the full enjoyment of all the

beauty afforded both by art and na-

ture.

If the mind is not the key, to un-

lock the doors of the Beautiful, both

in Art and Nature, the brute crea-

tion would look in stupefied wonder

on the many beauties of art. Even

the wild herds of the forest would

stop in their mad and destructive

career, to admire the beauties set

forth in the fine cities that new de-

corate our Western States, and with

human pleasure revel in the enjoy-

ment, until the stern call of neces-

isity bade them roam again the

fruitful fields. But so far from it,

that they even flee the most beau-

tiful object that earth contains

—

;he human face.

PLEASURES Or MEMORY.

Lexicographers define memory
;0 be that faculty of the mind by

•vhich it retains a knowledge of

>ast events and ideas. It is the

rreat storehouse of the mind, in

which is treasured up all our knowl-

edge—the great picture-gallery of

the soul, adorned with the images

of past events, painted in more or

less vivid colors, in proportion as

the attention was mor<2 or less

awakened when the impression was

received.

The province of memory, in the

intellectual economy, is an impor-

tant and dignified one. It not only

strengthens the judgment and sup-

plies food for the understanding,

—

but it feeds the pasions of the soul;

and when all the ideas which have

at any time been communicated to

the mind whether orally or visual-

ly, whether relating to the immedi-

ate actions of our own lives, or to

the years beyond the flood, are

called forth from the secret cham-

bers of the memory by the power

of recollection ; emotions deep and

powerful are stirred up within ou-r

bosoms. Then we know what it is

from sweet experience, to have the

testimony of a good conscience, or

else we writhe beneath the lashings

of a guilty one.

All ideas treasured up by the me-

mory, are not equally present to

the mind ; but, on the contrary,

—

while some ideas hang like the

ghosts of departed thoughts on the

outskirts of memory, and can scarce-

ly be recalled by the most strenuous

effort of the will, others stand

out in bold relief and readily

present themselves to the mind.

—
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Hence it is that the pleasures and

pains of memory depend in a great

measure upon our own conduct ;

—

for in proportion as the mind is in-

terested in those events with

which we are directly connected,

—

either acting or being acted upon

by them, they become more indeli-

bly enstamped upon the retentive

faculty and come up in our future

reminiscences, either as the mess-

engers of joy, or as the foul harpies

of dismal woe. Hence it is, when
taking a retrospective view of the

past a thrill ofjoy or a pang of sor-

row strikes through the soul, in

proportion as life has been virtuous

or vicious.

To the good, memory is a never-

failing source ofjoy ; to the wick-

ed, of misery more intolerable than

hell's fiery torment- That man
who is of a reflective turn of mind,

must, when he presses his couch,

—

after the labors of the day are end-

ed, experience either pleasure or

pain, as he reviews the events of

the past day.

But at present we would invite

your attention, more especially, to

Memory as an instrument of pleas-

ure. The pleasures of memory are

various and diversified, and embrace

within their vast domain, the recol-

lection of all that is great and noble,

in the past history of the world,

—

together with the various circum-

stances and associations which com-

pose the many incidental and event-

ful chapters in the history of our

own lives. Bad as man is, the his-

tory of the race furnishes many no-

ble examples of goodness and great-

ness, of illustrious piety and exalted

patriotism and disinterested philan-

thropy, which form a brilliant cor-

tege in our train of ideas ; and, to

right-minded men, furnish much
matter for pleasant thought.

Memory strews life's rugged path-

way, from the cradle to the grave,

with the fragrant flowers of the

vale. All periods of life—sportive

youth, sedate manhood and contem-

plate old age, are alike the subjects

of its benign influence.

Although, we think, the pleasures

of memory increase with our years,

until, in old age, when it becomes

the chief solace of life ) so that the

old man, whose locks are silvered

by the touch of time, may emphat-

ically be said to live in the past ;—
yet youth is, by no means, a stran-

ger to its delights. The fun-loving

boy and romping school-girl find

pleasure, it is true, in their innocent

amusements, yet they reap an ad-

ditional crop of pleasure in recoun-

ting their childish feats to their

companions. As we grow older,

—

friendships are strengthened and

the love of home becomes a deep-

seated affection. The numerous

objects by which we are surround-

ed embalm themselves in our mem-
ories, and the many pleasing asso-

ciations connected with the family
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hearth—the old-field school-house—

the church—the play-ground—the

shady wood and the murmuring

brook, are all converted into the

warp and woof of memory's web,

and appears in our future reminis-

cences like angelic visitants, breath-

ing a sweetness in our thoughtful

meditations which truly rejoice the

heart.

But more especially, when re-

moved from the endearing scenes of

childhood, does the rememberance

of them touch a chord within, that

vibrates with sensations of most

^exquisite delight. Soon the time

arrives when we must bid adien to

the paternal roof, and wander, it

may be, far from home and friends.

Then it is, when surrounded by an

unsympathizing and ice-hearted

world that regards us not, and when
•every other source of happiness

seems to be d -ted up, that memory
flies to the rescue and regales the

languishing soul with a rich repast

of the choicest viands—the fond re-

collections of by gone days. Then
lit is that we go back again and

( again, and traverse the flowery

I meads of the past, and recall with

so much pleasure, the happy days

\when a father's smile and a mother's

'caress gladdened ouryouthful hearts

'and scattered blessings along our

'pathway. Though all is dark and
"gloomy without, though the fierce
" storms ofadversity pour down up-

'on our devoted heads, and the uni-

verse seems to be leagued together

for our destruction
;
yet within

there is a well-spring of confort,

—

a fountain of pleasure—pleasure

saddened, it is true, by the sense of

loss, yet a pleasure unuterable and

one which all the wealth of India

could not purchase. When the

mind is racked with distressing

cares, and when "keen misfortune

thrusts its long proboscis into the

heart, and draws forth tears in

streams," the rememberance of the

past, oft-times, suggest thoughts as

sweetly soothing as the soft notes of

the gentle cooing dove.

Though a
y

contemplation ofthe past

may sometimes produce a sadness,

yet,evenin|sadness,there is a delight,

and pleasure which is no small in-

gredient in "musing melancholy."

Memory, too, contributes greatly to

the pleasures of social intercourse.

The enjoyments of the social circle,

the fascinations of the ball-room,

—

the interest of the crowded assem-

blage are all very much heightened

by the pleasing afterthoughts to

which they give rise. But it is to

old age that we are to look for the

most striking displays of the pleas-

ures of memory. To that period of

life, when nature incapacitates for

active pursuits and disposes to qui-

et meditation and tranquil thought
and the way-worn traveller stands,

as it were, upon the brink of the

grave, like some tall monarch ofthe

forest, stripped of its foliage and
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branches by the rude storms of win-

ter, must we come, before we can

fully appreciate this sentiment

Oh I bright is the past,

No joy can we know,
Like thinking of hours,

That passed long ago.

From the scenes of our childhood,

We never can part,

But treasure them always
In the depths of the heart.

H. 8.

HAWKS' HISTORY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

The History of our State has been

attempted repeatedly, but hitherto

marked failure has been the lot of

these aspiring authors. Their works

are now almost entirely out of re-

pute, and scarcely deserve passing

notice at our hands. 'Tis with no

invidious spirit that we make these

remarks, for none feel more deeply

this deplorable deficiency than our-

selves ; but it would be idle to deny

or extenuate a fact so well and ge-

nerally known. The only histori-

cal literature we possess, of real

value, is to be found in the address-

es of some of our diligent and patri-

otic citizens, and in a few sectional

publications. These latter are of

great importance and interest, but

by no means satisfy the demand

for a more comprehensive and sys-

tematic work.

This being the case, our readers

can well imagine with what delight

the intelligence was received that

such a work was being written by

one of North Carolina's most dis-

tinguished sons,—one admirably

suited to the task, and whose ante-

cedents gave us every reason to

hope its masterly accomplishment.

North Carolina could not have cho-

sen an abler, moro patriotic or in-

dustrious historian than Dr. Fran-

cis Hawks. A native of Newbern,

while still a young man he attained

high distinction as a lawyer at its

Bar ; but he soon left this profession

for that to which he seemed speci-

ally adapted, and became a minister

in the Protestant Episcopal Church.

As such he has achieved an almost

world-wide renown. As a pulpit

orator, (nor indeed is he confined

to that,) he has no equal, while as

an able and efficient pastor, his la-

bors are invaluable. He is at pres-

ent and has been for many years,

located in New York city. But we
will pursue no further this brief

sketch of our author, as it is unnec-

essary, for his career is well known
to all,—all are proud to claim him

as a North Carolinian. Our pur-

pose at present is to consider him

as an Historian, especially as the

historian of North Carolina. One

of the first and most important re-

quisites for a good historical writer

is possessed by Dr. Hawks in an

eminent degree, viz : the power of

close and long-continued investiga-

tion. If this is necessary in gene-

ral history, it is absolutely inde-

spensable when an author has to

deal with such material as here were

his sources of information. H
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neralizes in a manner which will

gain the admiration of everyjudici-

cious reader, bringing forth from

the tangled and intricate mass he-

fore him a clear and simple nara-

tive, told in a style remarkable for

its dignity and perspicuity. He
brings to the discussion of every

question which arises, a power of

logical analysis and a clearness of

detail which soon unravel the mys-

teiy, and place truth plainly before

the reader. But we need make no

further criticisms on an author of

so extended a reputation, and will

only say that the work is considered

worthy of the man and the subject.

Two volumes of it have already ap-

peared, and the rest, we are told,

are forthcoming. The last brings

the history down to the end of the

Proprietary Government, 1729.

—

These volumes are issued by the

Messrs. Hale, of Faj^etteville, and

in typographical execution, binding,

&c, are surpassed by few in our

country. We return them our

thanks for a very neat copy of the

second, which shall receive a more
extended and minute notice, when
time will allow.

Hoping that its excellent and gif-

ted author will be warmly support-

ed in his enterprise by every pa-

triotic citizen of our State, we leave

him for the present.

MEMOIR OF DR. MITCHELL, AC.

Our thanks are duo to the prin-

ter and publisher, J. K. Henderson,

Chapel Hill, for a copy of this very

interesting book, issued under the

auspices of the Faculty. We have

only been able to give it a cursory

glance, but will soon present our

readers with a longer critique. It

is written in honor of a good and a

great man, whom we all loved ; this

circumstance alone will gain it a

warm reception. It can be had of

the publisher, at the University

Bookstore here, or at Messrs. Pom-
eroy and Turner's in Raleigh, at

thirty cents per copy in paper, or

fifty cents in cloth.

B@g° We acknowledge the receipt

of the following exchanges, viz.

—

Kenyon Collegian, Virginia Univ.

Magazine,Erskine Collegiate Recor-

der, Yale Lit. Magazine, N. C. Edu-

cational Journal,New York Teach-

er, The Port folio & Messenger edi-

ted by the young ladies of the fe-

male institute in Columbus Miss.

—

It is quite a welcome visitor, besides

a number of other papers, periodi-

cals and jouraals too numerous to

mention. Some few articles have

been unavoidably crowded out, viz

T?ibutes of Respect, and two frag-

ments from the pen of "Jim Blunt"

which we have entirely lost sight

of, and we know "Balaam" has

never gotten them.

$8?° We are glad to inform all

the friends to the University, that

the new buildings are now in rapid

progress, and soon, we hope, there
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will be no necessity for a student to

pay such enormous room rent as

has been the custom for the few

past sessions. When they are com-

pleted we will have quite a fine set

of well-arranged, commodious and

handsome buildings.

tribute of respect.

Philanthropic Hall, 1

November 24th 1858.
j

Whereas, It hath pleased that God who
" doeth all things well," to take from us

a companion whom we loved and whom
we must ever deplore, be it

Resolved, That in the death of ED-
MUND L. JONES, we have lost a friend

whose place in our hearts can never be
supplied. His gentle and winning de-

portment we shall always remember with
affection mingled with sorrow for his un-
timely end.

Resolved, That we tender to the mem-
bers of the Dialectic Society, our warmest
sympathy in this their sad bereavement

;

for death has hurried from their circle

one who, as a member, reflected honor up-
on them, and who in his moral character

and studious habits, left an example wor-
thy of imitation.

Resolved, That, while we would not in-

trude upon the sacredness of their grief,

we would still desire to weep with those

who loved him best, over the early grave
of our friend, and may God, who has pro-

mised to comfort those that mourn, be
their stay in this hour of trial.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the family of the deceased,

and also that they be published in the
" Salisbury Banner" and "Watchman,"
the Raleigh "Standard" and "Register,"

"Goldsborough Tribune" and "University

Magazine."

R. P. Howell, }
C. C. Pool,

j

Norfleet Smith,
•oyster,

G. L. WiisoN.

Com.

Girard Hall, 1

Nov. 24, 1858. J

At a meeting of the Junior Class of the

University of North Carolina, held in Gi-

rard Hall, on Wednesday, November 24,

1858, G. S. Martin was called to the Chair,

and a committee appointed to draft Reso-

lutions expressive of their deep sorrow at

the death of their esteemed classmate, E.

L. JONES, the following resolutions were

reported and received :

Resolved, That we are filled with feel-

ings of the deepest regret, at the unex-
pected death of our beloved classmate, E.
L. JONES, and while we acknowledge
the wisdom of Providence, and resign our-

selves to its decree, we cannot but deplore

the loss of one who lately had such fair

promise of a long and happy life.

Resolved, That his gentlemanly bearing
won our entire esteem and his heart seem-
ed to throb with only the noblest impuls-

es, and we are comforted in the belief

that he has exchanged this world for a
better.

Resolved, That we tender our deepest

sympathies to the bereaved parents, and
assure them that while they lament a son,

we lament a friend.

Resolved, That as a token of our grief

we wear the usual badge of mourning for

the remainder of the session.

Resolved, That copies of these resolu-

tions be published in the "Salisbury Ban.
ner" and "Watchman," Raleigh "Stand-
ard" and "Register," and "University
Magazine."

George L. Wilson,
L. Bond,
William Graham, .

,

N. Smith, '
Um

R. P. Howell,
T. L. Smith.

Those who have not paic

their subscriptions for the current

year, are earnestly requested to d(

so at once, as we must have money
to publish.
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[CONCLUDED.]

No. VIII.

Che Reader may have observed,

hat the Governor appeals to an en-

gagement of the people, To abide by

.is Decision in Council ; It is prob-

jble the people had entered into

inch obligations with thejGovernor;

nd at the time of Engaging, they

itended to do as they said. But

wo things appear to have determ-

led them to do otherwise
;
(l)when

hinter and Howel presented the

7

Petition, &c, of the Regulators,, his

Excellency called together a small

number of the council : and such a

conduct, whether it was really so or

not, gave the People the color of

Suspicion, that he called only such

as he knew would be on his side.

—

(2.) It is somewhat probable that

the Governor, in order to engage

the People, had encouraged them to

believe that he would lay their Pe-

tition, &c, before the whole Gener-

al Assembly ; Therefore, when the
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People found by the journals of the

House, that the Governor desired

the Whole matter should be vested

in him, and seeing by his Letter, &c.

how he was like to treat them

—

These things appear to be the rea-

sons of the Eegulators conduct, in

refusing to obey the Governor's last

Direction, by the hands of Mr. Har-

ris, who, in the discharge of his du-

ty, required the Tax, of the People

;

upon this they answered him, "We
have agreed to lay the matter be-

foro the Whole Council, and House

of Assembly before we choose to

Pay." Mr. Harris returned without

the money j and also without being

insulted, and maltreated by the

People; though they had "desired

that no officer should come among
them to Collect," &c. Nor were

the People very delicate in their

manner of expression, respecting

the Officers ; Therefore it is that

they are said, by the Governor, "To

Menace, and Threaten the property

of the King's Officers."

At this meeting the Eegulators

agreed upon an answer to the Gov.'s

Letter, mentioned in No. VII, and

appointed two men to wait on, and

present it to his Excellency. In

which they hinted to him, that they

should have been much more oblig-

ed to him, had be, as they expected

he would have done, called togeth-

er the Legislature of the Province.

Here it must be acknowledged that

the Eegulators were altogether as

forward as necessary ; though somt

apology may be admitted from thei}

want of knowledge, and the press

ing necessity of their situation ;—

Nor is it to be refused, that then

own importance seems to have ha('

some influence on their conduct ;-

They had gone so far forward thej

were unwilling to return back. Bui

if the Eegulators treated the Gov^

ernor with freedom, and uncourtly

style, it must be confessed also,

—

That the measure he meeted tc

them was as far from moderate and

lenient as theirs was from delicate

and submissive. For, when Harris

returned from among; the Eegula-

tors, the Gov.'s Officers were busied

in raising the Militia. Their or-

ders were "To rendezvous at an ap-

pointed place, on a set day, which

day was nigh at hand—To bring

with them three day's Provision,

and nine charges of Amunition."

—

The Militia, upon receiving these

orders, immediately sent messen-

gers, to carry tidings to the Eegu-

lators, "That the Governor was for-

ming an Armament, to cut them

off," &c. It was also said that the

Gov. intended to send for and bring

down Indians, from the frontiers,

to aid him in cutting off the Eegu-

lators.

Theso alarms threw the inhabit-

ants of Orange into the utmost per-

plexity ; so that in fear they ran to-

gether, not to Arms, of which they

might have availed themselves ef-
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fectually, had they been disposed

to fight ; but whatever might be

the voice of the inconsiderate Mul-

titude, of whom it is always true,

the more part, know not wherefore

they are gathered together ; the wi-

ser and considerate part,interposed,

and the People chose,of themselves,

eight Men, whom they sent to the

Governor, that they might inform

him of what they were told, and

know of him the Truth, respecting

all these things; The eight Men re-

turned, having waited on the Gov-

ernor, with the following declara-

tions, from the Governor and oth-

ers, viz. "In the first place, the

Governor Declares, That he never

had an intention to bring down the

Indians, nor of raising the Mililia,

in order to break in upon any set-

tlement, as has been falsely repre-

sented ; and that he again repeats

his firm resolution to do Justice to

: the People in everything wherein

i they have been injured, (he being

.Judge) as far as in his power."

"In the next place, Col. Fanning

i
agrees that the dispute between

him and the People, shall be settled

at the next Supreme Court; That

if the Chief Judge, and his associ-

iates, give Judgement against him

:on the Tryal of Mr. John Lowe, or

any other deed, he is willing, and

;»8hall refund the full sum, over his

jfiLawful fees, he has taken, to every

'Man who shall apply to him, bring-

ing his deed along with him ; and

that they shall pay no Cost."

In the next place, Mr. Nash,

agrees to the same thing, with re-

spect to his Clerk's fee, as he has

already wrote to the Eegulators."

"In the last place, the Accounts

ot the Sheriffs, with the Vestry, and

Court, for the County and Parish

Tax, have been examined and ap-

proved ; and when a Settlement is

made for the Insolvents, the full

State, in the same manner, shall be

posted up in the Court-house."

"The Gov. will give no Direction

for the Sheriff to proceed in his col-

lection till after the Supreme Court.",

This is an Unaccountable piece of

Conduct, if we view it in this light

;

That the Gov. did actually attempt

raising the Militia, and that with

design to reduce the Eegulators

—

and that this is true, is without a

doubt ; and therefore, we can give

no better reason for these apparent-

ly soft Words of the Gov., in the

above Message to the Eegulators,

&c, than the refusal of the Militia

to serve against their brethren :

—

which refusal appears from the fol-

lowing Eesolution formed by the

Militia, viz : "The critical affairs in

public have caused us to meet to

consult what is our duty. We have

been warnod to go against a set of

people called Eegulators, under the

term of enemies ; but we look on
them as Loyal Subjects, acting for

the good of our Country. Until
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they are proved Enemies, we do not

think it our duty to go against

them. We are told that they who
disobey the Gov.'s orders, will be

fined, for not appearing against

these our Brethren and Neighbors;

which thing we design to oppose

until it appears to be our duty, and

until their articles are proved to be

contrary to Law."
By the above mentioned Eight

Men, the Governor notified the Re-

gulators to meet at a convenient

Place, to them known, and appoin-

ted by his Excellency, at a Time
;

at which Place and Time, the Sher-

iffs were to attend, in order to satis-

fy the People with respect to the

concern they had in the public ac-

counts,

The People met on the day ap-

pointed; No one of tbe former

Sheriff's came; the Sheriff for the

time being, came, not with Ac-

counts, but, a letter from the Gov-

ernor, viz :

" Gentlemen :

I had every reasonable hope, that
my letter to you from the council
chamber, the 21st of June, would
have given you not only the most
cordial satisfaction, but havepromp-
ted you with the most ardent Zeal,
to have subscribed to every Direc-
tion contained therein, conformable
to the declared Resolution in your
address to me."

" It is with a sincere Regret, I at
this time reflect on the Disobedient
and ungrateful return you have
mnde me, both by your' Disregard

to every part of my directions in

the above-mentioned Letter, and
your refusal to pay your publick
Levies, to Mr. Harris, late Sheriff,

who demanded them of you, on the
second of this Month, at a general
Meeting, in Tirtue ofhis Legalpow-
er, and in compliance with the Let-
ter I sent you, by him, urging the
immediate payment thereof."

" The Candor with which 1 trea-

ted the Rash and Precipitate Steps
of your past Conduct, and the just

means, and effectual measures 1

pointed out for removing the Causes
of Complaint, would have given am-
ple satisfaction to every Man who
Petitioned me with an Intention to

be satisfied with Justice."

By your letter delivered me the

5th instant, by Mess. Low and Hun-
ter, I have the Mortification to find

every lenient Measure of mine has
been perverted, and the friendly aid

I offered to correct the abuses in

publick Officers, which it was my
duty to tender, considered by you
as insufficient."

" The force of the Proclamation
was to caution public officers against

and prevent, as much as possible,

Extortion. It is the province ofthe
Court of Law, to Judge and Punish
the Extortioner. The Dissatisfac-

tion also you express, that your
Address, and Papers, were not laid

before the whole Council, is equally

groundless with your Declarations

of the insufficiency of the Procla-

mation."
" By his Majesty's Commission

and Instruction, three Counsellors

make a board ; and with five mem-
bers, business may be transacted of

the highest Dignity : whereas six

Gentlemen of the Council were pre-

sent when your Address, and p;

pers were laid before that Board.'
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" The Resolution you have taken
to Petition the Legislative Bod}7

,

are exceeding agreeable to me ; my
services on that occasion shall not
be wanting, to redress all real Grie-

vances."
" It is necessary I now shouid in-

form you, in humanity to your mis-

guided Passions, and in Justice to

the integrity of my Intentions, that

you are pursuing measures highly
1 Criminal and illegal ; and it is a

circumstance of real affliction to

me, since I consider you as acting
upon principals, no loss void of
Faith and Honour, than inconsist-

i ent with every Moral and Religious
. Duty/'

" You have given occasion to ev-

t ery man of property, and probity,
I by the open, unreserved Menaces
>you have thrown out against the
i lives and Properties of many of the

;
j Inhabitants of this County, to look
( on your designs as bent rather up-
<on destroying the peace of this Go-
vernment, and the security of its

inhabitants, than a wish or inten-

dtion to wait for any Legal process,

/.against those you imagine have
•s abused the publick Trust."

"

" Upon these alarming prospects
HI esteemed it my Duty to provide
•I for the safety of the Government,
and to take care that the public re-

ceive no damage; To prevent there-

fore as much as possible the heavy
ilExpense that must accrue to the
4Province by providing against the
insults that are intended to be of-

fered to his Majesty's Superior
j'Court ofJustice, I am peremptorily
to require on your Part, that at

least twelve of your Principals, and
those of the first property wait up-
on me at Salisbury, on Thursday
the 25th of this month, and there
in niy presence, to execute a Bond

in the sum of One Thousand Pounds
as a Security that no rescue shall be

made of W. Butler, and Herman
Husbands, at the Superior court at

Hillsborough, they being under re-

cognizance, then to appear and take
their Tryals."

William Tryon.

No. IX.

In the last number was publish-

ed Gov. Tryon 's declaration of War,

concerning which we may be al-

lowed one remark, viz : The Regu-

lators, upon hearing rumours, and

alarms, trusted not in them, but

went to the Governor and asked

were they true ; upon being inform-

ed that they were not, the People

accepted the Gov.'s' declaration,

—

and confessed and humbled them-

selves. The Gov. is alarmed by
" the unreserved menaces of the

Regulators," and the manner of his

intelligence is heresay ;" and that

contrary to the public declaration

of the People by their Committees,

made to his Excellency ; upon this

after a series of contradictory, and

unintelligible conduct, &c, on the

Gov.'s part, he publishes a declara-

tion of War, with great formality

against his own subjects, the Peo-

ple of his care, whom honor, office,

and concience ought to have oblig-

ed him to preserve, and secure in

the .peacable possession of the fruits

of their industry.

Had the Regulators been the men

w to are set forth to be in the afore-
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mentioned declaration of War, rea-

son would that they should have

rejoiced at this opportunity, put in-

to their hands, of bringing the mat-

ter to a final issue by force of arms;

and that in consequence hereof,

they would have published their

Manifest, and dared his Excellency

to the field : But far from such a

conduct, influenced by a better spi-

rit, they sent the Gov. in all haste,

the following letter, viz :

"May it please your Excellency :

"We received your letter by the
hand of Mr. Lee, at the only time
our officers ever showed any real

intentions of informing us to what
use our Money is apply'd, and at a
time when we had hopes, and were
pursuaded matters were likely to

be settled to the peace and satisfac-

tion of the publick."

"We are truly affected with sor-

row and concern, because of your
Excellency's displeasure ; more es-

pecially are we affected with sor-

row on account of that part of our
conduct, which has given the Gov.
occasion to charge us with breach
of honour, and to look on us as ra-

ther bent on destroying the peace
of the Government than to wait for

Justice. We are much concerned
at the thoughts of a difference ari-

sing between your Excellency and
us; and we determine to guard
against such offences for the future.

The Commonality have given or-

casion, for being under great op-

pression, and at the same time
threatened, as rebels, &c, with In-

dians, to cut them off. &c, they were
much incensed, and broke out into

expressions, suggested by their Sit-

uation. We shall guard against
this for the future/'

"But in the midst of all our sor-

row, we are rejoiced at this, to find

your Excellency approving and
consenting to our resolutions to pe-
tition the Legislative body, which
is the thing generally agreed upon
by the People."

" As to the demand of security,

that no rescue shall be made of the
Prisoners, we beg it may be con-
sidet'ed, that when alarms were be-

ing spread among us, of the Gov.'s
raising the Militia, and sendiug for

^Indians, to cut off the Inhabitants
of this County, as Rebels, when we
know in our hearts and conciences,

we were guilty of no such crime as
Rebellion. At that time the multi-

tude appeared violexit, saying : if

the Gov. chuses the sword, we are
at liberty to defend ourselves ; up-
on which the more Considerate, will-

ing to believe these reports and
alarms to be groundless, interposed,

moderated and pacified the whole.
Now it is more than probable, these
are those that will be judged Prin-

cipals ofus ; and these are the} who
we depend upon to govern the mul
titude ; and we have no doubt bu
they alwa}Ts will be able and willing

to do so. But should any one o

these men enter into bonds, as re

quired by your Excellency, such a

conduct would infallibly destroy
their influence ; so that such a step

would be so far from doing good,—
that it would effectually open

*There are the remains of the Catawba
Tribe of Indians, in North Carolina, ti

whom the Government has allotted a cer-

tain tract of Land, on or near the grea

river, that bears the name of the tribe

;

These, we suppose, ara the Indians, with
which the Regulators were said to be
threatened.
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door to violent measures on the side

of the People."
" Moreover, we apprehend such

a thing altogether unnecessary; for

there never was an intention tores-

cue the Prisoners; your Excellency
has therefore heen misinformed in

this matter. The only thing tho't

of, and design'd by the People is,

To beg the Governor to dissolve the

Assembly. And so far as we know
the minds of the People, this one
step alone would stop eveiy mouth,
ind every complaint, bat what

j

would go througbj and by way of

mch Representatives, as should
;hen be chosen."
" As the Gov. may observe by

jhe detail of our former pro-

ceedings, presented with our ad
aress, that it was the Representa-
tive's refusing us a conference, and
hreatening us for requesting one,

md affrighting and deterring us
rom petitioning for Redress; that
vere the first cause of disorder.—
Therefore, as the stopping of the
ree passage of this channel has oc-

lasioned the obstruction of good
<rder, so the. opening of that pas-

age will certainly restore it again.

Signed in behalf of the Regulators, by

Joseph Hunter,
Peter Julian,
Thomas Welbourn,

At the time the Regulators sent

ibis Letter, his Excellency was too

msy in raising an Army, to take

iny notice of the things contained

i it.

The design of raising Troops,

ppears to have been, in part, at

sast, " To prevent damage, &c, to

le government, and the Insults in-

mded to be offered to his Majes-

ty's Superior-Court of Justice j"

And that, because the Regulators,

had refused to give the security re-

quired by the Gov. Whether the

Gov. had the power Justly, to make
such a Requisition? And how far

the refusal of the Regulators may
be considered as disobedience to

Authority! How great the real

danger of the Government ? Are

questions which are answered in

the affirmative, by the conduct of

the Gov. in collecting an armed
Force, and Stationing them in town,

upon pretence of preventing In-

sults, &c, which the Regulators

protest never were intended.

One complaint the Regulators

make against the Gov. is, That he

gave advantage to the Officers &e.

by abetting their side of the dis-

pute, and making himself the Prin-

cipal ; whereas, had he done his du-

ty, he would not have made any

side his own, but would have done

Justice and Equity to both, or to

all. This conduct of his Excellen-

cy gave rise to, and still keeps alive,

in the breasts of many, a suspicion

that there was a design concerted,

in which the Gov. was a principal

Character, and the Palace a Princi-

pal object. Nor is this suspicion

so far fetched as many that were

circulated by the Gov's, friends, to

the great prejudice of many hun-

dreds of industrious Planters in

North Carolina. This, by the way,

we may return to the Court, at
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Hillsborough, Sept. 1768, where we
find his Excellency Gov. Tryon, at

the head of his Majesty's Troops, in

Possession of the Town.

About 3,700 Eegulators encamped

within half a Mile from the Town,

from whence, they sent to his Ex-

cellency the following Message, viz,

"If you Excellenc}T will permit us,

Peaceably, to come into Town, and

enter our Complaints against our

Officers, and pardon all past breach-

es of the peace, (except the two

under Bail, who will stand their

Trial,) we will pay our Levies as

usual."

The next day the Governor sent

the Eegulators his answer, viz,

" That every man must give up his

Gun in pledge until the prisoners

are Tried." Upon receiving this

answer from the Gov. the Eegula-

tors decamped, and all returned

home, save about 30 who surren-

dered themselves to the Gov. and

were disarmed. *

The Court being set, four Indict-

ments were preferred against Her-

man Husbands ; the fourth only was

found by the grand Inquest for the

County a True Bill; the rest were

returned Ignoramus. Upon the Bill

found the defendant plead Not Guil-

ty, and was acquitted by the Jury

—

of—Trial, or the Pettit Jury, and

discharged by the Court.

The same Lay, at Hillsborough

aforesaid, seven Bills of Indictment

were found against Col. Edmond

Fanning ; and the Charge, in each

Indictment, was Extortion. Pan-

ning, appeared to defend, plead

Not Guilty ; and put himself upon

his Country ; and was found Guilty

by, his Peers, seven times ; and the

Court fined him the sum of one Pen-

ny in each Case.

William Butler, with two others,

of the Eegulators, were tryed at

this court, and found Guilty. It

does not appear certainly, what
their crime was ; the most proba-

ble account we can give is, that

they were concerned in taking the

Horse, &c, from the Sheriff, which

had been seized for the payment of

Taxes.

These Men, it was said, " were

sentenced to suffer imprisonment,

for several months, and to pay a

large Fine." Though they soon

broke Jail, and the Governor sent

a pardon after them ; which shows,

that either he intended them kind-

ness, or that they were so trouble-

some, he was glad to getBid of them;

Or that he was Conscious they had

been injured.

On the Tryal of Butler, &c, it

was urged in his favor, " That the

Tax was not legal ; then said the

Judge, He should have sued the

Sheriff." Upon this Herman Hus-

bands, brought an action against

one of the Sheriffs, who, upon Try-

al, was acquitted ; and immediate-

ly sued Husband for a malicious

Prosecution. But before this mat-
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ter was try'd in the civil Court, the

general Assembly was called, and

Husbands laid the affair before

them ; and they adjudged the Tax,

in part, Illegal; Notwithstanding

which, say the Kegulators, " the

Sheriffs continued in demanding

them from us."

The Governor's Army, unused

with the life of the Camp, by this

time began to sicken, and many
died ; this, with the apparent Inu-

tility of maintaining a force where

mo evil appeared, determined his

] Excellency, to break up the cam-

jpaign, and disband the Troops ; up-

;on which all that remained return-

ed to their home, many of them

very sorry they had exhibited such

an Instance of folly.

j
Matters now took a new turn

;

ithe Governor dissolved the Assem-

bly, and issued writs for a new
JElection

;
giving the People all

ithey desired ; tho' this matter, in

;

:order of time, is before the Supe-

rior Court above mentioned ; and

iwould have been adverted to, but

jfor the sake of telling the whole

tthat was done at said Court, in a

Chain.

• A little before the Election the

'[Kegulators wrote a letter to the

llnhabitants of the Provinces, in

general, respecting their Situation,

theirPower, and their Duty ; which

'Letter will be Published.

No. X.

Our former numbers have been

employed in giving a continued ac-

count of matters, as nearly in their

successive order as could be ; and

have brought our readers onto 1769.

We shall stop here for the present,

in order to look back and collect

some anecdotes which have been

omitted, for the sake of a regular

chain in the history. And here,

the reader will observe, that we
have allowed ourselves the liberty

of disconnection in the present

Number, so that every Paragraph

will stand alone, and be a small

piece of history by itself.

When the people first applyed

to the Governor, he promised them

his assistance in punishing their

oppressors, and directed them to

furnish a regular account of all

their grievances, and to attest them

properly before the Majestrate or

other legal officer of the district

and bring them to him. Whether

the Gov. was really honest in this

matter is somewhat doubtful : for,

certain it is, one Majistrate was

dismissed from the commission, for

favouring the People ; it is certain

many were deterred from the dis-

charge of their office, in suffering

the People to attest to their griev-

ances, and in aiding them therein.

The matter was mentioned to his

Excellency, bj?" one of the commit-

tee of the People ; and he said, "It

was a weak thing: in the officers to
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do so." But there happened to be

one who aided the agrieved People;

and to him, the Governor " so talk-

ed, that he afterwards, like the

rest, refused to attest, or to admin-

ister the oath to the People, " We
now had very little good opinion of

the Governor.

"

The Governor, in what has been

called his declaration of War against

the People, says, that he esteems it

his duty to jjrovide for the safety

of the Government &c. This He
did by raising Troops, and canton-

ing them about in different Towns,

for the declared purpose of defend-

ing his Majesty's Courts of Justice

from insults. This would have

been a prudent step in the Gov.

had there been any danger. But

when we look at facts, we are made
to believe, at least to suspect, some
other reason for raising this formi-

dable armament, in the heart of

the country. The Regulators did

not threaten the Court : It is true

they handled a fewLawyers, Clerks,

Sheriffs, Bombs, &c, with some

Roughness ; but they never imag-

ined that thereby they insulted

Sis Majesty's Superior Court of Jus-

tice. When the Officers and Law-

yers injured the People, the Gov.

told them the laws of their Coun-

try were their security, and that

they had their actions. Why did

not the Gov. tell the Lawyers &c,

the same stoiy, when the People,

robb'd, insulted, mocked, and eve-

ry way abused by the petty foggers

and " a swarm of catterpillers,"

gave these pests of society the de-

merit of their crimes. In this cast

the Laws were not sufficient with-

out Guards, and Main-Guards, ant

Centries &c. This one fact mighl

support the suspicion that the Gov-

had something more in view, it

raising Troops, and garrisoning

Towns, than merely to defend the

Court from Insults &c. But to

give a little more light to his Ex-

cellency's conduct, we will subjoin

the following anecdote, viz. In

Salisbury, a little before the Court,

orders issued to raise Troops, for ,

the purpose, as was pretended, of

guarding the Court ; at the Court,

these Troops were so disposed of

as that no man could come to the

Court without passing Sentinels,

by whom every Man, whom they

suspected, was examined what his

business wTas ; and all " who dared

to own" " that it was to complain

of Officers," were ill used by the

Guards, and threatened, and put to

fear ; so that many, by this means,

were driven home ; others, who

disregarded the threats and insults

of the soldiers, were ordered out of

Town, by the commanding officer,

and obliged to go at a few minutes

warning; In short, none were al-

lowed to stay in Town but those

who were under Recognizance, or

otherways bound to appear at

Court. And of these, it is said,
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I that the}7 could not get an attor-

ney to appeal' for them, unless they

gave bonds for sums from fifty to

three hundred pounds." And, in-

deed, the accounts given of the

whole conduct of this Court, are

3xceeded by nothing, since ' the

Days of the Star-Chamber; ex-

sept it be by the following fact, ex-

hibited in the county where Fan-

ning had the direction of affairs.

On the morning of the second

lay of May 1768, about twelve

Men all arm'd with guns and pis-

jols, entered the house of Mr. Her-

man Husband, through the back

door; Oue of them immediately

laid hold of said Husband, saying,

I you are the King's Prisoner !"

?or what? asked Husband. On
uspicion of being concerned in the

blob, replyed the Captor ) and im-

mediately hurried him off, not suf-

bring him to take leave of his Fam-
iy. In travelling a little distance

rom Husband's house they fell in

;nth Fanning, who was waiting

or them, who treated the prisoner

nth contemptuous Ridicule. Thus
•scorted they arrived at Hillsbo-

ough, where Husband, and Butler,

idiom we have mentioned before,

rere put into a Fort, mounted
nth swivel Guns, under a strong

ruard. From this place of con-

mement, after a few hours, Hus-

and was taken before a Magistrate,
rho charged him as follows, viz.

—

Somebody hath informed against

you, that there is cause of suspi-

cion, of your having a hand in the

Mob." Husband denied the charge;

then Col. Fanning being called, and

sworn, said " that he (Fanning)

formerly received a paper, sum-

moning him to appear at a Mill,

and he thought it was Husband's

hand writing." ". And further,

that he had received Papers from

the Mob which referred to that pa-

per."

Then was Thomas Hogan sworn,

who said, that Husband had con-

fessed that he had been at some

meetings of the Mob. Upon this,

said Husband was committed close

prisonerto the common Jail ; where

he continued till about midnight,

when he was taken out, and tied

with hands behind his back, and

set on horse-back, and tied with

feet under the body of the horse,

and led away, with design, as they

said, who were the ministers of

this cruel treatment, to hang him,

without judge or jury. Husband,

alarmed at this, desired to see Col-

Fanning: Fanning came, and asked

wherefore he had been sent for?

Husband answered " If you will

release me and set me free, I will

promise not to concern myself any

more, whether you take too large

fees or not." Upon which, Fan-

ning says you must promise " Nev-

er to give your opinion of the Laws,

never to assemble yourself among
the People, never to show any
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jealousies of the Officer's taking

extraordinary fees, and if ever you
hear any one speaking disrespect-

fully of the Officers, or hinting

jealousies respecting their fees, you
will reprove and caution them, that

you will tell the People you are

satisfied all Taxes are agreeable to

Law, that you will do everything

in your power to moderate and

pacify the people." All which,

Husbands promised; alledging in

his own favour that Duresse excused

him from obligation. Hereupon,

having entered into recognizance,

and given bail, Husband was suf-

fered to return home. A few days

before t'e following Court, at

which Husbands was to be try'd, it

appears that he went to Hillsbo

rough ; whether to engage an At-

torney, or what else, is not cer-

tain ; but when they got him there

they kep't him, for, by this time,

the town was strongly guarded

with Soldiers, who suffered none to

come in or go out but as they pleas-

ed. Husband describes his situa-

tion at Hillsborough in nearly the

following words, viz. " I could

not even walk the Streets about

the court-house, without being in-

sulted at every turn, by the Soldiers

who ran upon me with fixed bayo-

nets, so that I could not tell but

that every step I took would be my
last. I was once seized by a Party

of the Troops, and dragged into a

Tavern or publick house ; there

they fixed me to a stand on a table,

and in a ring surrounded me to

make sport ; in this situation they

kept me for some time ; they who
possess the feelings of human na-

ture can conceive of my condition,

and state of mind, better than I

can describe them. I was at

length released by the interposi-

tion of some Man, whom I took to

be the commanding Officer." Af-

ter suffering much for several days,

in the above manner,Husbands was
brought before the Court, where
Fanning alledged that he had com-

mitted crimes siuce entering into

Recognizance which concerned his

life. Upon this, Husband was

committed once more close prisoner

not to the same Jail as before, but

to a new one, built higher than the

former, stockaded all round. Into

an apartment of the Prison-House

he was introduced where were nine

©r ten persons, who saluted Mr.

Husbands upon his entrance, with

pointing to a Gallows erected in

this New High Jail, in the midst

thereof. The apartment was si

small that the prisoners were oblig-

ed to lay one upon the other, or

while some attempted to close theif

eyes, stretched on the cold floof>

others were obliged to stand. In

this place, says the author, I had a

fresh remembrance of what I had

read of Inquisitions, East-India

Imprisonments, &c ! Having been

thus confined for some time, But-
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ler and Husbands,were sent for and
admitted to bail, until the next
Court; and this discovered the

,crimes alleged by Fanning against

•Husband's Life; which were no
^ther than these, Fan. saw that

.Husband would be able to prove
in Court, the things he had charged
]the officers with ; He saw also that

•the officers, and himself amono-

them, had no way of coming off,

(

hut by sett'ng aside the Trials ; in

j?rder to this, Fanning feigns an
3xcuse for the imprisonment of

Husband and Butler, and then ban-

ishes out of Town all the men that

.aad come to support Husband in

convicting the Officers, &c : and as

^oon as this was accomplished,

Husband was liberated; when he
aad the mortification of seeing his

(nnemies triumphing over him, and
giimself alone without a second, all

witnesses having disappeared. In

$his situation, says our author, " I

cooked upon myself as a Captive
i.mong Indians, Nabobs, or Lord-

ed nquisitors."

d
We have said that " the conduct

tlf the civil Courts of North-Caro-
-j.na was in many instances Unac-
countable." One of these instances

[}
the following : when Husbands

i/as imprisoned by Fanning, as re-

ited above, and was thereby de-

prived of the power of doing him-

self justice by the Law, he, in this

situation signed obligations, for

certain sums of Money, to Attor-

ney, in order to gain them in his fa-

vor, that he might not ever suffer

from the cruel Tyranny of Fan-
ning. These Attorneys, as it seems,
cared very little what became of
Husbands, so be they could get his

money ; therefore at the next court
Husbands was sued upon one of
these obligations ; he plead in his

defence duresse, and offered to pro-
duce witnesses to prove the unjust
manner in which the obligation

was obtained; the worshipful Court
set aside his plea, and refused his

Witnesses; and ordered the Jury
to give their Verdist ; which they
did against Husband.

As soon as this matter was thus
settled the Jury were informed
"That there was another action
exactly similar ; upon which, without
more ado, they were sworn and gave a
Verdict as before. Oh Liberty!
thou dearest name ! and Property !

thou best of blessings ! Whither
are ye flown from the inhospitable
land of Tryon and Fanning ! blast-

ed by the perjured breath of Vil-

lains, who sell their Conscience for
an unworthy Price, the smile of in-

jurious Man, ye are forced from the
Courts, (miscall'd) of justice.
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LIFE AND CHARACTER OF JAMES IREDELL*

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH, BY G. B. J.

It is a pleasant thing for a North i

Carolinian, to look back upon the

past history of his State and see

the many bright names which

adorn her annals; to reflect that

though her course has not been at-

tended by stormy revolutions and

bloody wars—though her career

has been generally peaceful and

inobtrusive, she yet has produced

men who commanded the admira-

tion of their contemporaries, the

reverence of posterity. One of the

brightest of those names, one which

should always be mentioned with

pride by her sons, is that of James

Iredell of Chowan.

His life and character form no

uninteresting theme for the histo-

rian's pen, and briefly to sketch

the one, and depict the other, will

be the object of the following pag-

es. I am well aware that I can

bring forward no new facts—throw

no greater light on a subject alrea-

dy so ably treated ; but I shall

deem my labor not entirely thrown

away, If I can lay before my read-

*By Griffith J. McCree, in his Life

and Correspondence of Iredell.

ers a short yet comprehensive view

of this truly great man.
" James lredel was born at Su€

Sussex County, England, Oct. 5th,

1751." Sprung from an ancient and

respectable family, possessed of in-

fluential relations, and conscious of

the high powers with which he was

gifted, he doubtless looked forward

with eager anticipation in his

younger days, to an honorable ca-

reer in his native land. But hap-

pily for us, and, perhaps, for his

own success, Providence had or-

dained it otherwise ; his noble spir-

it was not doomed to struggle

through oppressing influences, to

combat the barriers of a social sys-

tem which hung like an incubus

upon the talent and genius of his

class j but found in another coun-

try, and under other circum stances,

ample room for its utmost expan-

sion. His father, Francis Iredell,

was a prosperous merchant in

Bristol, supporting by his industry

his wife and quite a large family of

children, of whom, James was the

eldest. Suddenly he was stricken

down by a severe stroke of para-
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lyses, which for some time disabled

him, leaving his family to provide

for themselves, or be thrown upon
the charity of friends. James was
now a youth of some sixteen years,

and naturally regarded himself as

protector of the afflicted house-

hold. Ther« were persons who
wanted to aid him. in his generous

efforts; there were two courses

open before him : one, to secure a

situation in some department of

business to which association would

seem to incline him ; the other, to

apply through some of his influen-

tial and noble connections for an

appointment in one of the Colonies,

—Indian or American. We are

mot surprised that his bold and en-

terprising nature chose the latter;

indeed, he seems scarcely to have

'hesitated between them. It is al"

ways upon such theatres as these

'then presented, that energy and in-

dustry are most successful ; there,

'too, the adventurous spirit of j^outh

'finds ample material for employ-

taent, amid the hardships and dan-

gers of (as it were) a frontier life.

iThe same influence which now
Purges our young men to seek new
c,bomes in pur western wilds, then

'acted with still greater power to

direct the course of our ancestors

towards the tropics of their imag-
ination

. The Indies seem first to

»iave been chosen ; but luckily,

and fate again interposed, and
ust at that time, Lord McCastney,

his relative, had no place at his dis-

posal ; North Carolina was not to

lose thus one of her brightest orna-

ments, nor the American Judge to

become an Indian Nabob !

Among Mr. lredel's connections,

were two gentlemen, who had been
for some time interested in the af-

fairs of the Colony
; viz : Henry

McCullock, and his son Henry Eu-
stace. Through their intimate ac-

quaintance with matters here, and
supported by the patronage of Lord
McCastne}^, a situation was at last

provided for him as Comptroller of

the Customs at the port of Eden-
ton. The office was, indeed, hum-
ble enough, but considering his

youth and inexperience, was as

much as could be expected; its

proceeds enabled him to contribute

somewhat to the support of his

family, and was amply sufficient

for his respectable maintenance in

a community, as yet unvitiated by
the extravagance and dissipation of
fashionable society.

In the fall of 1768, James Iredell

embarked for his new home in this

Western World.

How sad must have been that

parting ! G-ifted with a heart pe-

culiarly alive to every generous
emotion, none dwelt more firmly

there than filial affection, while he
looked, with almost a father's anx-
iety to the unprotected situation of
those he left behind ; but the stern

voice of Duty summoned him away,
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and without a murmur he obeyed

her call. Let us pause while the

young emigrant is crossing the

Ocean, and consider the character

of him thus seeking hia fortune in

a distant and strange land.

Endowed by nature with excel-

lent parts, he had also been blessed

with an excellent education ; nor

did this education extend to the

mind only, for at the knee of his

mother, lessons of piety and mor-

als had been instilled into his heart,

which were to prove his safe guard

when the hour of trouble should

come. He possessed the elements

of greatness within him. Natur-

ally of a gay and sociable disposi-

tion, he did not allow his joyous

spirit to lead him into dissipation,

but rather gave them vent in the

purifying atmosphere of the home
circle. And, finally, he had that

energy, without which, all his vir-

tues would have been unavailing in

his struggle with the world.

We pass over the first steps of

his life after his arrival in the New
World, and now find him settled at

his office in the town of Edenton,

already applying himself zealous-

ly to the mastery of its details.

—

Edenton was then second to no

place in the Province, in the num-

ber and character of the popula-

tion, and in social and political im-

portance. Among its inhabitants

were many men of reputation,

some of them destined to win im-

perishable laurels in the trying

times which were to follow. Most
conspicuous among them was Sam-

uel Johnston, both for his wealth,

his social position and his superior

ability. To this gentleman, the

young stranger brought lettes of

introduction, and so rapidly did he

win his way to his heart, that we
soon find him on terms of the great

est intimacy with Mr. Johnston's

family, and a law-student in his of-

fice. • This was of the greatest ad-

vantage to the young adventurer,

for he not only had the benefit of

the best possible instruction in the

study of his profession, but was

immediately introduced into
the finest society the Colony afford-

ed—an inestimable privilege to one

whose character and principles

were yet forming.

• For two years he delightfully

attended to the duties of his office

and prosecuted the study of his

profession. rAt the end of that

time, though he was then but little

over nineteen years old (14th Dec.

1770,) such was his proficiency, that

his licence to practice in the inferi-

or Counts of the Province, was

granted by Gov. Tryoo. 'These two

years form a most important era

in his life, as in them occured

events which shaped the whole

course of his subsequent career.

—

iTh.e troubles with the Mother Coun

try had begun some time previous

and North Carolina goarded on by
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the impolitic and headstrong ac-

tions of Tryon, soon took issue

with the Government. #Party lines

were drawn with a distinctness

which left but little room for neu-

trality, and it speedily became nec-

essary for each man to choose which

side he should espouse.

•One of Mr. Iredell's ardent tem-

perament was not at all likely to

long hold a neutral position ; 'ac-

cordingly we find him almost

from the first, embarked heart and

soul in the popular cause. Nor
need we be surprised at this, though

the influences operating upon his

mind would seem to have been such

as to have lead to a very different

decission. *In the first place, Eng-

land was the land of his birth,

America, the land of his adoption;

there had been spent the happiest

days of his boyhood and youth;

there, too, were entered the best

affections of his heart, and doubt-

less, he had been taught from his

cradle up, to look with almost fil-

' ial reverence to the Government
under which she then existed.

—

•Then again, he was an officer un-

der that Government, and as such,

could but be inclined to advocate

.
her cause. ' As far as human fore-

\ sight could perceive, all his hopes

' of future advancement, depended
upon his strict allegiance to her

power. He was in constant cor-

respondence with his friends and
I relatives « over the water," whose

bias very naturally, was decidedly

in favor of the Crown. *A rich un-

cle, residing in Jamaica, whose fa-

vorite he had ever been, and whose

heir he might reasonably expect

to become, was most bitter in his

denunciation of the course pursued

by the patriots.

But his mind rose superior to

these secondary matters, and view-

ed the great questions at issue in

a juster and more extended light.

If England was the land of his

birth, America was the home of

his adoption ; though he had been

taught to respect all lawful and

wise Government, His noble heart

revolted at tyranny and oppres-

sion :«And, youthful as he was, his

clear and comprehensive intellect,

doubtless enabled him plainly to

understand the reality of the case,

stript of the wordy encumbrances

heaped upon it by both parties.

Nor are we to deny all influence

to the circumstances and charac-

ters, with which he was more im-

mediately surrounded. *The socie-

ty of Edenton was eminently pat-

riotic; all of the gentlemen dis-

tinguished for ability, and influen-

tial through wealth, were taking

active parts in the popular move-

ment. Samuel Johnston, whom
he admired for his great and varied

attainments, as well as for the spot-

less purity of his character,—with

whom he was soon to be connected

by closer and tenderer ties,—was
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devoting nil his power to the inter-

est of America. I Nor was the fair

portion of the community less ve-

hement in their opposition. * To

one of these, Miss Hannah J
,

Sister of his friend and instructor,

he was most devotedly attached,

and subsequently engaged. After

mentioning this last circumstance,

none^ of my readers will he aston-

ished at the course pursued by the

young gentleman !

Iredell prosecuted his practice

at the bar with untiring persever-

ance and increased success. I now
come to speak of an event of con-

siderable importance in the young

man's life, as to it may be attribu-

ted much, surely, of its happiness,

and (I think) no little of his suc-

cess. » For some time he had been

addressing a young lady in every

respect worthy of his affections;

possessed of many attractions, both

mental and personal, connected

with the first families of the Pro-

vince, and endowed with all that

makes he'* sex lovely—'tis no won-

der that Miss Hannah Johnston

early won the heart of so intelli-

gent and amiable a man. (But he

had to contend with a rival by no

means his inferior in some respects,

while in worldly position and

wealth he had greatly the advan-

tage. ' This was Sir Nat. Dukin-

field. 'The young lady, however,

preferred the young Law Student

to the gay Baronet, and according-

:

:

ly we find him made 'a happy man'

'by his marriage with her, the 18th

of July, 1V-3. This event did not

interrupt the friendly relations ex-

isting between the former rivals,

which even seemed to have increas-

ed after its occurrence. The cha

acter of Mrs. Iredell exhibited thosi

traits and virtues in which her

husband seemed most deficient, so

that together, they formed a unio

of all that is most admirable in h
man nature. His ardent and im
petuous genius was often restrain-

ed by her calm judgment; and

throughout his whole life she ex-

ercised a most beneficial influence

over its course. Neither ever had

cause to regret the step they had

taken, for it was a source of un

mixed happiness to both.

9 The 17th February, 1774, he w
appointed Collector of the Pro-

vince ; this placed in his possession

what was then considered a hand-

some income, and operated much

to his benefit in other respects. Ab

a lawyer, his reputation was al*

ready great, and his ability was

beginning to be duly appreciated,

of which he received most substan-

tial proof, in his choice by the At,

torney General, Thomas McGuire,

as his Deputy for several adjacent

Counties.

* No period of Iredell's life is mon
interesting than that immediately

following. The controversies with

the Mother Country were revived,
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or rather continued with increased

bitterness, and each day darkened

the cloud which hung over the

heads of the devoted Colonies.

—

,^'Tis true, North Carolina had no

immediate and vital interests at

i stake in the great questions then

|i discussed ; her people were not op-

' pi*essed by a resident army, nor her

i harbors closed by threatening fleets.

i
But still there were abuses within

!her own borders, peculiar to her-

•itelf, which called for redress and
.•sympathy—that great and generous

demotion in the human heart—urg-

,<ed her citizens to action. Hers

jiwas no convulsive movement, no

f fanatical attempt of designing men,

j: anxious to ride into power, even

over the ruins of their country;

'but the calm and deliberate policy

j of patriotic mind—looking beyond
Ithe present and their own narrow
^limits— seeking the good of the

Awhole.

j
'•Mr. Iredell's position as an offi-

gcer under the Government, prevent-

ed his taking as active a part as he

^otherwise would have done ; but

I

his impetuous nature would not let

.;him be idle, when other men, his

.friends and his companions, were
trap and doing. His ready pen, his

^elear intellect, his eloquent heart

j

(for 'tis from the heart true eloquence

Incomes) were exerted most zealous-

ly in his Country's cause; and 'tis

ijjto him we owe some of the most
(masterly productions of that time

and region. He formed a worthy
co-laborer with such men as John-

ston, Hewes, Hooper, Harvey and
others. The first Provincial Con-

gress (these must not be confound-

with the Colonial Assemblies) met
at Newbern, Aug. 25th, 1774. Its

action was bold and decided—such

as was demanded by the circum-

stance of the case, and the charac-

ters with whom they had to deal.

The plan of a General Congress
was here discussed and approved,

Caswell, Hewes and Hooper being

chosen our delegates. 'In this, and
all the subsequent Conventions, &c,

Mr Iredell took a most prominent
part ; though often not a member,
he wars ever present, and watching
wtih anxiety the progress of events.

•His papers during this period are

most able and convincing (as, in-

deed are all the productions of his

gifted mind ;) and must have ex-

erted a powerful influence over the

people to whom they were address-

ed. In force of argument, beauty
and simplicity of diction and (some-
times) biting irony, they are sur-

passed by none of that day. ' Tis
neither my province nor my inten-

tion to narrate at large, the histo-

ry of bur State in these stirring

times
;
nor indeed, could it be done

in the limits of a Magazine article;

I shall, therefore, be as concise as

possible—trusting to the previous
knowledge of my readers--when-
ever I find it necessary to allude to
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it. -Throughout the Revolution,

the service rendered by Mr. Iredell

to the Patriot Party, in our State,

was invaluable ;()his correspondence

was, perhaps, the most extensive

in America, and by it, he kept up

constant communication with ma-

ny of his eminent co-laborers.

—

Among his personal friends were

numbered the best and greatest of

the land, while all who were

brought within the influence of his

genial nature, loved and honored

him. >20th of December, 1777, he

was elected one of the three Judg-

es to preside in the Courts of the

Province ;*at this time he was in

his twenty-fifth year—an evidence

of the high esteem in which he was

held, and the extent of his legal

ability. The duties of his new of-

fice were very laborious, but were

discharged, as far as he was con-

cerned, with' zeal and devotion.

—

'' But he found it utterly impossible

to remain on the bench, so uncon-

genial were his colleagues there
;

and accordingly sent in his resig-

nation, the June following his ap-

pointment. He x-eturned with un-

abated vigor to his practice at the

bar, which was now very extensive,

for he, ' though so young, already

stond at the head of his profession

in the Colony ; but he was not

long permitted to remain out of

office. < His Country needed his ser-

vices, and at her call he was al-

ways x-eady to •sacrifice his uorson

aland private interests ;>in July

of the following year, he was made
Attorn ey General by Gov. Cass-j

well, ' by the advice and consent!

of his icil-" This post broughtj

upon him the most arduous duties
# |

which could be performed only by|

unremitting exertion. But before

his resolute energy all difficulties:

gave way, and never were duties

more thoroughly performed than

his. In considering the sufferings

and privations of those who so no-

bly won for us our independence,;

we are apt to confine our attention

and sympathies too much to those

who endured the perils and hard-,

ships of the battle-field, and plan-j

ned the campaigns which resulted

so honorably for us. But while I,

would not detract one mite fromj

their just fame, or pluck one laurel

from their brow, I would fain have,

those who in a more unassuming,

but not less important manner, ex-

erted their utmost strength in the

Patriotic cause. All honor to the-

gallant soldiers who, unpaid, unfed,

half-clothed, yet won for themselves,

a glorious name, and Freedom for

their country; whose stout hearts

and stalwart frames endured thpj

winter's cold and summer's sun

braved the foe's bayenet and the

pangs of famine " For God and

their Native Land !" But let no

less be given to the clear heads, and

self-sacrificing spirits who so nobly

strove amid all the horrors of civil'
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var, the anarchy and confusion of

breign invasion, to preserve intact

the purity of justice, and to keep
inviolable the private rights of

their suffering ilc -citizens !—

limong these, stands prominent
':ames Iredell, of Chowan. 'Leav-

ing the society of those he loved

o well, and by w !iomhe was almost

ttolized—giving up the comforts

ind pleasures of his happy home

—

1$ devoted himself zealously to the

'ischarge of duty. We, who live

\t the days of steamboats and rail-

toads, can form but an imperfect
jiea of what this means. Travel-

og constantly over a country where
Accommodations of any kind were
Uldom to be had, his path (for it

Dttti no mo-e) often interrupted by
Pollen str ams, which forbade his

'aesage—sometimes exposed to the-

attacks of most invideous foes-^he
was cheered through all by the
thought "I serve my Country."—
He continued in this position until

after the surrender of Cornwallis,

at Yorktown, when he could, with-
out reflection, resume once more
the care of his private affairs, now-
much requiring his attention. I
shall here close this article for the
present, but will, on another occa-
sion, conclude my sketch of Judore

Iredell's life, and present my reads*

ers with what I consider, a just

view of his character.*

-*My chief authority has been tbfc
" Life and Corr. of James Iredell," by
McCree, before alluded to; but I have,
availed myself of the limited opportuni-
ties to consult other works treating of
these same subjects, such as " Debatea-
in Assembly;" "Wheeler's History;'*
"Jones's Defense;'' &c, &c.

LITTLE WOMEN.
* ! FROM THE SPANISH OF JUAif EIUZ DE HITA.

I: a little precious ston«, what splender meets the
eyes,

a little lump of sugar how much of sweetness Iks!
; in a little woman, lov- grows and multiples :

Mi recollect the proverb 3ays— " A word unto the

r

wise."

oepper-corn is very small, but sea« ns every di;- i ier,

~>re than all other cond'ment, although 'tis spri; kled
thinner;

'''it so a little wc man is, i love will let vou win her

—

.ere's no., a joy in ali the world you will not find
within her.

within th" rose yon fin the richest dyes,
d in a little «Tam of guldmuch pric and value lies,

•' from a little balsa n much odor doth arise,
/in a little woman tnere's a ta-<te of Paradise.

J Skylark and the Nightengale, though small and
light of win^.

|i warble sweeer in the grove th.-vn all the birds
that sing

;

. i so a little woman though a very little thing,
iweeter far t'.an sugar, and flowers that, bloom m

Sprin„

TOf MISS

Cans't tell me wh;v I see thy face

Each moment of rbe day ?

Thine inia^- so distinctly traced

Though thou art far away?

Cans't tell me why thy laugh I hear,

When I am all alone.

In tonf s divinely •-,> eet and clear

As singe none but thine own ?

CaDs't tell me why, when patting rain

Upon my roof deso nds,

My mind towards fhue, iu pleasant train

'Long fancy's pathway wends?

Oh ! haste to break these golden chains.

Or draw them closer still;

My mind release from pleasant pain.-'

The spell tlmf. nil my will I I.
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THE LAST OF THE TUSCARORAS.

BY W. J. H.

The Tuscavoras were once the

most numerous tribe of Indians

within the limits of North Carali-

na, and occupied an extensive ter-

ritory in the eastern and middle

portions of the State. A little

more than a hundred years ago,

•they numbered twelve hundred

warriors. There were three sepa-

rate villages belonging to this tribe

in what is now called Chatham

County. The Hickory Mountain

village was situated in a region re-

markable for the fertility of the

goil, and its varied and attractive

natural scenery, as well as an abun-

dance of wild game of the most

desirable kinds. Another famous

camp-ground was half a mile south

of the celebrated Mt. Yernon

Springs. The third village was

midway between the other two,

and was located upon the left bank

of Eocky river, a small stream of

fifty yards width, flowing through

the county from north-west to

south-east, and empting its waters

into Deep Eiver. To this Indian

Town, belonged " the last of the

Tuscaroras." Here, in the time of

the Eevolution, Gen. Green's army
encamped, while in pursuit of the

British after the battle of Guilford.

In one of my hunting excursions*

during the last vacation, I came to

this spot of which I had often

thought, when duty called me else*

where, and endeared to my heart

by the sweet and tender recollec*

tions that cluster around it. 'Twafc

there I had spent many of the hap-

piest moments of early life, and I

have often thought I shall never

find a place I can love so well. At

this point the river forms a deep,

wide lake, which affords an inex*

haustible supply of fish, and a

beautiful sheet of water for sailing

in light canoes. Having supplied

myself with game from a flock of

wild ducks that were swimming

upon the surface, I sat down to.

meditate upon the things of the*

" olden time/' and to call up thej

stories and traditions of the couh*,

try. Whether I had become of a

more thoughtful turn of mind, or,

after a long absence, the rernenv
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brance of the scenes and events of

youth and its early associations

i contributes to awaken additional

i interest; I certainly seemed to re-

lalize in the place more intrinsic

I beauty than ever. Indeed, I could

: almost say "'Twas my cradle in

childhood;" for beneath the shade

of those giant oaks that overshad-

ow the banks of the stream, I have

,|
passed many a pleasant hour, and

.
pn the unruffled bosom of that

'lake, I have driven my light canoe,

when the faint light of the moon,

tthe twinkling stars and the slowly

Rising fog, were calculated to throw

^an air of mystery and romance

ground the spot that was truly fas-

cinating. There I have lingered

J
long, at the time when twilight is

i$low to depart, while the woodbine

,&and the wild rose loaded the air

j'.with fragrance, and nothing dis-

turbed the stillness of the scene,

jreave the flouncing of a trout, the

;§ongs of the birds and the slow

(movement of the water-fowl that

.rtvere resting on the smooth surface.

J! have again seen the stream lie

Jpold in Winter's icy grasp, when
ifthe flowers had all faded away in

its chilling breath, and the huge

^trees upon its margin stretched

forth their leafless, snow-covered

.branches, whose lonely and desso-

late appearance, with the sighing

winds that whistle through them,

^eemed the sad requium of one

Whose sweet voice had often echo-

ed from shore to shore, and whoso

lovely form had been often seen in

the merry throng assembled be-

neath their refreshing shades. In

fact, there are charms enough,

about this old Indian camp-ground

for the most ardent lover of nature,

and when I am far removed from

its sportive enjoyments, while re-

membering that it is situated with-

in the bounds of my own home-

stead, I often involuntarily repeat

those expressive lines :

—

'• Oh, that old heme is dear to me,
How dear, I cannot tell

;

And can I fiud another home
That I eha 1 love as well f

Nay, Billy, nay, thou nt'yer canst

;

It was thy childhood's home;
Earth holds but one such sunny spot,

As wearily we roam I"

That lake was the burial-place

of the fairest Indian maiden of the

village that stood by its side. It

was Wanda, " the last of the Tua-

caroras." She had been promised

in marriage by her father, to ft

young chief of the Catawba tribe,

and the day of their union was fast

approaching, which would have

borne her away to the West, far-

from the burial-ground of her la-

thers and all else she loved on earth.

The neighboring villages were all

ready broken up, and had entered

upon their journey westward; and

this village remained only to cele-

brate the expected marriage, ere

they took their departure. The

appointed day arrived, but, to the

surprise of all, Wanda was not to

be found ; and the rest of the In-

dians, thinking she had resolved
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not to accompany them, immedi-

ately took up their lino of march.

Wanda had loved another, a young

chief, who had been the pride and

ornament of the village, and to

whom she had before given all

her affections, but he now slept in

his grave beside the lake, upon

which were springing the flowers

of love, that had been planted there

by the hand of the broken-hearted

maiden. Since his death, she had

drunk deep of sorrow's bitter wa-

ters, and the storm. of adversity

with which she had contended ,was

leaving its sad traces on her once

amiable face.

" To her, the past was like a trta cibled dream,
With forms of hope, and phantom of despair,

While from the future came no wandering boam,
No flower of love or hope was blooming there."

The following night, a solitary

canoe was seen to moor from the

shore, and approach the middle of

the lake. The light of the moon
enabled a passer-by to discern that

it was Wanda. Addressing herself

in regard to her unhappy fate, and

breathing in a soft, sweet tone th6

word, " farewell," she sank to rise

no more.

Thus passed away the last of the

Tuscaroras ; and to this day, it is

said by those credulous in this re-

spect, the same canoe may yet be-

seen by night, while the' same sweet

voice is heard, repeating its tale of

sorrow.

1

m
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THE MISANTHROPE.

Dec. 15th, 1858.

One night I sat beside a dying

man. 'Twas winter; and the em-

bers smouldering upon the hearth,

cast long fitful shadows upon the

wall. It seemed a place where

spirits would love to come to hold

their converse, a spot where death

would prone repair, and in the sha-

llow of the dying flames, work out

bis will upon the sufferer. Narco-

tic after narcotic had beCn poured

town the throat of the sick one,

antil at last the fierce pains yielded

(50 them, and he slept. Hour trod

ipon the heels of passing hour, and

still he woke not ; what, thought

f, if he never awakes, and his im-

mtieni spirit deserts its diseased,

Muggish fame, and flies swift into

Uternity ! I put my hand over his

neart—It beat, though faintly, and

iiis brow, though moist, was not

yet cold. Soon the old dock upon

Lhe court-house steeple, struck the

iour of midnight ; everything was

titill ; 1 pushed the fire, and look-

ed out into the deserted street

—

i,he grave-yard was not far, and

vhile I saw the white tomb-stones

tanding, like so many ghosts, in

he moonshine, I involuntary turn-

ed towards the sick one, and

thought how soon he would ex-

change his present slumber, for a 1

longer, colder sleep—his bed forja

tomb. As I turned to look at the

slumberer, I saw two eyes glaring

at me from the bed—horror shofe

through my heart, and unconscious*

ly I started to rush out of the room;

A moment's thought, however, re-

strained me, I walked to the pa-

tient to ask him if he needed any*

thing, and if his sleep had benefitt-

ed him.

"Sleep!" said he, "Who sleep?

I have not slept, nor can I—mjr

brain is too busy for that—no, no,

when you thought I slept, I was

thinking over my life. Memory
led me back to my earliest boyhood

and brought me at last, to this my
death-bed. Now I know that as

surely as yonder fire will go out,

so surely will my lamp of life ex-

pire, in a few hours at most. 'Tifif

too late to prepare for eternity—

I

have never thought of it, but as a

distant uncertainty; and now that

it is right here, how my soulloaths

its presence;"

" 'Tis never too late," said I.
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" No, not for youth," he replied
;

"but for an old man who has for a

long lifetime dashed aside every

good influence— I dare not try, so

I warn you tell me of it no more."

" I am losing time," he said, af-

ter a pause ; I have but a few hours

remaining, and I intended to tell

you a long, bitter story,—to show

you how I have enjoyed this beau-

tiful world, that poets tell you of."

"Wealth and station were my
heritage/'continued the dying man;
" and as fair a day shone upon my
birth, as my dearest friends could

wish. My heart was ever open to

the gentle influence of love. My
JDiother loved me, and I worshiped

her—nothing, I thought, too good

for her, and I would have readily,

aye gladly, sacrificed any of my
'tnost cherished desires to gratify

/her. I had a brother older than

4Jiyself, by two years ; and him I

Joved and trusted. I yielded to

his every whim—I delighted to

give him pleasure. A friend, too,

Z was blessed with. He was

/(By equal in years ; and with

him, day after day, 1 went to school.

We used the same desk, studied out

pf the same books, were in the

game class—and every circumstance

Combined to strengthen the friend-

ship that bound us. Our families

were intimate, and we were scarce-

ly ever separated. I stayed with

him one night, he with me the next.

it has always been my fault to

love blindly, rashly ; to trust m;

friends implicitly ; to dash away
as I would a viper, every thought,

every suspicion disparaging to

them.

The years of my boyhood passed

away calmly, quietly, swiftly. %

was always with my chosen friends,

and I cared little how the world

wagged. Happy in the enjoy

ments of home, with no cares to

disturb me, I made rapid progress

in my studies. Nor was I very ok

when my friends proposed to senc

me to college. My friend, Frank

Leslie was to go with me, was to

join the same class, was to room
with me, and I was satisfied.

Naturally backward and reserv-

ed, I formed but few acquaintances

aud associated with none but Frank-

While I was yet dreaming the

sweet dreams of boyhood, I awoke
one morning and found myself a

man. I graduated, and with my
diploma under my arm, was has-

tening triumphantly home. Arriv-

ed there, I met not mother, but a

corpse—not a living, loving, wel-

coming parent, but a pale, cold,

stiff body—mine own dear dead

mother. Have you ever seen a

dead parent ? My father died when

I was a very little boy, and I re-

member nothing of him—but my
mother—I met them carrying her

coffin to the hearse. How unex

pectad was the stroke, and O, how
painful. I followed her to her grave
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I wept over; I hugged the cold,

damp earth that enshrouded her
;

I called her name aloud—the for-

ests re-echoed it, but no mother

answered. My brother had not

written me that she was sick, and

*he had suffered, and called for me,

yet I heard her not, and could not

even wipe the death-dew from her

brow. 1 expected a mother to

greet me, and I clasped a coffin. I

forgave my brother for not writing

to me, yet I would have told him,

had I been home and he been ab-

i eent.

The ties that bound me to my
! friends, oblivious of every other

being were partially broken by the

death of my mother. The old fam-

;Uy mansion was rented out, and

i brother John and I removed to a

]

private boarding-house. He was

]

paying very marked attention to

I the daughter of a wealthy mer-

i chant in the neighborhood. I soon

(discovered a fairer, frailer flower.

I She was absolutely beautiful ; not

a single blemish did her graceful

I form acknowledge. Nor were the

I beauties of her mind less enchant-

iing than those of her person. An
< easily touched heart too, was hers;

(8he never turned the destitute from

Iher door; a cry of distress ever

i touched a chord of sympathy with-

in her heart. One fault she had

—

>ehe was too trusting. And that

has been the fruitful cause of all

' my sorrows. At the feet of this

fair being I poured out every affec-

tion of my heart, and she received

them. She listened to my whis-

pers of love, and promised to be

mine. Frank was yet my closest

friend, and through me, he became

acquainted with my Mary. He
visited her, and she trusted him,

because he was my friend. At
last, I led Mary home, my wife.

—

Oh ! how the blush of love suffuse

ed her cheeks, when I whispered in

her ear the sweet words "my wife."

Six months had scarcely elapsed

when pressing business called me
to the continent. The manage-

ment of my affairs I entrusted to

Frank, begging him to see that

Mary' s slightest wish was gratifU

ed. My business detained me more

than three months, yet my letters

—loving letters—came regularly,,

and I thought all was right. At
last, all communication suddenly

ceased—in vain I asked the post-

boy for letters ; none were there.

Day after day I attended the maiL.

and day after day was I doomed to

disappointment. I could endure

this no longer—a passage to Eng-

land was soon secured, and I has-

tened home. With fearful misgiv-

ings I approached my house—it

was deserted. I beat at the door

;

an old servant answered my knock,

" Your mistress," I shouted.

"She ran away three weeks ago

with Mr. Frank Leslie," replied tha

frightened servant.
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" "lis false," I cried, " you are

deceiving me."
" I wish, for your sake, that 'twas

false," answered the servant, " but

'tis true."

Rapidly, madly, I traversed the

streets, and bursted into Prank's
old room. He was not there, but

a note addressed to me caught my
eye—I seized it and read :

—

" Sir : Ere you read this* I

will be, you can never know where.
Your wife accompanies me, and
will soon be my wife. Your mon-
ey I have pocketed, because you
will be single, and I married, there-

fore I need it more than you.

—

Hoping you success through life I

remain Yours affectionately

FRANCIS LESLIE.
Cooly, calmly, deliberately cruel,

this was; yet I could not believe

it. I repaired to my brother to

inquire of him. He assured me
that 'twas true. My mind was
soon made up—I could not, and
would not remain in England.

—

America wa# henceforth to be my
home. I asked my brother to lend
me money ; but, can you boliave

it, he refused, drove me from his

door, and bade me work for my
living, and not to thrust myself
upon my relations to tarnish their

name with my wife's bad charac-
ter. From that day, young man, I

began to hate the world, to despise
human nature, and to distrust eve-

ry one. My experience of life was
indeed bitter; my most trusty
friends had betrayed me, my own
brother had driven me from his

door, and my own wife deserted
mi Can I be blamed for hating ?

He who blames me—may a cup of

woe be prepared for him more bit-

ter than the one I have drained.

Sick at heart, I worked my pas-

sage hither. When I arrived at

New York, how sally did I feel.—
In that great crowd of rejoicing

strangers, there was no one to
grasp my hand and bid me welcome.
All alone I wended my way through
the busy crowded streets, and when
the bewildered brain could compel,

my weary limbs to drag it no further
I fell upon the marble steps of a
splendid mansion, and I wept. Yesy
the cold, stern man shed tears-
such tears as the sick, broken-heart
alone distills in its utter misery of
woe. Did I stop to tell you of al'l

my deprivations, with all the rude
refusals I have experienced, 'twould.,

consume more time than my heart,

that throbbing clock within, tells

me I have to live. I could neve*
remain anywhere long, but in want
and misery I toiled from town to
town, while hate was the only com*
panion of my wanderings. Ten
long years I spent thus, living and
lingering, and hating. One day I
found myself at a fashionable wa-
tering place. In the great, laugh
ing, loving, wooing crowd, the
wanderer was unnoticed. By toil'

and strict economy, I had saved
enough to live comfortably on, but
still I must have new scenes to
look upon, or die., I was leaning
against a tree hearing the gay
laughter, and scanning the bright
faces of those around me, when a
couple that passed me, attracted

my notice. Their faces I had sure-

ly seen ; but where, or when, or'

how, I knew not. Memory was*

busy within burnishing the nearly

effaced images stamped upon her
tablets ; and suddenly it found the

same two faces there : they were
Frank Leslie and my wife. Quick-
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ly I returned to the hotel, and
found their names on the list of

arrivals. My name was there too,

bu: 'twas not the one I owned in

England—they could never recog-

nize it. Ere long they returned
from their walk, and entered the
hotel. Eagerly, noiselessly, breath-

lessly, I followed them, noted their

room and returned to the street.

That night when the clock struck
twelve, 1 entered the hotel with a
dark-lantern in my hand, and a
dagger concealed about my person.
The crowd had retired to rest, and
throughout the whole of that im-
mense hotel all were silent. I

opened the door silently, the in-

mates were asleep. For the first

time in many a long }
Tear I laugh-

ed, when I saw my intended vic-

tims before me. I raised my knife

to strike a mortal blow, but I de-

termined to take one farewell look

at Mary. Oh ! how changed she
i was. Death could not be paler,

nor disease more wau, than she;

,;nor could a fallen angel be fairer.

—

. Again I raised to strike her dead,

but she turned in her dreams, and
;
murmured my own name. I could

not strike her then, though heav-

j

en had been offered in recompense.
[il turned to Frank. Bloated he
was by debauchery, but he, too,

showed symptoms of mental dis-

ease. My knife descended into

his heart, and without a groan, he
idied. I stood beside him till I felt

him grow cold in death, and then
il left the hotel—not, however, be-

fore I left a note on the dead man's
breast, to explain . who the mur-
derer was, and to exculpate Mary.
Three weeks have elapsed since

that night, yet no sleep has visited

my eyes—not a moment of forget-

fulness have I been blessed with.

Look at this emaciated frame—

-

'twas once stout and strong. Eyes
ye have not slept your last—soon
ye will be closed forever. Courage,
my wasting body, you have borne
suffering well, but soon I will have
no further need of you. Oh ! when
I look back and see the life of bit-

terness I have led ; when I look
into the present and feel its load
of bitterness ; when I look into the
future and behold the store of bit-

terness laid up for me; howl curse
my natal hour, and how I loathe
the beings who engrafted misery
with my existence. Hate has been
my only solace ; revenge, my only
care. Nor is the work of venge-
ance yet completed ; my hate as
yet, is that of a mortal, but it shall
be the business of eternal hate, to
rival the Arch Fiend himself, in
providing torments for Frank.
Leslie. My curses shall haunt him
forever, and I shall only leave him
to invent fresh insults to heap up-
on his head. And mid his yells of
anguish, I will laugh, and will car-

ry fresh fuel that the flames may
torture him yet more." While the
invalid was thus speaking, new
strength seemed infused into every
muscle. He sat upright in the bed,

he quivered with passion, he rolled
his eyes wildly, and when he ceas-

ed he fell back—a corpse. With-
out a single prayer, he plunged in-

to eternal night. Day was fast

breaking as his spirit fled, and with
the night it will remain forever. I

need not end the story ; the coffin,

the sermon, the hearse and the
grave, are always the concomitants
of death. In the village grave
yard, far from his early home, far

far from the acquaintances ofyouth;
with none to know his sad destiny,

the Misanthrope slumbers.
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FEMALE EDUCATION.

BY I-

One of the most arrant, perhaps

the most arrant, of the almost

eountlesss modern humbugs, is fe-

male education. A boy goes to

ftchool and college eight years, stu-

dies a profession for three more,

and then comes out as a man ;
and

the English and Germans make

themselves merry at the expense

of our boyish lawyers and doctors.

A girl goes to a fashionable board-

ing-school almost out of the nurse's

arms, graduates in two or three

years, and comes out a young lady,

learned in all theucs and ologies, a

fine Latin and Greek scholar, skill-

ed in French and Italian (Chinese

and Hottentot,)a fine performer on

the piano, guitar, &c, exceedingly

" accomplished" at 16 or 17. What

does a German think of that ?

What do sensible Americans think

of it ? They know that girls' so

called boarding schools, are the

greatest humbugs in existence.

In good old times, girls used to

learn to read, write and spell, arts,

alas ! sadly neglected at present

;

they learned to ply the shuttle,

darn their father's and brother's

stockings; to mend their manners
and improve their hearts ; they

learned the glorious English, .in

which Chatham spoke, Milton and

Shakspeare sung. One tongue waff

then considered enough for a wo<

man's head; they learned to be

some account ; they were them

selves " accomplished, and thei

duties too." How different now
Children are sent off to some fash

ionable boarding school, where ec

ucation in its noble significatio

gives place to learning's shallowea

pretence; they waste their tim

in spite of wish or taste, in learnin

vain accomplishments ; they spe

French which a Frenchman wou
understand about as well as Cho

taw; they learn to drum upon

piano in such a ^stylc, as almost

run their audience mad ; they ra

all the classic authors through

a year ; their paintings are me
daubs ; their drawings plainly shojp

nature drawn and quartered too;

they learn to do what is commoi
ly called needle work, which should
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ne called needless work, in sach

xquisit style, that in one of then*

aost finished specimens, one would

;>e at a loss to decide which is man,

vhich is house, which ass, if Man,
louse, Ass, were not written un-

ter each. All they really learn, is

o be no account ; they go to school

little fools, they come out big fools,

aost generally, ready to become
'rives and mothers at the shortest

'totice. Such is generally the case

—there are honorable exceptions,

re are hajopy to say.

And their learning nothing good

i not all—they learn much that is

rvil ; they associate with low and
iulgar girls, and learn to imitate

iheir manners and conversation

;

hey have all their respect for reli-

Vion, laughed out of them ; they

]<ave their minds filled with beaux
nd love; they read vicious and
bscene books—novels upon all oc-

casions. In short, they have all

heir finer sensibilities blunted if

jot eradicated, and come out

ihoughtless, careless, heartless de-

btees of fashion.

^ This picture may be exagerated,

tat in the main, it is, mournfully,

oo true. The heart should be ed-

ucated as well as the head, and un-

•ess it is properly educated, unless

Wind principles are instilled, unless

'he good seed is sown, tares will

e, and the growth will be most
ftixurant ; such is our nature. But
i modern systems of educating

the heart seems'to be lost sight of;

to be totally neglected. If a girl

gets the merest smattering of the

many things which fashion pre^

scribes as necessary, flirts to per-
fection, talks flippantly about the
last novel, dresses in the most ap*

proved style, however immodest,
however indecent, makes a fine ap-

pearance in public, she is universal-

ly thought to do credit to her Al-

ma Mater. But these things, tho'

some of them do well in their place,

though they render woman more
ornamental, more attractive, yet
ruin more women's health, make
more of them object worshipers of

fashion's gilded car, and wreck
more domestic happiness, than any
other system of training could pos-
sibly do. After going through
such training, a woman is totally
unfitted to adorn the family circle,

to be the stay of her parents in

their declining years, to be a wife
and mother—and these are the
most important, by far the holiest

of woman's duties, and anything
that unfits her to do these duties,
is a great, a palpable evil.

Such evils do exist, and how are
they to be remedied ? As long as
parents bow down and worship at
the shrine of fashion, there can be
no remedy. But let them rebel

against such galling servitude ; let

them educate their daughters at

home, expose their tender years,
not to the hardening blighting influ-
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ence of the world, but to the warm-

ing, genial atmosphere of home.

—

<Oh, the ingle side for me \" Ifthere

be one place on earth free from the

selfishness and guile, from the blast-

ing, withering contamination of

the world ; If there be one flower-

et of Eden left, one on which the

trail of the serpent is not visible,

it is the intercourse of the home-

circle. It is there that true prin-

ciples are instilled—it is there we
are defended from the noxious

poisonous exhalations from the des-

perately deceitful and wicked heart

of man—it is there that the heart

is cultivated, that the manners are

improved—there is framed the no-

ble woman, nobly planned ; there

are sown the seeds of flowers

which bloom only in Paradise.

Let girls, then, be taught at

home till they are women ; take:

advantage of their more rapid men-*

tal and physical development, not

to make fools but women of them.

And then, if it be absolutely neces*

sary, send them to a polishing, fin-

ishing school, when they are prepar-

ed to reap all the advantages, and

ward off all the evils of such places.
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IMAGO MORTIS.

BY EGEOE.

At midnight's dreary hour I sat

Beside a dying one;

Death's clammy dew was on his brow,

Its glaze upon his eye.

Pallor o'erspread his sunken cheeks,

And fear sat on his heart.

That hour's deep misery who can paint ?

My dearest friend lay groaning,

And shrieking wild with pain
;

His mind had fled his fevered brain !

And as he raved in agony,

And as I felt his brow,

How sighed my heart to give his woe relief!

! Death, thy sting is terrible,

When it has pierced the hopeful heart.

When youth makes bright each hour,

Thy summons is full sad.

How hard to yield up all

Sweet hope has promised, and the present gives

!

Yet all-—all—all must fade
5

And for life's strong activity,

The weakness of the grave must come.

Foul worms must feed upon thy flesh

—

The soul must seek its bourne.

Thus thought I, while in agony,

My friend succumbed to death.

I neard a groan, and turned mine eyes,

And saw—pale Death.

Yet he was different from my 'maginings

—

3
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Men call him skeleton,

But all I saw was fair.

All. calmness sat upon his brow

;

All passions fled at his approach;

His presence was incarnate silence
j

And coldness marked his birth.

He raised his arms all cold,

And then 'round my friend,

As though he were a brother.

Silent I sat and gazed upon the dead

;

When, horror upon horror ! upward rose

A sight that froze my blood—beside the corpse

There stood in laughing, hideous glee a form

Dreadful to look upon. It seemed a form,

Yet not material ; as a shadow glides

Along a darkened wall, so glided this

;

Not palpable, but black as hellish smoke,

Forever flying in his face, could make.

Another being, pure as God's own thoughts,

As fair as heaven's smiles,

As bright as heaven's sun,

As free from sinfulness

As childhood's prayer from wrong

—

Beside the friend this being stood, and then

A legion fresh from hell, and one from heaven,

Gathered around the dead to view the prey.

With trembling limbs and freezing blood, 1 stood

Before this mass of vice and holiness.

Accoutred as I was, with mortal bonds,

I feared to look upon this war of Gods—
Of those who dwell in hell and those in heaven.

I dared to look, and blindness struck me not

—

With bolder heart I boldly viewed the fight.

But can a mortal tell immortal wars ?

As wand'ringly I looked, I saw them join

The pure one, and the habitant of hell.

Like lightning flashes, gave they blow for blow
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With stunning swiftness, but nor either fell.

Right manfully they fought j at last one fell—

The heavenly warrior bit the lowly dust.

The friends all ranged around

Laughed a wild laugh,

And raised a shout,

That would do devils good.

The heavenly angels gave a groan

So full of horror that the wind,

The trees, the earth, awaked a mournful strain,

And bore it up to God in their behalf,

I looked again, and saw

—

O ! memory canst thou tell

The sights I saw ?

The flames of yawning hell,

And laughing demons scattered 'round.

Their brows were black as night

;

Their eyes like lightning shone
;

Their grin more hideous was,

Than dead men doubly spoiled

By carrion crows and dogs.

The shrieking fiends had borne

My helpless, writhing friend

E'en to the abyss, and prepared

To fling him headlong to the flames.

Death, frighted, shrieked and fled

;

Leaving to its eternal doom

The soul condemned to hell.

The sulphurous flames already scorched the soul
j

The agonizing cries of spirits damned

Struck throughthe frighten'd spirits inmost heart,

And sent a quivering through every limb.

But a celestial voice,

Sweet as the sound of distant water-falls,

The low of far-off herds, the tinkling bells

Of evening flocks returning to their homes

;

Soft as a half-remembered dream of love,
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As the dim memory of by-gone days

;

Pure as a child's affection ; and as clear

As a fair moon in Spring.

This noise was powerful
;

And as its music fell,

Pervading this abode of flames,.

The devils ceased their sport,

And groaned aloud.

The stern command was given

From the high vault of heaven ~

T

" Demons, your booty lose,

Nor dare ye to refuse

. Obedience to my laws

;

#
Or, else, with all my might

Your legions I will smite.

In this, my servant's cause."

The rescued soul,

As though 'twere pestilence,

The demons dropped.

The hungry flames

Spitted their helpless rage,

And licked the very roofs of hell

In angry impotence.

Each devil fled

Into some lurking place,

As to conceal

His guilty looks

Prom the all-searching eye

Of dread Omnipotence.

Then the angels came,

And bore the grateful soul

Far into heaven.

Soon a sweet song arose

;

And so enchanting 'twas,

That even space, forgot

To stop the sounds
;

But crossing in ecstacy,
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It listened to the words :

—

ff The love of God proclaim

To all the human race
j

The gracious glories of his name

Make known in ev'ry place.

And let man learn his sins to spurn,

And to his Saviour gladly turn."

" Oh ! strike your harps ye choir

;

Sing praises to our king

;

Nor let your holy songs expire,

Till Heaven's high arches ring !

Cease not to raise the song of praise,

Till Heaven commands the earth obeys."

" Eedeeming love, the thought

Could waft the soul away

;

Till ev'ry heart by Jesus bought,

Would burst its bonds of clay

;

And falling prone, before the throne

Of God, would plead Jesus alone."

" All hail to God ! one soul

Is added to the saved

;

One spirit snatched from the control

Of devils all depraved !

Cease not your song, ye heavenly throng,

All ye who now to Christ belong."

Heaven's portals opened, and there issued forth

A host so bright, mine eyes refused to look

;

I felt their presence, but I could not see.

A voice addressed me, soft as angels strains :

—

" O ! Son of Man, thy sins are many, but

The blood of Christ can free thee from all stains.

Repent and turn from sin, and when thy life

Has ceased to give thee earthly being, thou

Mays't wing thy way to happiness and God."
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He nestled, sweetly smiling, on his couch.

I looked around me and I saw the dead;

All strife had hushed, and Heav'nly quietude

Was throned upon his pale, cold, clammy brow.

* * * * *

The funeral followed, and the sable hearse

Conveyed the dead one to his early grave.

1 heard the earth upon his coffin play

A deep sepulchral note—then silence came;

And one by one the solemn crowd dispersed,

And left me weeping o'er the new made mound.

Then darkness came and gathered o'erthe tombs ;.

I dashed aside a tear, and wandered home.

My friend I feared not for—he quit the earth,

And wing'd a glorious flight thro'gh the wide space

Dividing earth from Heaven ; and there he sits,

And sings, anddrinks the endless joys of heaven..

And when the trump shall sound, and from their

graves

The dead shall rise before the judgment bar,

I'll meet my friend ; and hand in hand w'll walk

The golden streets of our eternal home,

And shout the praises of our Saviour Judge.
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THE CHOICE OF A WIFE

A very important matter is the

aoice of a wife. Upon it depends

men, if not all of after happiness.
|

yon are dissatisfied with your

rofession you may change it ; if

our friend deceives you you may
>rget him ; but death only can cut

le Gordian knot which binds you

) your wife. Were you about

) take a long journey, you
i

rould wish for agreeable company.

hen how can you embark on the

road sea of Matrimony without

skilful pilot, the frail vessel of

onnubial Bliss must founder in

did surges of domestic discord.

—

nd since the fair sex will stand at

le helm, it behooves you to study

"ell the character of her upon
rhom must devolve so weighty a

barge. If she is quarrelsome,

lust you not expect broomsticks

ather than smiles ? If a fool, will

le enter intelligently into your

lans, and give council in regard to

! leir execution ? If she is a but-

?rfly of fashion, can she, like a

me wife cheer you in the winter

i

fadversity ? Does the tender plant

, F affection flourish in the atmos-

here of sour looks and angry

I

fords. If your wife is lazy, but-

mless will be your shirts. If slov-

enly, slip-shod attire must attend it.

If a blue-stocking, will not visions

of ink-smeared fingers, badly cook-

ed dinners, and dirty-faced children

haunt your imagination, and make
you curse the cause of letters?

Then as you regard the feelings of

all the sweet and holy feelings of

humanity, as you love nice dinners,

and wish to beget children who
will be to your gray hairs a crown

of rejoicing, I charge you, be care-

ful in the choice of a wife. She

should not be wholly unlike your-

self. The time has not yet come

for the Lion to lie down with

the Lamb. Neither should a Me-

lancthon wed a Virago, nor a Ther-

esetes marry a Helen. See what a

bad match Venus and Vulcan made,

and if you are as ugly as the shade

of despair, don't court a woman as

beautiful as an angel's dream.

Nowhere is the old saying of

" every one to his taste" more clear-

ly exemplified than in the choice of

a wife. No two men have the same

ideal. Before the distempered fan-

cy of one, visions of gold, bank-

stock and real estate dance in sweet

confusion. He looks upon a wo-

man, and behold ! the number of

her father's kinky heads becomes a
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matter of. grave import. Satisfy

him upon this point, and you satis-

fy him upon all. The lady may
have a -wooden leg, her mouth may
be so hideous that the end of her

nose shall recoil from it in dismay,

her e}^es may be most lovingly in-

clined to each other—still, his af-

fection is unshaken. Ho is far

above all cons* deration of mornl

defects. Let her swear like a sail-

or, chew tobacco, and scold like

Zantippe—He loves her still) He
exclaims in the beautiful words of

the poet :

—

"I ask not if berfbec is fail)

And all is pure within

;

Oh no 1 what I am driving at,

Is quite another tkii •

I cannothe.lp it if I would

—

I hope it is no sin ;

But from my heart tLe question comes

—

Oh! haseheany tin ?."

Touch her purse and you touch

his heart. Preserve that, and no

matter what happens, ho b? as true

as the needle to the pole. This is

the guiding star of bis life—the

idol of his affections, and they cling

around it with a wonderful tenaci-

ty. " Goddike charity hicleth a

multitude of sins. 'Twill gild the

darkest complexion, lend lustre to

the dullest eye, and roses to the

palest cheek. Like the cestus of

Venus, it inspires love in every

heart, and the want of it, like the

Gorgon's head, turns the beholder

to stone. And in short, I say to

any woman, if you wish to get a

husband, get gold."

While this lover is offering incense

at the shrine of Mammon, another

is pouring his vows into the ear oj

Beauty. It is the young man who
reads Moore, loves to gaze at the

stars, takes moonlight strolls, anc

is always muttering something

about a kindred spirit. To him

the wooing breeze, brings thoughts

of his Angelina. In her company,

he's crazy, out of it he's miserable,

and everywhere he's a fool. If you,

tell him " good morning/' he ia

apt to reply, " yes, she is very

beautiful.'' If you look into his

books, you will find her name scri

bled on every page, and probabl

some miserable attempts of rhym
'.live of his feelings in regan

to her. He is very fond of sonti

mer.tal love songs ; such as : "Th
lone starry hours give me, love/

or " Meet me by moonlight alone

His brain is like a sponge brim-fi

of folly, which it sends forth

showers on the slightest oceasii

Very fortunately, this sort ofm
ness doesn't last long. Generally*

a few weeks of married life suffice

for a case. 'Twas distance that

lent the enchantment, and a near*

or approach showedhim faults nev*

er dreamed of before. In a weelj;

or two he discovers that she actually

eats like other folks. Possibly she

snores, and she may do things much

worse. But as it has not been my-

lot to penetrate the vail wdiich

shrouds from the vulgar gaze the
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cenes of wedded life, I leave fur-

,her discoveries to each one's im-

agination.

Beauty is a powerful spell in the

aands of a cunning woman. Few

ian resist, and all must feel its in-

fluence. For, as the poet has said :

" A little glove stirs up the heart,

A tide stirs up the o

And snow-white mousl na aBit flits,

Wakes many a curious notion."

! It has long been a matter of dis-

mte, among the fair sex, which is

he most effectual means of secur-

ing a beau — Beauty or Wealth.

The truth is, that both are good

-looks, and when baited well, and

managed skilfully must catch fish.

Che scri of game which they re-

spectively take, constitutes the

ohief difference between them.

—

I

Beauty attracts the young, iuexpe-

•iencedand ibolish—those who have

Lhe poetical temperament predOBai-

!'ient, and as a matter of coarse, the

veasoning powers correspondingly

Small. While Wealth controls the

choice of those old wary fellows,

who are wise in the ways of the

world, who act from prudential

inotivcs,and know that when "Pov-

erty corao * in at the door, love flies

out at the window." If one of

these agencies is so powerful in sc-

' curing homage, what must be the

power of a woman who has both.

She is the " theme of every mins-

trel's song," and the " crown of

perfect womanhood." One of these

qualifications, nearly all men re-

quire in their lady-loves. I do not

mean to say that all wives are rich

or that they are good-looking-

Heaven forbid I But I say, nearly

all husbands foolishly think so when

they marry. However, some men

take a wife because she is pious,

and some because she sings well.

Now I do not mean to condemn any

of these motives. Let every man

suit himself. If Gold is his God,

why not have a wife who Avorships

at the same altar ? If ho loves Beau-

ty, why not gratify this inclina-

tion by the possession of a beauti-

ful object ?

Lot him remember, however,

Uty 'abut akin

TJgly's to the bone
;

Beauty e v er fodes away,

h A<U its own."

And that he cannot forever en-

joy those young charms upon which

he now feasts his eyes with so much

satisfaction. All that is fair must

fade. The rose bud, then blooms

in full beauty, and at last withers

and dies. Thus it is with man, and

woman too. Therefore, let us choose

our wives, for the sterling qualities

of good sense, prudence and indus-

try, which will safely guide our

barks across the sea of life, even

when the storm rises, and squalls

come on in the shape of noisy

children.

Ci 'Tis woman's smiles that lull our cares to rest,

Dear woman's charms that give to life its zest,

'Tis woman's hand that smoothes affliction's bed,

Wipes the cold sweat, and stays the sinking head."
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PALESTINE AND ITS ASSOCIATIONS.

If one could be transported to

the summit of one of the beautiful

hills which stand round about the

holy city. If he could view with

his own eyes, and leave the impress

of his own footsteps in those ways
hallowed by having been trodden

by the feet of the suffering Saviour

of mankind, what a flood of recol-

lections would the scene call to

mind. Here had prophets and
holy men of old spent their lives—

here had Jehovah breathed his spir-

it into their souls, as they penned
their inspired writings, and here,

too, were enacted those scenes, so

closely connected with our best

feelings. Those streets now pollu-

ted with the feet of pagans, were
once thronged with supplaint na-

tions, and the material myriads of

Israel. But now
"Lawless force and meagre want are there,

And the quick darting eye of restless fear,

While cold oblivion, mid Its ruins laid,

Folds its dark wings beneath the ivy shade."

Such thoughts, would the power
of association bring upon the mind
of him who beheld this melancholy
scene. Not if he could own the

memorable plain of Marathon—not
if he could stand at the pass ot

Thermopylea, and imagine the lit-

tle band of Leonidas on one side,

and the Persian host of Xerxes on

the other, would his bosom so swell

with patriotism, as it would with

sorrow and sympathy, as he look-

ed upon the once proud and migh-

ty " city of the great King."

For look ! where once the ven-

erable turrets and spires of the an-

cient temple arose, the Turkish

crescent glitters in the sunlight to

remind you that the sons of Israel

worship no more in the dwelling

place of their Fathers. Some three

thousand years ago, when David

occupied the place, where now a

Mohommedan government sways

its sceptre, the Jewish dominions

formed one of the most powerful

kingdoms- of the East. Governed

by a law revealed to them directly

by the Almighty, and blessed with

the knowledge of the only true re-

ligion, the Jews were probably th©

happiest people, whose existence is

recorded in the annals of ancient

history. But a sucession of out-

breaks of their proverbially obsti-

nate and rebellious temper, brought

upon them the divine displeasure,

and we see them now, the scoff of

every people, outcast from their
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land, and worse of all, the

face of their creator turned away

from them in anger.

Every one is familiar with the

history of the Jews, from the time

of David downward ; our business

is with the country Palestine rath-

er than with the Jewish nation,

and glancing over the history of

the country, the first thing that

arrests our attention, is a scene for

the sublimity , the grandeur ofwhich

the history furnishes no paralel

—

tne scene enacted upon the summit

oi Mt. Carmel, between the proph-

et Elij ah, and the priests of Baael.

This mountain is a lofty peak upon

the shores of the Mediterranean, is

rich with associations with the

events of thejpast. At its foot, the

army of the Crusaders was drawn

up in their passage towards Jeru-

salem, and their glittering hosts

were spread out far and wide over

the fields which surround it. Here

was fought one of their great bat-

tles with the Saraceans, and here,

too, lay the city of Acre, where,

at a still later day, Napoleon suf-

fered the defeat which was the first

check upon his power. In wan-

dering over this venerable promon-

tory, how would the heart swell

with emotion, as thoughts of its

ancient beauty and present desola-

tion came over the mind. Once its

fertility and beauty were so remark-

able as to make it a proverb among

the Israelites. Fruitful, fragrant,

lovely beyond description wa&

it in the days of old. Every

flower found in the plain, bloomed

also upon Carmel, its fertile soil,

brought forth every fruit which

could delight the taste ; but its glo-

ry is withered and passed away, so

that the traveler on the highway,

beholds it not. Ill accords the

present barren sterile appearance

with its ancient beauty ; but in

this, it has but kept pace with

every other interesting point—the

course of the whole country has

been and still is downward. From
Mt. Carmel, the eye sweeps over a

vast and beautiful landscape, al-

most every foot of which, is hal-

lowed by the association with some

act of the Saviour. The mountains

of Nazareth, the land of his birth,,

rise full in view, and far in the dis-

tance Lebanon and Hermon pierce

the blue sky with their snow-clad

peaks. Mt. Horeb is anotherprom-

ontory of deep interest in the an-

nals of the Jews. " Moses," says

a distinguished writer of the pres-

ent day, " learned his first lessons

around its base, and amid its soli-

tudes formed the thoughtful, stern

and decided character which ren-

dered him fit to be the leader of ls^

rael. When in his impetuous youth

he aiew the Egyptian, he fled thith-

er to escape the penalty of the

deed. When the first gust of in-

dignation was over, alarm took the

place of passion, and hastily cov-
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ering the dead man in the sand, he

fled to the desert. Month after

month he wandered about Horeb
thinking of Egypt, and the Koyal

court he dared not enter. Away
from the temptations of the palace,

and beyond the influence of the

conflicting motives which might

sway him there, he trod the des-

ert a free man. Amid the grand

and striking scenery of the moun-
tain, he could not but learn to hate

tyranny, and love freedom. With
nought but nature and nature's

God to teach him, his character

must be simple and manly, and his

principles upright and pure. That

among the lonely haunts of the

mountain he did form such a noble

character, is evident from his career

and conduct as leader of the Jews,

in his bold bearing before Pharaoh

and in many a memorable act of a

long and eventful life, up to the

time of his lonely death upon the

summit of Mt. Pisgah. Upon this

mountain, too, did the greatest of

the Prophets dwell during the pe-

riod of his persecution by Jezabel.

For a while, he abode in the moun-
tain suffering from hunger and
thirst, and hunted by the emissa-

ries of the Queen. But all this

passed away— his wrongs were
promised redress—the hunted exile

went boldly back to his people, and

Horeb again stood silent and alone

in the desert.

But Palestine has yet another

peak, whose rank upon "the immor-

tal list of sacred mountains/' is in-

ferior to no other Around the

summit of Mt. Pitsgah, cluster some

of the most glorious truths of our

religion. But following out the

original plan, we will pass by these

and only notice some of the scenes

connected with it. And among
these, one stands out in bold relief,

and by its awful sublimity, throws

the others far into the background.

This naked rock was the death be

of the leader of Israel. It wai

here, that alone with his maker, h

yielded up his breath. " Oh, wh
can tell what the mighty law-giv-

er felt, left in that dreadful hour

alone. The mystery of mysteries

was to be passed. No friend was

beside him to sooth him—no voice

to encourage him in that last*, dark-

est of all human struggles." On
that bare peak he sleeps alone while

centuries roll by—the mountain

mist his winding sheet, and his on-

ly dirge, the thunder of the pass-

ing storm. " Consecrated by the

death of Moses, receiving his last

sigh, Mt. Pisgah stands the third

sacred mountain upon earth."

There is, among these mountains

.some of the finest scenery that the

world contains. Even poetic Greece,

with all her charms, must yield the

palm to Palestine. The poetry of

the country, doubtless owes much
of its beauty to the grand, and at

the same time quiet scenery, among
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which it was written. And indeed,

it partakes very much of the char-

acter of this scenery

:

" Wondering, we listen to the strain sublime,

That flows all freshly down the stream of time,

Wafted in grand simplicity along
The undying breath, the very soul of song."

The aforementioned, are some of

the most interesting points of the

country : but there are innumera-

ble associations connected with Pal-

estine, which we cannot refer to

any particular place. The misera-

ble degraded condition of Jerusa-

lem was noticed at first, and the

same is observable everywhere.

—

From a " land flowing with milk
and honey," it has become, for the

most part, a desolate desert. The
lonely wolf howls amid the ruined

towers of Salem—the wild Arab
strays over the wreck of the tem-
ple. It's courts no longer resound
with the inspired words of the

Prophet. " And hushed is the voice

of the monarch of song." But
while we look upon the mournful
desolation, the thought cannot fail

to strike upon the mind. Is this to

last always ? Are the sons of Israel

disowned of heaven, and oppress-

ed by men, forever to remain exiled

from the land of their Fathers.

The whole character of this most
remarkable people tells us—even the
unerring voice of prophecy, assures

us that this cannot be. Again one
day, it may be close at hand, it may
be far distant, shall the lily spring-

up afresh in the thirsty valieys of
their country. The aged man, who
lately a " way-worn traveler,

sought the spring," shall hear amid
the barren wilds, " new falls of wa-
ter murmuring in his ear." The
sweet scented myrtle shall take the
place of the noisome weed, and
glad harvests shall yet wave in the
gentle breeze over the rifted rocks,
the late abode of the serpent.

TO MY SISTER.

SIGMA.

My clock is ticking, Sister,

Quickly the hour fiies

—

And my heart grows lonely, Sister,

As thoughts of home arise.

I need the faces, Sister,

Of the happy ones at home;

And it cheers my spirits, Sister,

To think of joys to come.

No day has passed me, Sister,

But what I've thiught of thee;

And I've often wondered, Sister,

If ere you think of me !

And oft, 'midst pleasures, Sister,

When music soft and sweet

Has gently lulled me, Sister,

I will in fancy meet

Our happy circle, Sister

Ere earth its sotrow brought,

Ere Dea< h unkindly, Sister,

To us his blightings taught.

There's one bright spirit, Sister,

Ami that one, Mother clear,

Who oft, in troubles, Sister,

My guardian doth appear.

In better moments, Sister,

Her smile is bright and fair

—

But here I waken, Sister,

To look on vacant air,

ror the dream has vanish'd Sister

;

I long lo see once more,

Our angel Mother, Sister,

As she seemed to ns before.

But thus all pleasures, Sister,

In this, our world of care,

As soon as welcome, Sister,

So soou they disappear.

Jix'd in my bosom. Sister,

Her image ere shall be,

As dear and sacred, Sister,

As life itself to me.

And still another, Sister,

A kind, unfailing friend

Is Christ our Savior, Sister,

On whom all hopes depend.

And now receive, my Sister,

These lines of love from me,

And only think, my Sister,

That they were penned for thee,
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EDITORIAL TABLE.

HON. HENRY W. MILLER.

In compliance with the invitation

of the Senior Class, Mr. Miller de-

livered his lecture on "The XVIII

Century, in the College Chapel at

this place, on the evening of the

22d February.

We were glad to see that the la-

dies favored the festival with their

presence, although the weather was

rather cool, and lent an additional

charm to the distinguished orator's

words, by smiling a sweet approv-

al of all he said. Indeed, we would

have been surprised not to have

seen the ladies on such an occasion,

since it is mainly owing to their ef-

forts that the Mount Vernon Asso-

ciation was formed, and is working

such magnificent results. We con-

gratulate them on having enlisted

the services of such an accomplish-

ed orator.

The proceeds amounted tc $450.

The students cheerfully voted what
remained of their deposits after de-

fraying the expenses for repairs on

the buildings for the last session

;

and, we have no doubt, had it not

been so late in the session, when
they had expended all their money,

the amount would have been even

greater. We consider Mr. Miller's

lecture the very best literary treat

we have had for many a day, and
would, gladly, should the opportu-

nity present itself, go to hear it

again. The very best order pre-

vailed during the whole evening,

and until Gov. Swain arose and

moved a vote of thanks from the

students to their brother of the

same Alma Mater, there was no

noisy demonstration of their joy

and gratitude; but when this fell

upon their ears, there arose a shout

that shook the building to its cen-

tre.

THE TOL MITE BUST*

Last session a very great propor-

tion of the members of the present

Junior Class, was honored with the

distinction of Tolerable on Chem-

istry. This did not suit their idea

of what they deserved, and they

unanimously resolved to show that

they were piqued by having a grand

bust Accordingly they appointed

a committee of arrangements who
set dilligently to work to collect

all the spare change that troubled

the Tol Miters with which to pay

for their contempt of Chemistry.

To be as brief as possible, they col-
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lected the money, and set apart the

22nd of February as the day ; but

owing to Mr. Miller's engagement

for that day they appointed one

day sooner.

Before going to supper, a distin-

guished member or Tol Miter was

called to the chair, and the follow-

ing resolutions were unanimously

passed and adopted :

Resolved: Since it is obvious to

every one here present, we ought

to have got a distinction on Chem-
istry, but did not on account of re-

posing too much confidence in our

natural capacities unaided by

study
;

1st. That those of us, who can,

without injuring ourselves by too

close application to the pages of a

book, unrelieved by a single pic-

ture, will take first distinction this

session, or nobly go to sleep in the

attempt

;

2nd. That all who do not get first

must pay into the bands of the

committee of arrangements Five

Dollars to be expended in defray-

ing the expenses of the next 'bust.'

3rd. That a copy of these reso-

lutions be handed to the Editors of

the Magazine, with a request to

publish, and that each Tol Miter

shall paste a copy of the same up
in his room.

And then when the chairman

had pronounced the meeting ad-

journed, and had taken his position

at the head of the table,

" Dire was the clang of plates, of knife
and fork,

That merciless fell, like tomakawks, to

work."

Champagne stopples flew in all di-

rections, and the foaming stream

flowed from the narrow necks ©f

the bottles, down the more epicu-

rian necks of the Tol Mites, until

" They were red, red-hot with drinking

;

So full of valor that they smote the air

For breathing in their faces ; beat the
ground

For kissing of their feet."

Thus went they all up to college,

singing songs of alluminum, sul-

phuric acid, iodine, potasium, and

in fact, every chemical that they

could call to mind.

We had forgotten to say that

those only were admitted to the

feast, who could pay for it. Of

course, there were many who could

not go.

J8©" We take great pleasure in

introducing to our subscribers, and
the public generally, our worthy
successors ; Messrs. Yernon H.
Vaughan, Vm. J. Headen and
Samuel P. Weir, of the Dialectic,

and George Bryan, Wm. T. Nich-
olson and Ceo. L. Wilson, of the

Philanthropic Society. They are

in every respect eminently qualifi-

ed to discharge the responsible du-

ties they will soon be called upon
to perform, and the subscribers to

the Magazine, during the next year
will never regret expending 12 for

a Magazine so ably edited, as we
feel confident 'twill be under their

supervision.
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Philanthropic Hall,

Feb. 28, 1849.

Whereas : It has been the will of

Almighty G-od, in His infinite wis-

dom, suddenly to call to " that

bourne whence no traveller re-

turneth," Nathaniel Pearson

Lusher, our late respected aud be-

loved Fellow-Member, Therefore

the Philanthropic Society, moved

by the grief with which this sad

occurrence has filled it, have Re-

solved :

1st. That during his short but bril-

liant career at the University, his amia-
ble manner, his noble and manly bearing,

won him our love, while Jiis superior and
acknowledged talents commanded our re-

spect.

2nd. That but a few short months ago,

he left our midst bearing away the high-

est honors of his class, and the expecta-

tion that we would soon hear of him as

filling a conspicuous and honorable posi-

tion in the public affairs of his country,

becoming in age, as bright an ornament
to it, as in youth he was to ou r Society.

3rd. That while we yield with due rev-

erence, to the decrees of an Omnipotent
and Just Deity, we can but deeply mourn
over the sad fate of our beloved Fellow-

Member, who, just as the seed were sown
for a full and rich harvest, has been call-

ed from this world—but we are comfort-

ed with the hope that he has gone to act

his part in a better and a brighter one

—

one in which " the weary are at rest."

4th. That we sympathise deeply with
his afflicted family, who now weep over

his sudden death—That while Death has
snatched from that circle one on whom
so much love, and such high hopes must
have been centered, it has also deprived
Society of one of its most esteemed Mem-
bers, and ourselves, as individuals, of a
dear and fondly cherished friend.

6th. That a copy of these Resolutions

be sent to the Family of the deceased,

Com

and also to the Memphis papers and Ur
versity Magazine, with a request to pu
I ish them.

N. C. HUGHES, 1

W. J. ROGERS,
G. B. JOHNSTON,
-M. L. EURE.

DIED, On Saturday, 5th inst., at 3 o'clock, P. I

departed this life, NATHANIEL PEARSON LTJS

ER, a native of Mississippi,in the 20th year of his a

son of Henry M. Lusher, of Memphis, Tenn., a

grandson of the late Nathaniel Pearson , formeriy

North Carolina.

Thus was he, in whom a father had pinnacled ft

hopes, cut off in the bloom of manhood. Six she)

months ago he graduated at Chapel Hill Universit

N. C, with academic honors. His teachers and/

1

friends saw in his mind and character, promise of

future of rewards to himself, and of usefulness to a
1

ciety. His frank and affectionate uature gained f

I him the love of all, while the force and culture of 1

I intellect, commanded their respect. Few young me

indeed, have commenced life , with so many well-r

sured hopes of success. But a fatal disease contract

soon after his departure from college, has shattered

one pervading blow, his own youthful ambition, tl

aspirations of a proud father, and the wi shes of

voted friends. We should not repine ; for though tl

honors of this earMi are forever cloBed to him,

should trust that a heart charitable to others, ai

a heart generously regardless of self, and a firm

lief in the truths of religion, have already open

to him the purer and more sacred Joys, which the <:

frauchised spirit finds in the Paradise of God.—iV.

Picayune.

Errata.—In " Life and Character of James I

dell," page 1st, read Lewes, not Sues; 2nd pa
Lord McCartney, not McCastney. Also, Utopias, n
Tropics.

Errata—forks' English Grammar.

On page 255 and 256, for deffinition read definitio

on the latter page, first line, second column, inst

as after sentences. Page 257, for turn read term, a;

in seventh line from the bottom of rigb.4 hand o
untn insert other before members. Page 25S, for s>

tains read entertains and for subformation read si

firmative and for neither read either. On page 2;

for nativere \Aentire. Page ^260, in the twelfth li:

from the bottom of first oolnmn dendrology shou
not be italicized, and synthetical (twice occurring
the same quotation) read syntithetical.* Same pag
second column, for violations read notation, and t

noetou twice occurring, read noeton. Page 262 f

mischevious read mischievous and for noetau read n
ton.

*for italicised read italicized.
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PROSPECTUS.
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The Eiiitii Volume of this College Monthly commenced -with the

August number. The Editors will spare no pains to make1

It,

while under their charge, worthy of

STOPO&T AMD PAEStOETA&E.
Each number shall consist of about fifty pages of original and

choice matter. In the editorial of each number will be found, be-

sides other article?, a monthly record of College and such other

events, as may deemed suitable.

This Magazine is entirely devoted to the cultivation of

NORTH CAROLINA LITERATURE,

and should have the support of every Carolinian. A liberal sub

Bcription is much desired, as by it the Editors will be enabled to

make several necessary improvements.
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